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Foreword

As far as can l>e derermined, the Report herewith submitted is unique in that it repre-
sents the first Nation-wide medical survey of an industry conducted under Governmenr
auspices. It would seem providential that the coal industry should have received this initial

attention, since coal mining is a basic industry of the Nation. Obviously, it is the sincere

desire of those who have conducted the Survey that any benefit accruing to the coal

industry as a result of their labors witi benefit other industries. Throughout the period

of study, investigation, and analysis, there has been an awareness that the health of the

people of the United States Js unnecessarily deficient, and that, through a survey of the coal

industry, there were presented opportunities to contribute to the elevation of the health

standards of the Nation as a whole.

The Director of the Survey and his associates were conscious that the contentions

of substandards of health in the coal industry were not applicable to that industry only.

Their assigned mission, however, was specific, and they therefore confined their investi-

gations to that industry alone, although several other industries were visited for purposes

of comparison.

Any assertions which may have been made that inferior standards arc general in the

coal industry are disputed by the Survey. Definitely low standards of health are readily

apparent in certain places, but not in ail areas where coal is mined. Provisions for health

range from excellent, on a par with .America's most progressive communities, to very poor,

their tolerance a disgrace to a nation to which the world looks for pattern and guidance.

The Constitution of the World Health Organization enunciates that "Health is a

state of complete physical and social well-being and not merely the absence of a disease or

an infirmity." Health, indisputably the greatest asset of a nation, as well as of an indi-

vidual, has not been adequately conserved nor protected in America. As a consequence

of profligacy in matters of health, national productivity is curtailed, and the welfare and

the safety of the Nation are jeopardized. Clearly, such inadequate attention to health

applies equally as well to an industry, particularly such a basic industry as coal mining.

In appraising health standards, emotional well-being and physical well-being must be

evaluated conjointly. The factors that bear directly on health are many, not the least

of which are factors of environment. The Survey encompassed medical services and
facilities, housing, and sanitation, and it properly embraced recreation of, and the use of

leisure time by, the miner and his family.

To conduct the last-mentioned phase ofthe investigations, officers oftheNavy designated

as "welfare and recreation specialists" were assigned to the Survey field teams. Unfortu-

nately, the word "welfare" connotes ambiguity. It needs specific definition and rcstrictive-

ness of application. Article 4 of the Krug-Lewis Agreement, providing for a Health and
Welfare Program for the miner and his dependents, might readily have implied the re-



quircment for a study by the Medical Survey Group of all 'welfare" measures. If so, in
the absence of limiting definition of the application of the word "welfare," it would have
cnsnarlcd the Survey investigators in a maze of imponderables and uncertainties and
md.v.dual interpretations of the word. Consequendy, the scope of the duties of the
welfare and recreation specialists was restricted, and their investigations wete limited to a
few important observable factors.

.^s soon as selected and assigned to his new position, the Director of the Medical
Survey, being a physician, foresaw that the Survey could well be approached in the familiar
professional manner. A few days after assuming his new duties, he set forth in response
to a summons, as it were, to see a sick family, .^t that time there was no unanimity of
opinion that anyone was ill. The Director did not have to travel far from Washington to
find patients, some of whom were seriously ill, but did not find the entire family sick.
Figutatively, the Director sat down, in each case, at the patient's bedside, became ac-
quainted with him, his household, and his neighbofs, and began his examination. It was
recognized early that the illness, although serious, was not an acute illness requiring
heroic measures. There was no disaster-relief problem existent in any mining community
visited. The malady was chtonic, and one wherein careful diagnostic "study was indicated.
There was a conspicuous emotional factor, believed to have been caused by age-old con-
flicts between a wedded couple- -Management and Labor. This emotional factot was a
basic cause of the manifested chronic illness.

The multiplicity of symptoms presents a problem with limitless tamifications, which
necessitates painstaking and prolonged diagnostic investigation and deduction before the
curative therapy or remedy can be correctly determined and applied.

The Medical Survey of the Coal Industry, which was brought into being as a volun-
teered service of the Government, presup[>oses that its usefulness will not be limited to
the period of the Government operation of the mines, or only while rhe Krug-Lewis Agree-
ment remains in force. However, the terms of that agreement, which also provides for
(a) a welfare and retirement fund and (i) a medical care and hospitalization fund, have
provided the basic guidance for the Medical Survey.

The serious obligations placed upon the Directot of the Survev and his associates
demanded that the investigations be conducted as impartially as humanly possible. \o
member of the Survey Group held bias or preconceived ideas about the coal industry
when assuming his new duties. Throughout the period of the Survey and while the pro-
fessional groups (the medical, engineering, and welfare and recreational ofiicers) were
preparing the Report, there has been strict conscientiousness in recording only factual
information, and upon it alone to reach conclusions. The varying relationships between
Government, Management, and Labot while the Survey was being made and the Report
prepared have not influenced the deductions presented. ,'\lthough various styles of
writing appear in the Report, it is believed that no personal prejudices have affected the
conclusions. Such objectivity was attained through the stern selftdiscipline of public
servants, impressed with the gravity of the mission to which they were assigned.

The investigations which are reported herewith should not be considered completed
with the termination of the Survey. The Survey could have been continued for several
years. It was conducted over a short period of time and cannot, therefore, be interpreted
other than as an index of conditions. A prescription has been written for the relief of
symptoms, but no attempt has been made to prescribe an over-all curative remedy in
advance of a thorough and detailed diagnosis of the symptom-complex. The Survey was

'^^^Mi^^l^^^mi^



concluded and the Report initiated as soon as immediate helpful remedies were discernible.
The Survey has accomplished enough to indicate what symptoms can be prescribed for,
even before a complete diagnosis has been consummated. In order that those who mine
the Nation's prime national resource may produce maximum supplies under healthful
living conditions and be assured of a high degree of health, further investigations and
research by other Government or private agencies are needed. Such studies, together
with corrective measures, are required in order to cure the illnesses and ameliorate the
disabilities of the coal-mining industry.

It has been evident to the members of the Medical Survey Group that industrial health
has not received the required attention, nor kept pace with scientific industrial mechaniza-
tion. Until the human clement, which is of prime importance to the fullest utilization of
the machine, is comparably brought to maximum strength and vitality and responsiveness,
industrial mechanization cannot be developed to its full potential. In a short-sighted
rush of speed to create and develop machines in the interest of wealth and greater comfort,
the health of the people who operate rhose machines has been neglected or given too
limited attention. With the advancement of mechanization, obviously there is'a greater
exaction on physical well-being and mental acuity. Health is not only man's most valuable
possession but a necessary requisite to the progress of a mechanized age.

The Survey has revealed convincing evidence that joint leadership is obligatory if

industrial hygiene and industrial medicine are to be effectively applied, and if highet stand-
ards of living for the miner and his family are to be attained. Leadership is not confined to
Management; there is need for its application by Labor representatives. The ptesent
situation, which brought about the Medical .Survey of the Coal Industrv, would not have
occurred had a sense of joint responsibility existed. Management has demonstrated,
in some instances, a high degree of leadership in providing medical care. There is little

evidence of corresponding Labor leadership in health matters. Leadership in the ranks
ofLabor IS more evident in other union activities, tjroups of both Manaeement and Labor
have still to learn that with authority comes responsibility.

The medical profession faces an opportunity of challenging proportions. Its respon-
siveness IS dependent upon its perception of the opportunity before it and upon its sense of
tesponsibility in taking every action to make medical senice and its benefits available to
each individual. There is evidence that organized medicine is desirous of measuring up
to the challenge. Management and Labor, it is believed, can find an intetested and'am-
bitious ally in the medical profession, willingly ready to work as a partner in the enterprise
of improved medical facilities and high health standards in the coal industry. It must
be recognized that preventive medicine has not progressed nor advanced with curative
medicme. The profession as a whole has lagged woefully in its intetst in pieventive
medicine. This fact has been impressively revealed by the Survey of coal-mining areas.

The conclusions that were evolved from the factual information obtained by the
Medical Survey Group point, unfortunately, to many serious deficiencies in the lives of
the people employed in bituminous-coal mining. That these deficiencies are sufficiently

serious and sufficiently widesptead to merit the need for reforms is the composite opinion
of all persons associated in the Survey. 'Lhe adverse conditions reported with respect
to some places are familiar to numbers of people, since they have existed for some time;
biit time continues to aggravate and augment the gravity of the situation, making correc-
tive action more imperative than evet befotc.

The Director of the Medical Sutvey and his associates are mindful of the valuable



assistance rendered during the course of the investigations by many Federal and State

officials, by representatives of Management, organized Labor, and organized medicine,

and by other civilian organ izarions, as well as by numerous individuals. The spirit of

cooperation evinced by all of these groups and individuals merits the deepest gratitude.

The Report of the Medical Survey of the Rituminous-Coal Industry presents convinc-

ing evidence that the serious problem of improving the health of the miner, assuring him
of better living conditions, enabling him to provide for his family through his own initiative

and efforts, and making him a more responsive and responsible citizen of his community
is a solvable problem //•' Labor, Management, and the medical profession cooperate and
work conjointly with a united interest and sincere devotion to a common cause— the good
of large numbers of people and a basic industry. Health is a common concern of all groups.

Working together for its promotion can help immeasurably to weld the bonds of human
interrelationship.

JORI. T. BOOLK,

Rear Admiral iMC) l\ S. Savy,

Director of Medical Snrvev.



Preface

The coal-mining industry of the United States was
an infant in the late eighteenth centiirv, grew quietly

and inconspicuously into childhood in the nineteenth

century, quickly passed into adoiescence ar the ap-

proach of the twentieth century, and has since

remained in that stage of its existence. Prnfligate,

overdeveloped, and alternately robust and depressed

by the afflictions of bitter competition, the mdustry

has been both a good provider and a problem child

of the American economy.

The indispensability of coal to public health,

public safety, and the national economic and mili-

tary security has been stressed time and again.

Despite the inroads of competing sources of energy,

coal still supplies the fuel necessary to heat more
than half of ali of the homes and apartments throutrh-

out the Nation. It drives 9 out of iO railway

locomotives. It is the source of energy for more
than half of the electric power produced. It fur-

nishes the coke for every ton of steel made in the

country. It is the source of chemicals essentia! to

the manutacture of many paints, drugs, plastics,

insecticides, perfumes, rubber eoods, explosives, and
other chemical compounds and products. It com-
prises more than one-quarter of all the freight car-

ried by American railroads and pays more than 10

percent of their gross revenue. Coal mining pro-

vides a livelihood for hundreds of thousands of

individuals who, with their dependents, constitute

a large segment of the American population.

'I'he rapid and widespread development of the

coal industry in the I'nited States is due to the

favorable bounty of nature, as well as to the tremen-

dous industrial expansion of the N'ation and other

economic factors. The coal reserves of the fnlted

States are most extensive and plentiful. Geologists

have estimated that reserves of bituminous coal

alone exceed 2,00() billion tons. The reserves, how-

ever, are not equally distributed. One irreat forma-

tion of bituminous coal lies along the Appalachian
Range, another in the Central States on both sides

of the Mississippi River, and a third lai^e area of
reserves in the West, in the Rocky Mountain region.

Some of the coai reserves occur at great depths,

but large quantities are close to the surface, where it

is both economically and technologically feasible to

mine them with present equipment and methods.

In the places where coal was deposited by nature,

the topography of the land varies. In the Appala-

chian region, the earth's surface is irregular, ranging

from the high, steeply pitched hills of southern West
\ irginia to the gentle slopes of eastern Ohio. In the

Central States, the land generally is broad and flat,

except in some sections where stream erosion has

resulted in low, rolling hills, although in Arkansas

and Oklahoma the toixjgraphy is hilly where the coal

lies under or close to the Ozark and Ouachita Moun-
tains. In the Rocky Mountain region, the topog-

raphy IS rough and mountainous.

The quality and characteristics of the coal, the

geologic conditions (such as the thickness of the

seam, the extent of the deposit, the pitch of the

formation, and the nature of the cover) chat deter-

mine the amenability of a particular deposit to

mining, and the accessibility or proximity of mines

to markets, all have been factors in determininif the

deposits to be mmed. Thus, although bituminous

coal is now mined in 32 States (and in Alaska),

production is commercially significant in only 22, as

the other 10 produce less than 1 percent of the

total annual output. Two States, Pennsylvania and

West Virginia, mine almost half of the total. The
States in the Appalachian Range from Pennsylvania

to Alabama (see map I) contribute more than 70

percent of the output of bituminous coal and include

almost 80 percent of the number of men employed.*

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, and Michigan and the western



part of Kentucky rank second, account for more than

20 percent of the produclion, and furnish about 14

percent of the employment. Arkansas, Kansas, Mis-

souri, and Oklahoma and ali of the Western States,

including Colorado, Montana, \ew Mexico, Utah,

Washington^ and Wyoming, account for the remain-

ing percentages (about 7 percent of production and

employment).

Production^ by States

The States, in order of their production ot bitu-

minous coal, according to data obtained from the

Bureau of Mines, United States Department of the

Interiot, are as, fallows:

Table 1,

—

Estimaled production oj biliimimus cml in 1946.

hy Stales^

State; in mm
West Virginia 140.08N,(X>0

Pennsylvania ny,h2».mQ
Kentucky 65. 666, IXNJ

Illintiis 62, 775,fHKJ

Ohio 32,71?,0(HI

Jniliana 22, 200, 000

Virginia 16, H48,0fl0

Alabama 16,556.^1(1

Wyoming 7, ,,44^ OOf!

Tennessee 6, 2Sf), 000

t'tah -^,794, '««

Colorado 5, h68, OOCi

Montana ,", 7W), 000
Missouri .,,, .3.0"4,000

Oklahoma 2,556,000

Kansas 2, 4RH, IXKI

Maryland 2. 02H, OIX)

'"wa 1.51S,000
Arkansas

] . jo7, 000
New Mexico

1 , 22K, OtW

Washington 9%, UOO

Michigan 1I8.WKI

Orher States^ 19,(HX)

Total . . .



account ^ of the opening up of the Elkhorn district,

Eastern Kentucky, as recently as 1921:

Jenkins and the other towns adjacent to it sprang up in a

wilderness, yet at that time they were eighteen miles from the

nearest railroad and situated in a dense lorcst bmkcn only by a

lew dearings each with its solitary log cabin.

At first all materials, supplies, and machinery were hauled

from Hellier, the nearest point on the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.

Many delays due to bad roads made imperative other transpor-

tation arrangements, .^s a result, connections were completed

from Norton, Va,, on the .Nnrtolk & Western R. R., bv extending

a narrow.gage log tram between (JIamorgan and Pound ro a

Iioint half way up Pme Mountain on the Virginia side.

Ilerc a frcipht t.-rminal was established and the wagon haul

shortened to iour mile.. To sec Cwunty teams of oxen jiarncs.scd

ro a large boiler or other heSvy ei|uipment was no uncommon
sight in tho.^e days. Over this route were hauled most of the

materials used at the muic---food, machinery, and supplies <il"

all kinds in fact, everything from the pins and needles sold at

the store to tht- hcav> lffl)-hp. boilers required for ihr tem|->orarv

power hoii.^es at the mines then being opened.

(.Jne ol" the first acts In construction was the erection of saw-

in construclKin was cut and prepared on the property. The
manufactured lumber was placed in drying kilns and made up
into material tor the houses which were started shortlv.

Character of Communities

The restricted choice of location for coal mines has

given rise to notable legional differences in the

character of mining coijhti unities. In the Rocky
Mountains, where the coal mines originallv were

located far from centers of population, coal camps
early became permanent communities, but even

there private automobiles and paved highways have

encouraged miners to move away from camps. Some
operators, to provide housing for their employees,

recently have been building houses in, or close to,

incorporated towns, rather than at the mines. In

the .-Arkansas-Oklahoma area, the seasonal nature

of the underground mining operations has resulted

in virtual abandonment of the relatively few camps
that existed at one time, the miners living principally

on farms and in rural communities, as well as in

incorfiorated towns. In the Midwestern States, like

Illinois and Indiana, where level or roiling terrain

and good roads make nearly all areas easily acces-

sible, the miners have a selection of residence vir-

tually unrestricted by their site of work, and the

coal camp does not exist. In many parts of the

northern Appalachians and in some parts of the

southern --Appalachians, the establishment of nu-

merous cities, towns, and other settlements resulting

from the steady growth of industry, commerce, and
population has minimized the historic necessity for

company towns; in fact, a number of the larger

operators in western Pennsylvania and other sec-

tions have for years been selling their company-
owned houses to the individual miners or to real

estate companies.

Thus, in some areas, time has altered the conditions

and circumstances that made coal camps obligatory.

A major influential change has been the growth of

automobile transportation and good roads, particu-

larly where the terrain is flat or rolling. This in-

creased mobility, coupled either w^ith the desire of

the miners to live in incorporated towns or with the

necessity of earning a living partly from the soil or

in other industries, has virtually eliminated coal

camps in these regions. In many other areas, where
transportation and communication are very little

better than in the days when a railroad ttack, or

perhaps a horse trail or wagon road, was the sole

means of escape or contact with other established

settlements, coal-mine communides remain. In

these areas, new company towns are being built as

new deposits are opened for exploitation. In sdll

other places, company towns never were constructed

and are not being built ttiday when new mines are

opened.

The factors that compelled coal companies to

construct houses for their personnel also obligated

theni to pfovide the miners with means of obtaining

food, medical care, and other facilides and services

in the isolated areas. Mostly out of need, but partly

from paternalistic motives and occasionally because

of avarice, the operators established company stores

to sell groceries, clothing, and other items; obtained

doctors; and otherwise attempted to establish the

essentials of community life. The miners, of course,

were expected to pay for the services and the use of

the facilities and supplies that were provided them.
The common method was by deducring, or "checking

off," from their forthcoming wages the amounts they

expended. How far hack in the history of the United



States this practice goes no one knows, but it is

interesting to find references to such practices in

some of the earliest records about life in this country.

A Scot, named James M'Kiliop, who had visited tiie

United States in 1869, recorded^ his obseri-ations of

the Cumberland field of Maryland,

follows:

The miners' pay in M:
by the calendar monrh—
fied day from the iOth tc

his pay-hill in this State

part.

id and in nearly all the country

wiving his money on some spec

ISth following. The off-takes o

ne dollar for smith, ont dollar ft

doctor, and i

colhery schoc

e dollar ich chll. mav havt at the

iktd on with as mi,di indiffer-

ence, and IS HB easily spent, as a shilling would be at home.
NtPthing can be done without the mention of it. For drawing a

tooth a dollar is charged, and sewing a button on a man's coat

would cost a (

houses range t

r of a dollar. The hoi

. to 5 dollars per mont >rdin J their

Economic Conditions of Coal Industj-y

The coal industry has been one of the most rapidly

growing industries of the Nation. Before World

'tVoratavenso-,. Howard N., Th. Fl™ C^n..,ry ,nd a (j.,,v.c, „,-,i,c .^,„«;c^,.

Coal Industry: Koppers Bldg., Pjrc^hurgh, Pa.. 1^42 [prlvaiely printed).

War I, production almost doubled every decade.

-According to the Bureau of Mines,^ production of

bituminous coal (including lignite) in 1890 was 111

miilinii tons; in 190<) it was 212 million tons; in 1910
It was 417 million tons. After that, production

increased more slowly and eventually leveled. By
1918, production had reached its maximum up to

that time, the bituminous output (incKiding lignite)

amountmg to 580 million tons. Following World
Warl, the coal industry went into a depression; and all

during the 1920'5, while other industries and business

in general were enjoying a period of prosperity, the

coal industry was suffering. When iht; general de-

pression came in the 1930's, the coal industry suffered

an additional blow. Not until World W'ar II, long

after other industries had recovered from the depres-

sion, did the coal industry get back on its ^^cx. The
production of soft coal in 1941 was 514 million tons

and in 1944 reached 620 million tons, the highest

record for the industry. Since then production has

again decreased, primarily because of work stoppages,

and it is expected to adjust itself eventually to the

postwar demand.

T.u —Growth of the bilui !-coa}- and li^ni i?!g industry in the Unileii Slatt.^, !8'^V-I945

W^ lli,?02,;22 192.204 .

1H91__.. : ll7.'Xil,2.<K 20.1.S0:

1892. .. _J 126,K56, ?67
'.

212,^9;

18W ... . _. 128. .!S.i, 2.i]
'

2.tO,.i^5

1894., . llM,820,40i 244. '.()! :

189;
'

13.=;,118.19?
; 2-19,962

J896 ,
1-1 7, (.40, 2 76

'

244.171 !

1897 -
i

147,617,519 247,K17;

1898 166,59,1,62.5 : 25.5,717
,

1899 : 193,?2.5,1B7 ; 271,027
'

Vm 212,J16,n2| 304,375

1901__ __; 225,82^,149: 340,235

1902__ 260,216,844 370,056
190j__

: 282,74y,34g 415,777 :

1904 . -- 278,659,689
,

4.(7,832
'

1905_. - _ 315,Ofj2,7S5 460,629:

1906..-- __ 342,^71,867
, 478,425

See lootnotes at end o( table.
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A number of reasons have been offered by econo-

mists to explain the unstable condirions of the

industry in the last quarter century. The first basic

reason is excess of capacity, due in part to the rela-

tively seasonal nature of the industry, which must

be ready on short notice tn meet heavy seasonal

demands, and in part to the facts that the tost of

openino; a mine is relatively low and that new mines

are constantly being opened, especially when general

business conditions seem favorable or when a local

market for the product develops. Overcapacity has

plagued the industry throughout its recent historv-

Many mines have been opening and closing with such

rapidity that it has been impossible to obtain an

accurate record of the total number in any year. A

second reason for the difficulties of the coal industry

has been the sharp rivalry of oi), gas, and other com-

peting fuels. A third reason has been improvements

in fuel efficiency, whereby ev'er-decreasing quantities

of coal have been required to produce the same

heat or energy.

In addition to the severe competition that the

industrv must face from other fuels, it also suffers

bitter competition within its own ranks, A contest

for markets continues among individual producers,

as in other industries; among different groups of

operators, operating in different freight-rate zones;

and among operators producing coal of different

grade, size, and quality. The intense competition

from within and without, in the face of changing

economic conditions, has caused constant changes in

the industry, new producers entering the field and

others abandoning mines or going into bankruptcy.

The number of operating mines consequently

varies considerably from vear to vear. The largest

number from which production, employment, and

other data have been gathered was 9,^^\ in 1923.

This number had declined gradually until the begin-

ning of World War II, then rose again to 7,0.1.3 in

1945. (These figures do not include all mines, as

there are many very small mines '' producing less

than 1,000 cons of coal a year, such as the smalt

"father-and-son" mines or other small mines (snow-

birds) that operate for a very brief period during

peak demand.) It is significant to note that about

45 percent of the mines produce only about 2 percent

of the total output of coal (bituminous and lignite)

each year. On the other hand, about 10 percent of

the mines, each having a capacity of more than

200,000 tons annually, produce more than rwo-thirds

of all rhe soft coal mined each year. A number of

the larger mines are so-called "captive" mines; rhat

is, their output is earmarked primarily for a particular

consumer, usualiv the owner, as, for example, steel

plants or railroads. The other mines compete in the

open market with the thousands of small mines. Re-

Siardlcss of size, however, nearly all mmes have a

common problem in labor relations, and the majority,

particularly those in the Appalachian States and in the

western areas, have similar problems relating to

housing and medical care of their employees and

conmiunity maintenance.

The seneral unstable condition of the industry

over a period of many years has affected the men

employed in coal mining. According to data from

the Bureau of Mines, the average number of men

employed in bituminous-coal and lignite mining in

1890 was 192,000; in 1900, this number increased to

304,000; in 1910, it went to 555,000; in 1920, it

reached <i39,00<l; and the peak number was attained

in 1923, when it rose to about 705,000 men.*^ From

that date forward the average number of men

decreased steadily until 1945, when it had receded

to 383,000. Of course, other factors than the gen-

era! business level of the industry have been bringing

down rhe number of employees in recent years, the

most important being the tremendous growth in the

mechanization of mines.

Whereas, m World War I all of the bituminous

coal produced underground was loaded by hand,

by the end of World War II more than half of the

underground production was loaded mechanically.

Moreover, strip or surface mining increased from less

than 1 percent in 1918 to approximately 20 percent

of all bituminous-coal production bv 1946. Mech-

anization also has inclined the industry to tend to

employ younger men. The war, however, tempo-

rarily removed many of the younger men from the

mines; and production figures make it apparent that

the older men had quickly adapted themselves to the

" Th«e figures arc for the average ni.mher of employRi (we tabie 3). It must



newer mechanical devices. Because of the fluctua-

tions in the number tifmen employed, it is nor possible

to obtain a figure that gives specificaltv the number
of men at any one time whose principal vocation mav
he 5pccitied as coa! mining. For convenience, the

rounded figure of 400,000 has been used generally in

recent years.

Coal~\ii?}e Jlevident Record

Another major problem in the coal industry has

been the hazardous nature of mining operations.

Coal nuning (including anthracite miniui;-) has, over

a period of years, had the highest severity rate of

injuries ot any major industry in the L'nired .States

and, except for logging and heavy construction in

some years, has had the highest frequency rate,

b.ach year, accidents in bituminous mining kill 900 to

1,250 men and injure about 50 times that number.
Although major explosions are spectacular and cause

large losses of life at single times, they cause only a

relatively small number of fatalities and injuries

annually. Falls of coal and falls of rock or slate

from rhe roof are the largest single causes of deaths

and injuries year in and year out. In soft-coal mines,

both strip and underground, during the 5-year period

of 1941 45, there were, according to the Bureau of

Mines, an average of 1,120 fatahties and 50,.1(X1 inju-

ries a year, or 1.46 fatalities and 65.46 nonfatal inju-

ries per million man-hours of worktinie. Notable

strides have been made in the past several vears

in improving the safety record in bituminous-coal

mining.' .Although increased mechanization has

tended to make mining much more hazardous, the

record ot fatalities and injuries has been gradually

lowered, owing primarily to improxed application

of medical science and to the efforts of the Federal

Bureau of Mines and a number of the State mine-

inspection services. Many mine ojicrators them-

selves, particularly officials of the larger and more
progressive mines, have done excellent jobs in fur-

thering accident prevention and in providing medical

care for industrial injuries.

Another pertinent characteristic of the coat indus-
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try has been its long record of frequent and bitter

disputes between minets and operators. Bloodshed

and violence have marked many of these labor dis-

putes. The "Ludlow Massacre," the "Herrin Mas-
sacre," and "Bloody Harlan" are names that are

highly significant to the people associated with coal

mining, .\side from widespread national strikes and
regional strikes, there have been hundreds of local

Strikes in every year of the industry, each involving

relatively small numbers of men. From 1900 to

1945, inclusive, the annual loss of man-days caused

by strikes or dissensions has ranged from 233,(X)0

(in 1938) to 73,497,000 (in 1922), an average of

7,,1 17,000 a year during this period, according to

Bureau of Mines reports. These figures look large

but constitute a relatively small percentage of rhe

total man-days lost from all cau.ses, including illness,

injuries, car shortages, break-downs in equipment,

and lack of markets.

Labor-Maria^ement Relations

Many of the major labor disturbances, particu-

larly during the period before 1933, arose from, or

were associated with, attempts to unionize the coal

miners. The earliest known attempt to organize the

miners in the coal fields on a large scale was made in

Pennsylvania and Illinois in the middle of the last

century. The first national union of mine workers

was organized in January 1861 and was known as

the .American Miners Association. Because of in-

ternal dissensions and disastrous local strikes and

because of unfavorable economic conditions in the

period of readjustment following the Civil War, it

gradually collapsed. Focal unions, however, per-

sisted, and in 1873 they formed the Miners National

Association. Hardly had the organization gotten

under way when it was hit by the panic of 1873 and

went out of existence enrireiy 3 years later. How-
ever, the seeds of unionism were widely sown, and in

18.H5 the Narional Federation of Miners and Mine
Laborers and the National Assembly of Miners of

the Knights of Labor were organized. Eventually

these two organizations amalgamated to form the

United Mine Workers of .America. This union,

which represents the large majority of all coal miners

throughout the United States today, encountered

many difficulties m the intervening years. Its growth



in power and srrength has been uneven and irregular.

At times its membership grew, and ar other times

waned. In some Stares the union was very stronc

nd m others fltelv i ong and weak. Diirini;

the early 1900's its gnmrh paced that of the industry.

During and immediately after World War I, the

strength of the United Mine W'orlN.ers increased

rapidly. Even many of the decidedly nonunion

fields were unionized. In 1922 the failure of the

union to reach an at^recment with the operators led

to widespread strikes, the {)utconie of which was the

breaking of the strength of the union in several coal

fields. In the northern fields, however, the union

maintained its membership because it succeeded in

raising wages. In 1924 its top officials signed an

agreement maintaining the relatively high level of

wages in the unionized field. But the operators,

because of competition from the nonuninnized field,

rapidly lost tonnage, and many mines closed down,

only to reopen latet on a nonunion basis. By 192;

the solidarity of the union in the northern held

was greatly weakened, except in a few coal areas of

the West and the Midwest. The union contmucd

to lose strength, and this loss was accelerated with

the onset of the depression.

The encroachment of the nonunion southern areas

upon the natural niarkets of the organized northern

fields, the unwillingness of the miners' union to

accept wage reductions in the organized fields, and

the decline in the demand for coal occasioned by

competition of other fuels, combined with the general

effects of the depression, reduced the proportion of

coal mined under union contract from o\'er 70 per-

cent in 1922 to about 15 percent in 19.^12.*^ it was

during this period (1927) that the rival miners'

union, the Progressive Mine Workers of America,

was formed.

In 1933, however, upon inauguration of the Na-

tional Industrial Recovery Act, which endorsed and

strengthened collective bargaining, and even in

anticipation of the adoption of the act

—

A wave of Union organizations ,^wept over the industry.

Eventually close to 95 percent of the labor employed was work-

ing under collective bargaining agreements entered into between

the representatives of organized labor and operators."

It is estimated that at present all but a minor per-

centage (less than 10 percent) of the miners in the

bituminous-coal industry are members either of the

Dnired Mine Workers of .America or of the smaller

Progressive Mine Workers of America.

The primary aims of the unicms have been to gain

shorter worlcing hours and higher rates of pay for

their members. Little attenti<m has been paid to

improvement of living conditions and better sanita-

tion in coal-mining communities and, until recently,

more adequate medical care. However, m the mat-

ters of wages and hours, the unions ha\'e, o^'er a

period of years, won many successes. As recently as

1932 the normal schedule of work in the bituminous-

coal industry was oier 48 hours a week. Before the

First World War, the workweek in rhe bitunnnous-

coal industry was about 52 hours. In 19.^7, a 35-

hour schedule was adopted, and this has since been

maintained as the basic workweek. During the

combat vears of World War II and in the present

period of reconversion, the basic workweek remained

at 35 hours, bur additional hours at overtime rates ot

pay were agreed upon between the unions and the

operators to overcome the shortage ol manpower

and to meet the emergency requirements of industry.

Under the Knig-Lewis Agreement of May 29, 1946,

for the period of operation of the mines by the

Inited States Government rhe basic workweek was

maintained at ^S hours, but 2 hours additional were

allowed each day at premium ]>ay, making a total

of 9 hours a day portal-to-p{)rtal. In addition, an

extra optional period of 9 hours on the sixth day, at

overtime rates of pay, was agreed upon. The hours

actually worked (see table 3), however, have averaged

considerably less than the maximum permitted under

any of the contracts.

ff agi Rates

In wages, also, mine workers have been making

notable advances over the years. Relatively large

gains were made after 1933, following the establish-

ment of the National Recovery Administration. .As

a result of an agreement with the union in 1934,

covering the Appalachian fields, the same contract

that reduced the weekly hours from 40 to 35 in-

creased basic wage rates for inside skilled workers to
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$5.00 m the North and m H.60 m the South. Men

working on a tonnairc (or piecework) basis were given

correspondinq increases. In 19.15, the-ie rates were

increased by 50 cents a day, and a^ain in 1''37 they

were increased by 50 cents a day. .According ro the

BLireau of Labor Stiitistic5,'"

a^f.

The a^'reemenr of Apri) i '>:; e>

vereil a i'^rr of tile crucial periiid of prtp^inition lor

le aerft'nienr rerained fhc .l.'i-htdir week i

V>M h

empitiyir

btcn tMi

ngrttmcnl

rs per day, which h:[d heen :idnpred

almost three-ldiirrhc ot" the workers ;ind which h^nl

idtd !>. !''.-^ ti> -.JuivLt ''ii percent of rht' wnrker?. The

th<. Northi;rn Appahichian areM provided f«r an

,c of 5f> ccnr.s per d:i) , from ?.^.50 to ;ff..Oll (or from :».h to

85.7 cents per hour). The corre^t-wnding intrt-a^c ol 50 CLnrs in

the SoLith<^rn Appalachi^m dii^tricts was frrm. ?5.I0 to f5.60 )Kr

d:ty (or from 72.9 to 80,0 cents per hour). The ^.grcenient

provided for cquiv;Uent increases for other i;roups. mch.ding the

piece rates of ronnu^c workers. Outsiiic of the App.dachian

territories, regional differences wtre recoj;nized, dtpcndinj; on

such conditions as the nature of ihe coal scams, ciistomar\ m-

rancements, and in some instance* the

The 1937 aurtcmenc introduced prcr 1 r='^'

Again, In 1941, waives were increased in the coal

fields, this time to ?7.0() a day tor basic inside day

labor, with corresponding; increases tor tonnage men

and outside laborers. In the Northern .Appalachian

areas (Pennsylvania, Ohio, northern West Virginia,

and western Maryland) and in Michigan, the in-

crease was $\ a day (or 14.,1 cents an hour) for basic

day occupations, and in the Southern Appalachians

(southern West Virginia, \'irginia, eastern Kentucky,

and northern Tennessee) of ?1.40 a day or 2(1 cents

an hour, thus eliminatine the differential between

northern and southern rates. For the two areas,

affecting about 300,000 workers, the increases

averaged about 18 percent. Other differentials in

pay also were eliminated or minimized; and in that

same vear the union shop was extended to Harlan

County, Ky., and the closed shop was recognized in

the captive mines, which employ about 50,000

workers and produce about 10 percent of the coal.

The latest wage raise was granted in the Krug-

Lewis Agreement of May 29, 1946, which provided

for a basic hourly increase of 18.5 cents that, with

full daily overtime, meant a daily increase of J1.85.

Hourly and fFcckiy Kar/iifigs

Waoc rates, imp'Jrtant as they are to the miners

and operators, ha\'e less meaning than actual earn-

ings. A man earning a basic rate of ?1 .(«! an hour and

w-nrking 25 hours a week olnionsly has less moncv

for living expenses than the man earning 8(1 cents an

hour and working 40 to 50 hours a week. Ikxaube

actual earnings Jre more sigmf^cant, tht: Bureau of

Labor Statistics has been making canvasses to

estimate the average hourlv and weekly earning!^ of

indui^rrial workers. The ;n cragc:* tor bitummo\is

eoal miners are only approximations. 'Ilk-y are

based on data o'btained from the pay rolls and other

records of a large number of bituminf.us-coal-minmg

companies throusihout the Inited States, including

mines operatinL; as nonunion as well as under agree-

ments with the United Mine Workers or the Progres-

sive Mine Workers. The data, however, do not

co\-er all occupations m the mines but those that

are numerically important and would be indicative

of earnings throughout the industry at various skill

levels, l.ike all averages, they do ntjt reveal how

many people earn more or how many earn less than

the figures given.

Average hourlv earnings ot bituminous-coal miners,

according to the liureau, were 85 cents in 1923,

when the effects of World War 1 were still felt and

the depression in the coal industry had not yet set

in. By 1929, at a time when the hourly eainings of

factorv workers increased abour 10 percent, the

hourlv earnings of miners had dropped to 68 cents,

a decrease of abtnit 20 percent. Then in 1933 they

declined to 50 cents. After 1933, hourly earnings,

including pay for o\ertime when worked, began to

rise, going to 79 cents in 1936, to 88 cents in 1940,

to
99^^

cents in 1941, to ?1.05 in 1942, to J1.13 in

1943, to ?1.1K in 1944, and to ?1 .24 in 1945 and

reached an average of ?1.37 for the first 9 months of

1946.

Table 3, which gives the average hourly and

weekly earnings of hitimiinous-coa! miners, compiled

from iigures obtained from the Bureau of Labor

Statistics, also presents comparative data for other

industries, although it is realized that many factors

tend to make such comparisons meaningless. It

should be borne in mind that important differences



between the varians industries include: (!) The
opportKTilties for regular employment, (2) the skill

and responsihiJities required to do the work, (3) rhe

jiroportioii of males; to females, (4) the proportion of

skilled to semiskilled or unskilled labor, (5) the

amount of overtime worked, and (6) the hazards

involved.

Mifters'' Yearly Earnings

Just as hourly and weekly (ar>ii)i^j are more
meaningful than hcjurJy wasfe rates, ko are veariv

carnuigs more meanint;fui than hourly or weekly

earnings. The miner nuist feed, clothe, and yhelrer

himself and his family throughout the year, and his

ability to do so depends upon how much he can earn

al! )ear, for year after year. Upon the size and
regularity of his annual income depends his ability

to pay for adeijuate medical care, to buy his own
home, or to rent decent housing, even at higher rates,

and to take full advantage of the limited recreational

outlets. If one were to assume that each coal miner
in an underground basic day occupation worked the

full 54 hours a week, including overtime (or the

equivalent of 63.5 hours at straight time) proyided

(or in the current Krug-Tewis Agreement, at the rate

of $1,185 an hour, or at the rate of ?75.25 a week,

for 46 of the 52 weeks in the year, his annual gross

earnings should average $3,461.50. The resultant,

however, is a highly theoretical, in fact fanciful,

hgure. Only once in the history of mining has the

average number of days a year worked by miners been
as high as 276 days, which is the equivalent of 46 6-day

(54-hour) weeks. The average number of days
worked \n all mines (see table 2) has ranged from

a high of 278 days in 1944, a war vear, to a low of

142 days in 1922. Individual mines vary in the

number of days they operate. They may shut down
fot a period of time because of strikes, lack of markets,

shortages of railroad cars, serious accidents (such as

fires) and break-downs in equipment or for financial

troubles and for other reasons. In general, however,

the larger the mine, the steadier its operations. Over
the past 56 years, or since 1890, which is as far back

as the records of the Bureau of Mines go, the work-

year at all soft-coal mines has averaged only 2(16

days. In any one year, as, for example, 1940, when
the average number of days for all mine operations

was 202, some miners may have worked as much as

280 days or more, while others may have worked as

little as 120 days or less. Furthermore, even during

the war, when rhe demand for coal was abnormally

high, many miners had little opportunity to work the

average number of hours and days or on Saturdays
(sixth day of the week) to earn the overtime pay for

those days.

Ot all the figures collected bv statisticians and
others over the years, none .seem to be as resistant to

interpretation or as difficult to understand as those

assembled on miners' earninirs. Comprehensive data
on which the average annual earninas of individual

bituminous-coal miners can be C(jmputcd accurately

ha\ e never been gathered, and even the best-qualified

experts have been defied in obtaining single figutes

that can be presented without lengthy qualifications

and without explanations that tend to confuse

rather than clarify the meaning to r.hc average reader.

\o single figures mean what they seem to say. There
are a number of justifiable reasons for this. P'irst,

there are many different occupations, at different

rates of pay, embraced in the term "bituminous-

coal miner." Second, the different occupations \vork

different lengths of time, and there are differences in

the working times ar various mines and in rhe

several coal districts. Third, there are differences

between the pay rates of miners who work on a ton-

nage or piecework basis and those who work on a

daily rate of pay. .Also, there are men who regu-

larly work a sixth or overtime day, while others

never work on the sixth day; still others work over-

time only during certain periods of the vear. Fi-

nally, there are local \'ariations in the rates of pay for

certain occupations. All of these variables so com-
plicate any attempts to obtain an accurate picture

of annual earnings, which could be expressed in

ternis that can be readily understood, that no official

figures are regularly published.

Some figures indicative of the annual earnings of

miners are, however, presented in table 4. Thev
were obtained by simple arithmetical computations

of weekly earnings and are presented, not as actuali-

ties, but for their value in determining relative

changes from year to year. For this purpose, figures

also are given for related industries and certain other

selected high-paid industries. The trend in miners*



incomes is shown as well In fiiiiires oi earlier years,

which indicate average annual earnings of ?1,251 in

1929, rhen a .'iharp drop each year until 1932, when

the mines operated very few days and wage rates

were relatively low. From a low of $677 in 1932,

average annual earninas rose sradually to ?l,141 in

1937, dropped again slitrhlly in 1938. reached ?1,!64

in !939, and rose each vear since to a high rate of

$2,650 in 1945." It is important to bear in mind

that these fla;ures are mere itidicationi^ of averages

and do not reveal how many inlners earned less and

how manv earned more than the amounts stated,

nor do rhcv show how hi^h or how low the incomes

of large ifroups of miners went in any particular year.

Moreover, rhe figures are intended to represent

aroas earnint;? and consequently take no account of

numerous deductions for items such as rent, com-

pany store, union dues, assessments, supplies, hurial

fund, and medical care. On the whole, the figures

--Ksl:r>mlr</ ajem^f annua! earnings nl emphv

Y.-.i



Ages of Coal Mines

A singular characteristic of tlie coal industry is the

fact that male labor <inly is emploved in niinini^.

During the War, a few women were enipjoved in

surface (tec Lipa ti oris, bur rhe miners have resented

even this small encroachment. However, what is

more distinguishing is the fact that the miners,

who regard themselves as skilled craftsmen, havL-

nn established apprenticeship system, [n the old

days a miner took his son into the mine and trained

him while he worked alongside, or voung hovs

-Started in subsidiary occupations, such as trappers

(to open anil close ventilating doors underground

when a trip or train of mine cars had to pass throut^h)

or as breaker boys picking slate in rhe tipple. To-

day, the vestifies of this system persist; but generally

able-bodied young men, after a short period of

training following their employment, quickly begin

To receive the sanse rates of pay as men who have

.^pent a lifetime in the same jobs.

It has been frequently stated that, with the con-

' liiHrihutii mployed males !4 years o

Stale! , Marc.

stantly increasing amount of mechanization in

mines, the miner's job is a young man's job. Dur-

ing World War 11, however, when many young men
were in the armed services, and the proportion of

older men in the mines was supposed to be higher,

the largest tonnage of soft coal mined in any 4-ycar

period, and the largest production of anv single year

(1944) were attained. Discounting strip mining, the

highest productivity per man per day (5.04 tons)

was achieved. In 194(1, before the last war and
consequently prior to the rime when many young
miners enlisted or were drafted into the armed
services, or bad left mining for the higher-paid

wartime industries, almost 12 percent of all the men
employed in the coal industry were over 54 vears

old. .Almost 45 percent were between 35 and SS

years old; 29 percent were 25 to 35 years old; and
onlv about 15 percent were under 25 years of age.

In some highly productive States, such as Penn-

sylvania, Illinois, Ohio and Indiana, the men in the

oldest age group, 55 years and o\'er, constituted

12 to 23 percent of the total (see table 5).

er in ihe rnal-mining induslry, for the Vniud Slates, by



l~he workers who con^titufe the laboring force in

the industry are a varied class of men with hetero-

geneous i)acko:rounds. They represetir virtually a)!

racial groups and fall into ail age groups. Both

Xegro and white are inciuded in their ranks. Ksti-

iTiares (ha.scd on accident figures) show that ainiost

9 percent of the miners are Negroes. The propnr-

tion of nonwhite varies, however, from State to

State, with Alabama ha\ing the highest ratio (abotit

half) !i"d West A'irt>inia the next hitrhest, and some

coal Stares having no Negro miners. The Negroes

belong to the same labor unions as the white, receive

the same rates of pav, and are as respected for their

skills as any other group. No statistics have been

collected on the racial make-up of the miners since

the United States Coal Commission, in I92.T, n>ade

a study based on data obtained in the 1920 Census.

The study showed that in 1920 nearly 6S percent of

the bituminous-coal miners were native-born (of

which 8 percent were Negroes) and the remainder

were of foreign birch, the largest numbers having

been born in Italy, Austria, Poland, Czechoslovakia,

and Russia. The highest proportion of foreign born

worked in the Pennsylvania mines. It may be as-

sumed safely that, immigration having been virtually

cut off since then and the interval oi a full genera-

tion havmg intervened, the proportion of native-born

is much higher today among the miners of the

United States than 25 years ago. I'pon traveling

through the bituminous-coal fields a visitor expecting

marked racial differences would be struck by the

thoroughness with which the groups that are not

native-born have been assimilated. Occasionally,

in certain parts of New Mexico and southern Colo-

rado, one sees whole communities of people of

Spanish-American descent; in New Mexico, a large

number of the workers in a tew mines are American

Indians; in Utah, there are a few small coal camps

made up of families of Japanese and those of Japan-

ese descent; and in places in Wyoming, such as Rock

Springs, as many as 40 European racial stocks are

said to be represented. In some Pennsylvania,

northern West Virginia, and Ohio mining towns,

European tongues are still heard occasionally on the

Streets and in the taverns. On the other hand, in

many areas, particularly in Alabama, Tennessee,

Virginia, and in large parrs of Kentucky and southern

West Virginia, the white populace seems to be com-

posed almost efitirelv of native i^tock, descendants

of the original Scotch-English who settled many

generations ago in the Southern .\ppalachian hollows.

Where the miners are not obliged by circum-

stances to live in company towns or in unincorporated

areas, they exercise the rights and responsibilities of

citizenship to the same degree as other citizens.

Thev vote 'with the exception of the very few who,

for various reasons, are ineligible) and are candidates

for local, State, and national offices. They pay

taxes, and they complain as much as their neighbors

in other occupations do. However, in ni<ist of the

companv-owned villages where many must live,

their interests outside of their work and their

families are circumscribed. Long years of control

and paternalism have almost completely atrophied

their sense of responsibility as citizens. They have

slipped into the easy status of social wards. But

the lirilirv and vitality of the group, particularly of

the younger men and women, and more especially

of the young sons and daughters of America's coal

miners, resoundingly proclaim hope. The horizons

of many young men and some of the young women

from the coal fields hace been broadened by war-

time migrations. Service as officers and enlisted

personiiel (both men and women) in the .^rmy.

Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, where

better precepts of personal hygiene and community

living have been inculcated, has influenced their

basic concepts and attitudes, which undoubtedly

will extend into coal-mining communities. The ex-

periences of this young group may eventually find

expression. With their younger brothers and sisters

they represent the best hope for highei standards of

healthy living.
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Launching the Survey

The health and iiviny conditions of the men,

women, and children ot AnieriL-ii who depend di-

rectly for their sustenance and welfare upon the

bitiiminous-coal-mining industry are matters of na-

tional concern. This kev indiistrv affects directlv

and m large measure rhe piogrc nd prosperity of

American industry. Thus, although the mine

and their families comprise, in total, only a small hut

widely distributed segment of the whole population

of the L'nited States, the indispensabiJity of the

commodity produced by their labor makes their well-

being the object of public interest and not soieiv the

concern of Labor or Management. ^loreover, basic

American principles of humanity and justice to indi-

viduals, and the inescapable interdependence of all

Americans, project major issiLCS dealing with the

nonvocanonal life of the miners beyond rhe province

of a labor dispute.

On May 29, 194!S, the Federal Government, as a

representativeof allof the people of the United States,

undertook to conduct a comprehensive survey of the

medical care and hospitalization of miners and their

families; and of the housing, sanitation and related

conditions in coal-mining areas (after health stand-

ards became one of the matters at issue between the

mine workers' union and the representatives of the

mine operators, when they were attempting to drav/

up a labor contract).

The Survey with which this report deals was

actually an outgrowth of the discussions arising from

the negotiations for the contract between the Fed-

eral Government and the United Mine Workers of

America. While the main drama of wages, hours

and conditions of work, and residual benefits to

miners was played on the center of the stage in this

theater of controversy, the Survey was conceived in

the wings. Nevertheless, it received a proportionate

share of the spotlight of public attention.

The negotiations in 1946 for a new labor contract

in the bituiiiinou.s-coal-mining industry were begun a

short rime before March 31, when the then existing

contract was due to expire. By April 1, when no

new contract had been consummated, the miners

refused to go to work, and coal production through-

out the country virtually ceased. This peritxi of

suspension was maintained during the long interval

while the officers of the Linited Mine W'orkers of

America, representing the great majority of the

organized miners, and the representatives of the

majority of mine operators discussed and argued the

terms of settlement. During that time a number of

basic industries, such as steel and electric power,

were threatened with paralysis, and the national

economic structure was placed in jeopardy. The

essential program of recon\'erslon from war to peace

had been arrested, and the danger of complete

economic collapse seemed not far distant. Then,

on May 12, the union policy committee authorized

a "truce" of 2 weeks, and many of the workers

returned to their jobs for this period, but it soon

became apparent that no contract could be reached

in that time.

Finally, on May 21, after work interruptions

inyolv'inii large numbers of miners had lasted over a

period of 59 days, and after rhe representatives of the

operators and of the organized workers had person-

ally informed the President of the United States of

their inability to come to an agreement, the Presi-

dent issued Executive Order 9728, authorizing and

directing the Secretary of the Interior to take pos-

session of the mines on behalf of the Federal Govern-

ment. The Secretary, Hon. J. A. Krug, acting

immediately, established within the United States

Department of the Interior a Coal Mines Adminis-

tration, an agency similar to the one of the same

name that had been created in July 1943 to handle



a similar coal-production crisis. To assist him in

the task of administering the operation of the coal

mines, Secretary Krug, with the approval of rhe

President and the Secretary of the Navy, selected

Vice Admiral Ben Mcreell ' (CF.C), U. S. Navy, as

Deputy Coal Mines Administrator (later named Coal

Mines Administrator).

Notices of Government .seizure wert immediately

dispatched to the mining companies that had (.tper-

ated mines under labor agreements with the United

Mine Workers of America; and the officials of these

companies who had formerly been in charge of mine

operations were designated operating managers of

the same properties for the United States, hor

practical reasons, the Coal Mines Administration did

not seize all of the 7,000 to 8,01)0 mines employing

members of the L'nited Mine Workers. -A large

number of these were small mines, inchiding the

so-called "truck mines," "wagon mines," "doy; holes,"

or other small mines whose total combmed annual

production represented but a small fraction of rhe

annual output of bituminous coal. Only the large

strip mines and larger underground mines which

produce more than 50 tons per day and which

utilized rail and river connections— altogether com-

prising approximately 3,350 mines but produeinL'

about" 90 percent of all the bituminous coal - were

originally intended to be taken. Approximately

2,350 of these mines have been retained under

Federal possession and control.

Following Government sei:;cure of these mines,

Secretary Krug, with the assistance of .Admiral

Moreell, negotiated, on behalf of the United States

Government, a labor contract with Mr. John I,.

Lewis, President of the United Mine Workers,

which was signed on May 29, 1946, at the White

House in the presence of The President of the

United States.

This contract, which became known as the K.rug-

Lewis Agreement, amended, for the period of the

Government's custody of the biruminou.s-coal mines,

the wage rates, hours of employment and other pro-

visions contained in previous agreements between

the union and the private operators and also in-

cluded new provisions relating to safety, health, and

welfare. The survey of medical and sanitary facil-

ities was one of these provisions. The Krug-Uewis

.Agreement states:

5. .'^iirey of Medical ami .SauUary Funhties

"rhL' Coal Mines .Administrator imLltrta'^i- to have niade ^i

lacilitii.-s. medical rreauncnt, Simic.irv, :ind luni.siiiL; to,Kiiti.>ns

in the avA\ mining iireiis. TIil- plJrf>o^c yi\ iIji.^ >i<rvtv will W n.

i-leter-mine the char.icter ^irid tcripr lit" imimiVL-mciirs which

should he made tn prdvido the nilrif workers nf rhe Natron

Organ'f/Mtion of Survey

To ors;anize and direct this Sur\ey, rhe Secretary

of the Interior, with the appro\aI of the President,

selected Rear Admiral Joel T. B.ione, MC, United

Stares Navy. A reasonable presumption why an

officer of the Naval Medical Corps was selected was

that Admiral Moreell, himself beint' a naval officer,

quire naturally turned to fellow officers to assist him

in the various subdivisions of administering the bi-

tuminous-coal mdustrv when he was called to assimie

the position of Dcpuiy Coal Mines Administrator.

J[ facilitated his work t<i ha\e the majority of his

associates united by a bond of conunon procedures

and a common languaiie. .Admiral Moreell well

knew ot the experience, the world o\er, that medical

officers of the Navy have had in public health and

preventive medicine. Nai'at medical officers must

have experience in ail the di\-ersitied helds of health.

Frequently they have had to make foreign territory

habitable tor the armed forces of our country, that

they might occupy it and carrv out their rnilitarv

operations in varied climes and under \'arious con-

ditifjns; moreover, members of the (.^orps have also

been serving in shipyards, gun factories, and similarly

large industrial plants.

Incidentally, there was still another advantage in

having a medical officer of the Navy direct the Sur-

vey, since the Naval Medical Corps had had no

previous relationship with either Labor or Manage-
ment in the coa! industry; it had tittle, if any, first-

hand contact in the coal fields and in no way had
been associated with State health organizations or

dealt with Stare legislatures. Therefore, the Navy's
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medical officers could approach the delicate problems

involved in the Survey with a frcKh viewpoirit and

ancommltted. It is believed- and there Is substan-

tial evidence ro support the belief— that because of

these factors public confidence was given and reposed

in the Survey, which might not have been attained

otherwise.

T/ie Survey Staff

The staff organized to conduct the Survey way

essentiatlv as follows:

1. A headquarters staff, consisting basically of

advisers to the Director, included an engineer adviser,

who became as well the executive officer of the Survey

Group, while counseling and guiding on matters of

housing 111 coal-minmg communities and on problems

of water supply, sewage disposal, and related sanita-

tion matters; an adviser on medical care, epidemi-

ology, and sanitation; an adviser on welfare and

recreation; an adviser on public relations; and a

documentary photographer to make a photographic

record of observable conditions in coal-mimng com-

munities.

2. A field stafi made up of five teams, each team

comprising a medical officer in charge, an engineer

officer, and a welfare and recreation officer, toiiether

with a chief yeoman who primarily performed clerical

duties. Each of these teams was assigned to one of

the five areas^ that had been established by the Coal

Mines Administration for administrative purposes.

(See map I.) The field teams, however, did nor

confine all their activities to their own designated

areas, in Areas I and II, which had the highest

concentration of mines and mining population, the

assigned field teams remained in their respective areas

throughout the Survey. However, in Areas III,

IV, and V, which had fewer mines, the field teams,

upon finishing their own investigations, came into

.-^reas I and J I to assist the other teams. For

example, the field team in Area IV, upon completing

Its work, went into Area II and conducted inves-

'Area



mines selected from each distncr was pruporiionate

to rhe number of mine workers employed there, in

other words, in those districts in which the popula-

tion of miners was largest, the most mines were

selected; and in those districts where the population

of miners was the least, the smallest nnmber of

mines was selected for the sample. For each dis-

trict [here was determined the allotted number of

mines to be selected at random. Thus, if 20 mines

were assigned to a distncr which had 300 mines,

every fifteenth mine was selected by the simple

procedure of going down the list and pickinc out

every fifteenth index number.

When the selections were completed, it was found

that the 260 mines which constituted the sample

(see table 6) were distributed throughout the Na-
tion, employed an estimated 71,850 employees^ and

had an annual rate of production of 97 million tons.

'I'hus the sample selected constituted 14 percent <if

the total number of mines in Government custody

producing 50,000 tons or more; these mines em-
ployed about 22 percent of the miners and produced

about 18 percent of the output. There was con-

siderable variation, however, from the basic per-

centage of 22 in terms of miners when certain facil-

ities U'cre studied, l-'or example, the hospitals in-

\estigated in the course of the Survey comprised

more than half of all those in the coal-nnning sections

under study, because the hospitals ser\ine miners

employed in the sampled mines also serve miners

employed in a number of other mines. Likewise, in

the case of the houses that were studied, the total

number that were personally inspected comprised

5.5 percent of all those rented to miners bv coal

companies in the places under survcv.

In view of the fact that production and employ-

ment fluctuate differently in different areas, the

exact percentages of miners, houses, hospitals, etc.,

reflected by the group of selected mines were re-

garded as unimportant, pro\'ided that the sample

was of such magnitude as to present a good cross

section of the conditions being studied in the indus-

try. Representatives of Labor and Management
both asserted that conditions at the 260 mines

.selected could be considered representative of

those throughout the industry. However, because

thousands of small mines were not included in the

r.iBi.t d.—Dhiritution of mines selected as samplej
sjin-cy oj the bhuminijui-CQalindusiry, •j;ith employe

production^ by area and disirici
'

12, i01,21i

7.512,92!

1,?0S, 920

1,>^00. x.;k

.344, nv,



lists tVom which the sampled mines were selected, Tabl.k l.-Rath of employed mh.,r. to ^^^
''^/'^^^^'^'^ ^'^

the, Siirvev data tend to show a somewhat better
y^ar.^ o am >i.€uj^r .> >e tc et lowi les, y .

<•-(.,

picture with respect to housing, sanirntion, medical

services, recreation, and other conditions and facil- Jf-.f<'^/^i,//™.«v.-

ities. This tact should be borne in mind in readint;
,

the succeeding sections of the Report. '''

The 260 mines that comprised the sample hap-

pen to be situated in 105 different counties, locbited \en i

in the 22 leading bituminous-coal-producing Stares.^
^

i-

fSee map 1.) In many of these counties, coaJ mifiing r |

is the principal industry and the principal occupa- ^ c

rion of a majority of the wage earners. In jnore than
^

40 percent of these counties, coal miners (including 1
1 '-i

foremen and overseers, but excluding managerial ;

and clerical personnel, employees of company stores,
^ ^

and other workers not engaged directly m mining) ^

constituted more than one-fourth of all empkjyed ^"

males 14 years old and over. In about 15 percent
^

of the counties, more than half of all employed males \u,.„^

are coal miners, indicating the extent to which coal "^"==^

mining is the predominant influence in some areas.
cra-tVird

In a few counties the ratio of miners to all employed
A-,«r,„tv

workers runs o\'er 75 percent, as for example, Hjrkn

McDowell County, W. \*a., where the proportion is
le'i^her"' .

85 percent, and Harlan County, Ky., where it is !>.rr>

87 percent. In the coal counties of eastern Ken-
'''"I''

tucky, the ratio ranges from 29 to 87 percent, with M,his„brri! . ...

5 of the 7 counties in the Survey having a ratio of Hnrkms

more than 50 percent. (See table 7.) More than
,,,^J^'"

85 percent of ail the bituminous-coal-mine employees
u,n,'.--;,/

work in these 105 counties. Garreit

Table ', —Ratio of employed miners lo all employed males 14 Saginaw.
'

ytar^ M and o-,er, jor ihs selected counties, by States. <n mil Tuscob

H.ierfan,

Fremont

Moffat



Table 7.~-R^ih of employed mners to all employed males U The procedure foliowed in surveying conditions in
years old and ooer. Jar }0:> sekcted counties, by Stales, in 1940- -

.},„ ,,„,i i- ,,1 ,v a •
'

u r r l
Continued

->
. the coal hdds, as outlined m paragraph 5 of the

^

Knig-Lewis Agreement, was rather simple. A funda-

iA'.txxt '
'"" ^\','[ mental tenet was that as much information as pos-

'^'^'""^ 4'

2

sible was to be obtained by persona! inspection and

indi"^ X'
'"vestigation. The Survey Group was fortunate in

son-e^r ,y this Tespcct, becausc it comprised professional people
Ua.hmgfon

,
, capable of making intelligent observations and

Teffcrsin ^j,,
technical appraisals. Only trained observers with

'""''"•^"k J, a specialized knowledge were to be used as field investj-

li/Xr
""

'-
,' gaf«'"s- For example, it was decided early that if the

B"tiir ^ ^
homes m which the miners lived were to be reported

^1°'^° -*' on, tjualified members of the field teams were to in-

Humingdon ,
spect such houscs personally, likewise, with respect

j,„,, ,„
to hospitals, the medical officers, who were leaders of

I'^^^'^l

'"'
'^^^ ^^''l teams, were to inspect personally each of

^nd^™n III
the ho.spitals in comjiiunitles included in the sample

^^<io^t<:h,^
11 survey. A record form of considerable length was

^^^^^^
i-''^i devised to guide each of the teams in obtaining

'"'
mfotmation and to make it possible to standardize

Bi.ti.anan
"^""''_

(,„[
the statistical data so that they could be computed

^"'^"'™ 4.5.7 and interpreted at headquarters. A statistical sec-

Lee '^{\ tion was established in Washington to compile and

ii„;,,i„^,„„
collate the reports from the field teams.

^'"'"* '='' While the teams were in the field, the headquarters

^^,^,|-i^^^„

Hv« ;;.!";« staff made brief inspection trips to the various areas

u>s^n.... .............. -L to explain the purposes and methods of the Survey
^''"s^ 1-5.7 to Managenient and Labor groups and to enlist their

(ilirr
f^^l

Cfopenition, as well as to become acquainted per-

"TO".i'>s 4(,.8 sonally with some of the problems involved in the

"3,,ai,a
"^^"^ Survey, so that the Statistical data and the observa-

w.bstcr. .....^y,
, .. !

......'."...'.'..".'.
TO3

tions reported later by the field teams could be better
"'"'"^'" .1B.4 interpreted and evaluated.

M^^^" I'^l
It was decided, as a matter of major policy, that

Ha.:ik.irh 22.4 impartiality must be maintained by each and every

|;™|;''" -'" member of the Medical Survey Group. The field

Harrison ,, 14^
tcams Were directed to advise both the representa-

'^»"»"i''' i4.:i tives of the workers and the representatives of the

^,^"^^^,1
'-^ operators of their presence immediately upon, or

>hur '.\, 4j preceding, their arrival in a given district. Upon
'""''"''^'' ^-^ arriving at a mine to conduct their survey, they were

;-v«[wa,cr

^y'l^o's insttuctcd to discuss a!l matters in the presence of

rarbon ''..'
9.* ^"^'' parties. When a field team came onto the

'''"'''''" 8.S ptoperty of a coal-mining company, it was met bv
representatives of Management and of Labor

—

usually the superintendent and other supervisory

personnel of the mine, and officers of the local union,

jrtc: Th



..•sm- •• --'S^' .-'- ,.^"—

who wert asked to accompan) each member of the

team during his phase of the inspection. Thus, the

enqineer officer, for example, while inspecting houses

always visited them with a union representative and

a representative of Management. All questions

asked of tenants were asked in the presence of both.

This svstem, however, had certain minor draw-

backs, which persisted throughout the Survey. One

of the principal of these was the miners" misunder-

standing of the purpose of the Survey. Many miners

felt that the Survey teams had come into the camp;,

ro correct alleged inequities or "poor" conditions.

As a result, the teams were sometimes treated as

trrievance committees. Local Management, like-

wise, often believed that the teams had been sent

out to investigate complaints. All questions were

willingly answered by everyone, but essential infor-

mation generally was not \olunteered. For example,

when a mine operator was asked who had built the

schoolhouse, he usually answered unhesitatmgly,

"The company did," but might fail to add that the

company was charging the county a specified amount

each month for rental. The presence of supervisory

personnel and union leaders sometimes caused others

to be reluctant in "confiding" in the Survey teams.

Many volunteered sources of information believed to

he reliable were made available to the Survey per-

sonnel. The sources of confidential information have

been respected. It should be asserted, however, that

excellent cooperation and cordiality were shown by

both Management and Labor and by State, county,

and municipal officials during the entire Survey.

The comprehensiveness of the Survey is a realization

because of the willing and kindly assistance rendered

by these interested citizens.

In addition to the personal investigations and

inspections by field teams, a questionnaire was pre-

pared and mailed from Washington to a large number

of mining companies throughout the United States.

Copies of this special questionnaire also were mailed

to all district headquarters of the United Mine

Workers of America. It was intended to use this

information to verify and corroborate specific items

of information obrained by the field teams and to

make known any important variations from the

findings of the teams. However, it was planned to

utilize only those forms, applicable to the same

mines, that both Management and Labor returned,

because answers to the questions on which both

parties agreed in essence were deemed the only ones

having rchable validity- 'I'hus, it was hoped that

three sets of data would eventually have become

available for analysis and study: (1) Data the teams

were to obtain from the 2bO selected mines; (2) data

to be reported by both operators and union officials

relating to a large number of mincK not included in

the Survey; and (?) data to be reported by all three

groups tile teams, union officials, and operators

on the same 260 selected mines or a large proportion

of them. A relatively small number of returns of the

special questionnaires were received. U])on analysis,

it was found that many of the forms were only partly

answered, in only 45 instances were data submitted

by operators and union officials for the same mines,

and in a number of these instances the data varied

considerably. It was decided, therefore, that the

information obtained from these questionnaires was

not incontestable and that publication might be

misleading. Consequently, no data on the informa-

tion submitted by this method were included in the

Report.

'J'he Survey was concerned primarily with the

human beings in the coal microcosm. Its objective

was to determine broadly the extent, the adequacy,

and the characteristics of the facilities and services

that most directly affect the physical and mental

health of the miners and their families, it dui

not direct itself to the economics of the coal indus-

try or to the technology of coal mining. These

phases of the industrv, however, were borne in mind

as the studies progressed, for it was realized that the

stability of the industry; the ownership, size, age,

and sohency of individual operations; the methods

of mining; and the incomes, steadiness of employ-

ment, and hours and conditions of work, as well as

the working environment of the miners, all have an

important bearing on the requirements for medical

care and on the standards of the medical facilities,

housing, sanitation, and leisure-time activities in

coal-mining communities. It was recognized also

that the geographic settings and the strong influences

of tradition had to be considered in arriving at

appraisals.

As the SurAXV was restricted in time and invest!-



gators were urged to proceed with disfiacch, an in-

spired Kense of urgency prevented the group from

going into certain pertinent aspects of the prubiem

which, to have produced significant results, might
have required years of investigation and study.

Consequently, no data were obtained on various re-

lated phases of the problem, such as the prevalence

and incidence of specific diseases, illnesses, and dis-

abilities; the extent and nature nt nutritional defi-

ciencies and their correlation with diet and en\'irun-

ment; and the total costs of medical care. Further,

It was not possible to derive a set of standards of

medical practice. Neither was it possible, owing
to the time factor, to undertake a comprehensi\ e

analysis of .State workmen's compensation laws and
public health laws and regulations.

One phase of the problem that seemed to demand
at least a preliminary inquiry was the leisure-time

activities of the miner and his family. It had been

asserted frequently that the abnormal working

hours, the isolation of the population in many of the

company-controlled mining communities, and the

dearth of opportunities for recreation, higher edu-

cation, and other off-the-job activities engendered a

low morale that affected the outlook and well-being

ot the people. To ascertam to what extent such

conditions prevailed and the reasons for their exist-

ence, it was decided to include in the Survey a

general investigation of such recreational facilities

and activities.

Although no year can be said to be "normal" in

the coaJ-minlng industry, i94(i can be termed

"abnormal" in various respects. During that year,

and especially during the 4 months June, julv,

August, and September, in which the Survey teams
were in the field, more mines were active and produc-

tion was greater than is customary in a peacetime

year, because of the pent-up demands for coal.

Except during war years, many mines usually haie

a slack period during the summer. Moreover, because

the readjustment from wartime conditions had not

been completed, a number of younger men were still

in the armed services or had not yet returned to

their jobs following their discharges; consequently

the industry seemed to have more older miners and
fewer younger ones than is usual in times of peace.

The fact that the Survey was conducted during

the summer months, for the most part, also tended

to force the investigators to visualize rather than

experience the variable and seasonal condition of

the roads in the communities, the influence of defects

in house structures upon the inside temperatures, the

full effects of surface drainage upon water supplies,

the probably increased requirements for medical care,

and many other conditions.

Another factor that had to be discounted was the

general housing shortage throughout the United

States in virtually all communities and cities.

There was no way of estimating the extent to which

miners would have lived in other than company-
owned houses or in their own homes if conditions

had permitted them to rent or purchase other houses.

J'he circumstances were such that nearly everywhere

any shelter was at a premium.

In many aspects of the problem, the Medical

Survey constituted a pioneering venture. In other

phases, the investigators followed in the fir)f»tsteps

of previous survey groups. The L.nited States Coal

Commission, which was created by the Congress in

September 1922 and which expired by limitation a

year later, conducted an intensive study ot conditions

in the coal fields, including the anthracite regions.

The Commission's study was directed primarilv at

labor relations, wages, earnings, and hours of work^

costs of production, investments and profits, and

conservation of resources; and although much atten-

tion was devoted to living conditions of the miners

and their families, including sanitation, housine,

rentals, and costs of living, medical care and hospitali-

zation were mentioned only briefly. The Medical

Survey benefited by these studies, as well as bv the

excellent data and advice obtainable from and

freely offered and given by the United States Public

Health Service, the Federal Bureau of Mines, the

Social Security .Administration, the Children's Bureau,

and other agencies, both Government and private,

which from rime to time had made partial

studies on related matters in the coal fields and which

conducted Nation-wide activities that result in the

regular acquisition of valuable information concern-

ing the particular areas encompas,sed in the Sur\ev.

It should be pointed out, however, that the Medi-
cal Sur^'cy Group refrained from analyzing these

earlier studies and avoided reference to other avail-



abie data on the subjects utider study until its survey

was fully organized and its field investigations were

completed. The Group desired to assure irsdt

of a complete absence of influence, bias, and pre-

conceived attitudes.

Although the Survey was conducted as an inde-

pendent venture and with an impartiality that made

it appear as though its purpose had no relationship

whatsoever to the other provisions of the Krug-i-ewis

Agreement, it was obvious that section 5 could not be

entirely divorced from context. The Survey bears a

definite, albeit indirect, relationship to other sections

of the Agreement, particularly section 4,^ which pro-

vides for the establishment of a Health and Welfare

Program.

This section sets up two funds: (1) A welfare and

retirement fund; and (2) a medical and hospital fund

for miners and their families. The latter fund, to be

accumulated hy deductions now being made, or to be

authorized in the future, from wages of miners for

medical, hospital, and telated purposes, is to be

administered by trustees to be appointed by the

President of the United Mine Workers and is to be

expended at the discretion of the trustees. The

other fund, being accumulated by payments by

operators of S cents per ton on each ton of coal pro-

duced for use or for sale, is to be administered by

three trustees, one of whom is to be appointed by the

President of the United Mine Workers, anothet by

the Coal Mines Administrator (representing Manage-

ment), and the third by the other two trustees. The

section states that;

The (welfare) fund shall lie used for making payments ti,

miners, and their dependents and survivors, with respect to (a)

wage loss not otherwise compensated at all or adequately under

the provisions of Federal or State law and re.sulting from sickness

(temporary disaliility), permanent disability, death, or retire-

ment, and (b) other related welfare purposes, as determined by

Provision also is made for coordination of policies of

the two groups of trustees so that each fund will, to

the maximum degree possible, operate to comple-

ment the other.

The directive under which the Survey was con-

ducted contains the phrase "to provide the mine

workers of the Nation with medical, housing, and

' Includfd in ihe full text o( the Ktug-Lcwis Agrtcmcnt, which is published

in the Appendix.

sanitary facilities conforming to recognized American

standards." The question of determining what these

standards are, either with respect to single factors or

to all, defies a precise answer. There are as many

concepts as there are people and groups of people.

Moreover, standards are not static. The standards

of yesterday are not the standards of today, nor are

the standards of roday what they may be expected

to be tomorrow. Time and circumstance make

them vatiabJe. Nevertheless, even if there can be

no coherent, exact, and lasting definitions of stand-

ards, the habits and convention of the .American

people, together with what has been expressed by

them as desirable and acceptable, form a pattern

within whose limits it is possible to apply an elastic

yardstick of measurement. Although such a yard-

stick is not accurate, it is understandable.

The Medical Survey Group, whenever possible,

relied primarily on statistical evidence and weighed

its estimates and valuations on scales devised by

authoritative bodies when gages were available.

For example, in determining the condition ot

houses, the adequacy of foundations, walls, and

other components was measured, after appraisal,

against the minimum requirements or standards

established by recognized housing authorities. Like-

wise, in the case of hospitals, facilities were evaluated

largely in terms of the standards established by

recognized hospital authorities.

In many respects, however, no such authoritative

scales exist, and evaluations had to be made on a

subiective basis. That which is decidedly sub-

standard in health, housing, and other matters with

which the public is personally familiar was readily

discernible; and that which patently appeared to be

above standard was likewise easy to recognize. In

the broad range between the two extremes, where

verirv is challengeable, facilities and conditions had

to be evaluated in reladon to what is average or cus-

tomary or to what may reasonably be expected.

The appraisals within this broad range were made

in the hope that the public would have confidence

in the experience and integrity of the appraisers.

It was assumed, therefore, that the judgments of

the Medical Survey Group would be acceptable. It

should be borne in mind that in no case was the

Survey directed toward any particular mine or com-



munity; and the Report of the Medical Survey
Group does nor deal with any single community by
name, nor does it deui solely or priniiirily with
isolated conditions or facilities. It deals with all

communities. The Survey was concerned with the

bitiiininous-coal industry as a whole.

'I'his Report presents the findings of the field

teams. The statements that have been made re-

garding conditions were based upon statistical evi-

dence and upon personal observations of members
of the Medical Survey Group, qualified and trained

in making appraisals within their own professional

fields. Wherever the data lend themselves to statis-

tical handling the figures are given, together with

an interpretation of such statistical data. However,
the Survey Group desires the reader to e\aluate those

data himself

All or any of the interpretations presented herein

are not necessarily those of the Director of the

Survey, or of any other one person. Rather, thev

represent the combined experience and viewpoints of

all the members of the Medical Survey Group.

Inasmuch as the Report was based on a survey of a

sample and not of all the bituminous-Cfsal mines in

the I'nited States, it is realized that the findings and

conclusions do not have absolute verity. It is felt,

however, that the conditions with respect to medical

care^ hospitalization, sanitation, and housing in the

coal-mining areas of the Nation are substantially as

reported. They are representative of the portion

of the industry in all parts o( the United States that

normally produces over 90 percent of the coal and
employs a slightly smaller percentage of the total

number of miners.

Because section 5 of the Krug Lewis Agreement
neither contemplates nor provides for enforcement

of measures to rectify or alleviate any conditions

that may be found to need correction, the Survey

could hope only to establish the facts with regard to

existing conditions. In the gathering and interpre-

tation of facts, conclusions are inevitable. The
Medical Survey Group went further and has pre-

sented recommendations for improvine; health and
living conditions generally throughout the bitumi-

nous-coal-mining industry. These recommendations
are offered in this Report as a guide for agencies,

organizations, and individuals that have the means
and the powers to take corrective action.



Housing and Sanitary Facilities

A chantiing wi)r!d has bypassed many coal miners

and their famiJies with respect to quality of shelter

and the sanitary facilities essential to healthful living.

The examples ofgood housing and sanitation in every

major biniminous-coal-producing area only intensify

the impression that a considerable segment of the

Nation's coal-mining population has benefited little

by improved standards. of housing and health. Rip

Van Winkle, having begun his nap in some section ot

the coal-studded Alleghenies instead of the bucolic

Catskills, would awaken today to see old, familiar

sights. Over yonder, clinging precariously to its

ageless hill, is Steve Bogash's unpainted house with

its battered porch, perching above the same old

creek exuding the same old smells. Theie, in the

opposite direction, a row of dwellings, sooty and

forlorn, all in their customary condition of super-

ventilation by cracks and breaches in the sidewalls.

Beyond the hills, a few scattered modern communities

with sturdy, clean houses, spacious lawns, and good

roads make him ^think he is still asleep and

dreaming.

In "Coalvale," U. S. A., many of the sore spots,

the decrepit houses, and the disease-breeding privies

'3



that were the despair of earnest reformers earlier in

the present century have persistently survived. That

they arc anachronistic in a day that boasts innu-

merable testimonials to the march ot science tends to

mtenstfy the reality of the dcticiences. That they

exist in shocking contrast to modern, sanitary, well-

maintained communities stigmatizes not only the

backward coal-mine operators but the whole industry.

It has been alleged that the vears ha^x brought

with them few truly important improvements in the

miner's domestic setting while, at rhc same time,

they h;ive heen (jenerous in hestowine; superficial

conveniences. The miner owns an eight-tube radio

but lacks a sanitary toilet. A modern washinti ma-

chine stands in his kitchen, but his water supply

comes from a well or spring a hundred yards awav.

It has been chartied that, although the pay

envelope of today's coai miner is two or three times

as large as the one his father brought home and the

intervening years have been accompanied by gigantic

strides in housing and sanitation both in concept and

application, the majority of company-owned coal

camps of 1946 remain noteworthy for their conspicu-

ous paucity of safe and comfortable living quarters,

good water supply, modern indoor plumbing, and

hygienic sewage and garbage disposal. Are these

allegations correct or incorrect? l{ there are any

elements of truth in the charges, to what extent are

they true?

To answer these questions, Navy civil engineer

officers spent 4 months in the field, inspecting the

sanitary facilities and the dwellings of miners em-

ployed by 260 workings in all major sections of the

Nation's bituminous regions. These engineers, as

members of the Survey teams, went into 2,028

homes to ascertain their structural quality and also

inspected the sewage- and garbage-dispoaa! facilities,

water supplies, and other attributes of the homes in

coal-mining communities. They interrogated ten-

ants, coal-mine operators, labor-umon officials, local

officials, and others. The information from tenants

was obtained in the presence of at least one repre-

scnrafive each of the local union and the company

operating the particular mine, e>;cept in a few in-

stances where invitations to accompany the Survey

engineers were declined by union officials or hy the

operators' reprcsentatncs. }:lvery effort was made
tfi collect only the facts. Preliminary visits were

paid to the offices of the State health departments

and other State and local public ai;encies, the coal

producers' associations, and the district headquarters

of the union to advise rhem of the Surve\ and to

solicit their assistance and cooperation.

Before the held work was begun, certain minimum

standards were adopted, the criteria being based upon

minimal requirements of the National Housing

Agency and the United States Public Health

Service. Ir was assumed that all dwe mgs should

have at least two subdivisions, one for cooking and

dining and one for sleeping purposes. Other requi-

sites for adequacy are fresh, potable water on the

site, some form ot refrigeration for food preserva-

tion, a stove for cooking and means for heating a

home to a comfortable temperature in winter, safe

facilities for artificial lighting, window areas of

nor less than 10 percent of the floor space, jiroper

ventilation, and sanitary garbage and sewage

disposal.

I'hc houses of bitummous-coai miners investi-

gated by the engineers can be separated into five

classes:

1. Houses rented by coal miners In eoai-niining comrniinities

that are owned or controlled by coal-mine operators who have

undertaken the responaibilify lor providing water and sanitary

facilities on their properties. Siich eamrtiunities are hereafter

referred to as company camps. (The u.se u{ the word "c:imps"

i.'i not intended to connote inipermanence or mobility.)

2. fJouses rented by miners in ctial-mining communities

formerly owned or controlled liy coal-mine operator?, which

HOUSING
have been sold t

1. House

-ated pb

entcd by

r to others in the real

4. Houses owned by individual miners and occupied hy them

company camps. Such houses were purchased bv miner!; directly

or indirectly from coal-mine operators.

i. Hou.'ies owned hy individual miners and occupied hy them

in places other than company camps or former company camps.

H



All houses except those in the first class are referred

to in this report as "privately owned" or "non-

cnmpany-owned,"'

Because many bituminous-coal mines were devel-

oped in places that at the time were remote from

established communities, because the most promising

coal deposits were located there, it was obligatory for

the operators to provide housing and associated

facilities to attract and hold labor. Before 1920,

lacilitieK for public transportation in mining areas

were fimited, and the davs of extensive ownership

of private auroniobilcs had nor yet arrived. Since

1920, conditions have changed materiallv. The
wide development of networks of all-weather roads,

together with the expansi<m of public transportation

facilities and increased ownership of pri\'ately owned
\ehicles, so enhanced the accessibility of once-remote

areas and so lessened the traveling time from mine

sites to urban centers and other communities that

changes in the status of company camps became
inevitable. This improvement in transportation,

particularly marked in areas with low or rolling ter-

rain and in areas with high concentrations of popula-

tion, together with other factors, obviated the

necessity for many operators to pro\'ide new or

additional housing. It created a tendency on the

part of .some operators to dispose of the housing they

had originally constructed.

Consequently, regional differences in the size and

character of company-owned housing projects were

emphasized. The situation at present may be

summarized as follows:

. Nortlit-rn

sr Vjrgini^i

e prepiinnt; ro do s<

rn Appalachian :>

: In IV; nd northern

celling their

ps are being

i.lac sthai

optni tors, us n'

approached, in scope or inteni:, the status of a company camp.
Tlic largest group of Uwdlings owned and rented by a coal opera-

tor consisted of 36 hoii.scs within an incorporated municipality.

The majority of these houses were occupied by persons not em-

ployed liy the coal company. In another instance, about 25

houses, which had been originally erected by individuals on land

later selected for strip mining, were relocated and reconditioned

fur occupancy. In general, the miners in these Midwestern

States live in their own homes or in homes rented from individu-

als, at varying distances from the mine site, most frequently in

nearby incorporatrd municipalities. In Sr tes such a? Oklahoma
and .-Arkansas, where the mines are more fej ndent on seasonal

markets, miners who must rely upon ther ndu tr ^1 job;; or

upon part-time farming ro supplement the r ncomae naturally

prefer living at pLices close to their alfern t ei b jj-^ortunities.

4. Far Western area: In Utah, Colora \\i m ng ind other

major coal-producing States in the Rocky Mountains, company
camps arc common. Because of the isolated location of some of

the mines in this area, these camps have had to be built large

enough to .iccommodate the entire complement of workers.

Accordingly, during slack b

centiige of the houses in som

Several new housing camp^

mpsn

i being established t

considerable distanc

; per-

lutskirts of a large

i' be found to be v

IS to camps have

The growth of strip mining in the industry also

has, to a large extent, minimized the need for housing

in association with coai-mining operations. The
relarively smaller number of men required for the pro-

duction of coal by stripping as compared with under-

ground mining minimizes the problem of the surface

operator of obtaining and holding a labor force.

Twenty-nine strip mines were included in the 260

mines selected as a sample for the Survey.

The Survey engineers made an effort to appraise

the housing and sanitary facilities and, in certain

cases, to draw comparisons. Onlv the dwellings of

miners were inspected; homes of supervisors, fore-

men, office workers, and others affiliated with coal-

mining operations were not included.

adjac,

munities. in Alab

strucring homes designed for f

homes, which are modern and al

purported to he offered for sale :

encourage home ownership by the

."i, Midwestern area: In Arkansas, 1
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owned communities exist. Of the 41 n

regions, only 4 h.id any company-own,

ro, incorporated com- Number of HoUSCS ItlSpCCted

less than cost in an effort to

impany's employees.

i surveyed i

Iwellings; an

The Survey investigators visited homes of miners

employed by each of the 260 mines included in

the sample. In all, 2,028 houses were visited and

studied in detail, and in addition approximately 25

times that number were observed without detailed

inspection. l.Tpon entering a company camp, the

Survey teams selected for study a number of those



Companv-owned dwetUngs situated in a gully adjacent to

housing observed by

dwellings, occupied by miners, which were represent-

ative of the various types of architecture in the

community. Because of this procedure, it was essen-

tial to appraise the housing in each community in

its entirety. Furthermore, general observations

were made of the housing adjoining, or in the vicinity

of, company camps, and also of the housing in other

communities where rclativeSy large numbers ot

miners lived. The conclusions with respect to hous-

ing, therefore, are based on the factual data obtained

by detailed inspection of the dwellings visited and

are confirmed by observations, from a technical

viewpoint, of altogether more than 50,000 houses

occupied by miners.

l-'ifty-seven percent (1,154) of the houses visited

were the property of the operating coal companies,

and 43 percent (874) were non-company-owned.

The operators of the 260 mines own a total of 21,197

houses, of which 5.5 percent were canvassed in the

course of the study. Inasmuch as the largest

i6

mine waste dumps—an example of some of the poorest

the Survey teams.

number of miners reside in the .-Appalachians and

the largest number of mines selected in the sample

for the Survey are situated therein, it follows that the

Survey teams inspected the largest number of houses

in that region. Of the 2,028 houses, 29 percent were

in Area I (Northern Appalachian area), 49 percent

in Area II, 15 percent in Area III, 2 percent in .^rea

IV, and 5 percent in Area V. In .-Area III, as here-

tofore stated, no company camps and a negligible

number of company-owned houses were found.

Sites of Company Camps

Sites for community housing for use of mine

employees apparently were selected in accordance

with a combination of at least three definite factors

—

geology, topography, and economy. Once the loca-

tion of the mine is decided upon, the nature of the

terrain and the amount of money a company can or

will invest in housing and sanitary facilities deter-
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mine rhe exrenr of the lay-out and the character of

the construction. The first considerations are given

to the mine portal, the tipple, and appurtenant indus-

trial structures. It then follows that certain key

personnel will be required rn reside in the immediate

vicinity of the operation; hence, a few residential

structures spring up, followed by others on company

real estate holdings. At this point topography and

its control over economy dictate the nature and ex-

tent of the housnig development and appurtenant

facilities. Tf rhe terrain is reasonably level, a fairly

well defined "citv plan" can be desicned, with

semblance of streets, walks, dramage, and other

desirable features. Regardless of terram, economy

often has dictated long rows of regular rectangular

or square houses with unvarying plans, and a mini-

mum of roads. However, in many places rhe topog-

raphy contiguous to, or m the approximate vicinity

of, the mine workings, is rugged and irregular, and

not adapted to good development. As a consequence

the company, being in business for profit, tends to

build for the least cost, and the resultant product is

one type of familiar company camp, its buildings

perched on stilts on either side of a meandering

stream or on both sides of a railroad track. A real

estate company, in projecting a .subdivision where

houses were to be sold or rented on the basis of merit or

desirability, would not be likely to locate on the sites

selected for the vast majority of company camps.

The condition of terrain in the Appalachian area,

particularly in West Virginia, eastern Kentucky,

Virginia, and Alabama, where mines are located in

long narrow valleys or hollows between steep hills,

limit the choice of housing sites, with the result that

many of the communities are aggregations of dwell-

ings crowded along the banks of streams or scattered

on hillsides. Although the kockv Mountains are

more rugged than the Appalachians and one would

therefore expect to find similarly difficult conditions

in the West, the existence of broad plateaus and

spacious vaileys makes proper selection of sites in

that region of the country a simpler task.

Roads

In a West Virginia mine camp, one of the best

found in the study, a complete system of broad,

hard-surfaced, all-weather roads and streets at rea-

scjnable grades had been provided. This camp is

situated in a relatively broad valley, where the ter-

rain imposes no special limitations. Other camps

throughout the country, with similarly favorable

topography, were observed to have systems of paved

roads and streets. F.ven where the topography is

rugged, some companies, by careful planning and

through initiative, have developed well-laid-out

networks of paved roads, which are kept m repair.

In these camps on hilly ground, masonry rctaming

walls protect embankments, and concrete drainage

ditches and culverts prevent er<ifiion of the ground

surface.

However, in the majority of camps, all but rhe

main highways are dirt roads, the grades of which are

often excessively steep. Some company camps have

no roads at all, other than the county highway which

leads past the tipple; dry creek beds and wagon

trails are the only means of ingress and egress of

vehicular and commercial traffic, in wet weather

many roads are impassable, and during warm, dry

periods, clouds of dust are raised by passing vehicles.

\r\ occasional application of oil, plus regrading of the

surface, which would aid materially in preserving

these roads and reducing the dust nuisance,isseldom,

and in many small camps never, done. In the small

camps, certain commodities, such as coal or furni-

ture, often must be delivered to some houses far

from the main highway bv means of skids, small

wagons, or other primitive vehicles.

Architecture

Of the 2,028 houses visited, 1,859 (92 percent) are

of frame construction, the remaining 8 percent being

of brick, tile, cinder block, adobe, masonry veneer,

stucco, and other mateiials. Sixty-six percent are 1-

story buildings, and 32 percent are 2 stones and 2

percent 3 stories in height. Of the companv-owned

houses, 72 percent are 1-story, 27 percent 2-story,

and 1 percent 3-story structures.

The cheapest materials usually have been selected

for "camp" houses, and little thought has been given

to general appearance. Inasmuch as any variation

from the square or oblong plan increases the cost

without adding to the floor space, the result often

is a group of boxlike structures, giving an impression

of monotonous uniformity. Accentuating this monot-
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only of certain company-owned hi>usmg is the practice

of mining companies of painting the houses in their

camps in a distinctive color pattern. For example,

when painting is done althouah it is a too-frequent

omission—one company paints all of the houses in

ali of its camps gray, with black trim; another com-

pany paints its houses gray with green trim; a third

company uses yellow with brown trim. Some com-

panies, however, are abandoning this practice, and

in one instance a company permits its tenants a

choice of four different color combinations.

In those exceptional cases where more imagination

has been employed, the size of dwellings ranges from

three rooms to six or more, or the general appear-

ance has been improved by varying the alignment

of the structures having the same floor plan. Al-

though single-story individual homes are most

common, two-story duplexes or multiple attached

structures have been built by a number of operators,

to reduce the cost per unit.

From the survey of many company houses, a con-

ception of the average structure may be formed. It

is of frame construction, about 28 feet square.

This one-story dwelling contains four rooms, includ-

ing a kitchen, two bedrooms, and either a living

room or dining room. It has no closets and no

bath. It has an asphalt composition roof and wood

siding. The exterior may be resheathed with a

composition roll material or something similar,

which improves its appearance at moderate expense.

The house is supported above ground on wooden

posts or masonry piers and has no basement. The

area beneath the floor is hkely to be exposed to

winter winds, but this does not preclude its utiliza-

tion as a pigsty or a chicken coop. Except for

resheathing, only occasionally has any attempt been

made to insulate the house for economy of heating

in winter or for coolness in summertime. The

dwelling is heated by coal stove or grate. The out-

d(K>r privy is 10 to 50 feet from the house. This

privy frequently is on a hill above the house, readily

draining toward the house and the wafer supply.

Bathrooms

Although the world of today is one of nuclear

fission and jet propulsion, of international aviation

and frequency modulation, of frozen foods and

penicillin, the simple bathtub or shower is still a

rare item m the houses miners and their families

occupy in coal-mining camps. Of the 1,154 com-

pany-owned houses inspected, only 121 contained

bathrooms in which there were either tubs or showers,

or both. (See table K.) Miners and their families

who are living in other than company house.'; ap-

parently are more fortunate, for m the 874 non-

company houses that were visited 268 bathrooms

were counted. In other words, bathrooms were

observed in only 10 percent of the company-owned

houses occupied by miners and their families. In

privately owned homes occiq:ned by miners and their

families, 31 percent had bathrooms with tubs or

showers, or both. These percentages may be com-

pared with figures for nonfarm dwellings which, ac-

cording to the Sixteenth Census of the United States

(1940), shows that 40 percent have installed bathing

facilities.

%.— Ralkraoms '

'XumhcK-if
;
Bat

belli iiitiirrs. whic

Ruoms pmsessnig toilet and basin milj srt not muutcJ as bath™™^,
even though tlit-y may be separate rooms in tiie iiouscs.

An interesting relationship between the size of

mines and the ratio of bathrooms to company-owned

houses is shown In the following table (table 9). In

Tarle '^.

—

Distribulion of ba!brooms in miners' haities, by classes

Less than 100,000_

.

100,000 to 19'?,999__

500,000 to y/j.gy'j^

1,000,000 iindovpr .

Total
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houses owned by the larger coal-mining companies

theve are twice as manv bathrnnm^, propnrrionally,

as among those t>wncd by the smaller companies.

Although houses in rural areas or in communities

thar have no organized water-distribution systems

ordinarily do not have bathrooms with tubs or

showers, many houses situated where water can be

piped to them lack modern bathing facilities. In

view of the dusty conditions under which the

miner works and of rhe grime common to all

active mining conmuinities, rhe general lack of bath-

rooms is particularly striking. In some camps,

however^ wash-and-change hiiuses for the use of

the miners are available at the mines; but, paradoxi-

caitv, individual bathrooms are more common in

those communities with wash-house facilities,

SURVEY OF MINERS' HOUSES

BY NUMBER OF YEARS OF OCCUPANCY

LESS THAN
10 YEARS t2 t2 (£1 tS 8-^'

„^„ YEARS ^^^^ r,

,o-«YEARS ^^^^f2ti5t2<Stilt2«t2 «-
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50 OR MORE
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i:;^ =2^. of all privately owndKou,«

Figure 1



The oldest residences obscrvei} dated from the

1860-65 period. There was little camp construction

on a large scale between tiiat era and 1905-8.

With the greatly increased coal requirements that

developed at the time of the First Wnrld War,
anorher period of great activity in workers' housing
construction began, Few camps have been con-

structed in the northern .Appalachian region since

1920, although there has been .some new construction

in the southern and western fields during this period,

continuing down to the present time. Eighty-seven

percent oi the company houses inspected are 20 to

50 years old; 8 percent were erected within the last

20 years. A few camps were known to be under
construction during the period of the Survey; but,

in view of the nature of the Survey, no data were
obtained on them. (See fig. I)

I AR^F. 10.— Companion of hniisef mr-jeyed, according !ij ou,-i!erj/ii/i

Data obtained from the 1940 Census of Housing
reveal that 89 percent of rural nonfarm dwellings

have an occujiancy ratio of l.S persons, or less, per

habitable room, and 11 percent of such dwellings

have an occupancy of more than 1.5 per habitable

room. In comparison with these Census Bureau
statistics, this Survey reveals that in dwellings owned
by coal companies and occupied by miners 75 percent

have an occupancy ratio of 1.5 persons, or less, per

habitable room, and 25 percent have an occupancy
ot more than 1.5 persons per habitable room. Table
11 serves as an index of crowding for various classes

or dwellings in the United States, using an occupancy
of 1.5 persons per room as a dividing line.

'IVki^e 1!.— /"^frffWajf com/>anso>/ iff occupancy per habitabls
room nf diselluigi sur-:e\ed and of du-ellwgs reforled for United
Stales, bv c/asse.'

Occupancy

The 2,028 houses visited were wcupied bv a total

of 9,532 persons, of which 5,341 were adults and 4,191

children below the age of 18. .Almost all mine camp
dwellings and a majority of the non-company-owned

homes occupied by coal-industry workers are classifi-

able as rural nonfarm properties. Rural areas are

considered to include all homes in places with popula-

tions of 2,500 persons or les.s.

In comparing figures in table IJ, it should be

borne in mind that the L'nited States Census Bureau

included in its figures ".All persons enumerated in

he population, census as members of the ho: lehold

(including lodgers, servants, and other unrelated

persons having no other usual place of residence)."

'I'his Survey did not co\int transient occupants or

temporaries, such as sons recently returned from

military service who brought their families to live

with parents or "in-laws'" while they searched for

permanent quarters. In the 2,028 houses surveyed,

there were 8,879 habitable rooms, an average of 4.4

rooms per house. The average number of persons

per dwelling was 4.7.

Mai?itcnance

It IS customary for the more progressive coal

producers to carry on an efficient and continuous

campaign of home maintenance and repair. The

attractive appearance of these camps often belies
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Company-owned house occupied by w;

their age, testifying to the truth of the proverb, "A

stitch in time saves nine." A small defect, if

neglected, may become a major job within a few

years. Those companies that can be more particular

in selecting employees have the least to worry about

with respect to the upkeep of company houses by

the tenants. Here, good housekeeping and neat

Sardens are the rule rather than the exception.

Unfortunately, such camps do not typify the indus-

try. Most of the operators stated that they paint

and make repairs only when needed; they have no

regular, periodic program of maintenance.

The upkeep program is correlated with many

other factors, such as the financial status of the

operator, the age of the camp, and the anticipated

remaining life of the mine. It is not uncommon for

operators, called upon to explain the shabblncss of

their tenanted dwellings, to shrug their shoulders

and say, "We31, the mine is about worked out. We
expect to shut down soon." Camp maintenance

usually ceases several years before the mine is to be

;//( state of disrepair.

abandoned. "Shoe-string" operators put scant funds

into upkeep.

Certain employees of strip mines reside in camps

adjacent to underground workings long since aban-

doned; and, because of the comparatively short life of

these strip operations, no maintenance work is done.

Conditions in most of such small camps vary from

"fair" to "very poor." Some families are living in

homes where parts of roofs and porches have col-

lapsed and the house is in almost total disrepair; but,

according to the information obtained, no rents are

charged for such homes. The operator-owners state

that it is better to keep all houses occupied because

vandals destroy any that are vacant.

A majority of the houses in small camps are in

poor repair and show no evidence of fresh paint inside

or out over many years. Roofs on such houses may

be weathertight, but walls frequently are not; siding is

cracked, and floors often have open joints. Broken

glass, if not replaced by the company, often is re-

placed with wood or cardboard by tenants.
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A contrast in maintenance and repair. The houses in upper photo, which belong to a large coal-producing company,
are kept in good condition hy a regular program of maintenance and repair. The houses in lower photo, owned by a
small company, typify the common absence of regular maintenance and repairprograms hv man v small companies.



Poor maintenance also evidences itself in condition or absence of lazvns and walks. The upper pkulograpfi is a

western camp where tt;ater is not plentiful, yet tenants and management join in making their community attractive.



One of the common practices in company camps
is to divide responsibiliry wirh respect to upkeep

between the operator and the tenant. The operator

assumes the obligation for essential repairs and the

exterior appearance uf the house, whereas the tenant

is expected to assume reKponsibiiitv for the appear-

ance of the interior of the dweJh'ng he occupies.

Consequently, there is often no correlation between

the internal and external appearance of nianv of the

houses in company camps. Some houses that from

the outside appeared to be squalid hovels were found

to have clean and neat interiors, with freshly painted

or papered walls, linoleum-covered floors, and other

improvements that provided a startling contrast with

the external appearance. At one camp in Pennsvl-

vania the tenants, undismayed by shortcomintfs in

maintenance of the camp, had built bathrooms and
garages on their own volition. On the other hand,

.some modern, well-constructed houses, freshly

painted outside, were found to be a virtual shambles

within- plaster knocked out of the walls, nails

driven into woodwork mdiscriminately, plumbing

fixtures cracked, and floors roughened and hlthv. In

general, however, the houses that were kept in sjood

condition and appearance by the operators were also

those that were best-maintained bv their tenants.

To promote interest in housing maintenance and

repair on the part of tenants, many operators in

addition to tho,se who keep the best camps provide

cooperative tenants with materials and equipment

for decorating and making improvements. Some
companies, as a matter of policy, supply without

charge paint, paper, and other decorating materials

to all tenants; others do this only for selected tenants.

'J"hese companies according to statements by super-

\'isory officials and by the miners themselves -also

provide lumber, nails, and other building materials to

their "best" tenants, who show an inclination to

close in the underside of the houses, build closets, or

make other improvements or repairs. The more en-

terprising officials also encourage their tenants to

plant lawns, even providing seed without charge;

a few promote vegetable gardening and offer prizes to

stimulate competition.

Inquiries made of operating officials in the best-

looking camps inevitably revealed that at each of

these places tenants were carefully selected, houses

and grounds were inspected frequently, and super-

vision of the housing was a matter of company policy.

Selection of tenants, however, was practiced in

many of the so-called average-looking camps and

even in some of the poorest-looking ones. The
"best" tenants were usually provided with the

choicest houses (next to those of the foreman, super-

visors, and white-collar workers), these houses being

generally situated in the heart of the camp -along

the main highway. Conversely the "bad" tenants

(poor housekeepers, unreliable workers, families

with troublesome children) were moved farther up

the hollows or valleys, away from the center of the

camp, usually in sections never visited by stranijers.

During the survey, the investigators often found

houses standing crazily askew, due to rottine or

settling of the wooden supporting posts. The fault

most frequently observed, however, was weakened,

broken, or decayed portions of porches and stoops.

For example, in one camp there is a house whose

front and side porches are separated from the dwell-

ing proper, and anyone entering or leaving the house

risks breaking an ankle or leg. The roof sags; walls

are cracked; and, in short, one wonders how the

building can withstand anything stronger than a

mild breeze. In another place nearbv, a housekeeper

offered a pail as an exhibit, with the explanation,

"This is what I have used under the leak in my roof

for the last 20 years."

I'he maintenance of miners' homes was evaluated

on the basis of seven structural characteristics and

one site-location factor. The eight major criteria,

based on authoritative housing standards, are as

follows:

1, Drdin-r-s '-(Ike .f/Vc -Drfi.lL-nt whcry r^i[n or ffoiij w^rer

fails to dr^un ^iway Irnni liom,;s in low .ire.is, resulting in pmils

in yards; .ir wIk-^-, during ff-.oJs, wiitt-r may rise ro floor levds.

2. Rooj!.— Deficient where leaky or sageiii^, owinj; to Keneral

siTtling ol the structures or to rutting ol ralter-i.

.i. R\-!fru>r ;ivi//,(.~l)eticic'nr when- wood 'iiding is cracked and

split, or hatcens are missipi-r. |j(frniitrin- cold air lo enter tiirough

Che Willis.

4. /-Vo-^rj.—Deficient where floor hoards are broken or cracked,

ro settling: olstnictizres or decay ol" joints.

5, FmauUtwm.- -Deficiei.t where timber pii.ns or braces have

rotted or settled, ciusing or threatening diinmge to various part.'i

of [he house.
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h. Parr/iK' and .c/ofl/j.;. - HeficJenf whore brokien or weakened,

menacing Ijte or limK.

:. Doors.- Deficient wKer.; lacking in m^sonahie we^rhcr-

tlt'luness and ea.se of openi.ig and closing. Lurches must be in

nperaline condition it doors are to be considered :ide(]u^tfe.

H. ;/7;«/oa\t.—Deficient where defects iire similar to those

found indoors.

T-MU.F ]2.--E:a!'uilion of hou^ei fw-.-eycd a-uh re'-pcct lo ina.i,:-

quacy of ih-nhmge of <,U, «.;// of roojs, i^alh, Hoon. {oiiudaliom,

porcbcfi dooru and v.jiido-j;.', by o'jrrierihip

r.'tal._ .' i,l--4 lOU.O i

^"4 1(X).0

.Acairding to table 12, only 35 percent of all the

coinpany-owncd or company-contnilled houses that

were surveyed are lullv adequate with respect to

a!i criteria relating to site and structure. The

comparable efficiency racing ot non-com panv-owned

houses IS exactly doiible 7(1 percent. Jn other

words, 65 percent of the company-owned houses were

found to be inadequate in one or more respects, as

compared with only 30 percent of the privately owned

houses. Very few houses were found to be defective

in all th« attributes listed {1 percent of each of the

companv-owned and non-company-owned), but those

observed (15 houses) were so deteriorated that they

constituted an obvious menace to health and safety.

The data seem to indicate that greater inrercst is

manifested in the upkeep of privately owned homes,

whether owned or only rented by miners, as con-

trasted with those coinpanv-owned fur rent to miners.

They indicate also a general lack of maintenance by

the coal companies.

The most common structural defect in company-
owned houses is the condition of the windows and

doors, 32 percent of the windows and 37 percent of

the doors in company-owned houses being defective,

as compared with 10 percent and 11 percent in

privately owned houses. Twenty-seven percent of

the porches in company-owned houses and 16 percent

in the privately owned houses had jTorches with

broken boards and rails, missing steps, or other

defects that are hazardous to life and limb. The
next most common defects were found in the condi-

tion of foundations, floors, and side walls. Defective

ioundations were observed in 25 percent of the

company-owned houses and in 12 percent of the

privately owned ones; defective floors in 23 percent

of the former, and in 11 percent of the latter; and

defective walls in 22 percent of the former and in 11

percent of the latter.

Another interesting sidelight is demonstrated bv
the following table 13, which shows that the lareer

the mine the greater the likelihood of company-
owned houses being structurally sound in all respects.

.Among mines whose productive capmcitv is more than

i,(K)0,00() tons annually, five out of eight company-

owned houses (63 percent) earn passing marks on ali

eight features. .\t the other extreme, mines in the

class producing less than 1(X),000 tons annually rate

a grade of only 12 percent, only one dwelling in eight

attaining a perfect score.

XX—SlriKtura! adeipiacy led housing, by

; Id^'^tu

Usslhaii 100.000. _

10U,0*IOto 4'W.W_.

.':ai.o(xito'>'w.'w..

l.aKI.OOOand over.

An impressive studv in contrasts is present in one

Kentucky county where two camps, while com-

parable in population and homogeneity of the inhab-

Opposite pagt: The eight major criteria hv 'd'hifh the adequacy of dwellings occupied hy coal miners was judged:

Roofs, doors, draiimge of sites, foKtidaliotis, jioors, windows, exterior walls, and porches and stoops.



itancs, are at opposite poles with regard to maintenance

and appearance of the dwellings, both inside and

out. One is an attractive community of single,

detached frame dwellings practically all of which are

kept in spotless condition by Management and the

tenants. Nearly all the homes have bathrooms, hot

and cold running water, and water-borne sewage. A
five-room house rents for S22 a month. The property

,a!lv dcvelo, Lcdbv othei

pany and was purchased by the present owners about

15 years ago. Five years after purchasing the

property, the company instituted an extensive

remodeling program, including the installation of

running wafer and flush-type toilets in every house.

Numerous recreational facilities were constructed,

and the community was incorporated as a munici-

pality. A regular program of maintenance is con-

ducted.

Five miles away is the other camp. Like the

former, its inhabitants are of old Anglo-American

mountameer stock. The population is somewhat

smaller. Here are found some of the most ram-

shackle, unhealthful dwellings of the entire Survey.

Most of them are dreary four-room houses rented for

$6.50 per month. Originally, these houses were well-

constructed, but thev have been permitted to de-

teriorate. The owners explain the poor maintenance

by stating that the life expectancy of the mine is now

5 years. The union, the mine operators, and rhe

tenants themselves at this mine operation pay little

attention to maintenance.

The sharp differences between these two com-

munities go tar beyond the character and quality of

the housing. The first community enjoys municipal

government, a new brick school buildmg, and ample

recreational opportunities; but the second community

depends solely upon company largesse, boasts noth-

ing better than makeshift school buildings, and lacks

the most meager facilities for sports and recreation.

The first case is an example of commendable pro-

gressiveness and shows what can be and has been

accomplished m certain set;ments of the bituminous-

coal industry; the second illustration attests to an

attitude and a condition that the statistics of this

study indicate arc far too prevalent in the bituminous-

coal industry.

Srree/u/ig

One of the ovitstanding deficiencies of miners"

houses, whether owned by the i7iiners or rented from

mine operators or others, was their screening. About

a fourth of all the houses, company-owned and

privately owned, entirely lacked screens or had a

few each that were in such a state of uselessness that,

for practical purposes, they must be considered

absent. Thirty-four percent of the company-owned

houses were considered by the Survey to be ade-

quately screened, as compared with 58 percent of

those owned by others. A house was considered

adequately screened if all windows and doors that

were usually opened were protected by snugly fitted

screens m good condition. A large number (4() per-

cent) of the company-owned houses had been equip-

ped with screens, but they were either nnssmg from

some of the wmdows and doors or had been permitted

to rust or remain damaged. The screens were foimd

rusted and broken in only 15 percent of the privately

owned homes. The most noticeable lack of screens

was noted in connection with pru'ies; many ot them

were observed to have been originally fitted with

screens, but they had long since been broken or

rusted out.

Housckeepifig

'J'here is patently a close relation.ship between

maintenance and hoLi,sekcepin;i by tenants. Houses

kept in good repair by Management are likely to be

well-kept and neatly furnished inside by the tenants.

Such a generalization must, however, be read cau-

tiously, for too many exceptions have been noted.

Opposite page: Housekeeping is often a matter ofpersonal preference. The kitchen in upper photo is part oj three-

room company-owned house in JVest Virginia^ about SO years old, for Vihich the miner pays $7.90 a month rent.

The one in the lower J>Jioto is part of afour-room company-owned house in Kentucky, about 20 years old, for which

the rent is $9 a month. There is no wash and change house at the mines at which the occupants of both houses work,

bat the house in the upper photo has running water.
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Bedrooms in lino houses on opposite sides of the same street of a company-owned community in northern ft-'est

Virginia, showing Chat the exterior condition of a house is not necessarily indicative of its internal appearance.



Electrical wiring in manv of the company-owned houses is crudely installed and constitutes afire hazard. Basehoard

outlets werefound by the Survey in only a relativh fen, houses

where dilapidated structures were handsomely

equipped with furniture and modern electrical appli-

ances, all arranged tastefully and maintained in

spotless condition; conversely, in other instances

virtually new houses were almost bare inside, with

beds in apparently permanent disarray, unwashed

dishes on the tables, jjarbage on the floors, and foul

odors permeatmg every room.

Fire Protection

Fire protection in mining camps is haphazard.

This function irenerally is performed on the voluntary

basis common in rural communities. Homes and

most other buildings are of tinder construction, so

that a fire would reduce them to embers in a matter

of minutes. Certain camp sites have a system of fire

Imes with hydrants spaced at intervals, but in case

of fire It IS doubtful whether fightmg equipment

could reach the scene in time to save the burning

structures, or whether available water pressures

would be adequate in combatting any blaze of ap-

preciable intensity. Fires during class hours in

schools of these camp areas could cost many lives.

At one place in eastern Kentucky, the schoolhouse

burned in January 1943 and has never been replaced.

Classes are now held in three old wooden shacks mi-

provised for elementary education. Enrollment ex-

ceeds .'^00 children between the ages of 6 and 16, for
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Heat and Light

I

Kitchen of a Kentucky miner and hisfamily. The house is rented by the minerfrom his employer, a caplive-minc

operator. Excellent housekeeefing by the tenant andgood equipment and maintenance by the company make this

house one of the most attractive seen in the Survev.

whom there are 7 teachers. In the same community,

the company store was destroyed hv tire eariv in

1946, with a reported ?100,<XK) loss. 'I'his camp has

no fire-fightine; equipment. Of the company camps
surveyed, only a few have theit own fire trucks or

similar mechanized fire-fighting equipment. One
company in Area III, owning and operating 8 houses

near the mine workings, had installed a rack of fire

ladders of assorted sizes, centrally located on the

sidewalk in front of the houses, ready for immediate

use in case of fire. As in the matter of fire-fighting

equipment, such provisions for meeting the contin-

gency of fire were seldom in evidence at mines visited

by the Survey teams.

The most popular methods of heating arc coal

stoves and fireplaces. Often both are used in the

same dwelling unit. Other heating equipment in-

cludes wood-burning stoves, gas stoves, and electric

heaters. Also, a few hot-water heating systems and

a few coal-fired hot-air furnaces were noted.

Heating for cooking purposes is provided by coal

in the large majority of miners' homes. Other fuels,

used in some camps, are gas, wood, and oil; electricity

is employed in very few places. The cooking range

is a supplementary heater in many homes.

Fireplaces were built into many of the company



homes, but with the modern, efficient circulatinc hot-

air stoves now available the heating problem fre-

quently is solved by this means. The circulating

systems are more common in the Northern than in

the Southern States. Many of the houses in the

Southern States are so designed that a single chim-

ney in the center of the house series two or more

fireplaces in as many rooms.

Coal usually is .sold to the miners by the mine

operators at reduced rates; or, in many districts, the

operator assesses a monthly charge against the

employee, which entitles him to as much coal as he

requires. The amount of the monthly coal charge

is determined by agreement between the union and

the operators. In addition, a charge, which varies in

different camps, is made for delivering coal. Delivery

is made hy rhe company, by a contractor hired by the

operators, or by the local union.

Gas, when available, is supplied bv natural-gas

companies, or, m rare cases, hy one of the several

brands of gas supplied in cylinders, ordinarily called

"l)ottled gas."

Nearly all mineK use electricity, consequently 97

percent of the dwellings are provided with current.

Baseboard outlets for floor lamps were found in only

a few instances. The wiring within camp houses

\'aries from all that the National Electric Code
requires to installations that are serious fire hazards.

Often the conductors are exposed on walls and

ceilings; the insulation might be destroyed and

easily result in a short-circuit of the system, starting

a fire. This is particularly true in the older houses.

Kitchen in a KentucL-y miners hotne, exemplifying^ poor kausckeeping iti a poor/v funiished and madeijuateh
wainlained house. Tin- house is rented from a real es'ate companv.

'^mL «"*i
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Klecrric currenr is supplied and charged to resi-

dents of company hoiiReK in one of the followinsr

ways

:

1. Metered service under direet arr;mgfment with rhe kiLa]

power company, independem of die mine operiitor.

2. Suhmettr^l services, wliere all power cnmes rhroiiL:!! tilt;

p.iid l-y tenants to the iiper^itiir.

.1. Niinmetered service, under which rcnants periodically \r,\y

and tilt electncai equipment used in the house.

4. Nonnietered service, yiider which tenants pa> tiat-r.itc

charge:^ to operators b.iscd upon a unit price per huuse, retiardk-s^

of the number of ligllls and appliances.

It is common practice (or commercial power com-

panies to se!! electricity at graduated rates, depending

upon the amoimt of energy consumed. The greater

the consumption of power, the lower the average

price bv the kilowatt-hour. Thus, where the (ipcr-

ator purchases power from a utility company and

sells it to his tenants at the primary rate, he is not

relaying the benefit of large-volume rates to his

tenants. A few instances have been observed where

this practice of secondary sales tn tenants has

lowered the operator's costs for mdustrial power. If

the tenant's service is metered this makes no dif-

ference to him, as he would pay the same rate if his

contract were made directly with the local utility

company. If the service is not metered, the tenant

may be paying total monthly charges the same or

higher than those obtainable through metered ser\ice.

However, the installation of meters on all rhe houses

in many company camps has not been economically

practicable.

Flat charges for electricity vary from one camp to

the next and from one section to another. In the

four-State area of Kentucky, West Virginia, \'ir-

ginia, and Tennessee, monthly flat charges^ range

from about 40 to 50 cents per "drop," or outlet;

25 to 50 cents for use of radio; 75 cents to Jl for

a washing machine; 25 cents to fl for an electric

iron; and J] to f2 for an electric refrigerator.

In some instances, the total monthly charges for

electricity exceed the monthly rental charges to the

tenants.

Rentab

Wage at:;reements between the operators and the

United Mine Workers now stipulate that rentals tor

company-owned houses shall be established by sup-

plemental agreements, and these figures currently

average about $2.5(1 per room per month. In sotne

areas a fiat ?! charge is made in addition tor each

house. Thus, the monthly revenue from each

house of four rooms is JH) tir ?! 1, plus the rental on

a aarai^e if anv exists. For a six-room house rhe

reiir would be J)5 or ?]6 on this scale. These rents

do not depend upon the condition of rhe house

in many instances. There are known examples

where rentals are $25 to %?->i) monthly tor four-room

houses with modern facilities.

For housing in mine caiups other than those ct>n-

trolted by coal companies, and ruin-company-owned

housing that is not a part of any mine camp, the

restrictions on rentals as determined in wage agree-

menrs are not applicable, and the cost of rentals for

such homes will average about ?5 higher. Where

housing in camps has been sold by the coal operators

to investors or speculators, the price was usually a

fraction of the original construction cost, and rentals

chartied by the new owners can protitably he kept at

wage agreement levels. In western Pennsylvania,

an individual purchased an entire group of 80 houses

for $8,000. He now collects $9,600 in rents annually.

These homes are in such a poor condition that, in

more normal times, they probably would not be

rentable at all. In spite of the high return, there is

very little maintenance work.

The following tabulation shows the rents on com-

pany-owned houses prevailing in 1946 in iO coal-

producing States. These figures are based on a total

of 766 houses where house rents could be separated

from certain utility charges made by the companies.

There are instances where coal companies charge a

flat rent for houses, "including utilities."

Indications ate that the rental figures for company

housing at the mines .surveyed average about $2.50

per room per month, approximately the same as the

arbitrary $2.50 rent established in the .Appalachian

wage agreements, .-According to table 14, about 90

percent of the houses rent for $i.50 to $,1.50 per room

per month.

3"
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\A.-/l.:era^e monthly rentals per following termination of his einployment, are factors

not to be ignored when comparing rentals of com-
pany- with non-company-owned housing.

As mentioned before, there is a widespread tend-

ency in some sections in the eastern mining area in

c<intrasf to the western coai regions to sell company-
owned housing to the individual miner. Several

reasons for this are advanced bv the operators:

i. The coal company wishes to illvr.rct itself from the rc:il

tstaw liusincas iind devote :i!l iUttntion to the mining of coal.
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renance is their responsibility. N„ new leases have
been signed, and the present owner has terminated
all gratuitous rents to widows and disabled miners.
One house visited in rhis particular comnumity was
occupied by a recently discharged Marine and hi.s

family, He said that, in order to have a Huitable
place to live, fte had spent over ?4(K) for repair ma^
tenals alone, although realizing the uncertainty of
tenure and the unlikelihood of a chance to buy' the
house ar a fair price.

Cases such as this were noted rhroughour the
eastern coal-mining areay. In some 'instances,
property has been rented for more than 20 years,
then sold to a third party without the
being allowed to bid. Such treatmer
hostile and defiant attitude, which
to anything but satisfactory AJa

upant s

provokes a

s conducive

nagement-Labor

; pre-
Many employees of the niinint; industry ha

ferred to live in the rural areas or in neighboring
towns in order to realize their desire for life in more
pleasant surroundings. Of the 43 percent of the
houses inspected that are non-company-owned, a

number are occupied by miners who have built,

bought, or rented them by choice. These places
often are located considerable distances from the
mines where the tenants work. The rented houses
usually command higher prices than those in mine
camps. Personal initiative and pride have induced
these people to take good care of their houses and
gardens. The privately owned homes are of all sizes

and styles. Ages range from a few months to a

century. The general standard compares favorably
with that oi other houses in the same neighborhoods.

It is interesting to describe briefly the best and
the worst observed during the Survey. One home,
the property of a miner, is of modern brick construc-
tion and excellently designed. It contains 10 rooms
and 2 baths. .Site and landscaping evidence careful

attention to detail and arc wcli-pknned. 1^'urnish-

ingsarefully consistent with the quaHty of the house.

In the other extreme, a family of II, including 8

small children, is living in a 3-room rough-board
.'^hack on bottom land 4 miles from the nearest

village. The house was built by the miner occupant
about 6 years ago. Siding is vertical, and no battens

are used, so that open joints are apparent between

the boards. The only source of water is a spring
about a quarter of a mile from the house. At the
time of the Survey a pig was enjoying a siesta in the
hvmg r<,om.

When examples are found of progress!vcn ess in

company housing, they are as praiseworthy as they
are striking. A large operator in Alabama recently
completed rehabilitating and modernizing 119 dwell-
ing units at a cost of J3,0(K) each. The same com-
pajiy is now building 85 modern homes which will be
available for purchase by employees. Not long ago
this company erected and sold to miners 11 frame
houses with asbestos roof and siding, gypsum-board
partitions, concrete floors with asphalt tile covering,
and septic tanks for sewage disposal. Each of these
houses is splendidly situated on 1 '. acres of land in a
woodland setting. There is a combination barn and
garage. Nearby roads are graveled and well-graded.
These houses, of 4, 5, and 6 rooms, sold for $4,5(XI,

?.S,850,and ?5,6(X), respectively, on a 20-year amorti-
zation plan.

Utilization of Federal financing has made possible
the development of model miningcommunities. One
such community in Iowa was conceived and agitated
to completion by a local priest who was unwiHing to
look complacently upm the miserable living condi-
tions of his parishioners. Fach unit has more than
an acre of land, encouraging gardening by which
the miner- whose work is particularly seasonal in

this section of the country -may supplement his
wages.

Federal assistance also led to a non-company
housing project in western Pennsylvania, where more
than 1()0 modern, 6-room frame houses have been
built and .sold for ?3,500. Each property includes 2
acres of land. Fruit trees and shrubbery are abun-
dant. In this region there are other industries and
businesses besides coal mining. Very few home
purchasers were miners.

Bachcio?- Quarters

It is customary for bachelors to prefer to live in

towns where more recreation is available to them,
or to rent rooms in private homes in the camp. In
relatively few instances in the northern areas are

buildings provided specifically for housing and feeding
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bachelor miners. In the southern and western coal

fields, bachelor quarters arc more common. These

are often sizable buildings of frame construction

whose furnishings are limited to essentials. Three-

story buildings for this purpose are not uncommon.

They provide either small private rooms or larger

rooms for two occupants. They may contain shower

rooms on each floor; or, more often, a wash house is

provided adjacent to the main building so that coal

dirt will not be carried into the quarters. In a few

instances, as many as four sets of quarters exist in

one community. It is, however, normal practice for

individuals, such as the enterprising wives or widows

of miners, to operate the bachelor quarters as a

concession. Usually they pay rent to the company

for use of the building. In some places the company

leases itsbuildmg without a charge for rent, and m cer-

tain instances the company may make cash payments

to concessionaires to assure maintenance of a board-

ing house or so-called "clubhouse" at the mine site.

The dining rooms in these buildings are operated

by the concessionaires. Kitchens are simple but

adequate. The food is plain but plentiful, even for

a person performing hard manual labor. In a few

instances compiaints were recorded, but usually the

meals were described as adequate or very good.

The cost of room and board to the individual

ranged from f45 to $60 a month. When compared to

the cost of living in rural towns these prices a

reasonable.

SANITATION AND WATER SUPPLY

General sanitation and the convenience of a

safe water supply have an important bearing on the

health and living standards of people. Housing of

the best type from the standpoint of construction can

mean very little to miners if potable wafer is not

readily and plentifully available to them and their

families, and if sewage, garbage, and other waste

matter are not disposed of regularly and properly so

that the menace of disease from such sources is

minimized. Such problems are not peculiar to the

bituminous-coai-mining industry. Wherever people

reside, whether of one occupation or another, or

whether in small or large groups, basic sanitation

must be provided. Contaminated water, insanitary

privies, sewage, garbage, and other accumulations

of waste harbor bacteria and nurture disease-spread-

ing insects and rodents. Consequently, the Survey

teams gathered data on the extent and character of

the sanitary facilities of the communities in which

miners live and on the precautions being taken to

prevent the spread of disease.

Water Supplies

The quantity and quality of water supplies for

miners and their famiHes vary considerably from

one mining community to the ne^x. The most

marked differences exist between the water supplies

for those families who live in houses situated within

urban communities and those who live either in

company camps or in rural areas. The former, in

lar^e measure, benefit by municipal water distribu-

tion and purification systems and usually have their

water supplies piped directly into their houses.

Those who live m rural areas—on farms or other

relatively isolated places ---obviously depend upon

individual supplies, such as wells, springs, and

cisterns. The miners and their families who live

in company camps depend on the local facilities

that mine-operating companies have established for

them ; in these places the greatest range of conditions

was observed.

Inasmuch as water is needed to conduct operations

at most coal mines, it was not surprising to find that

8 out of 10 among those surveyed had installed water-

distribution systems, many of them rudimentary,

however, in that they are only large enough to

serve the mine and appurtenant structures plus a

few houses near the offices or the tipple. At three-

fourths of the mines, the water-distribution system

is extensive enough to reach some or all of the

company houses, in addition to the mine buildings.

It was found that water was piped into slightly less

than 50 percent of the 1,154 company houses sur-

veyed. At a few camps, where water is distributed

to nearly all of the house sites, the hydrants are

outside of the house, so that each hydrant may serve

two or more families.
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The sources of the water used in company houses
and privately owned dwelhngs are manifold indeed.

The most common sources for company houses, in the
order of frequency, were found to be wells, streams
or rivers, impounded mine water, springs, lakes,

ponds, and cisterns. Water for privately owned
houses was found to come from wells, streams or
rivers, springs, cisterns, and the mine, in that order.

A few of the individual wells used by a single

family or by groups of families (as is common at some
operations) are of the old-fashioned, shallow type
open at the surface, where the water is raised by a
bucket. More common are shallow or deep wells,

cased with tile or steel pipe and with hand pumps.
At several Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama

mines, families who were using wells for drinking
water were observed to be obtaining their washing
water from open streams and creeks. The explana-
tion given in such instances was that the drinking
water was "hard"; the stream water, they said, was
therefore better for washing clothes and bathing.

Some of the tenants of one Alabama mine camp
stated that they purchased soft washing water from
an itinerant peddler at 75 cents a barrelful.

The water supply is a more serious problem in the
far West than in the eastern or central mining regions.

Several mines were visited in the West where no
water is available at or near the sire, and makeshift
arrangements had been devised to fill the need. In
an arid region of New Mexico, a mining company
had constructed an adequate supply system employ-
ing a reservoir and service lines for distribution. The
water is piped 1 1 miles and then pumped into railroad

tank cars and hauled 4 miles more. It is reported
that the State water-analysis laboratory has always
found that the water delivered to this mining com-
munity is safe. At some other places in the West,
water haulage is left to the tenants, who carry their

supply for domestic use in milk cans, buckets, or

other containers, frequently from distant sources.

Water costs to the consumers range from no charge

at all in many camps to about $5 a month where
private water companies maintain long distribution

lines. These companies sometimes meter all services

and charge on a sliding scale for all water used.

During the summer droughts, when gardens require

frequent watering, the expense is substantial. Many

subscribers are billed a flat rate, based upon the

number of outlets- -the front footage of the property
or the size of the house.

Rivers in the bituminous-coal-producing areas are

heavily polluted with sewage, impurities, and mine
wastes of all sorts. Mine water, especially from
stripping- -flowing into streams that eventually find

their way into the rivers—has introduced a relatively

high percentage of sulfur, plus calcium, iron, and
other minerals. Animals kept on the watershed
have contributed to the problem.

In one incorporated Illinois town, several sewer
outfalls empty into a pasture-land pond within and
adjacent to the town. Cattle drink from this pond.
A municipal official, when questioned on the matter,
replied, "Well, the cows drink the water from this

one (pond), so it can't be too bad."

Many persons do not know the importance of
pure drinking water. The argument often presented
is that the water is crystal clear, and since it has
been used for years without disastrous consequences
It must be safe. Water supply must he judged, not
on the basis of what has occurred in the past but
what may happen at any time.

One noncompany coal-mining town surveyed had
no municipal water supply or distribution system.
Houses in the town have individual, shallow wells,

with an average estimated depth of not more than 10
feet. The water obtained from these wells is mal-
odorous and contains visible impuriries. The poten-
tialiries for water-borne disease outbreaks and epi-

demics are immediately apparent. However, some
of the residents said that no one ever got sick from
drinking such water.

Only too common is the hillside well, situated

downstream, as it were, from an insanitary privy
with a pit that overflows during rainy seasons.

There is nothing whatever to prevent seepage of the

sewage info the source of drinking water consumed
by one or more families. Reports of occasional

outbreaks of communicable diseases among such
groups are quite understandable.

In the 260 communities surveyed, the water
supplies of 120 mines were observed to be subject to

poiiurion by industrial waste, mine water,or untreated

sewage. Often a few individual wells are distributed

through a camp, one well supplying 4 to 8 houses.



Water is piped into slightly less than half of the company-owned houses observed during the Survey, Tenants of the

remaining companv-owyied houses obtain (heir water supplies from springs, cisterns, and wells, most often from
wells, which are usually supplied with hand pumps.

Most of these wells have hand pumps only, and all

water must be carried in containers for use within

the houses. Pumps often are in ptKir condition.

Many State laws provide that the health authorities

will inspect private individual water supplies only

upon the request of the users. Consumers usuatly

are not sufficiently informed or interested to make

such requests. It is safe to say that most of the

water from individual wells or springs is never ex-

amined for potability. Residents of rural areas,

including mine camps, seldom know that it is

dangerous to drink untested water.

There is no intention of intimating that all water

unconlaminated at its source must be treated before

it may be drunk with safety. Nevertheless, chlorina-

tion and/or other processing is essential to safeguard

any community supply against contamination in a

reservoir and in the distribution system where breaks

in the line, cross connections, and back-siphonage

may occur. A substantia! number of the water sup-

plies in camps and other small communities, besides

those purchasing water from private water companies

or municipalities, is open to suspicion.

Miners and their families living in 134 of 260

communities surveyed are furnished water processed

in purification plants, 92 of which are in noncompany

communities and 42 in company camps. Of the 134

communities with purification plants of one type or

another, the water is rarely—or virtually never

—

tested in 12; 10 of these are incorporated commun-

ities and 2 company camps. According to table 15,

water is tested monthly or more frequently in 32, or

76 percent, of the 42 company-owned settlements

that have treatment plants, and in 77, or 84 percent,

of the 92 public communities that have such plants.

In the communities that do not have treatment

plants, the residents use water, from wells and other

sources, of questionable potability and purity.

Many of the incorporated communities surveyed,

which have constructed complete water-treatment
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plants, employ processes involving one or more of

the following : PrecKJorination, coag^uiation, sedi-

mentation, filtration, softening:, post chlorination,

and treatment with activated carbon to remove

unpleasant tastes. 'J'he larger water plants maintain

their own laboratories, where a check js kept on

the quality of the water produced. Complete records

on ail phases of water supply arc kept by such water

plants; copies of the record of water analysis are

forwarded to the State health department at the

intervals established by the various States. The
smaller treatment plants customarily follow the same
procedures, evcepr that the plant operator depends

upon the State for the desired tests and reports.

All but i4 of the \34 purification plants test for

residual chlorine once a month or ofrener. Better

protection in this respect is accorded the miners

residing in public communities, compared with those

li\'ing m company-owned settlements.

Many individual water systems lack one or more

of the foliowmg features:

K Pruper |lbnni^^ and dt-sign.

2. Adequate supply in water.

5.

—

Frequency of baeieriologira! t

Of the above, the most important is probably the last.

Kxperience has shown that the way a water-supply

system is opetated frequently is more important than

the type of equipment available. .\ good operator

will produce better water with mediocre equipment

than a poor operator with good equipment. In one

Pennsylvania community an ailing miner, temj.iorariiy

unable to work undetground, was found running the

waterworks- his lack of experience notwithstanding.

Many local water plants are inspected by the

State at mfrequent and irregular intervals, or not

at alt. In several camps visited, water had previously

been inspected and found polluted. Pumps were

sealed until the operator had treated the water in

the wells and subsequent testing showed the condi-

tion to be improved. The seals were then removed.

\r\ the succeeding (S months no further tests were

made; perhaps the water is now safe for use, perhaps

it IS not.

Water from a highly contaminated river is piped

through a small treatment plant to hydrants through-

out a 60-house camp in Pennsylvania. The mine

adjacent to this group has been abandoned, and the

treatment plant is no longer operated. .Actuallv,

therefore, polluted, untreated river water issues

from the hydrants. The only other source of water

IS a spring at one end of the camp which, at times,

has been tested and found to be contaminated. A
number of employees of a iaqfe mine hve in this camp,

and all have been warned not to use this water for

drinking vet children were seen drinking it during

the Survey visit. The State health department does

not test this water, as it is not considered a public

water supply and tests are not requested by the

owners or occupants of the community. Similar

cases were noted elsewhere.

Table \h summarizes State government services

for sanitary water control in the 22 major bituminous-

coal-producing States. Although State laws provide

that health departments of counties and other politi-

cal subdivisions shall be charged with the respon-

sibility of safeguarding the health of the people, it

was observed that enabling funds arc not commonly
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SURVEY OF SEWAGE-DISPOSAL FACILITIES OF MINERS' HOUSES

COMPANY-OWNED HOUSES f«P» B^^BSsaaBffissasMBessgBessssaBaa A% M

-605 HOUSES-

PRIVATELY OWNED HOUSES

SEWAGE SYSTEM

Figure 2

either to educate the tenants to appreciate a safe

supply of water or to utilize existing public agencies

to introduce and maintain sanitary control of water

supplies.

Sewage-Disposal Methods

Two hundred and sixty communities were sur-

veyed to determine the methods of sewage disposal

employed; such methods were classified as sewage-

collection systems, priviesj and septic tanks or cess-

pools. Of the 260 communities under scrutiny, 116

were company camps, and 144 were villages, munici-

palities, and other places where miners live in groups

or with numbers of other residents.

The information obtained reveals that privies are

the most common method of disposal in both com-

pany-owned or controlled communities and in other

communities; cesspools and septic tanks were the

we&t most common method in company camps but

the least prevalent in noncompany communities; inte-

grated sewage systems of various types were found

in only 5 percent of company camps but in more
than a third of the incorporated communities that

were surveyed. {See fig. 2.)

The engineer members of the Survey teams, in

connection with their visit to each of the 2,028

houses, scored the sewage-disposai facilities on the

basis of their adequacy, regardless of the superiority

of one device or method over the other. In other

words, a privy that was well constmcted and main-

tained would be marked "Adequate," but a bath-

room fixture either poorly designed or poorly main-

tained would be marked "Inadequate," even though

the latter fixture is fundamentally superior. When
the data were tabulated according to table 17 it was

-Appraisal of adequacy oj sewage-Jisposalfacilitie! of homes, by areas and iy oti-nership

in, !V, and V_._
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found that 55 percent of the company-owned houses

and 70 percent of the privately owned houses occupied

•egarde ififactorily

met minima] requirements for adequacy of" sewage

disposal. Privately owneci houses fared hetter than

company-owned houses, except in Area II, where
only 49 percent of the facilities in privately owned
dwellings were considered adequate as compared
with 56 percent of the company-owned houses.

Jt is recognized that the well-designed privy is not

censorable of itself. Maintained properly, this type

of outdoor facility can give satisfactoi v service, except

with respect to personal convenience. Some of the

privies inspected had concrete-lined pits; thev were of

good design, sturdily constructed, and well-maintained.

In many places the privy pits were cleaned at regular

intervals, or new pits were dug and the superstructure

moved. On the other hand, many were poorly con-

structed or poorly maintained bv owner, tenant, or

both.

Although 75 percent of the 2,028 houses surveved
in coal camps and other communities hat! privies,

only a relatively small percentage were considered

able to meet authoritative standards^ as to con-

struction, maintenance, cleanliness, and distance

from houses and weils. If, however^ in view of the

difficulty m obtaining construction materials and
labor in recent years, only minimum requirements

are considered, a larger percentage of the privies ob-

served can be considered satisfactory. The most
common deficiencies noticed, in the order of occur-

rence, were: Lack of cleanliness; absence of covers on
seats; absence or disrepair of vents and screeninc;

full or overflowing pits; improper construction of
pits; dilapidation of structure; and proximifv to

drinking-water supplies. The condition of the

privies used by occupants of company-owned hous-

ing was in every area inferior to that of the privies

used by occupants of privately owned houses.

Examples of flagrant violation of the elementary

rules of sanitation were observed in connection with

the privies used by miners and their families, whether

the miners lived in company-owned houses or in

houses rented from individuals. At one company

^ U. S, l^iblitHea

Reports, Dec. 10, 1'^

camp, many privies were perched on fairly steep

hillsides, behind and above the houses, in such a

way that the wastes in the privies could be wasilcd out

and drain toward the houses. Seepage from some of

these was seen draining toward houses, vegetable gar-

dens, and a well. Stories were [old to the t)bservers of

tenants cutting holes through the floors of the house

to save themselves the trouble of going outdoors to

a privy; although such talcs could not be confirmed

by any eyidence in the houses visited, instances were

noted where privies were disregarded in favor of the

underside of the house or the adjoining woods. At
a number of privately owned dwellings in .\iabama,

pitless privies were seen where organic waste was
left to be consumed by prowling dogs, pigs, and

poultry.

Devices for sewage disposal, other than privy pits,

include (1) cesspools and septic tanks; (2) simple

sewage systems where sewage is collected and dis-

charged directly into abandoned mines or rivers and

streams without prior treatment; and (3) systems
that discharge into rivers and streams after treat-

ment cither in simple, large septic tanks or in plants

employing comminuters, grit chambers, Imhoff tanks,

aerators, primary and secondary sludtre-digestion

chambers, mechanical and gravity trickling filters,

or combinations ot such equipment.

Many instances were noted where complete bath-

rooms were installed in houses, hut the hygienic gain

.was partly offset because the raw untreated sewasie

was piped directly to the nearest creek. During

dry spells when the water level is low, these creeks

are actually open sewers, unsightly, odoriferous,

jHiblic dumps and breeding spots for communicable
diseases.

Bathrooms connected with septic tanks or sewage

were found most frequently in Area III and least in

Areas I and II, source of 75 percent of bituminous-

coal production. The majority of ]>eople in the

industry do not apply rhc sewage-dispt»sal methods
most conducive to better sanitation, comfort, and

conyenience. In general, it is quite cvicient that

planned sewage disposal according to modern sanita-

tion standards is woefully lacking and that this

failure to plan for the community as a whole, or even
a large portion of it, is very much more evident in

company camps than in public communities. Here
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Thepri„ is the mmtcommo,, sewage-disposalfacilit, oj miner,- homa, almost 9 ou, of 10 compa„y-ow«eJ dwdUnrsand almost 6 out of 10 privately owned homes relying on this metkoi. Rov:s ofprimes are ehametMc of many coal-
mining communities.

again advantage is not taken of the services available

from State agencies. (See table 18.)

In sections of the United States where the terrain

is rugged and most dwellings are situated along

streams and on hillsides, the accumulation of sewage
in running water jeopardizes health, reduces safe

recreational opportunities, and menaces game and
fish. In spite of antipollution statutes, heavy con-

tamination characterizes the rivers that are the main
.source of water supply. Towns of sizable popula-

tion, with extensive sewage systems, discharge

untreated wastes into open streams that run through

adjoining municipalities and villages.

Industrial waste and water used in coal washing

are disposed of by dumping them into streams or

allowing them to filter away in any manner that will

not interfere with operations. Very few plants were

noted that utilize any systematic method of treating

industrial waste. Even States with pollution laws

do not invariably prohibit the introduction of mine

water into streams and rivers. A few companies,
recognizing the economy of salvaging solid matter
from the coal washings, clarify waste water before

disposing of it.

In States that have recently enacted antipollution

laws, notably Pennsylvania and West Virginia, a

number of towns are planning to construct sewage-
treatment plants, but early fruition of these plans is

unlikely. The cost of complete installations is large,

and no funds have been voted. Protests from tax-

payers against assessments are loud and frequent.

They would like to have these plants but dislike the

expense,

Gaj-bage Collection and Disposal

One hundred and four, or 40 percent of the com-
munities surveyed, were found to be served with some
form of organized collection and disposal of garbage

and refuse. In 84 of these communities the garbage
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The well-desipied privy is not censorabk of itself, but many are insanitary. The big problems arisingfrom the use

of this facility are infrequent repair, improper maintenance, and abuse by users.
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rendered by Stale governments lo c of se'jiage-dhposul systems
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was collected once a week or oftener, whereas in 20

it was collected less frequently, usually during alter-

nate weeks. It was found that in many of the camps

owned and operated by the larger and more progres-

sive companies the operator provides the

without charge to the residents, once a week or more

frequently. In a few instances this service is

extended to persons living in villages not owned by
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the company. In some company camps arrange-

ments have been made under which an individual,

acting as a contractor, collects garbage for a fixed

monthly charge to the tenants.

Of the 116 surveyed camps owned by coal com-

panies, 35 percent have regular collections by the

operator and 3 percent by contractors. In the 144

comnmnitics that are not company-owned, 28 percent

have collections by municipalities, 12 percent have

contract collections, and 2 percent have colJection

services operated by the mining companies.

.All other garbage disposal is bandied by individuals.

Tn 156, or 60 percent, of the communities sur-

veyed, no type of organized collection was available

to the residents, who, therefore, were obliged to

devise their own methods of disposal. The Survey

disclosed that in 62 percent of the company camps

and in 58 percent of the pubilc communines the

problem of disposal was left entirely to the mdividual

tenants.

Since so great a percentage of the communities

visited leaves the problem to the householders,

attention was devoted to the manner m which this

problem was met. The methods were found to be

many and varied, in accordance with the preference

of the individual. Often garbage was thrown from

.-/ common placefor disposal ojgarbage and trash is the stream that runs through or alongside the company cai

as in this community, where a slaw-moving stream runs between the roivs of houses.
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Garbage collection hi a company-azi-Hcd camp ^ha\- the service is regular—at least once a week. Periodic, organized
collections of garbage were found by the Survey to be maintained at less than 40 percent of the compan v-owned

communilies.

cars along the road, perhaps into valleys,streams, or

abandoned strip pits about the countryside. Fre-

quently it was buried in shallow pits or fed to chick-

ens or pigs. At best it was burned on the premises

and at worst it was left lying in the yard, sometimes

close to the house. In a few of the camps where no

regular collection service is offered, certain persons

collect garbage free for use in feeding pigs, but these

collections are not made at regular intervals, are not

available to all tenants, and, therefore, are not con-

sidered an organized service.

If garbage and other waste materials are removed

by organized collections, they are generaliy disposed

of suitably. The best system of disposing of garbage

is by burning it in a properly designed incinerator, so

that consumption is rapid and complete. It was

found that, of the 1 !6 company-owned communities

surveyed, only 3 percent burn garbage in incinera-

tors, whereas 14 percent of the other communities

dispose of their refuse in this manner. In one case

a coke oven was giving good service as an incinerator.

The odors from the incinerator were little worse than

those from the burning slate pile. .Another satis-

factory method of garbage disposal, used by a few

communities, is burial in sanitary fill, where wastes

are deposited in layers in a trench and covered with

earth or slate each day. Less desirable is the prac-

tice of merely dumping garbage in open places or of

burning it in the open in large quantities, where the

process is slow and incineration incomplete, so that

insects swarm over the remains in warm weiither and

rodents in all seasons. In 150 communities garbage

was dumped by the collecting agencies. Individual

families, or both.
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WASH HOUSES

A very important sanitary facility for the em-

ployee who IS required, as is the coal miner, to work

under dirty conditions is a wash and change house.

Before 1920, little provision was made for such a

facility in many States; but in recent years, with

advances in knowledge of sanitation and personal

hyeiene and with greater public interest in the

miner's welfare, considerable attention has been

given to providing accommodations adjacent to the

mine portal where the miner can remove his coal-

and sweat-impregnated clothes, bathe thoroughly,

and dress himself in clean street clothes befori^

departing for his home at the end of the day's work.

During the Survey, the exi.stence or the absence of

a wash and change house and the degree of provision

made for it were among the most impressive obser\a-

tions. Those who are unfamiliar with the method of

using this facilitv should be informed that a miner re-

porting for work where there is a wash and change house

immediately goes to it, removes his street clothes,

attaches them to a chain, and deposits shoes and

personal belongmgs from his pockets in a metal

basket attached to the chain. 'I'hese articles are

then hoisted by the cham to the overhead or ceihog

of the building, and the miner dresses himself in the

working clothes that had been hanging on the chain

since his last shift. At other mines, lockers are

provided instead of baskets and chains. Upon lea\--

ing the portal of the mine, the miner again goes to

the wash and change house, removes his dirty, grimy,

wet clothes, and deposits them in a locker or hoists

them on a chain to the overhead, where they will

dry for the next 16 houis or until he again returns to

work; If the wash and change house is wcli-

equipped, he then goes into a separate compartment;

bathes himself with plenty of hot and cold water

and soap under a shower; dresses in his street clothes,

which had been left behind when he went into the

mine; and leaves, clean and refreshed-

As this Report discloses, relatively few homes have

bathroom facilities. Where they do not, and where

there is no wash house ar the mine, the grimy miner

must have water heated for him to take a bath at

home. In many instances, if he washes at all he must

squat uncomfortably in a galvanized wash tub or

sponge himself from a basin.

There are important health reasons for providing

wash and change houses. One of those reasons is

the exposure to which a miner is subjected when he

comes out of the earth, warm and sweaty, and goes

outdoors at once, to be exposed to the elements,

especially in winter. Sometimes the weather may
be so severe that the clothing freezes to his body

before he reaches his destination.

.\ wash house may be an improvised building made of

materials readily at hand,or a structure of bnck, stone,

stucco, or concrete. However, frame or masonry wash

houses are in the majority, with roofs usually of

composition or metal material, or sometimes of

shingles or slate. The climate where the mine opera-

tion happens to be influences the type of building and

the materials used in its construction. Its si7.e will

depend on the number of employees who will nor-

mally use it at one time. Too many such build-

ings now in use have only one entrance, which is

also used as an exit. This is not only an unwise,

short-sit^hred condition but a dangerous one. Unless

the wash house is provided with an entrance and an

exit, its construction obviously conflicts with stand-

ard fire-safety 'practices. The better-type wash

and change house has at least two compartments

—

one, the larger, where the man changes his clothing,

stores it in a locker, or attaches it to an overhead

chain, and the other, the shower room. The former

must be kept as warm as possible so that soiled and

wet clothing dries. At some mines, there are sep-

arate drying rooms for wet clothing.

The water for bathing is heated in various ways,

ranging from the old-fashioned, pot-bellied coal stove

to central steam heaters or electric heating umts.

At the 260 mines surveyed, there were 120 wash

houses (see table 19), of which 116 had heated water

available. The water is derived in 38 instances from

industrial sources; in 69 instances from the drinking-

water supply; and in 13 instances from sources es-

pecially provided for the purpose. In only 64 of ah

the wash houses observed was the water supply ex-

amined for potability- It was ascertained that, in
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the remaining wash houses, rhe water is not examined

as to safety for drinking or washing, fn some wash

houses, the equipment was primitive or broken,

owing to lack of maintenance and repair. Jn one

case, the iockers were packing crates, and the showers

were tin cans with holes punched in them, suspended by

handles resting on nails driven into an overhead

beam; the water was scooped from a metal barrel

heating on a hot coal stove. Jn virtually all wash

houses where automatic showers were provided there

was some type of mixing valve connected with the

shower heads to regulate the temperature of the

water used for bathing. I'sualiy rhe number of men
estimated for the use of a single shower was based

upon the number of assigned baskets or lockers in

the change house. The percentage of men using the

wash house was not determined specifically; however,

from the general obser\'ations made, it can be de-

duced that the majoriry of the miners would use the

wash house if they had been assigned lockers or bas-

kets. The number of baskets or men per shower, as

determined by the Survey, ranged from 2 to 35, with

a majority of mines allowing approximately 15 men
per shower head.

The square feet of space in the change section of

rhe wash house is an important consideration. It

was estimated that the number of square feet per

man found, based upon rhe number of assigned

baskets, ranged from 1 to approximately 35 square

feet per man. 'I'he largest number of wash houses

averaged 4 to 7 square feet per man in the clothes-

change section. It has been estimated that 7 square

feet is the minimum space per person in which rhe

miner can change his clothes with any degree of com-
fort. 1 his minimum allowance scarcely provides an

individual with room to turn about or bend over when
rhere are large groups in the change house. Such

a condition herds people into a too-confircd space.

In any new construction of wash houses, ample

space and a sufficient number of shower heads'

should be provided to accommodate all men coming

on and off a shift.

The ventilation and lighting of wash and change

houses are very necessary considerations. If nor

adequate by natural means, installation of artificial

ventilating systems becomes a requirement. It was
observed that rhe ventilation, in many instances,

was inadequate, and when large numbers of men
were using the house, body odors were hitihly

offensive.

The Survey investigators noted that the lighting

was adequate in 9S of the 120 wash houses studied.

'Ihe storage and drying of clothes vary with in-

di\-idual administrative Initiative. The roo common
practice of hanging clean clothes on chains and in

baskets alongside dirty clothes of other miners

exposes the clean clothes to dirt and infection. The
best practice observed was provision of lockers for

the clean clothing. Some operators supplied square

metal compartments suspended from the overhead

to keep clothing separated. The Survey discloses

that 67 percent of the 120 w-ash houses visited had

too few baskets or lockers to accommodate the full

complement of employees.

It is not amiss to observe that soiled clothing is

habitually left in the change house, In most instances

unwashed for long intervals. 'J'his is a serious breach

of personal hygiene and demonstrates administrative

weakness.

Few wash houses observed in the Survey were in

existence 25 years ago. The greatest number were

constructed, (i) 15 to 25 years ago and (2) 5 to 10

years ago, during which latter period there seemed to

' Eliccrpt from AmcfiCan Standard Safety Cods (or Indus

iKiiufactufing Es iab lishm cuts, American Standards Asso

Jirll 1. Vlli; sponsored hy U, S. Public Health Swvice;

shower bath with ample aiipply of hot am
rovidfd for evpry 15 workers or portion (
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Pyask and change houses for miners are required for
miners by Slate laws at mines in all hut 6 of the 22
major bituminous-coal States. Ho-aiever, these 6 States,
and Pennsylvania which requires wash houses at "wet"
mines only, employ more than half of all sojt^oal
miners. Nevertheless, some operators have installed
wash houses even where not required by law. Altogether
42 percent of the larger mines Mave such facilities, but
there are wide variations in the way they are built and
maintained. As the photos show, some' are large, ade-
quate, well-lighted, welLventilated, well-equipped, and
welUmaintained. Others in direct contrast are poorly
equipped and neglected.



be a renewed Interest in building them. Those con-

structed recently are of the better type for the most

part—more adequate and more modern- which, in

itself, indicates progress in recognizing not only a

desirable but a necessary sanitary facility.

it was found that 45 percent of the companies

make a check-off charge against miners for using th&

wash houses. (See table 20.) Of this number, 17

percent have a compulsory check-off charge. In

the States in Area III, where the law requires that

wash houses must be provided, the employees are

not charged for using them. In the other areas, in

places where charges are made, the average is

approximately J1.15 a month. In one Instance the

charge was 6 cents a shift. Where the company

makes no charge, operation of the wash houses is

financed in various and sundry ways. At one mine,

the employees themselves voluntarily contributed a

small sum to employ a janitor to take care of the

wash house and provide for hot water. At another

mine, the wash house was operated as a concession

on a profit basis for the concessionaire. There are

instances that came to the attention of the engineers

making the Survey where the operator or operators

contended that the miners did not wish to have wash

houses and that, if they were provided, the miners

would not use them. However, in those areas where

these statements were made, some miners were found

to be installing small wash-house facilities in their

basements and organizing wash-house club^ which

cost them a few cents each working day.

Eighteen of the wash houses inspected had no

provision for potable drinking water.

Twenty-one wash houses had no toilet faciiities

either in the building or adjacent thereto. In the

best wash houses, there were modern water-borne

toilet systems, even with some toilet facilities com-

partmentalized. These same weli-niaintained, mod-

ern wash houses had full-time janitor service paid for

by the company.

At many mines where there were wash houses, the

employees complained that they acquired skin in-

fections of the feet (which they call "athlete's foot")

from exposure in the wash houses. This infection

is very common w|iere large groups of individuals

utilize a common sanitary facility, with bare feet

exposed and is not, in any way, confined to miners'

—C/'iierii! data rehilir}^ If) Wiis/i hoi/ses far Mtu

wash houses. Because of it, however, the Hoors of

wash and change houses must be maintained scru-

pulously clean, with periodic disinfection of floor and

side-wall surfaces, benches, and any other articles of

furniture on which the bare feet may be placed while

being washed or dried, or socks changed. The

unwashed sock and the infected shoe are ready

conveyors of the infection as well as sources of

reinfection.

So essential has a wash house been regarded that a

number of States have enacted laws requiring owners

of mines to provide them. Of the 22 States in which

bituminous coal is mined, 15 have included varying

requirements for wash houses for employees in their

mining laws. In the 7 coal-mming States where

there is no legislation pertaining to wash and change

houses, only 48 were found at the 134 mines observed

during the Survey. Two States make it mandatory

that wash houses be provided at all coal mines, and

all but \ of the 23 mines surveyed in those States

(Illinois and Oklahoma) were found by the Survey

team to have wash houses; the other 13 States base

their requirement upon the number of employees or

upon the petition of a specified number of employees.

The Pennsylvania law stipulates that wash houses

must be provided at wet bitummous mines only.

It is interesting to note, in a further reference to the

Pennsylvania statute, that provision of wash houses
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for anthracite mines is not restricfed to "wet mines."
The laws of the Srafe of Washington provide that

the attendant of the wash house is to be paid by fee.

Utah has a compirehensive coverage in its require-
ment that wash houses be provided and is the only
State where the law stipulates that toilers shall be
installed within the wash house. Kansas requires

wash houses at all coal mines, "except longwall, strip

mines, and the mines in excess of 600 feet in depth."

Of the 22 Stares included in the Survey, .Alabama,
Colorado, Kentucky, Missouri, \ew Mexico, Vir-

ginia, and West Virginia have no State laws requiring

coal-mining companies to build and maintain wash
houses at the mine sites. Missouri has a law re-

quiring wash houses for lead and zine mines but not

for coal mines. The specific law requirements of the

15 other States are summarized briefly as follows

(see also table 21);

Arkansas.— Ww^l he providfil :(t minci! employing 10 or more.
Si,if!,hlc building, convcniendy lucatoi, ..Hjulpped with lockers,

benches, lights, heat, hot and cold water, showers. Provides

speciiicarions, cntorcement, and upkeep.

///i«w.v.—.Viapiute and suitably ei|iJipped lockers or hangers,

hot an.! cold w;iier, sufficient number of showers, heat, dressing

space—7 si]iiare feet per man. Rnlorcement, maintenance.

.\pplics U> all muK-s.

Indiana-— ls\\.\%x be provided on petition of 20 employees or

one-third of number if less. Separate from boiler or engine

room, cold and warm wafer, wash bowls, showers, lockers or

hangers, ilressing space-- 7 square feet per man— light, heat, ven-

tilation. Penalties for violation or for misuse.

A"fl«ja,,-,—Must be provided, all mines. Suitable building

conveniently located. Ecjuipped with lockers or hangers,

benches, light, heat, hot and cold water, showers. Must be kept

in good order. Speci each ! iplovei

Does not apply to mines operated on the longwall syst....,

mine in excess of fiOO feet in depth, or any strip mine.

/a Kv].—Operator shall provide "adequate facilities" at mines
employing more than 20 persons.

A/flrv/aW.—Operator shall provide upon application signed

by 60 percent of employees, and shall provide extra wash houses
at additional portals when 25 percent of employees on their

signed application make such request, provided requisites ap-
proved by State Department of Mines. Suitable building, con-

venient location, sanitary, heated, hot and cold water, showers,

lockers. Operating cost to be agreed upion.

Michigan.—hW mines, to be provided on written request of 20

or more employees or one-third if less. Suitable, separate from

engine or boiler room, maintained in good order, lighted, he.-ited,

cold and warm water.

Mrj?;/rtM.—Operator shall provide where more than 12 miners
are employed. Suitable building, not engine or boiler house, not
over KOO feet from mine entrance. Kept clean and in good
order., lighted, htated, cold and warm wafer, washing and locker

facilities lor each person. Penalties for violation or misuse.

0/iy&.—Operator shall provide where requested by 1(1 or more
employees. Adequate washrooms convenient to mine entrance
lighted, heated, warm and cold wafer, washing facilities. Pen.il-

ties for violation or misuse.

Oklahoma.—'Wy he provided at all mines. Suitable building
of surficient size to accommodate: all employees, convenient to
mine entrance- hangers or lockers, proper light, heat, hot and
cold water, showers. Maintained in good order and sanitation.

Pennsykayiia.—Ti, be provided for we! mines, on petition of

10 employees to the mine inspector, (The 10 emplovees must
work m aW places.) Suitable building, for employees working
jn kW places. Convenient to mine entr.ance. Maintained in

good order, properly lighted and heated, hot and cold water,

facilities to wash, cost of operation paid by operator. Penalties

for violation and misuse.

rif«;;w/ef.—Operator to provide for mines emploving 50 or

employees. Equipped with lockers or hangers, benches, and
seal.', proper light, heat, hot and cold warer, and showers. To
be malnfained in good order, flot.r space sufficient for use of ail

employees using it. Specifications for construction and equip-

ment (1 shower to 15 persons), b.nforcement and penalties for

£7/aA.--Opera tor shall provide for all mines employing ,10 or

more, .1 change room with bathing facilities, within a reasonable

distance from the mine portal and tipple. Fkx)r space must be

7 square feet for each employee regularly using the.change room,

lockers or hangers, 1 shower for each 10 employees on each

regular shift, ] toilet for each KM) men. Lighted, kept sanitary,

athlete's fcKit protection. Operator may charge for use.

H-aMnpm (/<>/.;).—Operator to provide on petition of (>0

percent of employees, ^iay chaise fl a month. Suitable

building convenient fo mine entrance. Sufficient floor space to

aceominodafe users. Specifications for construction, lockers or

equivalent, ) shower for each 20 men on a shift, .\ttendant to

be paid by fee. Section does not apply where less than 20 are

employed or to nonproducing mines.

fVyuming,—To he provided at mines employing 20 or more

miners. Suitable building convenient to mine entrance, lockers

aiiil hangers, benches ot scats, proper lights, heat, hot and cold

water, showers. Maintained in g(»)d order. Floor space suffi-

cient for miners or others using it. Specifications for floor con-

sfructicm and equipment, 1 shower for each 15 employees. Not
required unless 60 percent of employees make written request.

No charge to be made. Penalties for violation of misuse.

Data collected by the Federal Bureau of jMines

in the summer of !946, as reflected in table 22, and
made available to the Medical Survey, show that, of
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2,189 mines employing 25 or more persons each, 926

had wash houses. In 22 bituminous-coaJ-producing

States, 42 percent of the larger mines provided wash

houses. Of the major States, Illinois had the high-

est percentage (96) of wash houses, whereas West

Virginia, the lai^est coal-producing State, had the

lowest percentage {18), The Bureau's findinys also

indicare that, in the States where wash houses are

not required by legislation or reuulation, such facili-

ties are found oftener at the larger mines, employing

more than KK) men, than at the smaller mines, em-

ploying 25 to UHJ.

DISCUSSION

Readers' interpretations of, and conclusions drawn

from, the conditions described herein are not expected

to be unanimous. Differences In background and

experience, as well as variations in special interest,

will go far toward shaping reaction to the foregoing

exposition.

Evidence can be carefully selected from the data

presented in the Report to show that bituminous-coal

miners and their families, as a group, have either a

lower or higher standard of living than that of other

industrial workers. So wide is the range in extremes,

with respect to. housing, water supplies, and sanitary

facilities, that the median or average conditions are

difficult to determine. It is apparent, however, that

only a relatively small percentage of the workers and

their families who live in company camps enjoy the

facilities and privileges available through residence

in the communities established by the more progres-

sive, generally the larger, operating companies.

Another small percentage live in company camps
that are a disgrace to the industry and to the Nation.

The large majority of the mine employees and their

dependents living in company owned or controlled

communities have a standard of living that is



unsatisfactory in view of the levels attained by
numerous families throughout the United States in

comparable income classes. That the housing and
sanitary facilities in many individual mining camps
are not far different from, and in some instances are

superior to, those in the immediate vicinity of the

camps should not justify their deficiencies. Kor
should the general economic instability of the indus-

try in the prewar years stand any longer as an
excuse for failure to insrirure action brmging about

ich-needed i iprovenicntf

The issue is not one of raising or lowering the

standard of the miners to the levels of white-coilar

workers or cotton pickers or anv other vocational

group. Rather, this study has been grounded on
the premise that, all comparisons to one side, coal

miners should share as much as possible in the divi-

dends of good Jiving sought by all Americans. It is

granted that the deficiencies described are not unique.

If a similar survey were conducted among share

croppers or itinerant harvesters, it is not unlikely

that some conditions would be discovered so deplor-

able as to make those described herein seem rosy by
comparison. In the very Capital of the United
States, approximately 100,000 persons* still draw
their drinking water from yard hydrants and rely

upon privies. Yet the lesson to be derived is not

that the Nation can well afford, therefore, to take

time to ameliorate the condition of the miners but

that assistance should and must be extended to

all citizens whose living conditions dispute the com-
placent assumption that man has attained the peak
of progress.

Yet the bituminous miners' position would seem
to have-a measure of uniqueness. What other occu-

pational group does one recall whose wages have in-

creased so much in the last quarter century and yet

must contend with so many of the same handicaps

that plagued the previous generation at the coal

pits? How much better off is a miner, currently

earning $50 or more a week, than he was years ago
when he drew $25 a week? He can now boast little

more in basic necessities for healthful, pleasant

living. Money is useful only for what if can buy.

Comfortable, weatherproof dwellings, sanitary

plumbing, decent sewage disposal, and safe drinking

water are purchasable, but seemingly they are re~

served for only a fraction of the inhabitants of coal-

company camps!

One fact is plain: The housing and sanitary facili-

ties of the miners who do not live in company towns,

especially those who live in incorporated communi-
ties, are generally better than in coaJ camps. True,
in a number of places the privately owned bouses or

the houses rented by miners from individuals and
real estate operators are vastly inferior to those

owned by the coa! companies, especially where the

noncompany houses are situated on the outskirts of
isolated camps; but such instances are in the minority.

The picture of company housing presented in the

Keport of the United States Coal Commission, which
surveyed conditions in the Nation's coal industry 23
years ago, reflects the present situation in a number
of respects. The Commission reported:

To H grent extent, greater probably than in any other occupa-
rion in the United States, fhey (bituminous coal miners) are de-

pendent on their employers, not only for the conditions under
which they work, but also for the character of the houses in which
they itve, and for the resourees and atmosphere of the community
of which they are a part ' » •. Mnety-tive percent of the

comp.^ny owned houses in the 713 comnmnities studied wert
built of wood. More than two-thirds were finished outside with

weather board, usually nailed direct to the frame with no sheath-

ing other than paper, and sometimes not even that • * *.

Over two-thirds of the roofs were of composition paper. The
houses usually rest on post foundations with no cellars * • -.

Wood sheathing forms the inside finish of half the house; plaster

of 3S percent. Board and batten houses, the cheapest type of

construction, were used in over a fourth of the dwellings in the

713 communities * * , In the worst of the companv-con-

troDed communities the state of disrepair at times runs beyond

the power of verbal description or even ol photographic illustra-

tion, since neither words nor pictures can portray the atmosphere
of abandoned dejection or reproduce the smells. Old, unpainted

board and batten houses—batten going or gone and boards fast

following, roots broken, porches staggering, steps sagging, a riot

of rubbish, and a medley of odors—such are features of the worst

camps. They are not by any means in the majority; but

wherever they exist they are a reproach to the industry and a

serious matter for .such mine workers and mine workers' families

as are dependent upon the companies for living facilities-

If it is custom and tradition that mine families

shall exist in squalor, it is time for that custom and
tradition to be abolished. Management, Labor,

and the families themselves are at fault for the
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inertia that characterizes the situation— Manage-

ment because, having instituted the system of the

company camp as a logical element in profit venture,

it neglected, with notable exceptions, to fulfill the

humanitarian obligations of its dual role of empioyer-

governor; Labor, because its overpowering interest

in, and concern with, conditions of wages and hours

seemingly blinds it to the importance of pressing with

equal tenacity for housing and sanitary reforms;

finally, the rank-and-file miner, because he tolerates

eradicable evils.

It is a gratifying experience, enjoyed only too

seldom, to come upon a community whose tidy

appearance and modern housing facilities reflect

acknowledgment of its obligations by Management.

Such examples, when found, are more likely to be the

company camps of larger mines having adequate

capital. That the less affluent operations cannot

afford to put comparable quality and maintenance

into company housing is understandable, but expla-

nations and excuses hardly make a porous shanty

more livable in midwmfer or dubious drinking water

more potable at any time of year.

Rentals charged on houses in company-owned

camps were established many years ago; and although

there has been a gradual increase durinu the ensuing

years, it has not kept pace with the increasing cost

of labor and materials or with the increased hourly

wages paid to mine employees. Camps which were

constructed 40 or more years ago were rudimentarv

indeed. Erected of green lumber, often cut at the

site and unseasoned, their life expectancy was short,

probably 20 years or less. It is obvious now that

they were destined to be longer-lived. Lumber cost

was low, probably not more than JIG per thousand

board feet, and not much material other than lumber

was used. It has been difficult to obtain actual costs

due to changes in ownership of mines, but there is

information to the effect that four-room houses, the

size most commonly found in camps, were constructed

for very modest sums, about J600.''

It is reasonable to assume that depreciation is

anticipated at 5 percent annually, varying somewhat
with such factors as climate and standard 'of main-

tenance as influenced by the rate of production and

life of the mine. Thus, at the end of 20 years from

' Coal Age, July 24, 1915.

the date of construction, these structures theoretically

will have lost their value. .Actually, of course, such

houses continue to remain rentable after 20 vears

and may even be sold at more than the original cost.

However, a 20-year period is regarded as customary

for amortization of this type of property.

For discussion purposes, there have been chosen

three separate, hypothetical cases, each of which is

representative of housing conditions observed during

the Sufvey, essentially as described in the following

illustrations:

1. Consider first a four-room house built 40 years

ago at an original cost of $600. Amortization over

20 years calls for repayment of ?30 of the principal

per year, plus ?15 average yearly interest at 5 percent

on the unpaid balance, a total of $45 a year for

amortization and interest. From about lyOO until

sonic time after the First World War, rentals on such

housmg were established at about ?2 per room per

month, so that a four-room camp house brought in a

revenue of about J96 per year. Out of the $51

remaining after payment ot amortization expenses

and interest, there remained to be paid faxes, insur-

ance, water charges, road repairs, maintenance

expenses, if any, and interest and amortization of the

cost of roads, privies, water-supply system, and other

facilities, above those required for the industrial

plant. Although taxes, insurance, and other recurring

expenses have varied greatly between different parts

of the countrv and no accurate average figures have

been obtainable, it has been assumed for purpose of

discussion that taxes amounted to ?]0 per year on

each house and insurance to J2.50. Water costs,

where not borne by the tenants directly, averaged

about JI2 annually, though here again wide variance

is found in different areas. House maintenance often

was limited to roof patching, and many houses got

no other attention for long periods. During war

years, few houses stood vacant except those aban-

doned as not repairable. Even in other years pro-

tracted vacancies were unusual, and since rents were

collected by chcck-ofF of the miners' pay, bad debts

were rare. In certain cases, however, houses were

being f upied rent-free by families of n s killed

or permanently disabled while at work. Road
repairs were kept to a bare minimum, and the cost

was very low. Such minor repairs as the filling of



chuck holes were left to individual tenants. Con-
ceivably, then, the operator derived some profit from

his housing, as shown below:

.t *9C pw y=ar J2, 593

It is thus shown that in the 4()-year period the owner

of this house has had at his disposal, for profit and
minimum of maintenance, a sum of 52,077, or ap-

proximately $52 per year. If, as is here assumed, he

puts back little or none of this amount, his property

will have depreciated tu worthlessness, but he will

have made a considerable profit.

2. As a second example, a house of similar con-

struction built about 1919 will be considered.

In the time of World War I, a building boom de-

veloped with the opening of new mines and the ex-

pansion or others. Building costs advanced con-

siderably. Materials put into new construction

were better than those used in the early 1900's.

An effort was made to improve the genera! appear-

ance of the mine community, but the same boxlike

four-room architecture prevailed. The cost of con-

struction varied from $600 to J800 per detached

unit, the four-room type averaging approximately

J750, not including roads, privies, water supplies,

clearing and preparation of the site, and other

related facilities and services. Assuming, again,

only the cost of the house, a negligible maintenance
program, and a 20-year period of amortization, com-
parable figures over the 40 years since construction

would be as follows:

Rents Tccslved through 40 jtr.rs:

i'>19-33: 14 years at 196 pet year J!l,344

1W4-59: 26 years al S12U per year 3,120

S*,464

Espenser, K. operators

Amoriizationofi)rmcipal:

IQ years at 837.50 per year 73U

20 j-eats B! j perqcnt per year 344

Tascs:

«) years at HO per year 4(XI

Insutaiice;

40 years at 12.51) per year 100

VWtfF cr.sls;

40 years at JI2 per year 4R0

(2 week,s ])cr year) 4lt x f4.i0 180

Cos! to o]>cralDr over 40 years 2,304

li<:vsn,!e remaining W mainlei.anic and profit ovci 40-year pcrigd
smtc cnnstruction 2,lf;0

Avtrage per year, 54

Here again it is seen that, if only superficial charges

are expended over the 40 years of occupancy, al-

though the house was consequently worthless at the

end of the period, a considerable sum might be real-

ized by the operator.

In the cases of the first two examples, the matter of

assuming little or no maintenance charges is not

purely arbitrary, but based upon observation and

technical evaluation of a considerable number of

camps where such practice must have been the rule

rather than the exception. However, even if the

operators of those camps had put back into their

properties maintenance at the rate of 2^2 percent

annually, they still would have had credits, in

amounts of ?1,477 and 51,410, respectively, over 40

years of occupancy of the ?60() and the J750 houses.

3. As a third and contrasting example, there may
be considered a house built in 1926. By this time,

according to the records of one coal producer in the

Northern Appalachian area, costs of labor and

material had risen considerably, and, tt^ether with

a trend toward construction of a better class house,

had caused the cost of a structure of the type and

size herein discussed to be increased to about $2,000.

Meanwhile, the rent received had increased only

about 25 percent. If, as frequently was noted to be

the case, these newer houses were properly main-

tained, the operator would have expended at least

Iji percent annually on their upkeep. Upon this

basis, and projected for 20 years beyond the present

date, the operation and rental of such a project
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result in a deficit rather than in a credit, as seen from

the following analysis;

Rents received through 40 years:

IV26-J.(: 7 years atm per year J672

19i3-bb: ,« years at £120 per vear 3,9f>0

S4,632

MyeireacJlOO pfryeir 2.000

20 years at J perccnr per year 1,050

40 years »t S.W per year 1,:«J

Insurance:

4(1 years at f7.50 per year 300

Repair.:

Estimaled 2'i percent of cost per year 2,(X)0

Water costs:

40 years at $12 per year 4S0

40 years at j; per year 2W

Expenses to operator over 40 years 1.2M>

Net operating deficit over 40 veers 2,598

Average per year 65

Tn this case, however, due to the continued main-

tenance of the house, the normal depreciation would

be reduced proportionately by the amount of main-

tenance applied over the 40 years of occupancy.

Consequently, for this example it was assumed that

net depreciation would be about 2]'ii percent. Hence,

the house may still have a nominal appraised or

"book" value at the end of 40 years, thus reducing

the net operating deficit of $2,598 proportionately.

However, inasmuch as the operator in this case has

maintained his property, it is likely that he will have

applied considerable money to the repair, upkeep,

and improvement of his roads, water system, and

other facilities, thus increasing his deficit over and

above the figure shown m this example. Some oper-

ators accept this loss to attract more desirable

tenants.

In some of the best coal camps, the initial unit

costs of homes constructed within the past decade

have been as high as ?3,500, even as high as ?5,000

with building materials and labor costs at current

figures; likewise, the cost of maintenance is even

greater than 2.5 percent of the original construction

cost per year,

Jf, therefore, appears that in former years a coal

operator, by constructing buildings of the cheapest

possible class and by keeping maintenance costs to

a neghgible minimum, might have been able to

realize a considerable profit on his housing project.
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The operator who maintains his property with httle

increase in rents and considerable increase in building

and maintenance costs finds such a realization of

profit virtually impossible. In the latter case, inas-

much as adequate housing is necessary to attract and

hold labor, the operator usually absorbs the deficit

as part of the operating costs of hifi mine.

However, from a business point of view the opera-

tor is entitled to an equitable rental to cover the

cost of building and maintaining his housing and

camp site. If, for example, the rental for the $2,000

house discussed above were raised from JIO per month

to $22 per month from the present date (1946) to

the end of its anticipated 40 years of occupancy,

the operator of such a housing project would suffer

no appreciable loss and consequently would be more

favorably disposed to maintain the facility properly.

Such a rate is definitely within the generally accepted

standard of monthly rent at 1 percent of the cost of

the house and is also within the means of the em-

ployee of a mine of the class under discussion herein.

These hypothetical cases have been used to show

the wide variation of conditions found and to point

out the inequity of basing rentals on an arbitrarily

agreed upon figure that has little connection with

thequality of the housing or the actual operating cost.

Although many miners have poor housing, their

rents are low. The miner pays a smaller proportion

of his income for rent than do other industrial

workers. He would be much the gainer if he paid

a higher rent, commensurate with his income and

sufficient to permit and encourage better construc-

tion and better mamtcnante by the operator. Before

the advent of good roads and automobiles, company

dwellings had to be constructed near the mine. In

the future, where new housing is required because

the mining property is isolated, sites should be

selected with the view of permitting a lay-out con-

sistent with modern recognized standards of com-

munity planning. An example of this is to be found

in Wyoming, where an operator has erected homes

5 to 10 miles away from three mines and only 1%
miles from a large, well-organized, public community.

The miners and their families thus are liberated from

the atmosphere of a coal camp and given an oppor-

tunity to enjoy the amenities and advantages of a

normal community.



When miners' families are distributed through

towns and villages whose inhabitants represent other

occupations as well, the miner's house is not distin-

guishable from other private homes. If a person's

neighbors live in clean, modern surroundings, it

usually follows that he will attempt to conform to

the community pattern. Miners living in company
camps should make every effort to purchase and

improve their houses if prospects uf continued

employment are favorable and if the houses are in

such condition as to make renovation and repair

practical.

Evidence is clear that privately owned homes
occupied by the owners are of much better quality

than those operated by the mining companies. The
housing of miners in the Middle West, where com-

pany camps are virtually nonexistent, stands out in

marked contrast to the general picture presented up
and down the Appalachians. An interesting point is

that, among the privately owned dwellings, those

occupied by the owner were generally neater, better-

furnished, and more adequately maintained than

those rented. That home ownership offers a keen

incentive to good housekeeping was amply demon-

strated. Miners are not transients. They do change

employers but remain employees of the coal industry.

They might just as welt be purchasing their homes as

they earn, given encouragement and assistance in

utilizing Federal and other low-cost financing.

Probably an important factor in the miner's reluc-

tance to a.ssume the responsibility is the relatively

large size of monthly payments, in comparison with

rents that rarely exceed $25 a month and more often

are $8 to J12. Foi years he has p;lid thef

abnormal, disproportionately low rentals for com-

mensurately small return in value received. Both

Labor and Management should join in promoting

home ownership where economic conditions make it

a reasonable risk for the miner.

In many instances, companies have preferred to

sell their dwellings to real estate operators rather

than offer them to prospective purchasers among

their tenants. The commercial buyers may continue

to rent the houses in these camps to miners or other

individuals or offer then for resale at a generous profit.

It is not known whether the mine workers' union has

attempted to protect its members against specu-

lators. In one case noted previously, a speculator

is receiving an annual rental that surpasses the price

he paid for a camp of 80 dwellings. This deal is

legal and profitable for the investor; but, neverthe-

less, it represents exploitation of a segment of the

public that should be better able to take care of itself.

It is incumbent upon the Union particularly to

encourage the purchase of home sites by its members,

where employment seems stable and employment
opportunities in the same or other mines, or in other

industries, are available in the area. The Union

could furnish legal guidance to assure the title of

property purchased and possibly lend money at

reasonable interest rates. The Union, moreover,

couid specify that such housing shall conform to

minimum standards of locarion, design, construcrion,

equipment, and sanitation in order to avoid perpetu-

ating the deplorable quarters so common in a number
of company camps today.

Most Stares have sanitation laws on their books,

but it is apparent that their enforcement is generally

weak. In areas not covered by the building codes

of incorporated communities, construction of sub-

standard housing can be prevented only by appro-

priate State legislation. The Union could perform

a great public service by advocating passage of

remedial legislation and encouraging members to

cooperate actively.

The company house lease differs radically from

that customary in rental agreements affecting pri-

vately owned real estate. Its disavowal of a normal

landlord-tenant relationship is more reminiscent of

feudalism than characteristic of the mutual dignity

and independence m present-day business contracts.

Any person who is dismissed from the mine company
service should have a reasonable time -certainly

more than 5 days- jn which to to find new quarters

for his family. Leases should definitely delineate

company responsibility. Kents should be deter-

mined on the basis of local conditions, value of the

property, and service to be rendered by the operator.

The companies have had enough experience by this

time to determine what maintenance costs should be

included in the rent. The extent of maintenance

service to be provided by the operator should be

specified in the lease.

An impressive revelation to the Medical Survey
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Group was the fact that six States, in which more

than half of all the bituminous-coal miners in the

Nation work, do not have laws requiring coal-mining

companies to build and maintain wash and change

houses at the mine sites; and that another State,

Pennsylvania, which is the second largest soft-coal

producer, has such a law, but it applies to "wet"

mines only.

A disturbing observation also was the apparent

inadequacy of many of the wash houses in States

having compulsory laws, indicating the need for

periodic inspection and enforcement of rlie laws.

On the other hand, manv protjressixe fiperafors

have discharged their obliuarion to provide suitable

wash and change houses, even where ifiiislarion has

not made such action mandatory, by constructing

and maintammg excellent facdities for the use ot

their employees. In the same States, the less pro-

gressive and backward operators have decried the

necessity for such facilities and in so doint; have

further scored the escutcheon of the industry. As

a general rule, the adequacy and good maintenance

of the wash house at any given mine or its absence

reflected a similar condition in housing sanitation

and general upkeep of the mine properties. Well-

managed properties have good wash and change

houses. Poorly managed properties have either poor

wash-house facilities or none at ail.

In view of the indifference and laxity of many
operators, it would seem that the construction and

maintenance of suitable wash and change houses can

be achieved only through enforceable State leyis-

iation. That such wash and change houses should be

of sufficient size and contain adequate facilities to

accommodate all of the workers who might usethem

at any one time need not be emphasized. The mod-

ern, appropriately designed wash and change house

is expected to be well lighted, heated and ventilated,

and maintained in sanitary condition; to have hot

and cold running water and toilet facilities; to have

two or more exits; and to have a sufficient number of

iockers or suspendable containers for all mine work-

ers. In the modern, adequate wash houses, at least

7 square feet of floor space is allowed for each

man and not less than one shower head is installed

for each 15 men employed. The heating installations

in such places are always safeguarded so that acci-

dental burning of wash-house users cannot happen,

and the spacing arrangements are such that ample

space is provided for airing and ventilating clothes.

If should not be necessary to add that, in keeping

with the custom of other major industries in provid-

ing hygienic facilities, no charges should be levied

against the employees for the use of, or for the main-

tenance of, wash and change houses.

Least conspicuous, but not the least important, of

the deficiencies that call for corrective action is the

water supply. The first step that must be taken is

to educate the miners, their wives, and their children

to the critical importance of water as a factor that

may spell the difference between good health and poor

health. The ways of disease-laden water are insidi-

ous. Unlike garbage heaps, insanitary privies, and

faidty plumbing, water unfit for human consumption

gives no warning perceptive to the senses. For that

reason, primarily, its menace is never fully appre-

ciated. For the same reason, it will be a formidable

task to convince mine families that they must bring

full pressure to bear upon Management, Labor, and

Government public health authorities, to the end ,

that this matter shall receive the attention it deserves.

In the construction of new camps complete water

systems, with potable and sanitary supplies tapped

into each home, must be installed. .Adequate stand-

ards of health require such water systems, as well

as modern methods of sewage and garbage disposal.

Indeed, the speed and the thoroughness with which

all of the handicaps cited in the foregoing—sub-

standard housing, archaic rental practices, insani-

tary methods of sewage disposal, and haphazard re-

moval of garbage, as well as inadequacies in water

supply— are abolished will be proportional to the

degree to which the miners themselves become aware

of the inadequacies and hazards.

Only when State and county health departments

exercise their prerogatives under their several State

laws will a broad-scale effort be made to improve

sanitation. When the improvident, the shortsighted

and greedy, and the indifferent operators reach the

levels of farsightedness and understanding of human
relations that have been exhibited by the progressive

operators, both large and small, more company

camps will take on the aspect of decent, modern

American communities.
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Public Health

Public health has been defined as the art and

science of preventing disease, prolonging life, and

promoting physical and mental efficiency through

organized community effort. Public health services,

including control of sanitation, are basic and funda-

mental to the promotion and maintenance of the

health of individuals. These activities cannot be

divorced from the other phases of medical services.

They are the concern and responsibility of individuals

and communities and not exclusively of Government

agencies. Under the circumstances prevaiHng in

coal-mining areas, where so many communities are

unorganized, provisions for public health services

are a major problem.

Without the collaboration of members of the

medical profession and without the active support

of citizens, civic organizations, employees' groups,

business, and industry, no public health program can

be depended upon to meet local needs satisfactorily

and routinely, regardless of the authority and legal

responsibility of the administering agency. An out-

standing example to illustrate this pvoint is the
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isolated coal-mining community where a single

physician is the one person whose major interest is

health. Many such a community, usually employer-

owned and unincorporated, does not share the

benefits and protection provided at public expense

within municipalities. The physician attending min-

ers and their families in the coal-mining community

occupies a key position for promoting public health

services and sanitation, provided, of course, that the

Government agency or agencies having jurisdiction

are prepared to render the services and that the proj-

ect is actively supported by the community. On the

one hand the physician enjoys to a degree the con-

fidence and respect of a majority of families in the

community, and on the other hand he is in a favorable

position to win the support of Management. His

knowledge and opportunities for observing problem.s

m pubhc health, industrial hygiene, and sanitation

render him particularly well fitted to serve in a

liaison capacity between the miners (including their

families) and the public health workers. However,

investigation has revealed that quite an opposite

state of affairs prevails in most coal-mining com-

munities—where the needs are the greatest, the least

has been done.

The Medical Survey of the Bituminous-Coal

Industry revealed serious deficiencies in the develop-

ment and maintenance of public health and sanita-

tion services in a majority of the coal-mining com-

munities. With few exceptions, physicians have not

taken advantage of their opportunities to contribute

ex officio to such improvements. Mitigating factors

include the current shortage of physicians and the

overburdening of practitioners.

This section of the report points out the character

and extent of coal-area health services by describing

programs of local health units, State health depart-

ments, the United States Public Health Service, and

voluntary or unofficial health organizations. Ac-

cordingly, the following brief descriptions of health

agencies, with certain data, tables, and maps, form

the background for recording the field-survey find-

ings. To roughly indicate the extent of activities

and the degree of participation of the numerous

health agencies and organizations having similar

objectives (many of which overlap in' a confused

pattern), the relative expenditures of each major
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group are included for comparison. The financial

data should be regarded as representing index instead

of absolute amounts.

The several tables and statistical interpretations

that follow show inconsistencies in the time intervals

upon which the data are based. The published

studies and reports of various official agencies have

been employed extensively without attempting to

standardize the time elements. Combined statistics

for several years have been used in one place to raise

the totals to significant values. Statistics for the

years immediately before the war— 1939, 1940, and
1941—have been given in another place to minimize

effects of the war, such as changes in residence and

displacement of population. Total population fig-

ures are based on the 1940 Census data. Figures for

Fisiiing nurse service; i,..tjiil in tn^iructing mothers in
the proper care of infants, is not common in coal-mining
camps. Such services, if expanded, would help to lower

infant mortality rates.



the numbers of coai miners in specific areas are based

on current information obtained from the Bureau of

Mines, United States Department of the Interior.

It should be noted that for official purposes coun-

ties, cities, and States generally are used as the basic

units for compiling public health statistics. Almost

without exception, the available data do not permit

a study of a community's health condition in terms

of major occupation groups, particularly where more

than one industry prevails. Consequently, sta-

tistics in several of the following tables represent all

persons, including coal miners and their families.

who reside in the areas. Wherever it has been pos-

sible to do so, the relative proportion of the coal-

mining group to the entire population has been indi-

cated. No attempt has been made to present sta-

tistical data by population characteristics, such as

color, race, age, sex, and urban or rural residence.

In general, the characteristics of coal miners and

their families do not differ significantly from others

in specific areas, except as to place of residence in

some instances. The fact that the great majority

live in rural or unmcorporaced communities must be

considered when interpretations are made.

SERVICES AND THEIR EFFECTIVENESS

It is well known that the State governments and

the Federal Government have legal responsibility

for protecting and promoting the health of the

people. By State authority, certain powers and

responsibilities may be delegated to local units of

government (counties, municipalities, districts, town-

ships, etc.). Such units participate in health protec-

tion in varying degrees, ranging from almost no serv-

ice at all to a wide variety of preventive medicine and

sanitation services. The minimum services, con-

ceded to be inefficient and ineffectual, are repre-

sented by the employment of a part-time health

officer whose activities are generally limited by his

salary, training, and facilities to quarantine duties,

the recording of vital statistics, and the investigation

of nuisance complaints. This part-time employment

which affords mmnnum services should be viewed

with distrust. More adequate services are repre-

sented by health departments having full-time pro-

fessional personnel and facilities for executing well-

developed programs suited to the needs of the

community.

The essential character of local health services in

the United States was emphasized in 1942 by two

declarations of similar intent issued within a few

months of each other by (1) the House of Delegates

of the American Medical Association and (2) the

Council of the American Public Health Association.

To these were added in 1944 a resolution of the same

nature adopted by the State and Provincial health

authorities of North America. The United States

Public Health Service has been active in the pro-

motion, development, and support of local full-time

health departments. Resolutions of the American

Medical Association House of Delegates,^ June 10,

1942, endorsing the establishment of full-time local

health units to serve every area and unit of popula-

tion, are quoted as follows:

Whereas, a major inadequacy in the civilian health protec-

tion in war as in peace time continues from the failure ot many

States and of not less than hall the counties in the states to

provide even minimum necessary sanitary and other preventive

services lor health hy full rime professionally trained medical

and auxiliary personnel on a merit system basis, supported by

adequate tax lunds from local and state, and, where necessary

from I'ederal sources: Therefore he it

Resolved, That the Trustees of the American Medical

Association be urged to use all appropriate resources and influ-

ences ol the Association to the end that at the earliest possible

date complete coverage of the nation's area and population hy

local, county, district or regional full time modern health

services be achieved.

According to the Emerson report, based ou a

survey of local public health services-

Only two-thirds of the people of our country are today under

the umbrella of full-time local health protection, while approxi-

mately forty million are excluded by horse-and-buggy political

boundary lines, or by the economic stringencies of the areas in

which they happen to live. Yet such is our present situation.

Further, the provision ol health services, whether full or part

rime, is now essayed by 18,000 or more counties, cities, towns,

villages, or districts. These local health jurisdictions are in-

1 Journa! of tKe American Msdical .-Association, vol. 119, June 27. 194^, p. 730.

2 Rmprson, Haven, Local Health Units for the Nation: Commonweilth Fund,
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Drinking-waler supply in coal-mining community which is subject to pollution from
spring serves a number offamilies.

irface drainagi'. This

herited from the past. They came into being, like many good

and bad things in a young and growing country, without benefit

of policy. We know now that we can afFord nothing less than

coverage of every population and area unit of our nation with

competent local health service.

If this objective, however, is to be achieved during

the current shortage of physicians, nurses, and other

professional people, steps must be taken to attract

qualified personnel to State and local health agencies.

Public health officers interviewed during the course

of the Survey concur Jn their opinions that the first

essential m such an undertaking is higher salary

schedules for professional public health personnel.
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Well-organized local public health departments

employing full-time personnel serve in controlling

communicable diseases and in meetinE; the local needs

for sanitary control of drinking water, sewage, and

waste disposal. They provide sanitary supervision

of milk (and milk products) and of public eating

places. They are responsible for maintaining sani-

tary ctjnditions of employment. Programs of ma-
ternal, infant, and child hygiene, including school

health services, are important activities. Public

health laboratory services are provided, and vital

statistics are recorded and interpreted.
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Water Supplies and Waste Disposal

Drinking-water supplies and systems serving coal-

mining communities are described in the section of

the report on housing and sanitary facHities, with the

observations on personneJ and operation practices.

Medical officers of the Survey teams directed their

attention to the adequacy of control measures^the

testing of water for purity and the precautions taken

to assure it, including fixing of responsibility and
supervision.

Making regular and frequent bacteriological ex-

aminations to assure a safe water supply is univer-

sally accepted and is a basic principle of sanitation.

A test to check rapidly the adequacy of purification

by chlorination, known as the chlorine residua! test,

is another widely accepted control measure to assure

a safe supply. Conscientious officials and competent

persons of authority do not accept responsibility for

the safety of a water supply without evidence that

these tests are performed regularly, and frequently.

Referring to the section on housing and sanitary

facilities, it is noted that 134 of the communities

visited were furnished with water processed in puri-

fication plants— a group that provides, in general,

the safest water supplies among the 260 mines and
communities surveyed. However, as indicated in

table 15 (Frequency of bacteriological tests), 12 of

this group are never tested for disease-producing

bacteria, and 13 are tested less often than once a

month. By this simple but convincing appraisal, it

is plainly evident that at least 18 percent of these

"safe" communities have water supplies of suspicious

or uncertain quality. Furthermore, 10 percent of

this group ot water-supply systems are not examined

for residual chlorine often enough to assure adequacy

of the purification process.

In other communities where water supplies are

not processed or where individual wells prevail, con-

trol measures for purity are unreliable or entirely

lacking; 126 mining communities have water supplies

in this category.

Miner's 7\fe drawing viash water from polluted stream near home. Stream mater Jor laundry i

number of camps because of hardness of drinking water obtainable fi om icel/s.

preferred in a



Obviously, a large number of water-supply sys-

tems are being operated without competent super-

vision and inspection. The responsibility for a

community supply is a dual one, shared by the or-

ganization operating the supply and by the public

health organization having jurisdiction. The effects

of deficient public health programs and of shortages

in public health personnel and finances were ob-

served repeatedly when water supply and other

phases of sanitation were investigated.

Although the availability of sanitary engineers

to each surveyed community was not thoroughly in-

vestigated, it was observed that sanirary engineers

were providing regular inspections and frequent

services in only 15 unincorporated coal-mining com-
munities. Sanitarians or sanitary inspectors were

observed in many communities having organized

local health services. Instances were noted where

sanitatians were attempting to perform the duties of

sanitary engineers withoiTt adequate professional

supervision.

An epidemic of water-borne typhoid fever at a

coal-mining community in New Mexico was described

by the local health officer of the area. According to

this physician, the water-supply system had been

improved, and safeguards had been introduced to

prevent contamination after the epidemic. There

had been no recurrences of typhoid fever, and the

local health department sanitarian considered the

water supply at this mining community of several

hundred people safe. When the survey was made, a

chlorinator was observed at the pump, but it was not

functioning nor was it considered an adequate in-

stallation for proper chlori nation of the suppiy.

The source of the supply was unprotected and subject

to contamination.

A menace to the health of children in coal minitig communities is the polluted streayn v:hirh is

them for wading and flay.

^ed at times by
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Observations by medical officers on the safety of

water supplies and piihlic health mt^asures for am-

trolling water sanitation are almost uniformly alike

for the greater part of the areas surveyed. "Subject

to pollution" or "Unprotected against contamina-

tion" describes the water supplies fur a majority uf

mining camps and mining communities. Where

modern iriimicipai water-supply systems served the

miners and where Management has accepted its full

responsibilities in undertaking to supply water at

mines and in company-owned communities, the

supplies are adequate and well-protected. In many

areas where local full-time health units are active,

frequent inspections, enforcement of regulations,

and public health education have shown results in

protection of supplies and routine testing of water

samples.

Observations on the adequacy of sewage-disposal

facilities reveal similar and equally dangerous viola-

tion of the rules of sanitation. As noted previously

in the teport, it is common practice to pipe untreated

sewage directly to the nearest creek or stream.

Employer-owned communities are greater offenders

aeainst sewage-disposal sanitation than other com-

munities. Where privately owned houses predom-

inate, sewage-disposal facilities are more often

observed to be adequate, especially in Areas III and

IV.

Extensive pollution of streams by sewage, indus-

trial wastes, and mine water was observed In the

surveyed communities. The dangerous potentials

of heavily polluted streams, which are better des-

cribed as open sewers at many places, can be appre-

ciated by observing the number of nearby unpro-

tected shallow wells in these communities and by

watching the miners' children use these streams for

wading pools.

A number of the larger mining companies providing

adequate housing and modern facihties have given

careful attention to safe water supplies, sanitary

sewage disposal, and stream-pollution abatement.

These commendable features are especially out-

standing when observed here and there among the

many neglected communities.

Limitations imposed by the time and scope of

the survey prevented thorough investigation of

water-borne disease in mining communities. No

epidemics or impressive occurrences of disease at-

tributed U) contaminated water or insanitary sewage

disposal were observed during the brief time spent at

individual mining communities. Incomplete and

inaccurate reporting of communicable diseases, how-

ever, renders statistics unreliable for determining

the extent of disease that these insanitary conditions

may cause. In parts of West Virginia, Kentucky,

Pennsylvania, and Virginia there were indications

and reports that the miners in the surveyed communi-

ties had a high incidence of "summer diarrhea" or

dysentery. Inoculations against typhoid fever are

widely practiced In these areas; and it is suggested

that, without this precaution, typhoid fever cases

might occur in epidemic proportions. In the sur-

veyed communities of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and

Alabama, cases of dysentery and hookworm disease

were reported prevalent in significant numbers. In

a series of coal-mining States selected for study of

infant-mortality rates (table 23), certain counties

where mines were surveyed showed a significantly

higher rate than non-coal-mining counties. It is not

contended that insanitary water supplies and sewage

disposal are major causes of this higher number of in-

fant deaths, but there are indications that sanitation

is a contributory factor.

To believe that epidemics and high death rates are

necessary before programs in sanitation and public

health are adopted is to discount the value of pre-

ventive medicine and to disregard the costly lessons

of the past. Unless the barriers against the spread of

disease are strong and basic sanitation is maintained,

the opportunities for disaster are numerous and ever-

present. Contaminated water, heavily polluted

streams, insanitary privies, sewage, and waste ac-

cumulations that breed insects and rodents are the

means by which many of the most serious and

highly contagious diseases are spread. Crowded

living accommodations and exposure to cold and

moisture add to the risk. Hygienic habits, a clean

environment, and healthy living cannot be attained

where gross neglect in basic sanitation prevails.

These conditions were not encountered everywhere,

nor were they typical of all areas, but they were ob-

served frequently and in many parts of surveyed

areas where employer-owned communities predomi-

nated. Since outbreaks of disease can become
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Polluted streams in coal-mining communities. Upper photo: Insanitary privy drains into adjacent creek. Lower
photo: Stream polluted by mine wastes and strewn with garbage, an excellent breeding placefor rodents and insects.



epidemics, diseases originating in areas of poor

sanitation can be and frequently are spread to cities

and to places far-removed from the origin.

Miik and Restaurant Sanitation

Survey findings reveal that in shghtly more than

half of the surveyed communities the sale of raw milk

is permitted in public eating places. According to

the United States Pubhc Health Service Report of

November J944 (List of American Communities In

Which the Milk Ordinance Recommended by the

Public Health Service Is in Eftect), only 18 of the 105

counties where mines were surveyed had adopted

milk ordinances recommended by the Service.

Sixteen of these counties are in West Virginia. The

Pubiic Health Service Report shows that in 7 of these

16 West Virginia counties, less than 50 percent of the

market milk is pasteurized. Carbon County, Utah,

has adopted the Public Health Service ordinance, but

only 50 percent of the market milk is pasteurized.

Only 8 municipalities among the 260 sampled com-

munities have adopted the recommended Public

Health Service milk ordinance. According to this

report, in 4 of these cities less than 50 percent of the

market milk is pasteurized. 'I'he figures cited above

illustrate the failures and difficulties in enforcing

public health and sanitation regulations.

The counties and cities indicated above, where the

I'nireri States Public Health Service standard milk

ordinance has been adopted, are by no means the

only surveyed communities with adequate laws.

Many communities and States have ordinances of

similar intent and equal adequacy, but control

measures and enforcement are serious weaknesses.

Among the 260 communities surveyed, data were

obtained on the sale of raw milk at 227 stores serving

these communities. At 41, or 18 percent, the sale of

raw milk was observed. In Area II, as particularly

noted in District 8, pasteurized milk was observed to

be available in a number of communities, and the

majority of the stores serving coal-mining communi-

ties sell pasteurized milk only. Obviously not all

fresh milk consumed is sold through the medium of

stores. Mining communities surveyed in Ohio were

estimated to have about 80 percent pasteurized sup-

plies. The uncertain qualities of milk provided to

mining communities were noted in Iowa, Illinois, and

West Virginia. In central Pennsylvania, very little

raw milk is sold in public eating places. The major-

ity of the stores m coal-mining communities observed

in Alabama and Tennessee sell raw milk. In Area

V, the sale and distribution of raw milk were fre-

quently observed, except in Carbon County, Utah,

where 50 percent of the marketed milk is reported to

be pasteurized.

Pasteurization of milk is known to be a great safe-

guard against milk-borne diseases. If properly done,

it renders the milk safe. Occurrences and epidemics

of milk-borne diseases arc usually spread by raw or

unpasteurized milk. Reports were received during

the course of the survey of milk-borne-disease out-

breaks in mining communities where raw milk was

sold. Several instances of epidemics of strepto-

coccus sore throat and scarier fever were reported to

the medical officers surveying mines in West Virginia,

Virginia, Kentucky, and Pennsylvania. Two health

officers in Area V stated that the increase noted in the

incidence of undulant fever was attributed to drink-

ing raw milk and that cases were occurring in coal-

mining areas.

Deficiencies in restaurant sanitation and laxity in

control of food handlers were observed frequently

throughout the surveyed communities. In West

Virginia, it was generally noted that no particular

attention was paid to this phase of community sani-

tation. In Kentucky and Tennessee, it was reported

that eating establishments were graded without re-

gard to the physical condition of the food handlers.

In the bituminous regions of Pennsylvania, it was

unusual to find restaurants inspected by properly

trained personnel.

Except for a few larger mining companies, the food

handlers at mine boarding houses are not examined

for disease, and the food-handling practices are not

subject to regular sanitary inspections,

A food-poisoning outbreak occurred in March 1946

at a Wyoming mine, requiring the hospitalization

of nine coal miners, according to a report of the

Wyoming State Health Department. The health

department investigated the outbreak and reported

insanitary preparation of food at the company owned

and operated boarding house. Recommendations

were made and acted upon for sanitary food handling.
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Vaccination of miner/ children 'xho are ready to enter school, a

many coal mining camps.

ei'vice performed by doctors in

Experience has shown the heakh benefits that

accrue when communities adopt laws or codes, such

as the United States Public Health Service standard

milk ordinance and the United States Public Health

Service code for eating establishments to safeguard

mi!k and restaurant sanitation. Enforcement is a

serious difficulty and cannot be expected to achieve

satisfactory results unless efforts arc made to educate

the public regarding the dangers of insanitary milk

and food. The highest degree of protection will not

be achieved until all communities in the country

have taken similar action. The goal can be attained

only through the organized and concerted efforts of

adequately staffed local health units.

Child-Health Services

The most effective and most important community

efforts for promoting individual health are the services

to child health. In general, the younger the age

group at which the work is started, the more effective

the results. Many of the achievements obtainable

in improving the health of the children are secured

by the "mass" or group method of procedure. The

extensive use of school health programs to provide

such services as immunization against diphtheria and

smallpox, dental and optical care, physical examina-

tions, and health education is an example of "mass"

technique. School health services (excluding the
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teaching of hygiene classes) were observed or reported

to be available in 223 of the 260 surveyed comnuini-

cies. The fact that a few States have compulsory

immunization laws for all persons or all children or

for children attending public schools has greatly

stimulated these activities.^ Mines were surveyed

in certain States that were observed to have efiective

regulations for protecting children against smallpox

and/or diphtheria-— that is, West Virginia, Virginia,

Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Kentucky, Ohio, Maryland,

and New Mexico. In the other 14 States no such

laws or regulations for the uniform protection of

school children appeared to be in effect.

General observations on the adequacy of these

services emphasize the iimitarJons of the programs.

Effective follow-up work generally is not pursued,

and defects that are discovered by physical examina-

tions usually go uncorrected, unless families take it

upon themselves to have them rectified. The

shortage of public health and visiting nurses to do

follow-up work in these communities is an obstacle in

the operation of good school health programs.

Dental clinics as part of school health services

where the corrections are made partly or wholly at

public expense were rarely observed. A few projects

sponsored by civic groups for promoting dental

health of children were noted-

Clinics and community projects for improving the

health of children m the preschool age group were

infrequently observ^ed or reported. Welfare and

recreation officers found a very small total number of

kindergartens and play schools in all surveyed com-

munities. The unavailability of such schools or

centers restricts the development of health services

for preschool-age children by "mass" techniques.

The public schools have not been utilized generally

for this purpose.

Jn all, 27 clinics for children of all ages were ob-

served or reported in the course of the entire Survey.

This figure does not include tubercidosis and venereal

disease clinics, nor does it count a small number of

health projects for children financed or supported by

civic groups, voluntary health associations, and

church organizations. Within the surveyed com-

munities, 60 such groups were reported to be sponsor-

» Public Health Rejiorls, vol. 57, Nu. Id, March 6, 1942; and Principal Pro-
visions of Smallpox Vaccimllon Laws ami RcguUtions in the Uniml Srates:

ReprJHl 2227, Publir Heakh Ktpor^, vol, 56. No. 5, January .11. IWI

ing or financing some phase of health work, such as

providing glasses for visual defects, serving hot

lunches, etc. Jt should be noted, however, that a

number of such projects are designed primarily for

the indigent.

The start made in developing school health services

in the great majority of communities surveyed is

most encouraging. To expand these programs so

that they provide services for prcvschookage children,

promote effective dental and optical care, render

follow-up services for correction of physical defects,

conduct tuberculosis surveys, and assure systematic

immunization procedures will require full-time public

health personnel and the facilities of competent local

departments.

lnfa?it Mortality

The number of deaths of infants under 1 year of

age per 1,000 live births is recognized as a sensitive

index of a community's resources, facilities, and or-

ganization for health promotion and medical care,

and of its interest in such activities. The infant-

mortality rates for certain coal-producing areas

(.Alabama, Illinois, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Vir-

ginia, and West Virginia) were reviewed in an attempt

to discover significant differences between coal-

mining and non-coal-mining areas. Each of these

States has 10,(>00 or more coal miners workinij in the

counties in which one or more mines were surveyed.

Seventy percent of all .American coal miners live

withm these counties.

Table 23 indicates infanj-mortality rates for J 939,

!940, 1942, 1943, and 1944^ in counties where mines

were surveyed in selected States having high coal

production. The rates were obtained from the

Division of Statistical Research of the Children's

Bureau, Ignited States Federal Security .Airency.

They are based on the number of reported infant

deaths per 1,000 hve births reported as recorded in

Vital Statistics of the I'nited States, Supplement

1940-43, tables 2 and 3, and State summaries of vital

statistics. Annual infant-mortality rates for the

entire United States are reported as 48.0 in 1939,

47.0 in 1940, 45.3 in 1941, 4<t.4 in 1942, 40.4 in 1943,

and 39.8 in 1944.

* SiaiisLital daia for 1941 are omiited bciausc of variations in method in re-
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exception of Aiabama, the rates in the coa!-ntining

counties are significantly above those in the remain-

ing counties as a group. The small difference in

Alabama has no statistical significance. Compari-

sons between single counties have doubtful signifi-

cance, owing to the small number of births and

deaths. From the evidence presented, it is con-

cluded that there is a general trend, on the basis of

groups of counties as shown, toward a higher infanf-

mortahty rate m the coal-njining areas.

The infanr-mortality rates for the groups; of

counties under consideration arc mtcrpreted to

mean that these areas are lagging in the develop-

ment of facilities, organization, and .standards for

medical care and health promotion. There is no

direct evidence at hand to prove beyond a doubt

that coal mmers' children have mortality rates either

higher or lower than other children in the same

counties. However, conditions in these areas (where

the coal-mimng population is concentrated) should

be carefully investigated by medical and public

health organizations.

Public health authorities have made extensive

sfuiiies of infant-mortality reports. These have

shown, in general, that half of the infants in the

L'nited States who die in the first vear of life suc-

cumb during the first 30 days after birth. Pre-

maturity, birth injuries, malformations, .syphilis,

and epidemic diarrhea of the newborn are among

the major causes reported for these early deaths."

They emphasize the importance of obstetrical care

(including prenatal attention), pediatrics, sanita-

tion, and venereal disease control. Corrective

action is a joint responsibility of curative and pre-

ventive medicine. The problem must be attacked

by public health officials, working closely with pri-

vate practitioners and hospital administrators.

Prevalence of Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis is held to be a disease that is espe-

cially prevalent under conditions of overcrowding

and poor housing, .^mong industrial workers it is

most prevalent among those exposed to toxic dusts,

particularly silica dust.'' Exposure to silica dust is

a hazard that has not been proved to affect the great

majority of bituminous-coal miners. Tuberculosis

mortality statistics for surveyed counties were

reviewed, using data compiled by the National

Tuberculosis Association and the United States

Public Health Service in their publication, Tubercu-

losis in the United States; Graphic Presentation

{vol.4, 1946).

As with all disease statistics, the reliability of

tuberculosis mortality and morbidity statistics de-

pends upon the accuracy ot diagnosis and the com-

pleteness of reporting. Statistics to show the

prevalence of certam communicable diseases, such

as tuberculosis, in a communitv are influenced by a

third factor—organized efforts to discover cases

that are entirely unsuspected or that have never

been under a physician's care. Organized efforts

m tuberculosis case finding are important parts of a

public health program, in recent years, mobile

X-ray equipment provided by State health depart-

mcnts and occasionally other agencies is beinir

used extensively tor this pur])ose.

Mortalitv figures are m most places a more reliable

index of the prevalence of tuberculosis than the

number of cases reported; in fact, case reporting in

some areas is so incomplete that the number of

reported tuberculosis deaths is almost as large as the

number of cases reported. One index of the effec-

tn'eness of public health activities is the ratio

of reported deaths to reported cases. Public

heahh authorities recognize a good ratio as one

tuberculosis death to five tuberculosis cases.'

Table 24 shows for 1940 and 1944 the ratio between

the tuberculosis deaths reported and the tubercu-

losis cases reported in the 22 States where mines

were surveyed.^ It should be noted that in a few

States (Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Kansas, and .Ar-

kansas) during 1944 the ratio was less than 1 : 2.

Considerable improvement between 1940 and 1944 is

indicated by the ratios shown in the table, and it is

presumed that further improvement has occurred

» Work cited In foomot
' Sinillie, W. C, Publi

Miliar Co., 1140, p. m. <

c Health; MacMillan Co..

19441 Suppl. 190, 1945.



Table l^i.—Ratio oj tuberculosis deaths lo Uiberculosis cases reported in 1940 ' UJsd 1944'^ fur the 22 bituminous^coal-proJitcing Slates and

for the Uniled States
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since 1944. Improvements in treatment measiires

and in the rate of cure are influences affecrinLr the

ratios. Nevertheless, there is evidence that tuber-

culosis case-finding programs are being neglected

in the majority of coal-mining regions, as they are

in other areas of many States.

Tables 25 and 26 present the tuberculosis mor-

tality data for the United States and for States and

counties where mines were surveyed. Rates for

States and counties are averages for the years 1939-

41 as recorded in Tuberculosis in the United States,

Graphic Presentation, pubiished by the National

Tuberculosis Association and the United States

Public Health Service. The data represent al!

forms of tuberculosis deaths reported, by place of

7»

residence of the decedents. Population data are

based on the 1940 Census. It should be noted that

the rates (deaths per lOO.OflO population) for the

entire United States vary widely from high levels

for urban populations (54.6 for 1940) to low levels

for rural populations (4!.3 for 1940), a factor that

is undoubtedly reflected in the county figures.

Another factor is deaths in mental hospitals and

tuberculosis sanitoria of patients who have been

registered therein for over 1 year. They are allo-

cated to the county in which the institution is sit-

uated, resulting in a considerable increase in tuber-

culosis mortality in these counties. The fable

shows that, among the 105 counties where 83 percent

of the United States coal miners Jive, only 27 counties



have tuberculosis mortality rates that exceed the 1940

total United States rate of 45,9, Referring to the

rates of the 22 States, it is noted that 1 1 exceed

the United States rate and U are below it. Only

17 counties have rates that exceed the rate for their

States. The combined rate for the 22 States is

46.2, as compared to the rotai United States rate of

45.9. The average for the 105 counties -40.7- - is

lower than the rates for the other counties, for the

States, and for the United Srates-

pABi.E 25.

—

Average annual morlaliix .

of tuherculosif in States

—Continued

'-#/, tor all forms

.E IS.—Avsrage Gunual nmrtaliiy

tudercuhsis in Stales and c

'atesJ93<i 41Jor all forms

where mines were surveyed
'
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:'abl!': 25,— Average annual morialiiy rates, 1939-4!
, for allformi Tablk 26.
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/Innual mortality rate for all forms of tuberculosis
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Logan
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Nute,—Deathb in mental hospita

who have heen registered therein for

brief <

deaths

areas,

hospii

e favdrahle indications, as revealed by a

nd Iii7)iced review of reported tuberculosis

are open to question, particularly tor certain

Evidence revealed by the survey of sampled

Is, espei iail I J, showed that facilities

for careful diagnosis are lacking and that post mor-

tem examinations and thorough pathological studies

are made infrequently.

The observation that tuberculosis-control meas-

ures arc not being promoted is supported by the

evidence that tuberculosis cases are not beinti lo-

cated or reported. Organized efforts for case iindinir

and diagnosis of tuberculosis were not found to be

under way in a majority of surveyed communities.

The use of mobile X-ray equipment and other case-

finding techniques in these communities was not

observeci or reported, except m Michigan, Illinois,

Indiana, Urah, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia,

in Area V only one of the six State health depart-

ments lacked mobile X-ray equipment, but of

these five only one (I'tah) had utilized its equipment

for tuberculosis studies in the communities that were

surveyed.

In one community it was reported that a

mine operator had opposed a tuberculosis case-

finding program proposed by the county health

department. The health officer suspected that the

operator wished to avoid the risk of liability ii^r

compensation of tuberculosis cases that might he

discovered among the miners.

Neither mine operators nor local unions have lent

their full support to tuberculosis case-finding and

control programs in many coal-mining communities.

More serious, however, is the current shortage of

facilities, in the principal bituminous-coal-mining

States, for the care of tubercular patients.



s of the hone—a tvpc of tuberciikisis frequeiitlv spread b\ injected n

LOCAL HEALTH UNITS

Determining whether or not a community has

fall- or part-time local health services is a guide that

has been adopted for appraising the general ade-

quacy of public health and sanitation programs.

This basis ofjudgment has been used in this Survey,

as well as in surveys by others. In the course of

making the Medical Survey of the Bituminous-Coal

Industry, conferences with State health officers in a

majority of States where mines wete surveyed re-

vealed general dissatisfaction with the services and

health protection afforded by part-time health offi-

cers. In fact, the presence of part-time local health

officers may encourage a false sense of security by

the belief that a reasonable degree of protection is

provided where little or none actually exists.

Map 11, showing local public health organization

and the distribution of local health units m counties

where mines were surveyed indicates in a general

way the extent and adequacy of services. It will

be noted that there are 24 unorganized counties in

contrast to 81 counties having full-time personnel

serving a single county unit or several counties on a

district basis. Organization on a district basis is

frequently sponsored and financed by State health

departments using full-time State health-depart-

ment personnel. The disproportion between the
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size of rhe popuSarion to be served in several counties

and the limited number of personnel to do the job

sometimes renders rhe district plan less effective

than the county plan, especially where the counties

are large and the area to be covered is extensive.

Some of the effectiveness of individual county pro-

grams suited to the local needs may be lost by the

administration of multi-county or district plans. It

should be noted that 30 counties having district

services are shown on the map; 27 are parts of Stare-

operated districts.

Approximately 70 percent of the workers at the

mines surveyed live in unincorporated communities.

The proportion of miners living in incorporated as

compared to unincorporated communities is another

indication of the adequacy of local health services,

when it is remembered that incorporated communi-

ties provide a degree of protection not usually

enjoyed by those living outside of municipalities.

Ordinances governing public water supplies and

milk sanitation, community sewage-disposal facil-

ities, and garbage-collection services are charac-

teristics of municipalities not usually found in

unincorporated areas.

Recognizing the importance of public health and

sanitation services as functions of units of local

government, the availability of such services was

analyzed in the 22 States and 105 counties where

mines were sampled. On the basis of data in the

F.nierson report,^ a comparison was made to deter-

mine the per capita expenditures for local health

service per ?100 spendable income, public health

nursing services per 5,000 population, and sanitary

workers per 25,000 population, and the percentage

of population served by full-time health officers.

It was found that the counties having the majority

of surveyed coal mines are not within those States

where iocat public health services have been the

most highly developed.

Table 27 indicates 1942 annual expenditures for

local health services among States where mines were

surveyed, according to data contained in the Kmer-

son report. It also shows those Statea (16 of the

22) where the average per capita expenditure was

less than the United States average of 61 cents per

'Emfrson, Haven, Local Health CniK for tht Nation; Commonwealth

Fund, 1945.
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capita per year. The column headed "Suggested"

indicates the expenditures as reported by Emerson

that are necessary to provide all areas of each State

with full-time local health service for the deliver-

ance of basic and adequate full-time local health

service, as stated previously in this section of the

Report. Estimates on personnel are based on the

approximate needs (using as a guide a community

of 50,(K)()) as proposed by the Subcommittee on Local

Health Units, Committee on Administrative Prac-

tice, of the American Public Health .-Association.

Tab I n .—A'mi,al expeiulitu

basic local health s

Jor Stales where mines wen sh

existing and suggested,

1 for the United Slates

For a community of 50,(XX) persons it is estimated,

according to the Emerson report, that:

There will be needed

experienced med' offiM

full-time professionally trained and

t health, a full-time public health

rofes

o) supervisor;

. expected thai

ren public health nurses, one of whom woi:

grade, and three persons for clerical w<irk.

part-time medical services will be needed ii

population for diagnosis and control of tube .

diseases, and for prenatal, infant, preschool and school health

services. It is assumed that specialist or consultant and advisory
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iblic Kealth laboratory work, in

purposes, for dental health, for he ith

services will be available to such a local health department froi

the state health department in statistical procedures, in piibli

health engineering, in

dcmjolcgy, tor veterina

education and for other local hi

These suggestions as to the numbers and proportions of the

various categories of personnel for local health departments

of different sizes of population and area are intended to serve

as a guide for the average community. Wide variations in the

needs of the several types ot professional, technical and other

personnel are to be expected and will always depend upon pe-

culiarities of local problems, resources and traditions.

These estimates on needs have been approved in

principle or accepted as desirable by the health

officers of 37 States and the District of Columbia.'"

References made above to the Emerson study and

its recommendations stress the importance of the

local health-service problem and the necessity of

having a master plan to achieve coordination in the

extension and establishment of local health services.

Without such a plan, it is likely that there will be

further overlap in functions and a more confused

pattern of responsibilities and authority as local and

State health services continue to develop. That it

has direct application to coai-mining communities is

illustrated by observations recorded below and by

map II, showing 24 counties where there are part-

time or unorganized local health departments.

Certain other counties shown on the map within

areas having full-time personnel are known to have

inadequate numbers of public health workers.

Table 28 is based on information reported in No-

vember 1946 to the Children's Bureau, United States

Federal Security Agency. It shows the number of

public health nurses employed by official health

agencies, by departments of education, and by volun-

tary agencies in the counties where mines were

surveyed, with the exception of 14 counties where

complete information was not obtained. Total

county populations have been presented in the table.

The figures for number of nurses include a few who

are employed on a part-time basis. It should be

noted that 13 counties have no public health nursing

service. This figure includes counties where there

are vacant positions. Further, as shown in the

table, there are 19 counties, including counties hav-

ing vacant positions, where there are no public health

nurses employed by official health agencies. The

table shows that 49 counties have no public health

nurses employed by departments of education and

that 64 counties have no public health nurses em-

ployed by voluntary agencies. These figures indicate

serious shortages when it is remembered that one

public health nurse per approximately 5,000 popula-

tion is generally accepted as a minimum requirement.

Among the 91 counties where complete information

is available, only 5, or 5.4 percent, meet this require-

ment if school nurses and nurses provided by volun-

tary agencies are included with official public health

nurses. Only 26 counties, or about 28 percent have

1 nurse per 10,000 or less population.

Tabli; li.—Ratio of popuhsiun So public health ttiirses employed

hy local agencies in Slates and counties where mines uere
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special tuberculosis commission, or to a board of control, of

institutions, or of affairs. Industrial hygiene programs are fre-

quently split between the departments of healtii and labor, the

former being responsible for surveys, studies, and recommenda-

tions for the improvements of conditions leading to occupational

illnesses, and rhe latter being vested with complete authority for

ordering corrections. Food and drug control probably repre-

sents the most extreme example of multiple-agency organization^

for, when the country as a whole is considered, fifteen separate

State agencies either singly or jointly participate in some phase

of the States' food and drug activities.

The composite pattern of health activity for the

48 States includes contributions of State health

departments; of departments of welfare, agriculture,

education, labor, mining, conservation, public utili-

ties, engineering, public safety, State institutions,

and registration; of boards of control or boards of

affairs; of State universities, independent hospitals,

and independent laboratories; of special boards, com-

missions, or independent offices created especially

for a particular activity; and of independent licensing

boards. For the country as a whole, 48 separate

agencies were reported in 1941 by the United States

Public Health Service as participating in one or

another of the health activities."

According to the Health Service:

Dissimilarity characterizes State health department organiza-

tion, for the number of component bureaus, divisions, and sub-

divisions—-each with a director or chief responsible for the unit's

activities—may vary from 6 to 20. Furthermore, no constant

plan is followed in the combining of activities when several

health programs are administered within a single bureau or

division.

However, a few organizational characteristics of

State health departments are more or less uniform."

There is a basic formation made up of a general ad-

ministrative office, a public health laboratory, and

bureaus of epidemiology, vital statistics, sanitary

engineering, and maternity and child hygiene.

Laboratory services in blood testing and bacteriolog-

ical examinations for diagnosis of communicable

diseases, provided at Government expense by State

health departments, are widely used by practicing

physicians and hospitals in coal-mining communities.

" Work cited in footnote 11
" An encelient analyaia of St»te hesltb org«nLi»tion and function in a bitumi-

nous-coal State is pregented in Colorado Public Health Needt and How lo Meet

Them, Report of a Study Made by the American Pubhc Health Association,

November i<M5-March 1946,

The an ti-venereal-disease drugs and biol<^ics for

diagnosis and control of communicable diseases that

are distributed at Government expense are also em-

ployed. State laboratory services for water analysis,

milk testing, and examination of toxic gases and dusts

are important contributions to sanitation that,

unfortunately, are not utilized as extensively as they

might be by coai-mining communities.

Limitations imposed by time and the scope of the

Medical Survey prevent thorough analysis of State

health department and other State agency services

{as differentiated from local services) that reach, or

are intended to reach, coal-mining communities.

Even to attempt a summary of health services by

State health department divisions or other State

agencies is impracticable in view of the confusing dis-

similarity of administration among the 22 States.

Because of the complexity of administration in

health services which makes efficient and economical

operation difficult, coal-mining communities, as well

as other areas, suffer.

State health departments are predominantly re-

sponsible for protecting the public health except

where varying degrees of responsibility and authority

have been delegated to local governmental units.

It should be noted that all States have laws that

permit the establishment of local health units having

a considerable degree of autonomy. State laws and

regulations usually provide the State health depart-

ments with the power of entry into private premises

and onto private property to discharge their respon-

sibilities. An exception was noted in one State

(Wyoming). ^^

The beneficial influence of State health department

programs was observed in the course of the study.

In fact, were it not for State health department per-

sonnel and facilities, pracrically no public health

serv^ices whatsoever would be available at all times

in case of an epidemic or other health emergency.

In the more populous and wealthy States, the health

department prt^rams have reached the local com-

munity level even where there has been no particular

local interest in the projects. The direct benefits

of State services were observed less frequently in

" According to conwiuAtcation from the Director ofState Health Departmei

of Wyoming, the power of entry must be obtained by court order. It h«s di

been receaaaiy lo resort to this disice.
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company-owned communities as contrasted to other

mining communities.

State public health programs and sanitary control,

as observed generally in the coal-mining industry,

reveal deficiencies ofmany State agencies with respect

to Stimulating and supporting local health services;

in fact, this particular industry and the coal-mining

communities can well be called a "blind spot" in the

planning of public health programs. School health

services (sometimes considered public health serv-

ices), laboratory services, and communicable disease

control programs are exceptions to this generalization

.

It is recognized that contributing factors are lack

of funds and current shortages in personnel. Larger

appropriations and increased salary schedules are

serious needs. The impression was gained that pub-

lic health workers are reluctant to devote attention

to problems on company property. Moreover, the

general disinterest of Management in seeking State

or local health-agency assistance undoubtedly dis-

courages public health workers. Employee organi-

zations, including unions, were not generally ob-

served to be active in promoting and arranging for

such services. Neither are mine physicians taking

full advantage of the available services. Yet, with

only one or two exceptions, State agencies in all the

major bituminous-coal States provide, upon request,

expert inspection and analytical services in sanitation

(such as water and milk supply, and sewage disposal),

industrial hygiene, and epidemiology. Consultant

services are available also for programs in maternity

and child hygiene and general public health nursmg.

Coal-mining communities would gain materially by

availing themselves of the consulting services and the

laboratory services that are made available by the

public health agencies.

FEDERAL PUBLIC HEALTH ACTIVITIES

In addition to the United States Public Health

Service, other Federal agencies, particularly the

Children's Bureau, have functions and activities

that bear directly on the health and welfare of the

people in coaLmlnlng communities. However,

under the laws, except in unusual circumstances,

neither the Public Health Service—which is con-

cerned mainly with public health, sanitation, and

health education-—nor the Children's Bureau^which

is concerned primarily with promoting the health,

social welfare, and educational advantages of chil-

dren—can deal directly with local communities or

other areas within States. They must operate

through State or local health agencies.

These Federal agencies, nevertheless, exert a pro-

found influence upon the quality and quantity of

health and welfare services provided by State and

local health departments. First, the research they

do benefits State and local agencies. Second,

consultant services are made available by them; the

Public Health Service, for example, assigns upon

request a limited number of highly trained public

health and sanitation specialists for duty with State

and local health departments. Third, excellent

laboratory facilities and analytical services are made
available by them, particularly where problems are

common to a number of States. Finally, and prob-

ably most important, both the Public Health Service

and the Children's Bureau are charged with the

administration of Federal funds for grants in aid to

States for a variety of public health purposes. Sig-

nificant examples of such grants, which may be

expected to be of aid to coal-mining communities,

are the following:

1. For tuberculosis control in the 1946 fiscal year—?6,04 7,000.

2. For venereal disease control for the fiscal year 1946—

$8,756,876.

3. For assisting State and local health authorities in maintain-

ing sanitation, and providing other health protection in military,

naval, and industrial areas for the fiscal year 1 946—f2,6 5 5,000.

4. For grants to States' crippled children agencies for extending

and improving services for crippled children for the fisca! year

1946—$3,870,000.

5. For assisting States, counties, health districts and other

political subdivisions in establishing public health services, in-

cluding the training of personnel, during the fiscal year 1946"—
511,467,000.

" Division of Public Inquiries, Government Information Service, Bureau of

the Budget, United States Government Msnual: 3st ed., 1946, p. 388.



As noted above> the State and local health agencies

are relied upon in great part to implement the Federal

public health programs. By the provisions of the

law under which these two agencies operate, few

public health services provided by them reach directly

local communities such as those where a majority

of the coal miners live. Studies and surveys have

been made, on occasion, by the United States Public

Health Service and the Children's Bureau in coal-

mining areas and in the coal-mining industry, but no

routine or continuing service program spccificaily

designated for this industry and its people was ob-

served or reported during the course of this Survey.

Except for regulations governing water sanitation

on interstate water carriers and similar public health

and sanitary control measures—all health matters

pertaining to interstate and foreign commerce-
directed toward the genera! public health of the

country, the United States Public Health Service

does not have the legal authority to enforce its public

health and sanitation recommendations at the State

and local levels. However, such recommendations

may be adopted as regulations and enforced by the

action of State or local governments.

VOLUNTARY HEALTH AGENCIES

Voluntary health agencies also contribute public

health services in many communities throughout the

Nation. According to a Nation-wide study made in

1945 by S. M. Gunn and P. S. Piatt under the direc-

tion of the National Health Council, voluntary

health agencies are estimated to number something

over 20,000, and they differ from other types of

health agencies in that they focus their attention on

disease or on physical disabilities. They have typi-

cally restricted their interest to combatting diseases

or classes of disabilities that affect large numbers

of people.

The 15 national health agencies," plus their sub-

sidiaries, excluding the American Red Cross, are

reported by Gunn and Piatt to have raised from the

public in 1944 an amount conservatively estimated

* Gunn, S, M., and Piatt, P. S., Vo1unC»ry Health .^^aencjes. An Interprci

Study: The Ronald Press Co,, New York, 1945, lists the following netlo

health agencies:

American Diabetes Association.

American Heart Association.

American Social Hygiene Association.

American Snciety for Hard of Hearing.

Maternity Center AascKiation.

Nationa! Committee fnr Mental Hygiene.

National Society for Prevention of Blindness.

Planned Parenthood Federation.

American Public Health Association.

National Organiiation for Public Health Nursing.

National Safety Cooncil.

American Cancer Society.

National Society for Crippled Children.

National Foundation for Infantile Paralyris.

National Tuberculoain AMOciation.

at $48,100,000. Contributions by the voluntary

agencies to public health in coal-mining communities

are difficult to evaluate under the conditions limiting

the scope of the Survey. The activities of these

agencies were reported in 86 of the 260 communities

surveyed. They function to provide or sponsor

visiting-nurse associations, traveling clinics, school-

health projects, tuberculosis control, treatment and

control of infantile paralysis, care for crippled chil-

dren, cancer clinics, dental clinics, social hygiene

education, and the well-known Red Cross services.

Those counties where public health nurses are pro-

vided by voluntary agencies are shown in table 28.

Their activities are sporadic and generally of

secondary importance in coal-mining communities,

as might be expected in view of the fact that they

devote attention largely to urban population groups.

Visiting-nurse associations, which are found in or

near metropolitan centers, were reported to be func-

tioning in 85 of the 260 surveyed communities, but

it was exceptional to find routine visiting-nurse

services extended to coal miners' families.

The National Tuberculosis Association and its

local affiliates were found to be active in coal-mining

communities in several areas. Their efforts in edu-

cation and promotion of local service were observed

to be especially intensive in surveyed areas of West

Virginia and Pennsylvania.



DISCUSSION

There is no dearth of legislation or numbers of

Federal and State Kcalth agencies to carry out effec-

tive service programs in all the coal-mining areas.

What is necessary to meet the needs for the estab-

lishment and maintenance of public health programs

in many coal-mining communities is, first, the exten-

sion of existing services and, second, the develop-

ment of competent-local health departments.

There is a substantial and continuous flow ot tax-

payers' money to support the numerous health

services at all levels of government. Among the

three major groups of public health agencies—Fed-

eral, State, and local—the largest expenditures are

made by the States. .'According to a United States

Public Health Service report, in 1941 the amount

spent by the States was estimated at 280 million

dollars, of which less than one-fifth was spent by

their health departments, the remainder being by

other State agencies.

The voluntary health agencies, excluding rhe

American Red Cross (according to the report of

Gunn and Piatt), laised from the public in 1944 an

amount estimated at 48 million dollars.

About 77 million dollars was spent in the 48 States

during a recent year for local public health services,

according to the Emerson reporr. State and local

expenditures wete assisted by Federal granrs totaling

about 33 million dollars, according to Federal Gov-

ernment reports.

Allowance must be made for the fact that some of

the figures cited above represent index rather than

absolute amounts and that part of rhe Federal

grants may appear in the totals for State and local

expenditures.

Government health service expenditures, accordmg

tu these estimates, total 390 miUion dollars; as most

Federal public health granrs (33 million dollars) are

spent by State and local health deparrments and some

of the State expenditures (280 million dollars) are

spent by local departments, the ttue total is less than

390 million dollars of unduplicared money. Despite

these impressive figures, public health officials are

justified in their contention that appropriations are

insufiicient for the work to be done. It is of interest

to note that an inctease of about 50 million dollars

in local healrh service expenditures would provide all

48 States with adequate local health departments

and that an increase of about 30 million would provide

the 22 bituminous-coal States with adequate local

service, according to the Emetson report.

Regatdless of the total amount, the fact remains

that coal-mining communities are not receiving a

proportionate share of the funds being spent and of

the public health services already available. .Several

reasons discussed on the preceding pages are: Too

many local health departments, particularly rhose

staffed with part-time personnel, are unable to render

services in the less-congested areas which need public

health programs. Public heakh workers are reluc-

tant to extend services and programs into company-

owned communities. Coal miners have not demand-

ed programs in public health and sanitadon. Coal-

mine operators have not encouraged and arranged

for the establishment and maintenance of public

health programs. Physicians associated with coal

mines have not promoted public health programs,

and they have been indifferent toward utilizing

public health facilities and personnel.
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Industrial Medicine

Developments iti the science nf industrial medicine

and hygiene have been applied successfully in many

United States industries, with remarkable benefits to

the health and welfare of the workers. Improve-

ments in labor relations leading to increased produc-

tivity and reductions in absenteeism resulting from

industrial accidents or disease have resulted. Nu-

merous industries have been able to show decreased

expenses for medical care, including compensation

costs and insurance premiums, when the principles

for preventing occupational disease and industrial

accidents have been applied intelligently.

The bituminous-coai-mining industry, upon which

many other industries depend, has lagged in its appre-

ciation and utilization of preventive medicine pro-

grams for its workers. The few exceptions to this

general rule stand out prominently among the mines

observed during this Survey- Occasionally well-

developed programs of industrial medicine and hy-

giene are found at coal mines operated by the larger

conipanieK- and most of these companies have major

industrial interests besides coal mining.

The health hazards in the coal miner's working

environment merge with and, in some respects, are
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inseparable from sanitation of his living environment.

Serious deficiencies in sanitation observed at coni-

pany-f^wned mining communities and otliers where

the miner practically lives on the job and where his

home is close ro rhe mine emphasize this important

relationship.

The threat majority of physicians serving the coal-

mining induatrv are engaged primarily in the general

practice of medicine. By tradition and by the

nature of the conditions under which they are em-

ployed, they have not been made responsible for

adequate programs of industrial hygiene and preven-

tive medicine.

Briefly stated, a comprehensive program of indus-

trial medicine and hygiene, which is adaptable to

manv modern industries, comprises the following

activities:

I. Medical care of liidusmiiimj

including

(a) Utilization of registered nui ries and fir^t-aid

16) I'irst-aiii treatment.

2, Initial surveys or studies and periodic inspections oi working

environments to discover and coiurol health hazards, supple-

mented by laboratory analyses of gases, dusts, water, etc.

3. Application of measures fur controlling health hazards by

adopting the techniques ol industrial hygiene engineering, salcty

engm Ting, nd s nng.

d of health

(preemploy-

4. Effective programs ol tirst-aia

and safety education for employees.

5. Routine and thorough physical

ment or preplacement, periodic, and terminal) of all employees.

6. Job analyses by medical personnel to classify .iobs in terms

of physical requirements.

7. Compilation and analyses by medical departments of med-

ical records, including accident, illness, and absenteeism reports,

to evaluate the program and direct its application.

These activities are recognized as highly special-

ized endeavors requiring trained and experienced

professional personnel. However, it should be re-

membered that private consultant services are

available and that most State health departnients

and the Federal Government have specialists who

are available to advise in the establishment and

conduct of such programs.

Among the 260 mines studied, it was found that

only 14, or about 5 percent, employ physicians on

a salary basis for treatment of industrial injuries.

Observations indicate that most of those mines where

attention is directed to industrial medicine and

hvdene are included in this group. The program

of the medical departments at a few of the larger

mines includes routine physical examinations (pre-

emplovment, periodic, and terminal), industrial

sanitation, and accident preiention. The respon-

sibilities of physicians at these mines usually embrace

general medical care for the miners and their depend-

ents, in addition to treatment of industrial accidents.

With very few exceptions, coal-mine physicians

arc not familiar with the miner's workmg environ-

ment, the physical capacities required to do several

types of mining work, and the industrial-accident

and occupational-disease hazards of the particular

mines they serve.

A parallel may be drawn between the mine phy-

sician and the medical officer of a naval vessel.

Knowledge of a Bhip's comparrmeiits and working

spaces, including its turrets, magazines, engine

rooms, double bottoms, passageways, and means of

exit, is essential to the ship's doctor so that he may

understand the crew's working conditions and actual

or potential dangers involved. He must be able to

evaluate the mental hazards and psychological re-

actions that affect the sailor in any given situation.

He must be intimately familiar with the safest means

and most direct routes for evacuating casualties,

ways for escape, and the adequacy and disposition

of first-aid and dressing stations. He must under-

stand the duty assignments, in terras of physical

demands, special skills, and abilities. He must

select personnel for assignment carefully, in accord-

ance with known physical capacities and capabilities.

A negligible number of coal-mine physicians at the

mines surveyed were found to have comparable

knowledge of conditions within mines, of the various

demands of types of occupation, and of the physical

capacity and aptitude of the miners. This observa-

tion indicates the general disinterest of Management

and physicians in the modern concept of industrial

medical care.

WorkingKnvironment of the Coal Miner

Industrial medicine is concerned with the worker's

health hazards and resultant diseases or disabilities

that are peculiar to his occupation and to the indus-
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try in which he is empioyed. The hazards may be

many and varied and may involve not only physical

bur psychological stress. The environment of coal-

mine employees constitutes a fertile field of study

from the standpoint of industrial medicine and hy-

giene. Through such study, invaluable contribu-

tions can be made ro improvement of working con-

ditions and reduction of disease and accident fre-

quencies.

The type and characteristics of coal mines depend

in part upon the extent, depth, slope, and thickness

of the coal beds.

Over extensive areas, workable beds of coal can be

reached easily by entering hillsides along a vallev

bottom through horizontal tunnels, called drifts, or

by graduaUy sloping tunnels, called slopes. In other

places, deposits can be reached easily by sinking

vertical openings, known as sha/ls, downward into

the ground. In still other places, however, the coal

lies so close to the surface that it can be mined after

the relatively thin cover of earth and rock has been

stripped off with excavating machinery. Thus, by

underground mining through shafts, slopes, and

drifts, by surface or strip mining, or by a com-

bination of methods, coal is extracted from the

ground.

Underground shaft mines generally range from

about 150 feet to 700 feet in depth; however, the

average underground bituminous-coal mine is about

300 to 350 feet deep. In contrast to shaft mines

there are drift or slope mines which have 2,000 to

3,000 feet of earth coverage.

Strip-coal mining has made remarkable progress in

the last 30 years. Whereas, before 1917, less than 1

percent of United States soft-coal output was strip-

mined, by the end of 1946 approximately 20 percent

was from surface mines-

The thickness of the coal beds varies considerably

in different parts of the country, reaching extremes

within States as well as among States, Along the

Appalachian Range in Pennsylvania, Maryland,

West Virginia, and Virginia, the coal beds average

about 5 feet in thickness. In these States, 15 to 35

percent of the coal is mined from seams less than 4 feet

thick by various methods. In eastern Kentucky

the average thickness is less than A% feet, and about

45 percent of the coal is mined from seams less than

4 feet thick. In Ohio, more than 70 percent is

mined from seams 4 to 6 feet thick, in Illinois, the

commercial beds average more than 6 feet in thick-

ness, and the majority of the coal is produced from

5- to 7-foot seams. In Arkansas, the commercial coal

beds average 3 feet in thickness, and almost three-

fourths of the coal produced comes from seams less

than 4 ie&t thick. In the Rocky Mountain States,

the beds are the thickest {especially in Utah, where

the average is about 11 feet); almost two-thirds of

the coal comes from mines having seams more than

5 feet thick, some as thick as 25 feet or more.

The removal of coal by deep-mining methods

develops underground spaces with roofs of varying

capacity to withstand stress, depending upon the

nature and structure of the overlying strata. The
structures may be so uniform that they will remain

in position without supjxjrt. On the other hand,

they may be so faulty, with fractures, fissures, and

other defects, that removal of the coal results in

the fall ofrock, unless some type of artificial prop is

placed beneath the roof Moisture and air, which

are present in ali open spaces within the mine, may
penetrate the interstices of the rtrof and act upon the

roof structures, extending the fissures and cracks to

a point at which large sections of the roof may split

apart from the overlying structure. Although a

prop may be placed beneath the roof, nevertheless

roof support may not be adequate owing to decay of

props, errors of judgment in their placement, inad-

vertent displacement, and insufficiency. Mine-

safety training stresses attention to roof conditions;

moreover, the experience of the miners should dictate

caution, yet falls of roof cause the largest number of

injuries and fatalities underground.

To remove coal from a mine, a complex haulage

system has been developed. Except in the very

largest mines, this complex system is usually

a single-track railroad. Transportation equipment

consists of electrically driven locomotives and coal

cars adapted to the thickness of the seam. The
capacity of the coal cars ranges from 1 to 10 or more

tons. The size of the locomotives depends upon

the amount of load to be hauled, grades, and other

conditions. The transj»rtation system involves the

usual hazards associated with electrical and auto-

motive conveyances, which cause a multiplicity of
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Because falls of r-oof are the mostfrequent cause af miTie injuries andjalalities, the placing of props [timl/er posts)

is an importantfeature of underground operations.

accidents. Men are struck by locomotives or cars,

run over, squeezed between cars and locomotives,

or crushed between cars and the rib or roof of the

mine.

Some coal beds are level; and, except where

grades change slightly, locomotive haulage equip-

ment is ordinarily required. In such mines run-

away cars do nor constitute a severe hazard.

Other mines are developed in coa! seams that have

a definite grade. At any point, mobile equipment

may run down grade under its own weight. Per-

sonnel, mechanical, and materiel failures may cause

equipment to run away on the slopes and endanger

the men below.

Electrical power is employed within mines. Trol-

ley wires, carrying electrical current (usually 5f)0

or 250 volts), are present in hauiageways except

where storage-battery locomotives or belts are used.

Heavy machinery is powered by high-voltage current.

Overhead wiring is carried throughout the main

hauiageways. Thus, the hazards of high-voltage

electrical current constantly surround the miner.

Machinery to increase production has been adapted

in size and characteristics to the thickness of the coal

seams mined. Production machinery is designed

for cutting, drilling, and loading coal. In some

mines recently developed, large conveyor belts have

been substituted for rail-transportation systems.

These various types of machines have numerous

moving parts, therefore the hazards of moving parts

are always present unless safety and protection are

built into the machine.
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In thick coal beds, the miner can work erect;

and, as these seams lend themselves to mechanical

equipment, much of the laborious work is accom-

plished by machinery. In low coal seams the

arduous work nf loading coal is done largely by

hand labor. In such beds, the miner is obliged to

squat, kneel, lie on his side, stoop, or crawl. The
human body is not constructed to do heavy, laborious

work efficiently in such positions. Although the

the miner adapts himself to the most tolerable posi-

tion within the limits of the space within which he

works, his body is strenuously taxed in performing

his task.

Ventilation is mast important. It dilutes and

removes explosive or toxic gases from the mine and

furnishes an adequate supply^ of oxygen to the men.

Methane occurs in many mines within the inter-

stices of the coal seam or the strata above or below

it. As the bed is opened and mining prog^resses,

methane gas usually is liberated into the mine

atmosphere. When mixed with appropriate amounts

ot air, it is explosive and can be readily ignited by a

spark or flame, resulting in a serious explosion.

Concentrations of methane gas high enough to

reduce the oxygen concentration of the atmosphere

to a level that will not suppoi t life have been present

in some coal mines; and, under certain conditions,

dangerous volumes of carbon monoxide gas are

encountered.

Other gases present in coai mines are oxides of

sulfur and hydrogen sulfide. The presence of these

gases is related to the sulfur content of the coal and
to blasting. Poisonous oxides of nitrogen resulting

from detonation of explosives may be found in the

atmosphere at working faces immediately after

blasting.

Continued passage of air throughout the mine
dilutes and removes these various gases and mini-

mizes the toxic effects. Circulating air currents also

dilute and remove from the working environment

excessive concentrations of dust thrown into the

air by various mining operations.

There are two main methods of providing mechan-

ically controlled ventilation in mines. First, by
means of large fans, fresh air is forced into the mine.

Second, by means of large exhaust fans, the air

withm the mine is sucked out along the return-air

passages, and fresh air flows into the mine through

l^rge fans installed on the surface of an imdergroutid mine, a facility essential to safety, since proper ventilation

removes explosive and toxic gases and furnishes an adequate supply of oxygen to the rntjur^.



other openings from the surface. Of these two

methods, exhaust-type ventilation is preferred by the

Federal Bureau of Mines. The exhaust system,

which is placed upon the return aircourse, produces

a negative pressure within the mine. The gases

within the strata of coal when released may be

impounded or may develop in abandoned workings;

they are under a suction and, in the presence of a

negative pressure established by exhaust fans, flow

out of the mine in the direction of the negative

pressure. With forced ventilation, there may be a

tendency for gases to be impounded, and upon

release of the pressure these gases may flow into

the mine passageways.

The pathway along which air enters or leaves a

mine is called an aircourse. The location of the

intake and return aircourses may vary. For example,

in some mines the intake aircourse is coincident

with the mine haulageway, whereas in others the

intake aircourse is along nonhaulage entries. There

are Valid reasons for establishing the intake air-

course in either location.

Maintaining the principal haulageway as the

intake aircourse is advantageous in case of a fire or

explosion in the mine, because in such an event the

ensuing smoke or gases will not be expelled along

the main route of entrance to the mine. Thus, any

men attempting to enter the mine workings which

are affected by fire or explosion can advance along

with fresh air. Another advantage resulting from

having the main haulageway on the intake is that

methane and other explosive gases generated or

released in the mine are removed along nonhaulage

aircourses that are generally free of electrical equip-

ment. On the other hand, if the main haulageway

is a return aircourse, the explosive mixtures of gases

may be carried along and ignited by the sparking

of locomotive trolleys or by sparks and arcs from

other electrical equipment along the haulageway.

An objection to using the main haulageway to

conduct intake air into the mine is that roof deterio-

ration and roof falls in the haulageway may result

by reason of this practice. This occurs in some

regions of the United States during the summer

months when the incoming warm, humid air strikes

the cool mine strata and condenses,, depositing

moisture on the roof and walls of the mine. Under

these circumstances, men passing to and fro in the

main haulageway are constantly endangered by roof

falls. When the nonhaulage entry is chosen to con-

duct air into the mine and the main haulageway is

used for the return aircourse, the air has been cooled

and relieved of its moisture in its circulation through

the mine workings. Under these circumstances, roof

deterioration is less apt to occur in the main haul-

ageway. Moisture and changes of temperature

ordinarily cause much less damage when the main

haulageway is the return aircourse.

To assure adequate ventilation in mines, the

various coal-mining States have adopted laws and

regulations with intent to control air flow in the

mines. Nine States stipulate that a maximum of

100 cubic feet of air per minute per person must pass

the working faces of the mine. Six States require

150 cubic feet of air per minute per person. The

volume of air that must pass the working face of the

mine for safe operation depends upon the volume of

explosive gas liberated; hence, some mining places

require far more than 150 or even 200 cubic feet

per man per minute.'

Driiline, cutting, loading, and other operations

create considerable quantities of finely divided coal

dust and throw it into the surrounding air. Ventila-

tion can be made to dilute the concentration of dust

at the working face. The dust is carried briefly by

air currents and deposited along the return air-

courses, the heavier particles settling first and most

of the lighter particles settling later, although some

of the very fine dust is taken out of the mine by the

ventilating currents. The exhaust air contains a

minimum concentration of large sizes of dust.

Finely divided coal dust is highly explosive, even

in the absence of gas. In heavy clouds, it can be

ignited by an open flame such as a match (or by a

carbide lamp) or by an electric arc. In case of gas

explosions, the finely divided dust, stirred into a

cloud by concussion, ignites and propagates or

extends the explosion. Although ventilation dilutes

dust, nevertheless the use of water in drilling, cut-

ting, and loading reduces dust at the working face

more efficiently, and prevents its spread through the

mine.

1 of the United
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Rock-dusting an entry in a coal mine to minimize the hazards of coal-dust ignition and the propagation of explosions.

The prevention of open flames and the application

of incombustible dust (rock dust of negligible silica

content) on the exposed surface of the mine minimize

the hazards of coal-dust ignition and the propaga-

tion or extension of explosions.

In some coal mines where rock roofer floor has to

be removed for height or other reason, there may be

exposure to silica dust by the workmen employed in

removing the rock. Breathing such dust over a period

of years mav cause a lung disease known as silicosis;

inhaling a combination of rock dust containing silica

and coal dust may cause a condition termed "anthra-

cosilicosis." Occasionally silicosis is contracted in

the coal-mining industry because sand of high silica

content frequently is used to provide traction for

locomotives. The finely divided sand is deposited

along the railroad tracks of the haulageways. The

passage of mobile equipment through thehaulageways

crushes the sand and stirs the fine dust into the air.

The range of temperature in most coal mines of the

United States is 50° to 70°, with an approximate

average of 60° and a relative humidity of 80 to 90

percent. About half of the mines in the United

States have almost 100 percent humidity at or near the

working faces. In the central and eastern United

States, the outside temperature ranges between 80°

to 90°, with high relative humidity in the spring and

summer; but the temperature of underground strata

in coal mines remains uniform at 70° or less through-

out the year. The lower temperature of the strata

in the mine workings causes the incoming hot, humid

air to condense and form moisture, or sweat, on the

surfaces of the mine workings. The humidity at the

working faces and in the return aircourses of some

mines, however, is very high where large quantities

of water are used underground for dust control.



' of strip mining are those attendant upon working with heavy machinery, lriicki)!g, i

The hazards are few in eomparison with underp-oiind mining.

Exposed to potential hazards of gas, dust, ex-

plosives, electricity, heavy machinery, and trans-

portation, the miner works in a poorly lighted,

enclosed environment beneath a roof always subject

to falling.

Hazards of exposure to disease are present in

underground mines because of the general absence

of sanitary facilities. Toilet facilities are seldom

provided, and miners customarily use abandoned

underground workings without regard for sanitary

disposal of human excreta.

In strip mining, large mechanical shovels niav

excavate as much as 100 feet ot overlying earth ro

expose the coal seam. In the depths of the exca-

vation, smaller shovels cut into the coai seam and

load the coal into trucks. The hazards of strip

mining are those attendant upon working with heavy

machinery, trucking, and excavation. Much of the

heavy machinery is powered by the electric current

of Diesel electric generators, with the result that

danger of electrical accidents is present and obvi-

ous. Injuries due to tripping and falling of workers

are not uncommon. Earth slides and falling rock

are other hazards. 'J'rucking accidents are relatively

infrequent. The hazards of strip mining are few Jn

comparison tf> those underground.



Siif'-vcys and }fnpectio7is of Knviro?iment

Stare agencies, including Srare departments of

mines, of health, and of labor, in addition li> the

Federal Government agencies, are interested in

health and safety in the mining industry. The
Federal Bureau of Mines, since its inception in 1910,

has devoted considerable effort to studying the work-

ing environment of the cna! miner in order to develop

safety practices. This Bureati for a number of

years has desired to expand its actixities bevond the

field of safety to include study of all factors related

ro industrial health; but si/ch expansion has not

Keen possible due to inability to obtain adequate

funds with which to cctrrelate its safety activities W\t\\

the miportant health phases ot the problem and to

conduct a coordinated comprehensive program.

State departments of mines are concerned prima-

rily with the working environment to determine safety

hazards and to establish and enforce safety measures.

State departments of health are established to con-

trol and super\'ise the general health of the people.

'l~hey deal specifically with those utilities that serve

the genera! public - for example, water supply. The

Stare deparrmenrs of healrh seldom investigate con-

dinons on privare properry, except upon request of

the property owner. Industrial hygiene divisions

of Stare health departments cooperate, upon request,

with Labor and Management in the study of workintj

en\ir(mments and hazards af^-'ecting health.

Very few mining companies were observed that

support industrial hygiene departments. As a

result, most minmg companies have not studied

industrial hygiene conditions. The investigations

within the mining industry have been conducted

by agencies other than the industry itself. The

hazard of silicosis has prompted study of occupa-

tional diseases by the Federal Bureau of Mines, the

United States 'Pubiic Health Service, and a few

Sfare agencies. \'enrilatian studies concerned with

safety, which have been conducted by the Federal

and State bureaus of mines, have contributed to

the abatement of health hazards in the mining

industry.

Proposed surveys to determine the prevalence

of tuberculosis, silicosis, and other occupational

diseases on occasion have been opposed by either

Labor or Management. To illustrate, a few years

ago the Arkansas State Department of Health

attempted to make a mass survey of the prevalence

ot tuberculosis and silicosis. Union groups objected

very strenuously on the basis that, if pulmonary

diseases were found in miners, thev would be un-

employable and discharged. .A coal operator opposed

a mass tuberculosis survey because he feared that

the survey would uncover pulmonary disease among
miners that might be compensable under the State

workmen's compensation law. \\i contrast, the

Lnired States Pubiic Health Service recently con-

ducted a successful study of the working ein'ironment

of L'taK miners." If Labor and Management put

aside their traditional discord and cooperate in

deicloping industrial health and preventive medicine,

they wil! contribute materially to solving industrial

health problems.

Periodic inspections of the working environment

are conducted by the Federal Bureau of Mines and

State bureaus of mines, primarily to determine the

safety of mine working conditions. .A few mining

companies employ safety engineers who seek ways

and means to improve the safety of' the workini:

environment in the mine The Federal and State

agencies and, in some instances, the safety engineer

of the company analyze gases and dusts, primarily

for prevention of' explosions rather than safeguarding

the miners from hazards of disease.

In company-owned communities, the working and

living environments are intimately associated. .-Al-

though the communities n;av be large, they are,

nevertheless, not public. Studies of environmental

sanitation that would be performed by the State

or county health departments, were the communities

public, are not conducted as a matter of routine.

Such studies will be undertaken by public agencies

upon request of a mining company. Most mining

companies have made no jirovision, within their own

organizations, for studying the factors involved in

environmental sanitation. This function has been

assumed by the industrial hygiene departments in

many industries but has been neglected by the

bituminuous-coal-mining industry.

cc,S<.ft-Coal Mines H="
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Medical Records and Joh Analysis

The maintenance and statistical analysis of health

and accident records are fundamental parts of any

well-organized program of Industrial hygiene but

are not common in the coal-mining industry. Re-

cords of this character reveal unusuiil frequencies

and contributing factors to the ca\ise of industrial acci-

dents and frequencies, causes, and nature of indus-

trial and nonlndustrial illness and absenteeism.

The majority of mines surveyed do not keep records

of absenteeism other than those essential for rhe pay-

roll clerk. Little attempt is made to evaluate the

frequency, the cause, or the severity of nonindustrial

illness that contributes to absenteeism.

The Federal Bureau of Mines has developed an

accident-recording system which enables it to obtain

satisfactory information cm rhe frequency and

severity of accidents in the coal-mining industry as

a whole. Mining companies are now required by

State law to report all accidents occurring upon their

premises. Many States employ the accident-record-

ing system of the Federal Bureau of Mines and use

its forms, thus eliminating duplication. Records

of the accidents reported to the various State

departments of mines and ro the Federal Bureau ot

Mines are available at many coal mines surveyed.

The information obtainable from national and

State records of injuries, however, needs to be sup-

plemented by valuable information available by

analyzing the records of individual mines. The in-

dustry knows that conditions in any two mines

differ, and records must be analyzed and interpreted

in terms of the circumstances peculiar to a given

mine. Bv such means, not only the relative degrees

of hazard involved in each type of job but also the

physical and mental requirements of different jobs,

and the experience and skill necessary to accomplish

specific tasks, may be evaluated. Coordination be-

tween the medical and personnel departments of

each mine, as well as the local union, can result in

the establishment of standards and criteria for each

position, which can be utilized in preplacement, re-

placement, rehabilitation, and temporary changes in

positions for employees. The application of sotind

principles of job analysis benefits employers and

employees alike.

Physical Examinations

Physical e!<aminations, including the medical his-

tories of employees, haie a firmly established place in

an industrial medical-care program for several im-

portant reasons. Their purpose and periodicity are

indicated bv the names given to them, that is, pre-

placement or preemployment, periodic, and terminal.

When competently conducted and appropriately

utilized, they have proved to benefit Management,

Labor, the individual miner, and the medical pro-

fession. They provide necessary information for

matching the physical capacities of employees to

the specific requirements of a variety of jobs withm

an industry, such as coal mining.

Clnlv bv thorough physical examinations can the

early signs of disease or disability be detected. In

indu.stry, physical examinations are indispensable

to keep the physically unfit individual from doing

work hazardous to himself or from situations that

may be beyond his physical limitations or that over-

tax his physical reserve. Perhaps of greatest impor-

tance to the individual is the information that the

examination provides for protection of his own

health. The periodic examination may supply the clue

to detecting important occupational hazards, as mani-

fested by early symptoms of exposed employees.

Obviously, such an examination is advantageous to

Management for minimizing compensation costs by

permitting early diagnosis of occupational disease.

In the mining industry, one who is not physically fit

to accept the hazards of the occupation is a liability

to the employer and conceivably a hazard to the

men with whom he works. For example, defective

vision may lead to a serious accident in the dimly

lighted interior of the mine. Further, defective

hearing mav interfere with the miner's discovery of

a dangerous roof condition. I'he more mechanized

the mine, the more necessary it is that employees be

carefully selected, trained, and adjusted for the

various duties to be performed. With increased

mechanization there should be added opportunities

for employing those physically handicapped, pro-

vided they are appropriately selected and placed in

accordance with the principles of job analysis.

The onset of degenerative disease with advancing

age has stressed the importance of the physical check-

lOO



Company doctor examining applicanls Jor jobs as miners. Preemployment physical examinations are conducted

at two-thirds of the mines surveyed) but their sole purpose is to determitie ike applicants'' physical fitness for
employment.

up in the older age groups. Analysis of the 1940 age

distribu.tion of workers in the United States coal in-

dustry (table 5) shows that about 12 percent of all

miners are 55 or more years of age. Twenty per-

cent are 45 to 54 years old.

The terminal examination at the conclusion of

employment provides the employer with valuable

information if former employees make claims for

slowly progressive occupational diseases or physicaf

disabilities^ such an examination, moreover, can be

of invaluable service to the miner himself when he is

informed of such illness and given proper advice,

Among the sampled mines it was found that pre-

employment physical examinations were conducted

at 172, or 66 percent. This high percentage of mines

at which such an industrial medical function is per-

formed demonstrates a rudimentary interest, at

least, in one practical phase of industrial medicine.



At only a few ot these mines, however, is Manage-

ment obtaining the full benefits to be derived from

this procedure, because well-rounded industrial med-

ical programs have not been developed. A few of the

more progressive and enlightened coal operators

have fully recognized the importance of the physical

exammation. They have caused it to be made a

part of the industrial medical routine and have put

it to profitable use. This holds especially at several

of the larger mines and at certain captive mine oper-

ations, where the medical director is interested in

mdustnal medicine. Because the majority of mine

physicians generally are unfamiliar with the working

environment of the miner in terms of job analysis

and apparently are not interested in industrial medi-

cine as a specialty, the preemploymen t examinations

they conduct have little value, in many instances,

other than for purposes of exclusion from employ-

ment.

Throughout the Survey an opportunity was pre-

sented to inspect, at random, the physical-examina-

tion record cards of employees. These observations

indicated that, in the smaller mines, the routine in-

dustrial physical examinations were usually hap-

hazard; and examination findings, such as visual

and auditory acuity, blood pressure, and urinalysis,

often were not recorded. Such perfunctory examina-

tions benefit neither the job seeker nor the employer

who IS concerned with proper placement of individ-

uals. As applied by most of the mine physicians,

they contribute very little to preventive medicine,

despite the fact that they could be potent and

constructive factors.

The physician conducting the preplacenient physi-

cal examination has a dual responsibility. He
should report faithfully to the employer whether or

not the applicant is physically qualified for any work

or whether his physical limitations restrict his em-

plovment to specific types of work. The other ele-

ment of the physician's responsibility is to the

Company physician studying X-ray phulographs taken during preemplo\ment examinations of miners. Chest

X-ray examinations are performed as a regtilar routine at less than 5 percent of the mines surveyed.
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individual examined, who, presenting himself for

employment, should be given the benefit of a factual

examination and an impartial decision in the physi-

cian's recommendation for employment. Labor's

viewpoint has been that physical examinations shall

be used for such a purpose only. Several wage agree-

ments between various district unions and the

several coal operators* organizations read as follows:

d other than tv determine the physical

tondinun or ro contribute tu the health and well-being ot the

employee or employees. The retenrion or displacement of em-
ployees because of physical conditions shall not be lised for the

purpose of effecting discrimination.

On the other hand, many coal-mine operators have

nor been convinced of the value of industrial medical

programs, including physical examinations. In a

very few coal-mining States, notabiy Utah and New
Mexico, laws have been enacted that require pre-

employment and periodic physical examinations.

The physical examination in industry differs from

that used by the physician in general practice to

ascertain the physical condition of an individual

patient. It includes an evaluation of the subject's

physical capacities to perform specific jobs. Obvi-

OLisly, the jnore complete the examination, the

greater will be its usefulness to the medical depart-

ment, the employee, and the employer.

The idea! industrial physical examination record

is quite comprehensive and includes at least the

following:

1 Detiilcd ptrsninl nieJiCil histori

' Brief limiK hi'.tor\

1 Ph^slc^l hndinEU.\ inm.mic.lsv

ird o V

eluding respira-

,
geniti

4 I il)orit( r\ ituihes incliiding urinalysis (microscopic ex-

-immuii.n mcludedj, bloixi serolog\, X-ray examination of

chest and other prnct.dures is ^igaested by medical history,

{imih histon, cr phv^icil findmas

^ ^ummar\ ot hndings

fi ^ppni'd with relereriLe to )ob placement.

Such comprehensive examinations are made by

a few of the larger coal-mining companies. However,

chest X-ray examinations, for instance, are performed

routinely at otily )2, or 4.6 percent, of the sampled

mines, which discloses too infrequent use of invalu-

able X-ray findings. Chest X-ray examinations are

of special importance in industry because ot the

several known occupational diseases of the re-

spiratory tract which, in their early stages, are

discoverable chiefly—and in the majority of cases

only— by this means. Of particular significance to

the coal-mining industry are silicosis, anthracosis,

and tuberculosis, or various combinations of these

diseases. Chest X-ray examinations and simple

routine laboratory procedures cannot be readilv

performed at most of the surveyed mines because

the necessary facilities and technicians are not

available. There are known instances of Labor's

opposition to routine chest X-rays. Such opposition

is scientifically untenable and harmful to the indus-

try, the individual, and the community.

At those mines where health records, including

physical examination reports of employees, are on
file, they are usually in the personnel department.

This practice of making confidential medical infor-

mation readily available to nonmedical personnel

is contrary to medical ethics. Such records should

be kept only in the custody ofthe medical department
to protect the confidential data contained therein.

Information obtained in the course of making pre-

employment examinations and recording applicants'

medical histories is known to have been used for

purposes far different than evaluating physical quali-

fications. For example, at one mine the physician

reported that an applicant who is personally qualified

for a job might not be hired if there was a history

of chronic illness, physical disability, or even "ner-

vousness" among members of his immediate family.

At 81 of the 172 mines in the Survey where pre-

employment examinations are conducted, the physi-

cians are not paid by Management to make such

examinations. At these same mines, a system of

wage deduction providing for prepaid general medical

care exists. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that

miners' contributions for general medical care {and,

in some instances, the fees for care of compensation

cases) are being used to defray the expense of

physical examinations—an expense that is generally

regarded as the exclusive and specific responsibility

of Managenient. It is entirely probable that more

mine physicians would assume an active interest in

industrial medicine if they were to be paid ade-

quately and specifically for practicing It.
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Miners' first-aid team practicing during instruction course. The extent of first-aid training at mines has had a

serious decline in recent years.

First-Aid Training

During the 5-year period 1906-10, 10,177 coal

miners were killed in 84 major coal-mine disasters

and other accidents. A dramatic series of 5 major

coal-mine disasters, killing 701 men in "Black

December," 1907, called public attention to the

dangerous working conditions of miners. These

continuing catastrophes, involving the loss of so

many lives, focused the attention of Congress upon

mine disasters. As a result, the establishment of

the Federal Bureau of Mines was authorized on

May 10, 1910.

Health and safety investigations were immediately

instituted. First-aid and mine rescue training was

begun in the fall of 1910. A number of mine-safety

104

stations were established in the mining regions of the

United States. Six mine-safety railroad cars were

commissioned and strategically placed in the mining

areas. These cars were manned by instructors who

taught first aid and mine rescue at mining camps.

A First-Aid Manual was formulated to standardize

first-aid training. This manual was published in

English, Polish, Italian, and Slovak and distributed

to the miners as a text of first-aid procedures. The

vast experience obtained in training approximately

1,000,000 coal miners since the establishment of the

Bureau of Mines has revealed imperfections in first-

aid training and necessitated repeated revisions of

the manual to include the most up-to-date knowledge.

Before 1925, small teams of miners were trained

in first-aid procedure at the several mines under the



assumption that the first-aid team would immedi-

ately proceed to the scene of an accident in a mine or

at a mining plant. This proved impractical because

the ream members were working in various parts

of the mine, some on the surface, others under-

ground, and yet others on various shifts. Therefore,

they couid be assembled only with a loss of time that

nullified the effectiveness of a first-aid team.

For a period subsequent to 1925, progressive coal-

mining companies assisted in establishing a 100-

percent first-aid training program. These com-

panies required first-aid training as a requsite to

employment or to continued employment, because

any man working in or about a mine is subject to

injury and may need prompt assistance from a co-

worker trained in first aid. Thus, in order to have

a miner trained in first aid always available at once

when an accident occurs, everyone in and around a

mine must have had first-aid training. The prin-

ciple of 100-percent first-aid training became accepted

widely,

Experience in handling a large voiume of training

indicated that, to provide individual attention and

efficiency of instruction, first-aid classes should be

restricted to a maximum of 25 to 30 persons. As

the training program gained impetus, a system of

training company instTuctors was evolved. Ten
to 20 competent, intelligent employees were selected

by the company to take an instructor's course of 20

hours of first-aid training. These men then divided

themme or company personnel into groups of approx-

imately 25 men each and taught first aid to their

fellow employees.

Ihe first-aid training program was supervised by
Bureau of Mines instructors, who traveled from mine
to mine, to maintain contact with the various classes.

If the miners were found to have reasonable knowl-

edge of the fundamentals of first aid upon completion

of the training course and an examination, each was
issued a Bureau of Mines certificate. This program

did not produce 100 percent of well-tiained first-aid

men, but it contributed to making many men more

accident-conscious. In addition to the rudiments of

first-aid procedures, they were informed as to the

causes of accidents and were taught simple methods
of accident prevention. Many of the men who
were given first-aid training became safety-conscious.

The riist-aid program expanded greatly. In 1 year

(1938) slightly over 80,000 coal miners were given

first-aid training. After several years, 100-perccnt

Competitive first-aid meet in J-Vest I'irgiriia, September 28, J946. Such competitions between first-aid teams of
various mines 'were common in the roalfields prior to the war.



first-aid training \s'as recognized as a most successful

accidenf-prev-entjon program.

The advent of the Fair Labor Standards Act of

1938 was a deterrent to first-aid training, however.

First-aid training had been done after working hours

on the time of the employee. The employer pro-

vided materials and the meeting place. Under the

Wages and Hours Law, first-aid training was inter-

preted to constitute "work". Since the course was

taken after hours, it was generally believed that the

men participating had to he paid at a time-and-a-

half rate. Although there was no official ruling on

this specific point, the common interpretation re-

sulted in a gradual retardation of the first-aid train-

ing program.

During the war emergency, other contributing

factors developed, such as greater production de-

mands, transportation difficulties, and longer work-

ing hours. Under these conditions it became diffi-

cult to assemble classes for training.

Table 29 indicates gradual decline of the first-aid

training program between 1934 and 1946. In effect,

the training program practically ceased by the end

of the war. The evidence indicates that the inter-

pretation of the Wages and Hours Law and war

emergency conditions disrupted first-aid training.

:: 29.—CW n
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bleeding, apply dressings, and splint fractures. The
injured man is prepared for transportation by wrap-
ping him securely in woolen blankets and placing
hmi upon a stretcher. Simultaneously, the dis-

patcher and the Jiiine office are notified that an acci-

dent has occurred. The dispatcher is notified in

order that the transportation system of the mine
may be cleared for rapid evacuation of the injured
person. The mine office is notified so that the sur-
face personnel may summon a physician and ambu-

Following administration of first aid, the individual

IS taken to a coal car on a stretcher and removed to

rhe surface, accompanied by one or more miners.
If the man delivered to the surface has been seriously

injured, he is attended by a physician (if one has
been located) and transported to a ho.spita].

The usual procedures followed in caring for an
mjured miner serve as a general outline for discussing

the first-aid facilities and practices.

First-aid material is not stored at the working face

of the mine because it is likely to be damaged in this

location. It is stored underground, however, in a
station at a strategic and convenient place within

MX) to 3,00(1 feet of the working face. The maxinmm
di.srance is usually fixed by State regulation. The
location ot the first-aid station is important, in

terms of time and distance, because it determines
the rapidity with which first-aid materials can be
made available. Table 30 indicates that some tvpe
of first-aid equipment is provided underground at

87 percent of the deep mines studied; 185 mines,

(80 percent) are fully provided with stretchers,

blankets, dressings, and spllnt.s.

Taulk m.—S„r'arf^ and Hyukr^rtiand hrsl-ai,l fazdUies .11 I'M
deep miII

a

Nufivil-ald Jaclliik-

Fir(.t-^id facilitift

ioslaiidard

'ftital

The maintenance of first-aid facilities under-
ground in good condition poses a difficult problem
First-aid equipment stored underground was spot-
checked at a number of mines; in some instances, it

was found that the fabric of rhe stretcher was
deteriorated, blankets were unprotected, and dress-
ings were improperly wrapped and contaminated.
Moisture contributes to the deterioration of first-aid

material.

In other instances, first-aid equipment was insuffi-

cient in amount, due to usage, alleged pilferage, and
failure of replacement. According to Management,
mspecfion is a routine activity. However, Survey
observations indicate that rhe inspection procedures
are nut frequent or thorough enough to maintain the
first-aid equipment in proper condition.

Transportation of Injured IFithin Aline

As stated in the preceding section, following
first aid an injured miner is transported to the
surface by mine car—sometimeii with considerable

difficulty, depending on the type of mining operation.

]n low-seam workings, for example, fellow miners,

progressing slowly and laboriously on bands and
knees, carry an injured miner to a mine car in

the haulageway. In high-seam coal, the stretcher

can often be carried by men walking erect. In

mechanized mines, where haulage equipment is

near the working face, the stretcher can be placed

immediately in the mine car to be taken to the case
or directly to the surface.

Inquiries at 68 percent of the underground mines
reveal that an injured man can be transported to the

portal in 30 minutes or less, excluding rhe time

required for first-aid preparation, in 3 percent of the

mines surveyed, it required 60 to 90 minutes. Man-
agement is obligated to direct the transportation

system of a mine so that a minimum of time is

required when an Injured man is ready to be moved
to the portal.

With few exceptions, when an injured man is

delivered to the surface, he receives his first profes-

sional medical attention. Local physicians are desig-

nated to render emergency medical treatment to

injured miners. In some instances, these physicians



First-aid station located near mint fortai jui (nainn

transfer to hospilah. Surface first-aid statioi

u( tmergeiicies and prcparalion of injured persons hfo?-e

'tiiere observed at 104 of 23! underp-onnd mines.

live on the premises of the mines; in others they may

reside in a nearby community. Summoning a

physician to attend the injured is occasionally beset

with difficulty, because in rural areas where tele-

phonic communications do not exist, or are not wide-

spread, the "on-call" physician may be attending a

patient in an isolated home and cannot be reached

immediately. Under such circumstances, an injured

man may be delivered to the surface, and medical

attention not always be immediately available.

Under these circumstances, as a matter of expedi-

ency, the injured man may be transported directly

to the hospital without medical observation.

The facilities available to physicians for the treat-

ment of accident cases are not always maintained

within first-aid stations in the vicinity of the mine

portal. ."According to table 30, surface first-aid sta-

tions were observed at 104 underground mines, but

only 34 percent maintained adequate surface first-aid

facilities.

There were no first-aid facilities on the surface at

127 underground mines; moreover, 22 of these mines

had no first-aid equipment whatsoever. In other

io8

words, at 22 mines no apparent effort had been made

to provide for emergency care of the injured.

.\ mine was judged to be adequately equipped to

handle injuries if first-aid facilities are maintained

underground and on the surface. It was found that

approximately 28 percent of the mines met this

standard. These mines provided certain indispen-

sable items, such as stretchers, blankets, splints,

and dressings both on the surface and underground.

Table 31 indicates that 41 percent of the strip

mines have no first-aid equipment. First-aid facil-

ities at strip mines are on the surface, and vary in

characteristics. They may be located at the field

office of the stripping operation or at the tipple. The

Tabi.k 31.

—

First-aid facilitits at 29 strip mines



amount of equipment may vary from a few simple

dressings to blankets, stretchers, and splints. As

the first-aid material may be several miles from the

stripping operations or on a different hichwav, the

injured are commonly taken directly from the scene

of the accident to the hospital.

Auxiliary Medical Pcrsofwel

Auxiliary medical personnel was observed at 57

mines or 22 percent. Kegistered nurses, male

attendants, and trained full-time, first-aid men
constitute this group, the majority of which are

employed at mines with adequate equipment.

As only 28 percent of the mines were adequatelv

provided with tirst-aid facilities both above and

below ground and as only 22 percent have auxiliary

medical persojinel, it is indicated that a low percent-

age are prepared to render immediate emergency

medical care to injured miners if the "on-call"

physician is not available at once.

Ambulance Service

Following emergency medical care at the mine,

the injured man usually is transported to the hospital

by ambulance. Ambulance service, provided in the

majority of instances by local mortuaries, was found

or reported to be available when summoned at 98

percent of the mines. Infrequently, the operator,

the union, or the local hospital provided ambulance

service. Ambulances used by 87 percent of the mines

were adequately equipped with stretchers, blankets,

tirst-aid material, and heaters. It was observed

that the dangerous practice of transporting an injured

man to a hospital unaccompanied by a trained

first-aid attendant is prevalent.

The distance involved in transporting an injured

miner from the mine to the hospital is recorded for

188 mines. The average distance is 17 miles; how-

ever, distances ranged from 1 to 160 miles. Eighty-

three percent of the mines are 1 to 30 miles from a

hospital.

Medical Care

all bjtuminous-coal-miimngcompensation laws

States.

Arkansas, Illinois, Kentucky, Ohio, Oklahoma,

Maryland, Michigan, Utah, Virginia, Washington,

and Wyoming have compulsory statutes which

require every employer within the scope of the com-

pensation law to accept the act and pay the com-

pensation specified. Alabama, Colorado, Iowa, Indi-

ana, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, New Mexico,

Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and West Virginia have

elective statutes m which the employer has the

option of accepting or rejecting the act.''

In many States the miner may choose the physician

whom he desires to have serve him. Frequently,

this choice is exercised freely; in other cases, the

miner accepts the services of a physician designated

by the mining company. Likewise, the miner may
be taken to a hospital of his choice or may use the

hospital designated by the mining company. Less

disabling injuries may be treated as ambulatory

cases, in which circumstance the miner is attended

by the physician of his choice, a physician designated

bv the company, or a physician with whom he has

a contract for prepaid medical care of nonindustrial

illness and injury.

Throughout the period of the Survey, there were

indications that the company physician, designated

as the individual receiving the check-off tor non-

industrial care, was rendering services in the care

of industrial injuries without submitting claims for

service to the compensation commission. In the

course of the Survey, the question was consistently

asked as to whether or not the mining company

employed a physician on a fee, salary, or retainer

basis for service rendered in the care of industrial

injuries compensable under the workmen's compensa-

tion law of the State; the replies to these inquiries

were predominantly in the negative. To clarify the

situation with regard to compensation-type practices,

the assistance of the Compensation Commission of

the State of West Virginia was sought and obtained.

Bull, 73 is quoted as foil.

«ionLa>^.scfJ.n ;; U. S. Drpan

The medical care of industrial injuries is made a

responsibility of the employer by State workmen's

npulsoryitaiutciso



In explaining the problem involved, it became

evident that the present system of contract practice

in the coal-mining industry was not completely

understood by the commission. In several instances,

officials of the commission advanced rhc statement

that an individual doctor who received the check-off

was the employer's doctor. The official erroneously

believed that the physician was employed by the

company and cared for industrial injuries as part of

his employment. When specific instances were

cited, in which the physician was kviown to receive

no salary from the company but a check-off from

the employees for general medical care, it was dem-

onstrated that the commission was m error m pre-

suming that the physician received compensation

from the company.

A brief examination of a few compensation records

indicated there was justification for the assumption

that the physician receiving the pay-roll deduction

of the miners cared for industrial injuries without

submitting a claim for such service. It was, there-

fore, decided that accident reports and claim records

of a few mines should be examined. The commis-

sion officials granted permission for such an ex-

amination.

In West Virginia, it is required that each accident

occurring in a coai mine be reported to the com-

pensation commission, in compliance with the State

law. Immediately upon receipt of the report, a

claim number is assigned and the accident recorded,

regardless of whether or not the injured man submits

a claim for compensation or the report indicates

a compensable accident. Following this procedure,

reports and claims for service are submitted by the

attending physician. The analysis involves a study

of the accident records, the physician's reports of

treatment, and the physician's claims for service

rendered (see table 3^)-

Ejnergencv treatment of injured man by company doctor at a Pennsylvania mine. In many States a miner injured

vuhile at work ma\ choose the physician whom he desires, andfrequently this choice is exercised.

^ i



Table 32,

—

Study of claim records of phyiictans tndtpendentiy

attending accident cans at a group of coal mines

' Request to compenBatiun commiBsioji fof paym

'"Company physician" is a coUoquialiBm and is used here t

to a contract physician who receives a pav'-roll deduction for i

noTiindustrial iljnesi^s and iniuries.

E 33.

—

Study of claim records of physicians jointly a

accident cases at a group of coal mines



Administered nomndustrial medical care and where

tlie mining company, in the cases of industrial

injuries, permitted the men a choice of physicians,

it was observed that claims for services were sub-

mitted for the majority of the cases treated.

At mine D, where the physician received his

i^nuncration solely from pay-roll deduction for

ironindustria! medical care and submitted claims

for asrvice in compensation cases, it was observed

diat claims submitted to the compensation com-

mission are, roughly, one-third the number of cases

attended. In the same series, eight cases were

treated by a noncompany doctor, for which seven

claims were submitted to the workmen's compensa-

ticMi commission.

The records of the other mines, with one excep-

don—mine E—indicate that very few claims are

wbmittcd for the cases treated.

It appears from this study, which was based upon

a small number of mines, that the physician who

receives the check-off for nonindustriai medical

care by failing to submit claims for the care ot

industrial cases in essence furnishes medical care for

dw employer at the expense of the individual

emfJoyec.

This subject has been touched briefly, to show the

possibility of evasions of the workmen's compensa-

tion law. This issue should be investigated by the

workmen's compensation commission and the medical

profrasion, with a view to more stringent enforce-

ment of the provisions of the law. See Appendix for

table as it pertains to workmen's compensation laws

in major bitimiinous-coal-^nining States.

Rehabilitation

IRehabilitation has been defined as "the restoration

of the handicapped to the fullest physical, mental,

sodaJ, vocaticmal, and economic usefulness of which

diey «« capable." * It means that a disabled person

has been placed in a remunerative job at which he

can irork efficiently and safely; his abilities have bren

evaluated, and he has bcai fJaced at the peak of his

ritfll; he has been put on a self-susuinit% basis; and

his morale las b^ atrragthened. The objective

—

*DiAntii» •doptcd br tbc MitMnMl Onodl ef RehatMStttwn, Aagut 19«.

tAiWh C3>n& !>• M mceaunt of riw ftywcaBy Hradio*]^: McGnw

known as industrial rehabilitarion—is accomplished

by the process of selective job placement.

In another sense, rehabilitation refers to the steps

in accomplishing this goal. The principal services

involved are guidance and council, sui^ica! repair or

medical or psychiatric treatment, training or educa-

tion, and, in some cases, the furnishing of prosthetic

appliances (artificial limbs, eyes, etc.). Restoration

of morale and social and emotional adjustments may

be involved. The process of rehabilitation is an in-

dividual problem and cannot ordinarily be achieved

by the restoration of disabled persons in groups.

Varying degrees of disability, education, age, capac-

ity, energy, spirit, and determination render each

case an individual problem. Vocational training

may be one of the most important factors, to teach

a handicapped worker to do a new job or to do the

old job satisfactorily despite his handicap.

Rehabilitation should be started as early as possible.

Public agencies and voluntary organizations have

been established for assisting the rehabilitation of

practically all impaired persons. Some of the handi-

capped are not aware of this service, and others may

not feel that it will benefit them. AH such persons

should be referred to appropriate agencies as early

as possible to minimize the demoralizing effect of

actual impairment or subsequent inability to obtain

employment.

As far as it has been possible to determine, there

has not been a comprehensive program, or even any

program at all for rehabilitating the disabled within

the bituminous-coal industry. The large number of

casualties from the two recent world wars have

incited public opinion as it has never been aroused

before to the need for rehabilitating the physically

handicapped.

Management and Labor should assume joint

responsibility in finding ways and means to assist a

handicapped individual. In many instances, the

most important service that can be rendered is to

refer a disabled employee to a specialized agency

that not only knows how to evaluate the disability

but is in touch with and is familiar with facilities

available for tmining and placement. States receive

financial aid for medical and vocarional rdiabilita-

tion from the Vocational Rehabilitation Program of

the Federal Government.



DISCUSSION

In the coal industry, where working conditions

are among the most hazardous and where serious

traumatic injuries occur, the prevention and treat-

ment of surgical shock are vitally important.

Seventy-two percent of the surveyed mines are

inadequately prepared to render emcigency medical

care to the seriously injured. Early treatment of

surgical shock is essential, for the longer it is delayed

the more critical the degree of shock becomes. It

is estimated that in most instances an injured miner

is transported from the working face of the mine to

the portal and retransported from the portal to the

nearest htwpital in about 2 hours or less. Where

adequate facilities for emergency treatment are not

available, this element of delay results in serious

consequences, occasionally terminating in fatality.

The successful treatment of shock depends upon the

control of pain and hemorrhage, the maintenance of

body heat, and replacement of body fluids. During

the recent war, it was the experience of medical

officers in combat areas that immediate treatment of

shock with plasma was a life-saving measure.

Plasma and other intravenous fluids were observed

at very few first-aid stations. It would be ideal if

antishock treatment could be administered at the

scene of the accident and in the depths of the mine.

However, this is not practical, for the responsibility

for the administration of the most effective emergency

antishock measures—morphine and plasma—cannot

be delegated to inexperienced, unqualified, lay

personnel. Again, it would be ideal if fully equipped

first-aid facilities, staffed by trained professional

auxiliary medical personnel, could be maintained for

the emergency treatment of injured miners. The
importance of having available the services of a

registered nurse at the surface medical facility

cannot be overemphasized.

It is feasible and essential, however, that all

mines establish and equip adequate first-aid facilities.

These should he located at the portal and at reason-

able intervals within the mine. In addition to

items selected by the mine physician, the minimum
equipment to be provided should be blankets,

dressings, splints, and stretchers.

Many small mines cannot afford to employ

trained auxiliary medical personnel. Other mines

may have difficulty in hiring such personnel because

of the shortage of properly qualified persons. Where

it is impossible to obtain trained auxiliary medical

personnel, provisions should be made to train

intelligent and dependable individuals to whom
responsibility for the first-aid facility and its service

can be assigned. Mine superintendoits, supervisors,

foremen, ofiice personnel, engineers, and sttMB

managers, who may reside upon the premise of the

mine and are usually immediately available, con-

stitute a group of men from whom individuals may
be selected for training in advanced first-aid practices

under medical supervision.

It is now generally accepted that occupational

diseases should be compensated. Fifteen major

bituminous-coal-mining States" have occupational

disease laws, whereas 6 States do not.' West

Viiginia provides only for silicosis. Some State

laws list the diseases that are included; others cover

ail so-called occupational disea^s. An outstandii^

development in this field in recent years has been

the increasing \ise of general cover^e. The pro-

visions regarding payments for disability or death,

and medical care of occupational diseases, are

usually the same as for industrial injuries, with the-

exception of silicosis or other diseases associated

with dust, for which separate provisions are made.

There are, undoubtedly, many diseases that are

acquired by coal miners in their environment that

may be considered occupational in nature. The
scope of this Survey did not allow investigation and

thorough review of all diseases that may be directly

or indirectly associated with the coal miners' working

environment. It is recognized that insufficient

attention has been paid to this subject by the indus-

try and associated medical per^mnel.

Medical records of the bituminous-coal industry

do not disclose the presence or incidence of various

occupatbnal diseases. The absence of generally

' Ai^iuas, Cohndo, lUinoia, iDdtana, KcnCiu^f, Muytuid, Micb^an,
Missoari, MonHiM. Nev Mexico, Obia, PuUiijlnsia, Utah, Vb^bhi, tad
Wuhingtiai.

' Alxbuiu^ Iowa, Kuuu, <%lalkaR», TenMSMC, aad Wfonusg.



applied X-ray examinations does not permit deter-

mination of the prevalence of silicosis and tuber-

culosis among coal miners.

Hiysical examinations as conducted at present

are not comprehensive enough to be of the greatest

benefit or to furnish a true index upon which to

evaluate disease prevalence. The physicians respon-

sible to Management have failed to conduct proper

studies of the environmental hazards of the coal-

mining industry or to insist upon surveys by indus-

trial hygiene specialists. As a result, conditions

predisposing to disease may not be suspected until

disability occurs. Failure to recc^nize exposure to

silict^is may result in development of the disease

to a disabling point, when the mining company

may be obliged, by the occupational disease law,

to provide compensation. General study, early

diagnosis, and knowledge of the hazards enable a

physician to rerommend preventive measures and

to remove from exposure those individuals manifest-

ing early stages of disease. This results in benefit,

not only to the miner, but also to his employer.

A criticai study by industrial physicians of the fac-

ears involved Jn fatahties results in the improvement

of first-aid practices. For example, an official record

of one death, resulting from traumatic amputation,

revealed that the cause of death was assigned as

"hemorrhage and traumatic shock." Time, trans-

portation, and lack of initial first-aid treatment con-

tributed to this fatahty. Were these factors properly

evaluated and improvements introduced, death due

to such cause might be avoided.

In many instances where the living and working

environment of the miner have factors in common,

the relationship of poor sanitation to illness interfer-

ing with the miner's industrial eff"ort has not been ex-

plored. The physician has opportunity to observe

the effects of persona! hygiene and sanitation by

study and analysis of disease and conditions related

to absenteeism. Such observations by mine physi-

cians may stimulate the development of sanitation

within mining communities.

Recognition of the value of industrial hygiene and

medicine by Labor and Management and the general

application of research and study, over a period of

years, by the medical profession will reveal the

causes, nature, and means of preventing occupa-

tional diseases and injuries. In turn, these will

bring immeasurable benefits to the health, welfare,

and happiness of the coal miner.
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General Medical Services

A majority of the bitiiminons-coai miners in the

United States and their families receive their medical

care through a prepayment system, imder which the

miners pay for physicians' services in advance by
r^ular deductions from their pay. This svstemj

which has only within recent years been introduced

among the general population as a means of dis-

tributing the costs of medica] care, is traditional in

the bituminous-coal industry. Jts genesis in the

coal fields is unknown, but there is evidence that the

system existed in the middle of the nineteenth

centuty. That some form of prepayment plan was

in vogue then in the coal fields is apparent from the

recorded observations of James M'Killop, a Scot,

who, in 1869, visited the Cumberland fields of western

Maryland and other sections of the United States

where coal was then mined, "The off-takes on his

(the miner's) paybill, are * * * $1 for doctor

* * *," he wrote in describing the various monthly

deductions from the miners' wages. (See Preface.)

The remoteness of mining communities, their

limited communication with other settled areas, and

' IS



the otter faccors that compelled mining enterprises to

inqludcj along with their industrial structures, hous-

jtffi, water aipplies, commissary stares, and other

necessary provisioira for their workers, also com-

pelled them to attract and retain medical practi-

tioners. Doctors were necessary not only to take

care of the ailmaits common to people everywhere

but ^so to treat the injories inherent in the highly

hazardous industry of coal mining. As an incentive

for |)&y^d3ns to estaWish themselves in these iso-

lattd places, the w^c deduction or check-off system

was a«Mtated to jffovicfe them an assured minimum

income.

TradititHi and custom have perpetuated the sys-

tem; and today, even in areas where many coal-

mt&it^ ccBnmumtics are near urban centers, camp

docKire still are found. There are long valleys or

hr^ws in the Ap|mlachians and br<ad canycms in

dhe western Regies dotted with mines and popu-

lated heavily enough to make it appear that physi-

cians c«mld {M-actice profitably without the incentive

of prepaym«it plans, yet the prepayment system

of medical care persists. Despite the extensive

devidofHHcnt of communications and transportation

and the expanaon of population in many of these

areas, ns^ch have modified their insularity, a psy-

chotogy of isolation survives. Each mining camp

^xh ^tat it must have its own doctor; each camp

or smaB group of camps continue a prepayment

i»ecEca]-care plan of its own. Thus, the over-all

|Bct»re of mcdk^ care is that of very numerous,

^uUl prepftyiT^« sclwmes of a type originally

NUJ^^ted to provide medical care when the indi-

TJchial pa««flfe had little, if any, opportunity for

che^ ctfphysicians.

TTk Navy Medical Corps officers assigned to the

Survey set out to determine the following: The extent

of die {a^payment system of general medical care in

the bituininoas-coal industry; re^onal differences,

if any, in utilization of the sj^tem; the comprehen-

siveness of rfw services rendered under the various

general irepayment plans; the manner of selecting

i^yncians; the various ways in which plans are

sdsmii«:ered; ^ quality o( medical care given to

RWHxs and dieir families; and the medical fadlities

ayailable to miners.

Dftis woe <4>tained from j^ysicians, mine oper-

ii6

ators, union officials, medical societies, and miners

and their dependents. At each of the 260 mines

selected for the Survey, the members of the Survey

teams determined what doctors were caking care of

the miners and sought to interview them at their

offices or dispensaries, so that these facilities could

be observed at the same time. In the many places

where a single physician, or an aiEliated group of

physicians, was in residence at the mine or main-

tained offices at nearby mines, the surveying medical

officers had little difficulty In convCTsing with them.

In other places where company camj» were estab-

lished, especially where the miners lived in incor-

porated municipalities and therefore received their

medical care from a wide choice of physicians on a

fee-for-service basis, the Survey members interviewed

a selected number of the many physicians who were

serving the miners and their families. Those ph)^i-

cians who were known to be participating in prepay-

ment plans were interviewed whenever possible in

the presence of representatives of the mine manage-

ment and the local labor union, in view of the fact

that in mrat of these plans a contractural relation-

ship exists between the doctora and Management,

Labor, or both. In many instances an additional

interview with the physician was conducted.

Extent of Prepaid System

The Survey findings show that, in order to pro-

vide for that phase of medical care for miners and

their dependents which is offered by physicians in

thar offices or in the homes of their patients, some

form of prepayment plan is avmlable to the employ-

ees at 155 (59.6 percent) of the 260 mines. (Medical

services provided in hospitals are discussed in the

succeeding sections of this Report, "Hospitalization"

and "Hospital Facilities".) The 155 mines employ

more than 70 percent of the miners involved in the

Survey (see table 29), and it is believed that, because

of the sampling procedure used (sk Launching the

SmT'ey), this percentage approximates that of the

bituminous-coal miners throughout the country who

have readily available medical-service fffepayment

plans. Where such plans are in effiKt, the estimated

participation of the em|rfoyed minere and dwir

families averages m^e than 'ii percent.
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J camp doctor'i office iu the back room of a

floors. JboHt 13 such pi

•ornpany office building, meagerly equipped and u;ilh dirty viaHs and

or offices 'u.^ere encountered by the Survey Teams.

At 105 of the mines sampled, employing almost

30 percent of the miners, no prepayment medicai

programs of this nature were in operation. Most

of the employees of these mines and their dependents

live in or near urban communities where private

practice is carried on and the patient pays a fee for

services, as is common throughout the country.

Prepayment plans in the bituminous-coal industry

are limited primarily to mine employees and their

dependents. Only in some places are others than

coai-minjng families permitted ro become subscribers.

Thus, miners and their families, except at some mines

that were observed in the State of Washington,

participate in an industry-type prepayment system

rather than in any of the several prepayment plans

sponsored by State and county medical societies,

which are open to all occupational groups and are

currently gaining popularity throughout the Nation,

particularly in urban areas.

Prepayment plans for general medical services are

less common in mining communities than prepayment

pians for hospitalimtion. Sixty percent of the sampled

mines have the former type of plans available to

their employees as compared to 66 percent having

hospitalization plans. The hospitalization systems in

most instances are conducted separately from general

medical-care pians. The employees at 136 mines,

however, have available both types of plans or a
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GcmbiBanfm plan, "nios, at half of the mines sur-

TWyedj what is pta-ported to be complete medical

SB^icc is Kvadiable to the cmpbyecs. On the other

Imm^ the an|rioyees of about a fourth of the mines

participate in neitWr hospitalization nor medical-

aCTvicc j»epayment plans.

Regional Differences

Msx\is& regional differences were found in distnbu-

t!<aj of i^spaymrait frfans for g^eral medical care,

IIbS dblsibtttion i»iU'S a cloae resemblance to the

dteftribation of company housing; the plans are more

jffev^CTXt in areas where housing is provided or has

heea pwjvided in the i»st by mine operates and al-

mast entirely absent in areas where company camps

JaAVe rather been unnecessary or have not been pro-

vided by the operattw-s and, therefore, the mine em-

f!^0yeeS have b«n asMmilated in the general diver-

afic^ ©Mitdation. IHie phyacians who serve the

Mn^ -proporticm of miners who live in or near muni-

ci|MUities have tK>t been inclined to encumber them-

sdves TOth contracts that urould tend to limit their

practice to the coal-mining occupational group.

Thas, the fteqisncy of prepayment plans ranges

from the highest in the predominantly rural Southern

Ap|»dacluans and Rocky Mountains, in those locali-

ties where coal mining is the principal industry, to

the ieast in the highly industrialized and urbanized

mid-western areas, (See table 34.)

Pr^jayment plans for medical service are most

oamnron in the coal fields of Area 11 (southern

West Vii^nta, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and

Alabama), where 92 of the 107 mines surveyed, or

86 pCTcent of rfiesc mines em]rfoyii^ 93 percent of the

miners in the area, t^er service of this type, li

western Kentucky, whtKc coal fieJds adjoin those

of Illinois and Indiana, is considered separately, the

iptsKentst^ of mine Mnftoyees to w^om medical-care

pktos arc araiJafeJc in Area II rises to 97. In western

Ketitucky, medkal-service plans were found to be

sviulaklc at oi^y 1 of the 9 mines visited. The coal-

swmi^ rc^ons of the States in Area II are predomi-

Bj^t^ mntl, except for a few metropc^itan ccntcrsj

s»c& as BiMmn^iam end Chatrleston. Many of the

arncH dm&, wjcb as BlueSeld, Welch, Logai^ Harlan,

|Jb29^ 8^4 Williamson, are essentially coal-mining

communities, as their sustenance and growth depend

upon the coal industry.

In the Far Western States, Colorado, Montana,

New Mexico, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming,

which comprise the major part ofArea V, prepayment

plans for general medical service also arc general.

Here, also, one finds that the coal-mining regions

are in predominantly rural areas, frequently some

distance from lai^e urban centers, such as Denver

and Salt Lake City, although close to smaller cities

like Price, Utah, Rock Springs, Wyo„ and Trinidad,

Colo., which in themselves depend largely upon the
,

coal-raining industry for their existence. In the Far

Western States, 85 percent of the mines surveyed

(having 95 percent <^ the miners employed in these

sampbsd mines) utilize prepaid medical service. It

was also observed that, at half of the mines surveyed

in this area, general medical service was combined

with hospitalization, a single check-off being made

for both. The doctors providing general medical

service also were associated with the hospitals caring

for the subscribers. Such combined plans were found

to be uncommon in other areas.

Although Area I (comprising Pennsylvania, north-

ern West Virginia, Maryland, and Ohio) is the most

productive bituminous area in the United States, it

is also an area that is highly urbanized and heavily

populated; it contains numerous diversified indus-

tries, and therefore cannot be described as predomi-

nantly a coal-mining region. Of the 92 mines sur-

veyed in this area, prepaid medical service was avail-

able in 43. Sixty-six percent of the employees at all

the surveyed mines in this area were eligible to partic-

ipate in a prepayment plan as compared with more

than 90 percent in the Southern Appalachian and

Far Western States. In this region are such urban

communities as Pittsburgh and some smaller cities,

which are regarded as excellent medical centers;

lar^ numbers of physicians are engaged in private

practice and offer the miners a wider choice of doc-

tors when they prefer to have their medical needs

met on a fee-for-service basis or under prepayment

systems tliat are not limited to mine employees.

In Area IV medical-care |^ans were found in the

mines visited in Arkansas only, with none in Okla-

homa, Kansas, and Missouri, Although no com-

pany housing was obawral at the minra in this area,
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it is believed that the presence of the prepayment

system eicemplifies the hold of tradition in the coal-

mining industry. The coai fields along the Arkan-

sas-CMtlahoma bcffder are in hilly ojiantry, prim-

arily rurid, and except for such adjacent cities as

Fmt Smith, Ark,, and Muskogee and Henryetta,

C^a., cimtain very little manufacturing industry.

Mfst of the under^ound mines are very small.

Their operation is intermittent and predicated on the

demands for coal, which are greater during the winter

months. In parts of Oklahoma and Arkansas, and

also in the adjoining States, Kansas and Missouri,

strip minii^ has become relatively highly developed;

and, in twcordance with the findings of the Survey

that prepayment plans are ra«Jy utilized by employ-

ees at strip-minit^ operations, it was not surprising

that the few mines observed in these places had no

^epaym^it systems in effect.

In Area III (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, and Michigan),

a major bituminous-coal-producing region, prepay-

ment |dans were geno-ally absent. In these States,

particularly in the level or rolling country of western

Indiana and southern Illinois, miners and their de-

pendents intermingle with and live alongside other

industrial workers, farmers, and people of other

occupational groups. Except for a few centers such

as the city of West Frankfort, which are populated

to a large extent by coal-mining people, the miners'

Mtivities arc inttgj-ated with those of the other in-

habitants. Independent activities, other than those

afiiiialed with their occupation, are rare. Only in the

few predominantly coal-mining centers were the

miners found to be participating in the prepaid

taedical service characteristic of their industry. In

the contiguous coal fields ofwestern Kentucky, which

is far less urbanized and industrialized than Illinois

and where the terrain is more ni^d and the highway

system not so extensive, a small percentage of mines

were observed to have plans providing medical care.

Of the mines surveyed there, those employing 15 per-

cent of the miners had the prepayment plan for gen-

eral medical care, but a much larger percentage had

hospitalization plans available.

Char Employees

Virtually without exception, prepayment is made

by pay-roll check-off. The amount deducted from

the pay envelope for medical service (not including

hospitalization) ranges from 75 cents to $3 monthly

for unmarried participants, and from $1.20 to J3 for

married employees with dependents. The average

cost per employee is $1.36 and ?2, respectively. (See

table 35.)

Services Provided Under Plans

The usual services rendered by physicians pai tici-

pating in the prepayment systems are exemplified

by the few written contracts made available to the

Survey. Almost invariably these contracts provide:

1. Payments by subscriber through periodic, regular deduc-

tions from his wages.

2. A fixed charge for the single worker and a higher fixed charge

for the miner with dependents.

3. House calls to be made for necessary attendance upon the

sick or injured in their homes, provided subscribers live within

the company camp or within prescribed geographical limitations.

Extra charges authorized for house calls beyond this zone.

4. Married men with dependents who live outside the pre-

scribed zone may participate in most instances upon payment

of the same monthly rate charged to umnarried miners. (Single

T*»i,E ZS.-Mmthly



men pay a fixed rate, whether living inside or outside of the zone.)

Patients in this category receive full benefits of the plan, except

for home calls, which must be paid lor on a fee-ior-service basis,

plus, in some instances, a mileage charge, usually 50 cents a mile

one way, from the doctor's office.

5. Treatment of venereal diseases is excluded from the prepay-

mtntpl.n.

6. Obstetrical service is excluded (with a few exceptions) but

may be granted tor an additional fee, which ranges from $10 to

$75 per confinement, the exact amount depending on a predeter-

mined schedule set at each mine.

7. Simple medications to be furnished by the physician with-

out extra charge. Vitamins, hormones and medicines given by

injection may be charged for at rates in harmony with those

made by private physicians.

8. Dependents are defined as spouse and unemployed minor

children but may include any other pierson who has been residing

continuously in the household of the subscriber and who is not

capable of gainful eitiployment, has no independent sources of

income, and depends solely on the employed person for support.

9. The contract may be terminated by either party upon 30

to 60 days written notice.

Benefits and Exclusions

The benefits and exclusions incorporated in the

contracts (oral as well as written) with mine physi-

cians have a characteristic pattern that does not

deviate markedly from one mine to another or from

one section of the country to another. Complete

data as to benefits and exclusions were obtainable

at 142 of the 155 mines where prepaid medical-care

plans were available. Only incomplete information

was obtainable at the other 13 mines. The similarity

in the contracts indicates a common historic origin

and a reluctance to experiment or to adjust the pat-

tern to varying conditions of geography and time.

At 137 (96.5 percent) of the 142 mines having

prepaid medical-care programs upon which complete

data were available, home calls within the confines

of or within a specified distance from the camps are

provided for at no extra charge.

Subscriber-employees of all 142 mines are un-

limited in the number of office calls they may make.

At 5 of the mines the prepayment scheme provides

only for services that may be given by the physician

in his office or in the outpatient department of a

hospital.

With few exceptions, an extra charge is levied for

house calls when the subscriber's residence is beyond

a prescribed distance from the physician's office. In

some contracts it is specified that this surcharge shall

be at the rate of 50 cents a mile (one way) from office

to residence. Married subscribers living outside the

prescribed area may be chained, according to most

contracts, the prepayment rate fixed for single men
(who usually pay the same rate regardless of place

of residence), plus regular or reduced fees for house

calls.

Formerly, drugs and medicines prescribed by the

physician were furnished without extra charge, the

physician doing his own dispensing. As the science

of medicine progressed and new, costly therapeutical

bioiogicals and chemicals were developed, the prac-

tice of making extra charges for these was introduced.

At 137 (96.5 percent) of the mines, the furnishing

of "ordinary medications" is included in prepay-

ment dues. However, the definition of ordinary, or

usual, medications varies from place to place. Hor-

mones, vitamins, vitamin-containing compounds,

and bioiogicals or chemicals are charged for addi-

tionally in all but a few places. A few of the physi-

cians interviewed said that they provide penicillin

without extra cost. Some stated that they consider

it legitimate to make a profit on the more expensive

Home calls are made by contract physicians without

extra charge, provided the subscriber and his dependents

live within prescribedgeographical limits.
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Ceimp lioctQrs provide ordinary medicattoni to pattenti

ii-!thout extra charges, as part of the services 7endfred to

subscribers ofprepayment plans.

medications whicK they prescribe and sell, but the

majoritj' stated that they supply these drugs at cost

price. In rhe offices of two mine physicians, price

lists of intramuscular and intravenous medications

were posted, which indicated that these doctors make
an appreciable profit. These parenteral prepara-

tions were advertised by the two doctors as "cold

shots," "lumbago shots," "rheumatism shots," "vita-

min shots," and similar panaceas.

Routine immunization against typhoid fever and
smallpox is administered without cost under the pre-

payment systems operated at 114 (80.3 percent) of
the mines. Physicians at the other mines charge
extra for immunizations and also for the vaccines,

except when they are furnished free by the State

health departments.

There is evidence that the incidence of venereal

diseases was quite high in the early days of the coal

camps. Physicians found that a considerable pro-

portion of their time was taken up with treating

these conditions. Stigmatized as "misconduct" in-

fections, it was felt that the expense of treatment

should not be borne by al! of the subscribers; conse-

quently, an extra charge was levied tor this type of

care. This special provision remains in effect todav

in all but a few agreements. Venereal diseases are

treated without extra charge, except for the paren-

teral medications used, under the provisions of 17

(12 percent) of the programs. At several of these

17 mines the Survey teams were informed that this

liberalization had been effected recently to obtain

approval by the local union of an increase in the

amount of the pay-roll check-off for medical care.

A number of physicians stated that they send their

syphilis cases to rapid treatment centers operated by
State health departments.

In maternity cases, home delivery is available

without extra charges to the wives of miner-sub-

scribers at only 7 (4.9 percent) of the mines having

prepayment plans. For the remainder, these extra

charges range from J!0 to $75, the costs being lowest

in the Southern Appalachians- However, prenatal

and postnatal care is given to a limited degree with-

out additional cost under the provisions of 103 (72.5

percent) of the plans. Conversations with physi-

cians disclosed a tremendous need for education of

rhe mining population regarding the advisability of

prenatal and postnatra! care. It is only during recent

years that rhe women iti certain coal-mining areas,

particularly in the Southern .^Appalachians, have been

impressed with rhe desirability of having physicians

foi obstetrical care. In some regions the women
even today eschew a doctor's services in favor of a

midwife or the assistance volunteered by neighbors.

\^ the miner needs services the company doctor

cannot provide, for any reason, he may engage

another physician on a regular fee basis. Such fees

for services rendered are charged, even though the

latter physician may be administering a prepayment

agreement of similar type among the workers of an

adjacent mine. In only three known instances did

the Survey encounter agreements which specify that

the physician, if not available, shall assume liability

for payment of an "outside" physician. Arrange-

ments were implied or written into some of the con-

tracts for the doctor to provide a replacement during

a vacation period. The system provides for the

services of only the doctor or doctors who are parties

to the contract.



Dental Services

Dentists are seldom found in typical mining

comnuinities. They have not been attracted into

these areas and are generally in urban communities

only. There are many opportunities for members of

the dental profession within the coal-minir^ areas

of the country. Dental care, included as a service

to be provided to subscribers at reduced rates, was

found to be available to the participants of the pre-

payment plans at only two of the mines surveyed.

Contracts and Agreements

Physicians furnishing medical care to miners on a

pay-roll check-off basis enter into contracts with the

coal company or the local union, sometimes both.

It was found in the Survey that the contract for

providing medical care on a prepayment basis is

generally not written, but consists of an oral agree-

ment or understanding between the physician and

Management to provide for the miner and his de-

pendents. Of the 155 mines where contract practice

is in vogue, there are 86 unwritten contracts, 34 are

in writing, and information was not available for

the remaining ,15.

Most commonly, where there is a writien contract,

it is entered into between the doctor and the Union,

with the approval of Management. In one case

observed, the physician, motivated by a desire to

protect the traditional patient-doctor relationship,

refused to sign a contract with either the Union or

the company. Instead, he entered into separate

written agreements with each of his prepayment

patients, who authorized the employer to deduct the

proper sura from their pay and to turn it over to

the phvsician.

Selection of Physician

In years past, Management assumed most of the

responsibility with regard to the selection of com-

pany physicians. More recently, the unions have

written into their, contracts the privilege of having

a voice in the appointment of the doctor or doctors.

Both Management and Labor appear in a few

instances to have abused their responsibilities and

privileges. This is evidenced by the fact that the

physicians were not selected primarily on the basis

of professional qualifications and the character of

facilities and services that were offered, but on the

basis of personal friendships, financial tie-ups, social

viewpoints, or other nonmedical considerations.

Competition among doctors for prepayment con-

tracts may be quite brisk. The quality of profes-

sional service^, that can be offered is a bargaining

point, but it is known that doctors have occasionally

obtained contracts by their talents for ingratiating

themselves with company officials or influential

leaders of the Union.

Several instances were noted where poorly qualified

physicians or others not appropriately licensed are

receiving the pay-roll deduction for medical care.

In one case a druggist with no medical training was

practicing medicine in an isolated Kentucky com-

munity, receiving a share of the pay-roll check-off

along with two regulaily qualified physicians. The

Coal mine physician ' -jjith infant

which the doctor has Ht.ii In maternity

cases home delivery n pfuuded jtilfio/it extra charges at

less than 5 percent of the mines /laung medical service

pjrpayment plans.



h^er ^B^ MHBpelled to accept this condidras by the

loeod ualon cxMnmittee so long as the psoido-jAysi-

<afm '•'does the right tfeiug." Their acquiescence was
tm3tjV8.Kd, dasy Eud, by the fear that kbor trouble

WMdd »«miit if they insisted upon the druggist's

disitliiatirai as a ibarer in the pay-^-oll deductions.

In fmoth«' instance the son of an elderiy company

I!^y:»dsn was ftamd to be canying cti the father's

{»iiei^ce in ${nte of the ^act that his training has gone

^ hsdaa: t^ian 1 year of dental schod. i

A few i^yudians '»ho were questioned admitted

that «i andcrawndij^ existed betwt«n themselves

and tbe (q}eratots that, in ^change for receiving

<^exk-€>S iunds, they would not charge the company
&» pKi^ming jBx^midoyment j^ysit^ examina-

tiiMis « midaii^ KTtain other industrial medical

services, siKh as treatment of mincH- industrial inn-

Juiies. Certain of these physicians expressed their

Ris^itm^ as to the necessity for m^ing such an
arnwiganent in (wd«- to be ^>prov«i by tlK mwiage-

moftt ka rccdpt of the medical-care chedt-off. On
dw Qther tmnd, tw> physidans volunteered rfiat they

i^^ed the trmasig ccmipany this inducement in order

t» ^»tsia the appointment over their competitors.

Ax 8t (59.7 paposit) of the 137 mines in the Survey

w^here i»«em^ymeiit physical examinatifflis are con-

tused and where physicians receive the pay-roll

dts^acaims for iotedtcal aire, the managements stated

dkart: they cb not pay dwtors a salary, fee, or retainer,

oMnt- ^han ihc pay-roll check-off. In other words,

a ^mr atiaiber of wMitract physicians are apparently

peit&a^mag csttam industrial medical dories for the

priv3^ of oIm^uiui^ ^ pay-toll check-4^ of the

mmm,m ^x ^pd^lege ofmibmitting an occasional

i^ma to a compeasoti^i cam&r for services ruidered

t0 ii^Kcred imnets> or hoth.

MimxggBmmt 2nay exett conslderiLbie infiixmx

G^^ ^ m^ee&tm of p^^cj^u by withholdii^

xiamipKBf'&mmd wMae space or Uving quarters from

s ^bestf «i4a8e »E^KHa£tnR)t U tmt xpfM-oved b^the
«f«>ator. Mtmf^mtetxt is gena^iMf ^ liie i^ion
^jte ^«hc% «itlikm t^ts ffk refuses to make
a j^-JK& d^uerioB ibr transmit^ to a physician

viEcmt sdboicRi it hasom a^pmved.

Jti J^l£ckm to Mi^gemoit and Ijtbor, doctors

«^iH» 4^i!ea<^ 4u»|ili^Fed«mmtt or idio have ccs]-

triR^ Irar KT^^Kes tfiwW fte^mymaO. plans jn some
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places exercise a voice in the selection of additional

physicians, especially where assistant doctors are

necdai. In some instances, the voice of the senior

doctor in the community is atroi^ enough to consti-

tute the only manner of choice, so that any applicant

physician who fails to receive his approval cannot

be employed.

Another way in which doctore are selected is by

custom or default. In other words, an assistant

doctor may succeed to the office of the senior physi-

cian when the latter dies, retires, or moves away
from the community. Thus, the assistant assumes

all of the obligations and privileges of the senior

without any written or specific oral s^reement with

the mine management or with the people in the

community.

In this way, contract practice among general

practitioners has been perpetuated and administered

by physicians in accordance with custom and tradi-

tion, with relatively the same services rendered for

the amounts received and with the same exclusions

of services from the system for which the minw- must

pay extra. Oral agreements and "understandings"

thus serve, to some degree, in place of written con-

tracts which should describe the services that are to

be provided for the amounts prepaid.

Financial Administration of Plans

Financial administration or supervision of the

numerous |dans under which prepaid medical service

are rendered is vested in varying ckgrees in Man^ije-

ment, local unions, and i^y^iaans. Expressed sta-

tistically, 127 of the mines surveyed operate pre-

paid medical-care {i^ans that are consido^d to be

controlled primarily by the contract physician, in

diat the money accumulated each month by wage

deductions is turned over directly to him; 14 arc

company-sponsored, the company retaining all of the

iun<^ accumolated by the check-off, for which it

provides m^ltcal faolities and »kried physicians; 8

M« adminJsteped or ctmtKriled by tlic imioaj which

buidles the Iunds raised ka mecUcal c»« by check-

off; and 5 are atiteintstered by a joint ct»iiinissi<»i,

board, or mutusl benefit aasociati^i' At «te and

the same mme, 2 sqjaratc pri^ymimt i^am were

mraih^i^ t K^mbm«d by the ccnd-compaoy

>|xp\ I'jy-,
^ ,,,;



miuiagcment and the other by tht unioru T^is

unique sttuatioB came itbout because of dissatisf^-

tioii among a tiumbef of minci? with the plan admin-

istered by the man^ement. FurHier comment oa

this unusual situation is made in the hcepitalization

section of this report.

In a few instances ioTolving the larger co^ com-

panies, the managwnent hires physraans who bear

tlte title of "medical director." Several medical

directors provide comprehensive industrial medical

and hygiene programs, but in cBily a few cases was

anything obgerved akin to the true practice of the

speciality of industrial medicine. As a rule, the

same physicians who handle the industrial medical

{^oblems of the companies also engine in t^ general

practice of contract medicine among miners and their

dependents.

A few companies claim to sub^dize prepayment

plans so that their employees may have the benefit

of a community physician and a physician will be

available to handle industrial acdd»it cases. As

evidence of this contention, some compani^ opened

their books to the investigators to prove annual

deficits amounting to thousands of dollars. How-
ever, for one mining company, members of the Survey

found reason to believe that administratuin of its

medical-care plan is yieldit^ a {»Y)fit. This com-

pany hires physiciajis on a salary basis, and the total

cost of thur salar^ and administrative ex|wn3es

amounts to less than the ^^r^te deducted each

month frcan the pay envelopes of the em;^oyees. A
similar situaticm probably exists in one othet mining

company, where the me«^eal tUrector appeared to be

receivii^ an c3tori>itant salary or the mining cmnpany
seemed to be making a large prcdit; hcweva*, it was

not po^ible to substimtiate the facts, as the cor^-

pany refund to make die fintmcial data avaJhUile to

the Survey gn»ip. Sevend minii^ ccHnpanies ad-

mitted charging 5 to 10 percent of tiie amounts

(kdi»:ted from the ^y n^ for "defraying boc^disep--

il^ CMts." Tha same ccmipaaies levied no book-

ke^ic^ chai^ for other pay-^oU daduciJons.

Duiing t^ course c^ die Sanrey^ xx mines were

olwerved to condoct (Hit3t«aiing ci»npany-a<teiini&-

tesred s^^tems t^ ptcg^sal m«£tai^ Bcsmcx. He^e

Msiug^matt has provide coec^nk £EHsSit»s, iodisl-

At four (^ the six mines, hfX^iaXmiWm and me^c^
care art both provided imder a tarified ^an. The

matif^emcnts of certain large coal ccHporatiom and

captive ^ioes wwe |»w»culariy noted to Iwve mute

these exc^^t provisitras fix protKtion of didr

employees* health-

At the great majority of the mln^ Mirveyed vhoc
jH^aid mwiical cape is in t^ration, the contract

l^ysician receives the ch^-off ftinds and admiiustov

them in his own way. His sdectkm kx vecxxps: ei

the check-off or "cuts" was dbnost invariaMy by

Management, often with the ap|Mt)vd of rejWMMita-

tivrs of the local or district union, or Ik has b»n
acceptoi by bodi Matu^emoit and I^abOT as the

only physician available. Some of tJiese physkians

have r«£iv^ the check-off frtmi several minli^

companies for many years past, in fact, ova- sadi a

period of time that written oaitracts have teen tost

and the ^tablished system of servkes ptovided Has

become almost tratUtional with the partidj^nts,

many of whom have never cfelmned medical care cm

oth^ than ttus contract ba^s. These phy^cians are

the ty|Mcal general practitioners of die co^ cwn|»,

and many are elderly.

At some mines, arrangeraraits fdS-*prepaid medic^

care are a^inisteacd by a commission, b«B^, or

mutual benefit association committee uptai whitA

Mani^ment and LabOT^ are reixesented. T^
grtHjp, by whatever nune it may be called, audits

recdpts and eacpenditures and acts as an adviK>ry

board to tlw doctcK*, bringii^ to his attenticm any

grievance ca-jginating witlun the union.

Union-iulminiatered ^as were no»Kl at only

dght mines. Under this ^stcm> ^ vxmtiaat

phywdan may receive a strait salary irosn die

uniMi, or tfce to«d chet^-off may be tum«i over to

him. One imiim local has a me£ml-«ra-vfce vom
mitlse ^!ri«}^ mranberB eadi receive $40 a numtlt fear

thdr help in administaiii^ the |»epaymcait fiaax.

La^Gr*s Centern in MtdUal Care

In recent years, pa^ems wasotrnx^ m#i 4^
adnunistration of lac^aid m«&»I aemces lioevt.

jYiSoked ia i^ ttoeijectkm ofoaro^ pctfdaent^|atK

vitucns widlin tbs IsIkh- tiaimr»ci& be»nsc» cmS
{^peraiwA tt^ 'dm seveni £sts[^ ^rgjienm^ei^u ,<f
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^e Unitoi Mitw Wta-kers c^ America. Labor

attempts to have a vcace in the medical services

rei«JCTeti to its memhera are illustrated by the

fi^lowing «aaa-pt from the district agreement of

.A^^HSt 25, 1941, amoi^ the Northern West

Vitj^aia Coal A^ociati(»i and the International

tjb«m) Uniocd Mine Workers of America, and

DIspict 31 of the union:

Wta« ccJIectkins oie made over the pay-ro!I for medical

•ttntfiOfi, the feUowing races shiit! prevail:

Mamcd men—Jl^ per moath

Single wen—USX) per month

Ife above chafes m« to be txrilected in semi-monthly instatl-

iD«Bt». WJwra mutually agreed to by the Mine Workers and

^crator at any mine, the above rates may be increased.

A Co^mittfc of three cmployws r^wcscnting the Mine Work-

«s at aay tmncs, mkI the C^CTatw or his rqjrcsentarives (not

tcya£«ed diree), «^ere cot]«;ttoiis for medical services are made.

^uBiocally ynsk out the type of service to be furnished by the

Doctor iac the amoent paid. It is understood diat at! money

K^kc^ ^at] be applied to the maintenance and expense of the

Medkal Service.

When DoctOT fails to carry out the type of service agreed

ufOti, tiw matter shall be re/ored to the District Officials and the

Ogaenxa. If the District Officials and the Operator cannot

readi an ^recnwnt, the matter shall be referred to the Joint

Labor'Boatd a* a grievance.

Anodur such eiample is afforded in the Wage

Agl^meBt Between Southern Appalachian Coal

<^»etatore Association and District 19, United Mine

Worfars oi America, oi Ajwil 1, 1945, as follows:

F<» the pmpose of handling medical and hospitalization serv-

ice k is iigreed diat a committee shall be selected, two mem-

bers H^»escnting die mine wrarktrs, selected by rfie mine workers

and wrfyect to the approval of die Distnct ft^sident, and two

ilB«mh«v reprcseniii^ the {xjmpany, selected by the company

And sobject to the aj^>rovat of the President of the Southern

At^iiUadHan Ce«J (^3««tM:s' Association, whose duties it shall

be to I»U8 iipoa the qnaliBcattonS of all candidates who i^pire

to become t3ie c»mp physician, after which the committee wiEl

cert^ the citni^thite or candidates for selection. All candi-

dbUS muat be men of good moral character, good standing in

Mb ftaitasiabi and a graduate of a recognized medic^ institution.

'tht cbi^iaHy w dw workers shall have the right to call for

tfe«fecti»ii^a«M»[M8if docHs- If either riw Knapany or the

matoa are ^Mstis&ed whh the docttir. The djssatisfaction of

<Ae«mHu^ afca& be ma^ kmnm by a petition stating that diey

l^&aas^t^t^ mtb «hc doctar, whicb pdtitiw ma^ be signed

^ '» t^^oriVf <rf ife WBskw* In caae ehhcr the eomjwny or

AeTHgtaktm Mt (tinitfi^Bd vtA the docttn-, die above-nimied

'itimmmii-ihiS W netted and ^ ctmimittee shall, vidiin a

. 'nasi^ll& 1(%^ -af ^(iK, atra«^ te h(^ KB electkui in acoH^-

ance with the provisions herein described, and the doctor selected

at such an election shall hold office until his successor is elected

by the same procedure. The election shall be held by a secret

ballot vote.

The same method of procedure shall prevail in connection with

the selection of a hospital and the handling of insurance and

burial funds.

It is understood and agreed that all persons employed «t the

mine, wko contribute to the above named funds, shall have a

right to vote at all elections on any questions involving these

Should difference arise about the meaning and application of

this doctor, hospital, burial, and insurance fund clause, it shall

be handled under the "Settlement of Disputes" clause.

The union's concern in the medical care of its mem-

bers is dearly expressed in section 4 of the Krug-

Lewis Agreement, of May 29, 1946. (The full text

of the agreement appeare in the Appendix.)

Patients' Choice of Physicians

The individual participant in the prepayment pro-

grams for medical care, as they are operated in the

bituminous-coal industry, has limited, if any, freedom

of choice of physicians. Unless he wishes to pay

extra sums of money out of his pocket, to obtain the

services of a doctor who is not associated with the

prepayment plan in effect at the particular mine

where he is employed, the miner must accept the

services of the contract physician. In some places,

the contract physician is the only doctor available;

often, a contract physician cares for the employees ot

several mines. According to the data obtained in

the Survey, apjMXJximately 220 physicians wctc asso-

ciated with medical-seivice jM^payment plans at the

155 mines where they were in effect. This figure

of 220 does not include physicians who are available

at hospitals under the hospitalization prepayment

plans or industriiJ physicians who may be employed

by coal comfKinics on other than a prepayment-

plan basis. Neither does it includs the very numer-

ous contract phy^aos who are associated with the

prepaymOTt systems at the many mines which sur-

rounded tlw sampJed mines. Wlwre two t)r hkh*

physiciJHis are practicing at some mines ot ^««p3 of

mines, the f»trtid{»int in the |:dan is usually ara^ed
to only <Mie of tiiera.

Mest of die j^ysicJans fs-actidng medicine amot^



the co^-mining population yteax found to be welt

represented in medical societies and tM^anizations.

Compdranvely few pf the doctora limit their practice

to one en* another of the variom medical specialties^

neariy all arc in general jffactice.

In a relatively large jmrnber of ci»d districts, par-

ticularly in the Appaliichians, there are valleys dotted

with mines, cm- sections clustCTed with mines, where

enough [Aysicians are engaged m contract practice

to constitute a panel ot group. If several of the

independent prepayment f^ans could be grouped, the

participants wquld then be enabled tohavea choiceof

doctora, limited only by the size of the group.

Furthermore, the participant would probably have a

physician to call on in an emei^ncy if the physician

of his choice is away. The doctors, likewise, would

find themselves better able to rotate their practice

when it vfsts necessary or desirable for any of them to

attend professional meetings, or engage in other

desirable professional activities away from their

offices. However, under the prevailing oistoms, each

participant is assigned to the particular doctcff who

reci:ives, directly or indirectly, tlw miner's check-off;

the doctore, in turn, are assigned by the present

contractual relationsHups to a specified group of mine

families.

In numerous instances, mine employees participate

in prepayment medical-care plans on a c(Hnpulsory

basis as a cronditiwi of employment, as a condition

of union membership, or both. This is not to say

that it is necessary to use compulsion- Where

plans are voluntwy, diere is a vary high percentage

(over 90 percent in 'many places) of participaticm

also, partly because of the unquwtionei acceptance

of a traditional system and pMlly because ijte

minws have confidence in the value of the system.

la tiK few mining communities where others dian

empioypes of the minin;^ com^uw are permitted to

partici^te in the general me^c^-^rare i^ans (as

welt as the hospitalbiadon fm^rams), ti^le is an

a^^ffeciafale merabei^'i^ froan i^ose livti^%osc to

rite commwniiy. ;•

^ciiities far ^r^^tment

At only 17 (^5 peMjent) of tiie 260 mines siu-vey^

the eom^iics have ereawi and equif^pcd cKKBcnt

dispensaries, whidi are utilized kff ituitesbif^ nMs^-

cine and onibary medicai cats c^ mtfi^s tBid iSai^

Company cwnp doGKws* (^Cca are gemadtty m
small frame buiUKngs^ fcsr whkb M«w^Mn«Bt
charges nonanai rwit. T^ tyjMcal sazc is three

rooms—WEUtii^ roon^ ex^nination wxKtt, (tnd drag

room. Some dl thcw c^ficra arc nc« and wcS-

equi^d, but at feast half are unattWJCQve, tneajgeiiy

fumi^cd, and fitted wirfi scarorfy any foosx ^*^
ment ttun a general jwactittoner's bag contsiins.

In !3 instances it was noted that tte docwr's offifx

was "very disorderly" or "dirty." At tliKie of the

mines viHtcd, the dactms' ol^xs were diMcrilsed as

"insanitary." A few o{ the |^y^ci*ffls maantsiaii^

unattractive and diswderly trfficc* in ounpaity

camps conducted private affi<^ in nearby towira to

handle noncontract cases. These oSiCes, wh^e
patients wctc seen on a fcc-for-scryit*; ba^ m ^

nornial competition widl other physiaans, invariably

were tidy, well-kept, and adequajely «^ui|^edv t

For e3tam|de, 1 physidan h^ds' contracts for ^e
medical care«f all employees anS'thear dependents at

6 mines, 2 of which were sam|^ed. Hiis docCor

receives an average ^ monthly chedc-c^ fro*n (^
mineemployees, totilingmOTed^fiSOpayenVeiopBS.,

Additicmal inoMne is deriveij from miscdbnawis

extra charges aiKitlte care of laivateparioies. Two
of his of&ces at mine camjB were inspected. Sfflli

ate housoJ in small, potriy mwntained, cOTipwif-

owned buiidii^.

One (rfdicse dSice buSdhigs, for whidi d»s d^»c«rf

pays the company $12 a moniJt rent, was <m a. IMS-
.

side, with a path Icadii^ up a modera^y «eep

embankment to die dfe* <fcor. Totwdt^^^o^
patients must cross railnjad ttadts and <=Bnrii ^
embankntimt. No steps were provided- Tfae sC^o-

,

^ tare wmT unpajnted, and a leaky roof adi»itt^ *a^
^

tmiter into the waiting room. An andquae«d bt^t^ ' '\-

w^ the onb^ forniture in t^ muti^ nxwa. £e^>^- " \'} :

meat of die inner office c<«iBi»t«i;<^ «* xas^i^^& ^' ^',^:\

wood^ exainJniag taWe, lai ^cb^, t^-^BS^ea^'^» { ;'.-

cba'm, MRi a smalt-trfjfc. A ityjfctfit s^^aK jh^- \ \ /

1

¥0«d tta<*s pF0s«i the *8^.«u|^.^^;4i^ ^7J\

%y curtains or draferiefi. Bast Maaaiis^^ tfie ~
"'

sMves, where ft few battlt^ sg^m&S\xme v&c ^*-

ta?





Upper photo: ^n unusually attractive and well-comti-iicted buildinzjor offices of the doctor at a coal-mine camp in

IVest Virginia. Lower photo: The attractive office of a company doctor at a coalmining community in Kentucky.
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I^ayed. Used swabs and soiled bandages were piled

Kgh in an open coal grate. The only instalments

and diagnostic equipment observed were those that

came out of tlws doctor's bag. Where this office

constitutes the medical facility, the physician has

been reported to receive an annual gross income of

a^JTDMmately $3,600 from the medical check-off

at this one mine alone.

Another case in point is that of a company doctor

who serves the employees of two mines and their

(i^xa«Icnts. His subscribers number approximately

350, with married men paying J2.50 a month and

workers without dependents $1.25. He operates

two offices, one in each of the mining camps, both

of which are small buildings rented from the mani^e-

ments. In contrast with the office described above,

both of these focilities are tastefully furnished and
have running water and sanitary plumbing, which

were Installed by the doctor rather than by the

cranpany. Each office contains a room with modem
physical therapy equipment, with screens permitting

two or more patients to be accommodated at the

same time when necessary. Both offices were well-

stocked with ample supplies of basic medicines for

dispaising to patients. Both had scales, diagnostic

instruments, modern examinit^ tables, electric steri-

liiers, and other equipment that the office previously

dea:ribed lacked. Another point of difference is

that this physician engaged a roistered nurse on a

part-time basis.

The above would tend to indicate that quality of

maintenance and equipment of contract doctors'

offices are influenced less by lucrativeness of practice

t^ao by the practititmcr's conscientiousness and
pride in giving his patients the best and most of

wJrich he is capable, within a prepayment system

that tends to minimize competition among doctors

and pomits iittle freedom of choice of physician by
the individual patient.

It is axiomatic that the extent of utilization and

the value of medical-care facilities, such as dispen-

saries and doctors' offices, depend upon the availa-

bility and competence of professional personnel.

Convereely, it is also true that the availability of good

doctors frequently depends upon the existence in a

community of suitable physical facilities. The
availability of such facilities, residential as well as

professional, is of importance in attracting and hold-

ing a qualified physician, secondary only to the

income which the physician may earn in the com-

munity. Commonly heard was the story of doctors

establishing themselves in certain coaLmining areas,

practicing for a short time, and then departing for

neighborhoods where better accommodarions were

available.

Attitudes Toward Prepayment

The quality and character of the medical facilities

at the mines, which are used by mine physicians for

general medical practice, the limited choice of

physicians, the ways in which physicians are selected,

and the exclusions under the prevailing prepayment

plans, all have given rise to numerous dissatisfac-

tions that were readily expressed to members of

the Survey teams. Many of these causes of dissatis-

faction were imaginary or based on misunderstanding,

but many also had a basis in fact. Such grievances

were expressed by Management, by Labor, by physi-

cians, and by the patients. On the whole, and despite

these grievances, it was apparent to the Navy medical

officers that the concept of a prepayment system

for medical care was acceptable to all parties and
that abandonment of the principles of prepayment

would not only be resisted, but would be undesir-

able. All groups acknowledge, however, the need
for, and the desirability of, marked improvements.

DISCUSSION
Infottnatimi obtained at a selected number of

,
bitummotB-coal mines indicates that approximately

70 jpeaFcent of i^ Nation's bituminous-coal miners,

witSi li^ dependSita, receive goieral medical

sawes rfirough participation in prepayment plans.

At certain larger coal-mining companies, including

13°

captive operations, the administration and oper-

ation of tl^ plans appear to be ;oiit3tanding in that

good facilities for medical pacticc and adequate
staffs of phyacians are provided, and a wide range

of services is available to the subscribers. At a

majority of the mines, however, dispensaries ami



offices range from adequate to very poor; practi-

tioners are overburdened; and there are evident

tendencies in a number of places to give less con-

sideration to the quality of medical care than to

profits.

The irregular operation of some of the smaller

mines and the financial instability of certain mine

enterprises have been cited as justification for some
of the crowded, inadequate medical facilities—offices,

equipment and furnishings, drug supplies, labora-

tories and apparatus—that were noted. The investi-

gation, however, indicated that, where facilities

and services were found to be poor, such deficiencies

were often due to careless management; lack of

interest by operators, unions, or physicians—occa-

sionally all three—in the miners' health; and limited

professional competition under a system that lends

itself, by the manner of its operation, to the adage

that "the less the doctor does and the more contracts

he can get, the more money he makes."

One of the major shortcomings in administering

the prepayment system in the coal fields is the

exclusion of certain medical services generally

included in other prepayment systems as benefits.

The most outstanding of these is treatment for

venereal drscases and the care of obstetrical ca^s.

In the light of modern concepts of venereal disease

control, it is felt that the present discrimination

gainst treatment is indefensible. This exclusion,

which is of many yeara standing, owes its beginning

to two factors: First, the belief that these so-

called "misconduct" infections should be penalized

and, second, the lengthy period of treatment formerly

required. Neither jwcmise is valid any longer.

Attachment of stigma to syphilis and gonorrhea has

long since been recognized as an unwholesome

deterrent to efficient treatment and a promoter of

dangerous self-medication. Developments of the

past decade, which has witnessed the introduction

of the sulfanilamides, penicillin, and other chemother-

apeotic or antibiotk: implements having dramatic

effect against venereal infections, will have been

largely in vain, as far as benefits among the mining

population are concerned, if their application is

discouraged by the medical prepayment contract.

Many of the medical prepaymait plans in effect

in other than coal-mining areas generally inclutfe

obstetrical attention, albeit with certain rratrictions

in the interest of actuarial soundness. There is no

doubt that the high mfant and maternal mortality

rates in certain counties with a high percentage of

coal-mining people (see section on Public Health)

could be materially reduced through the encourage-

ment and stimulation of prenatal care, hdspital

delivery, and postnatal care, which would accom-

pany a more liberal attitude in the medical prepay-

ment contract toward childbirth.

Contracts, moreover, rarely provide for payment

of medical specialists. Elimination of this weakness

would result not only in a higher quality of care for

prepayment subscribers and their dependents but

would also attract specialists to coal-mining areas,

where their services are seriously needed. To effec-

tuate this improvement, the profwietary hospitals

would have to broaden their attitude toward admis-

sion of specialists to staff privil^es.

The volume of objections to the general policy

of making extra charge for all but the most common
drugs indicates that^ liberalization of contracts is

desirable also in this r^ard. Quite understandably,

it would be economically impossible to furnish costly

drugs and biologicals without limit. However, it is

believed that careful examination of this problem

would disclose that a middle ground is attainable.

The extra costs that the miners must incur because

of exclusion of many benefits constitute only one of

the causes of complaints voiced against medical care

in the coal fields. The miners, however, are not

alone in expressing dissatisfaction. The operators,

the union officials, and the doctors themselves have

grievances, often justified.

Representatives of Management have frequendy

expressed the view that, despite all of their efforts

to provide the best possible medical service to their

employees and their dependents, their motives are

misunderstood and their actions greeted with suspi-

cion. They have stated that they must listen to a

great many petty and unjustifiable complaints.

Furtlusr, they have declared, the bot^keeping woHc

of making w^e deductions for medical ciu^ is a

burdensome and costly chore. Many have said

that they would be glad to be reliered of the burdens

imposed on them.
~'

The workers and their local union officials fre-
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qaeutiy cximidained that they have too little voice

in selecting the physicians who receive the pay-roll

check-off Ira- mecUcal care. Their twofold grievance

in soane locations is that they must submit to the

«>mpany's dioice of a doctor and then be satisfied

£0 patroQJix only him, or the assistant whom he

as^ns, whenever it becomes necessary to seek

laalical services.

In some instances, the objection was raised that

the prepayment-plan subscribers do not have their

physcian exclusively to themselves. The inference

here is that the doctor who augments his check-off

income with fees from noncontract patients tends to

show a preference to his "private cases" i^^en there

are conflicting calls for his attention.

Heard not infrequently was the charge, which

investigation showed to be sometimes justified, that,

wbere Management selects a prepayment-plan doctor

OB condititm that he performs preemployment phys-

ical examinations and cares for industrial injuries

without eiqpense to the company, subscribers are

indirKtly paying (or a financial obligation of the

company. Thus funds intended solely for medi-

cal services to miners and their dependents may be

divK'ted into anotho- channel. Union officials also

claim that some doctors give prejudicial testimony

in the cmpJoyere' favor in compensation cases.

Obviously there is need for some clear thinking

with reference to the financial responsibility of

Management in industrial medicine, and also with

reference to the dividing line between industrial

medical services and general medical services for

employees and their dependents. Management's

dear financial responsibility includes provisions for

medical care for industrial accidents and occupa-

titmal illiwss and has been specifically indicated by

the passage in most States of workmen's compensa-

titHi laws, some of which indude coverage of certain

occupation^ disease. It is also widely conceded

that, where induBtri^d physical examinations are

txmd'nctedt Aey, too, are part of the industrial medi-

cal prE^ram for which Mana^ment is responsible.

Man^^ement likewke, mmt take all possible active

measures to -preveiu oixupational injuri(» and ill-

Man^emoit should, moreover, be actively intw-

eatxd in'^e availability of puhlic health and sanita-

tion services for tlw population of the coal-mining

communities. These factors are important to the

problem of availability of healthy workers and thus

are related to industrial medicine. Indeed, sanitary

services in company owned or leased settlements

constitute a definite financial responsibility of those

operators who have established comraunities at the

mine sites.

General medical care for employees and their

dependents, on the other hand, is not generally

considered to be an obligation of the companies. In

certain localities, such as isolated coal-mining towns,

financial assistance for the provision of both medical

personnel and facilities for general medical service

may become, in some measure, a moral obligation of

Management. Some mining companies are dis-

chai^ng this moral obligation in an outstanding

manner, even to the extent of subsidizing the pre-

payment plans for medical care. It is little wonder

that district union officials frequently express sus-

pidon that the doctors involved in general contract

practice are controlled by Management, when such

physicians involved are bdleved—-justifiably in some

instances—^to be influenced to engage in certain

industrial medical practices without compensation

other than the privilege of receiving the medical-

service check-off.

From the contract physicians' standpoint, the

most troublesome feature Is that prepayment tends

to make people too doctor-conscious, so to speak.

Many doctors interviewed daimed that unnecessary

demands are made upon their time that would not

even occur to the partidpants if they had to pay for

each house call and each office call, or if the first

cost of any one illness were to be borne by the

subscriber.

Physicians also describe numerous visits by

grievance committees who present petty and often

unjustifiable complaints. Some of these grievances

occasionally constitute an essential Interference with

the doctcff-paticnt relationship.

Analysis of the dissatisfactions reveals some dis-

advantages asscKiiated wth prepayment prc^ams

whose memberships encompass such a large segment

of the mining population. The fundamental flaw

U the mo<k of payment to the contract physician,

llut the dieck-ofi' sums skiuld be remitted directly
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to the individual physician by Management—or

Labor either, for that matter—is basically fallacious

if the welfare of the patient-subscriber is of prime

consideration. It is rccc^nized that this procedure,

which eliminates administrative costs in handling the

prepayment funds, is responsible for the presumed

relatively low cost of the existing system.

This very factor, which reduces cost of adminis-

tration, also is linked inextricably with (1) limited

choice of physician, the check-off generally going

directly to one doctor; (2) limitation of competition

among doctors; and (3) discouragement of specialists.

This factor is also related to third-party control of

medical-service funds tt) the extent that physicians

iu^ occasionally expected to ingratiate themselves

with the third party (Mans^ement or Labor) in

order to be selected to receive payment. Third-

party administratifHi is desirable only if such an

individual or organization has no alliances with the

other parties to the contract and if its interest is

solely the business administration of the contract.

There are, and will be, circumstances in the

various coal-mining districts where payment of

a guaranteed income or salary will be desirable

or necessary, especially in those isolated or

sparsely settled places to which physicians could not

be attracted or held by hope of earning a reasonable

income on a fee-for-service basis. Good medical

practice under any method depends to a large

d^ree on adequate facilities and the existence ot

opportunities for physicians to advance themselves

profeMionaily and iSnancially; but where physicians

are guaranteed a minimum income or salary, ade-

quate facilities must be furnished by the employing

agency, and professional supervision and oppor-

tunities for advancement become essential. The

importance of these factors is demonstrated clearly

in some coal-mining areas, especially Area II; here the

facilities observe at places where the capitation

system of direct payments to the physicians is cus-

tomary were substandard and noticeably poorer than

those of otha: faciiiti^ in the area. The majw
exceptions wctc noted in places under medical super-

vision. In other r^ons, where the capitation

plans were in eiSect but where the phy^clans

also depended on additranal sources of income, the

fadlides at the disposal of Ac ^ij^idan raided

from satisfactory to excellent. Tlie fee-for-service

system is the customary method of paying physi-

cians throughout the country and the one that,

when coupled with freedom of choice of |Jiysician by

the patient, is believed to oiFw the greatest assurance

of wholesome competiticm in any situation what
several physicians are practicing in a given area.

Broader application of this system of payment m
the coal-mining areas is suggested.

The methods of selecting physicians and the arti-

ficial limitations on the numbers of physicians at any

one place under the present methotfe of operating

the prepayment system in the coal fields have |mx>-

moted a tendency on the part of some physicians

toward monopohstic control of medical |H-actioe in

their areas and have drastically and, in most jdaces,

wholly restricted the participants' chmce of doctors.

The most common type of prepayment plan in the

industry is that in which the sum authori^d by, ta-

required of, the employee for monthly deduction from

his pay is remitted by the mine operatta- dircctlyto

one physician. In a few instances, one doct»r serves

large prepayment memberships, under contracts

which he holds with several mines, thus limiting

competition where additional physicians could wcU

be used. The contract-holder may hire assistant

physicians and assign them to spscihc s^mente of

his prepayment membership, profiting by the differ-

ence between the monthly sum of chedt-ofT i«:dpts

and the salaries he pays to the assistants. In a few

instances, the controlling physician does not live or

practice near a mine, functioning more as a medical

business manager than as a doctor.

Even when tlKrc are three or four assistants, the

participants are not at liberty to choose from among

them. In most of the coal-mining areas, numerous

contract physicians are practicing in such close prox-

imity to one another that if their separate platK were

unified or coortMnated, the subscribers cmild have a

choice of physicians, limited <Mily by the size of tlw

physicians' group (which could include majiy now

practicir^ in coal-minit^ areas on a fee-fiM'-service

basis), and would more probably have a physidan

available at all times.

It is indisiHitablc that many physicians l^ve been

attracted to unpreposs(»sii^ areas by a g?iwrante«i

minimum income dxh month., Tim ecmiomic ad.
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vantage, then, is responsible in large measure for the

fact that mining communities are as well-stocked

with pKyMctans as they are. This should be borne

in mind when changes in the present system of pre-

payment are considered, lest this advantage of con-

tract practice be lost. Under any revision of the

system, provision should be made for a subsidy,

retainer, or minimum salary, or other suitable

method of payment for physicians who are willing

to jH-actice in such relatively isolated localities of

small population to which otherwise they might

not be attracted.

Many of the mine physicians participating in con-

tract practice believe that prepayment by pay-roll

check-off is essential to the provision of medical care

in most mining communities. They feel that miners

are so habituated to the pay-roll check-off, not only

for medical services and hospitalization, but also for

rent, coal, light, insurance, and union dues, that it

would be folly to remove such a necessity as provi-

sions for medical attention. The implication was

stxonQ that if it were left to miners to budget for

medic^ and hospitalization expenses, little would

be set aside for this purpose, in contrast with the

certainty of the pay-roll check-off. They candidly

State that the miners' sense of financial responsibility,

re^anUess of the size of income, is such that medicine

may be practiced among them adequately on no

other basis than prepayment.

Doubtless there are many advantages to the

miners in the prevalence of a prepayment system of

medical care in the coal fields. These advantages

are inherent in any "insurance"-type system, where

the risk is spread over a lai^e group of people.

Although originally conceived as a matter of neces-

sity, the prepayment system in the coal fields has

evolved, jmncipaliy through increase in membership,

into a plan which has the fundamentals of other

systems where economic burdens are lightened for

the individual throi^ the distribution of costs.

Under the prevailing system, therefore, miners and

their dependents are protected to a marked degree

gainst large or disastrous outlays of funds in times

of medical cmei^ncy.

Few administrative costs are associated with the

handiii^ of funds derived from the medical-service

pay-foil chKk-crfF. In the normal system observed.

the coal-mining company turns the moneys directly

over to the physician, who is the contracting party;

and, theoretically, the total amount is dedicated to

the subscribers. There are local exceptions, such

as the deduction of 5 to 10 percent of the check-off

by some companies for "handling" and nominal

salaries paid to medical committees in union-

sponsored plans. In general, however, administra-

tive costs are small; thus the overhead expenses

should be lower than those of plans that require

payment to an outside administering agency.

In some States prepayment plans sponsored and

approved by medical societies and other voluntary

organizations are in operation, but the mines are not

utilizing them to any degree, except in the North-

west. In the State of Washington, the men at one

mine enrolled in such a plan were contemplating a

shift to another available plan, which w^ in compe-

tition with the State medical society plan, in the

belief that the competing plan is less expensive and

has greater coverage of medical services. Elsewhere,

other than in the Northwest, contract physicians are

not participating in such plans because they appar-

ently prefer the Income guaranteed by capitation.

.It would appear that certain basic changes in

the administration of miners' funds for the provi-

sion of medical care should be made, notwith-

standing the fact that higher monthly premiums

may result. The New York State Legislative

Commission on Medical Care ' estimates that, in this

State, a comprehensive plan for medical care, includ-

ing medical services, hospitalization, nursing service,

and limited dental work, would cost at least $30 per

capita annually. On the basis of such an estimate,

the cost to the miner with three dependents would

be J120 a year, compared with approximately $48,

which he is now paying to support medical and

hospitalization services (combined), the contract

limitations of which are manifold and varied.

Most of the causes of dissatisfaction and difficulties

hindering efficient, equitable operation will not be

eliminated until prepayment funds for medical

services—and hospitalization as well—are admin-

istered by a representative body ao constituted as

to be above suspicion of partiality to the mine

' New York Sure LegisUti™ CommiMan on Medical C«« for the PiopU

of New Tork Stater Fth. 15, l»b.
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operator, the physician, the union, or the miner.

The objectives of the administering agency should

be to provide the maximum of service to the individ-

ual patients at the lowest possible cost per individual

subscriber, which is consistent with r^ard (a) to

adequate remuneration to participating physicians

for services rendered, {^) to expansion and improve-

ment of medical facilities, and (c) to the furthering

of medical science.

Improvement in administration of medical pre-

payment plans will be accompanied by the formu-

lation of equitable contracts, formalized on paper

and with privil^es and limitations clearly defined,

unlike the loose arrangements that characterize the

plans operated today in coal-company camps.

Absence of written contracts and of descriptive liter-

ature delineating the benefits, exclusions, and condi-

tions under which medical services are given pro-

duces much misunderstanding, particularly when

the physician levies extra charges for drugs or services.

It is no more than reasonable that the subscriber

should know what he is buying with his prepayments.

A desirable requisite of any sound medical prepay-

ment system is freedom of choice of physician from

among all legally qualified doctors who desire to par-

ticipate. Assignment of patient to only one physician,

as usually practiced in the coal fields today, is

unsatisfactory. Furthermore, the participating phy-

sicians should be paid from a fund centrally ad-

ministered by a nonprofit agency or association,

on the basis of specific services performed, or, where

necessary or desirable, on a salary. When the

current income of money in this fund falls below the

current obligations to the participating physicians,

the participating physicians might be paid for their

services on a pro rata basis. Compensation on a

fixed-fee basis, comparable to the methods adopted

by approved prepayment programs now in operation

in various parts of the country, should provide a

wholesome type of professional competition, where

membM- physicians practice and where there are

opportunities for other physicians to practice, par-

ticularly when coupled with a freedom of choice of

physicians.

Appropriate checks must be included within the

plans to prevent abuses by omsr^ndulgent physi-

cians and unnecessary and exi^Mive demantis by

patients.^ To prevent such unwarranted pracrices,

consideration should be given to proposals that the

subscriber should pay some moderate portion of ,the

first cost of each illness.

One salient feature of a few of the contracts is a

credit provision. In an industry such as coal mining

there are periods of idleness or enforced work stop-

page other than strikes during which, through no

fault of his own, the miner k not earning. Provided

that he is willing to make advance payments or

"make up" his back payments upon return to work,

he may be "covered" during the idle period. This

factor must constitute an important actuarial con-

sideration in setting up any new type of prepayment

plan that may be utilized widely by the coal-mining

occupational group-

On the basis of the observations and the fectual

data gathered during the 4-raonth .period of investi-

garion in the coal fields and during subsequent

periods in conferences with professional groups, cer-

tain modifications in the principles and operation of

the prevailing prepayment system of medical care

for bituminous-coal miners and their dependwits are

indicated. Carefiil consideration should be given to

modifying the present system in accordance with

fundamentals delineated in the succeeding section of

the report dealing with hospitalization plans.

The medical profession has now recognized the

economic and social soundness of certain types of

prepayment plans. It has studied the numerous

experiments that have been conducted in this field

and the plans now in existence.

If, in the future, those provisions of the Krug-

Lewis Agreement which pertain to the use of the

medical and hospital funds are to be consummated,

it is believed that the United Mine Workers of

America should consider the development of, or par-

ticipation in, a prepayment plan or plans conforming

to the principles outlined above. Furthermore, it is

believed desirable to obtain the advice and assistance

of those branches of, or organizations of, the medical

profession experienced in the operarimi of prepay-

mait plans.

' Bunwi of RcscHch ud Scaditica, Social Securily Bntni, Medicd Can

[Diuiancoi « Soda! Insurtnce Pragnun tor PenomJ Holih StrricMi Sept.

Hi Conunittee on EdacMton kdA Lrijor, 79th Cm*, 3d less., print S, Jfaly B.

!94*, pp. 37-38.
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Not the least of the numerous problems to be en-

countered in such a venture is that of gaining the

cooperation and pMiicipation of those members of

the medical profession who are at present practicing

in d»e coal-prodwang osunties. The newly formed

Associatitai of Mine Physicians can become a useful

factor fra- improving medical care throughout the

bittiminous-coal-minii^ areas. If that oi^anization

is to be regarded as the ie^cr of medical practices

in those regions, it must accept the challenge that

certain charges must be made within the prepay-

ment system, in which most of its members are

involved.

An urgent need exists for the medical profession

in each of the coal-mining States to develop, in co-

operation with Management and Labor, actuarially

sound prepayment plans, which will fiirnish the

maximmn of medical service coverage at the lowest

cost consistent with continued improvement of medi-

cal services and facilities, and opportunity for future

scientific progress.

The deveiopmait of such plans by the medical

profession with the United Mine Worliers of America

and mine operators would contribute to the solution

of many health problems of the people in the

bituminous-coal-mining industry.
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Hospitalization

Just as the majority of the bituminous-coal miners

of the Nation and their dependents receive their

general medical services under a system whereby the

major costs are borne by payments in advance,

through wage deductions, so do they receive their

necessary hospital care and hospital medical services.

With the advent of hospitals in the isolated coal

fields, the then existing prepayment system for

general medical care was readily adapted to hos-

pitalization. As a result, prepayment plans for

both types of medical care, each complementing

the other, flourished concurrently. In the majority

of places, the two plans—one for general medical

services and the other for hospitalization—are main-

tained separately; but in a few places, the plans were

merged to provide "complete" medical care, financed

by single deductions from wages.

In its study of the hospital care available to the

employees (and their families) of the 260 selected

mines, the Medical Survey teams endeavored to

determine: The extent of the prepayment system

for hospitahzation; regional differences, if any, in
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utilizing the system; variations in the plans available

under the system; the extent of the services rendered

under the several prepayment plans; the compre-
hwisiven^s of the medical care ofFercd under both
the htwpitalization plans and the general medical

semce plans; the costs to subscrlberB; the various

ways in which the hospitalization plans are adminis-

tered; and the size, distribution, ownership, and
characteristics of the hospital facilities.

Data were obtained from representatives of the

(Operators ^md the local unions at each mine; from

hiatal administrators, both professional and lay,

at instituGons that had hospitalization contracts;

frwn administrators of certain voluntary nonprofit

prepayment plans; from officials of mutual benefit

associations and insurance companies; from chief

surgeons of some of the mining companies; and from
a few hospital commissions (comprised of representa-

tives of Labor, JManagement, and the hospital).

With few exceptions, each hospital having a contract

with a mine or group of mines included in the 260
selected for study was visited by a Survey medical

officer. Representatives of Management and Labor
were requested to be present, and in most instances

were present, when administratore of hospitals with
contracts were interviewed. Additional interviews

with these administrators and with members of
hospital staffs were held whenever practicable.

HOSPITALIZATION PLANS

Two-thirds of all the mines visited, which employ
53,650 men or more than 75 percent of the 71,850

of the miners included in the Survey, were found to

have prepayment hospitalization plans available to

their workers. However, the extent of participation

by the employes at these mines was observed to

vary considerably, depending in part on the location

of the mine, in part on the type of hospitalization

plan available, and in part on whether membership

was compulsory or believed by the employees to be
compulsory. Membership in the plans ranged from

a low (rf less than 10 percent at 1 mine to a high of
lOO' percent at several mines; membership at all of

the mines where plans were available was calculated

to ato-^e 90 percent. Of the 71,850 miners em-
ployed at ^i of the 260 mines visited, approximately

^^00 were recorded as participating in organized

|wepayment plans for hospital care and hospital

medical services that are generally unobtainable

under the prepayment plans for general medical

services described in the preceding section. The
remaining mincR—almost one-third of the total-

either did not care to subscribe to such plans or are

employed at the mines where hospitalization plans

are not amiable.

Of the 172 mines having prepayment plans for

htBpifcalization, 136 also had prepayment plans for

gpaeral medical services, and 29 of riiese mines had
a cfflnbination f^an. At 69, or 27 percent of the

mines, nwther of the plans was available.
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Regional Differences

Although hospitalization plans were available to

employees and their families at a slightly greater

number of mines than were general medical service

plans, the former were more common in areas where
the prepayment system of general medical care pre-

vailed. For example, in Area II, comprising the

Southern Appalachians and Western Kentucky,

where 86 percent of the mines surveyed had medical

service plans, 96 percent of the mines had hospital-

ization plans; in Area I, where 46 percent of the mines
had medical service plans, only 45 percent had
hospitalization plans.

The several similarities between the bituminous-

coal fields of the hilly Appalachians and those of the

mountainous West, such as the prevalence of com-
pany-owned housing in both regions, are accentuated

by high percentages of both hospitalization and medi-
cal care plans in the two areas. Hospitalization plans

were most common in Area II. In Area V, hospital-

ization plans also were common; 14 of the 20 mines
surveyed had such plans, 10 of which were combined
With general medical service plans, so that at these

10 mines a single check-oiF was made from the wages
of each subscriber-employee for both services.

In Area IV, hospitalization plans were found to be
in effect at the three mines visited in Aritansas which
also had general medical service plans, and at two
of the three mines observed in Missouri. None of the



three mines visited In Oklahoma and Kansas had

eithCT plan.

Area III presents a rather anomalous picture in

that hospitalization plans were available at 9, or 28

percent, of the 32 mines visited, yet none of these

mines had prepayment plans for general medical

services.

In the relatively densely populated coal fields of

Area I, where mining is only one of the numerous

major industries, hospitalization plans were reported

to be available at 41 of the 92 mines visited, as com-

pared with 43 mines at which medical service plans

were available. However, at only28, were both plans

available; 13 mines had hMpitalization plans, and 15

had general medical service plans only. Almost

half of the mines had hospitalization plans, but 77

percent of the eligible employees at these mines are

subscribers, whereas in Area II, for example, more

than 95 percent of the employees are subscribers.

Charges to Subscribers

The costs of participat^n in the various prepay-

ment hospitalization plans vfuy, depending primarily

on the type of plan available and on the geograpyc

location of the mines. Mcsithly diai^cs to sub-

scribers, payment of which is made universaUy by

pay-roll check-off, range from ^.50 to $4.80 fw

single miners and from $0.75 to $4.80 for married

miners (and others) with dependaits. (See table

36.) The average monthly charges in rfie bitumi-

nous-coal-mining industry are ?1.67 for sin^c persons

and $1.88 for persons with dependente. Monthly

subscription rates are the highest in Area U, rang-

ing from $0.75 to $4.80 for single men and firam

$1.00 to $4.80 for married men with dependents and

averaging $1.90 and $2.03, respectively. The month-

ly charts in the other areas are below the national

average and do not differ substantially from one area

to another.

At those mines where prepayment plans for both

hospitalization and general medical services are avail-

able to the employees, the total monthly chaises for

participation in both plans range from $0.75 to $5.80

for single men and from $1 to $6.80 for men with

dependents. (See table 37.) Averagjing the charges

for all the plans at the mines where employees could

subscribe to 2 plans shows a rate of $3.08 for single

Table 36.

—

Ttfonihiy fuiscription raifs oj prepayment plans for hospiktlixalion {exclusive ^ phns Jor general medical semices) tt

ticipaiing employees of i42 ' mines, by areas

Area



men and a rate of$3.S6 for persons with dependents.

The charges for most of the plans were close to this

average; only a relatively few plans charged much
smaller or much larger amounts, .'^t 22 mines where

plans for hospitalization and cenerai medical services

are combined into a single plan with a single check-

off, the monthly charges appear to be slightly lower

than at mines where the charge for the 2 services is

separate. ITie charge for the combined plan aver-

ages J2.88 for a single man and $3.!.'! for individuals

with dependents-

Services Pro^nded Under

Hospitalization Plafzs

Many differences were found in the hospitalization

plans available at the 172 mines, but certain services

provided for subscribers were common to all. These

universal services, which are furnished to single men,

or to married men and their dependents, are as

follows

:

1. Admittance to wards of hospitals, with provision for bed

and ordinary ward care (which included hospital board and

nursing service).

1. Administration of routine medications, and dressings which

are usually stocked and used in hospitals.

J. Use ol operating rooms.

4. Diagnostic X-ray e

5. Ciinica! laboratory e

Of the many other services that hospitals are

capable of providing, .some are included as benefits

specified in various plans, others are specifically

excluded from certain plans, and still others—by far

the majorlty^are not mentioned in most of the

written hospital contracts and, therefore, are pro-

vided or not provided to subscribers in accordance

A JZ'hour-old butj\ i^iih iiiulhf! and jutlwr. lujant was delivered in home. Hume deliuirics are co^nmon in the

coalfields parity because conlrscl hospilal plans usually exclude normal ohstetrical care.



Routine nm'sin^ service • benefits under prepaid hospitalization plans. Special duly tiursing is

provided only at extra cost.

with local custom or at the discretion of the agencies

administering the plans.

Nine out of 10 plans provide for the services of a

surgeon for beneficiaries of the plans, in cases where

nonindustria! surgery is required. Exceptions were

notable in the plans administered in Area I, where

the services of a surgeon were furnished without

additional charge in only 67 percent of the plans.

A few of the contracts provide that in emergency

cases the subscriber or his dependents may go to

a hospital other than the one specifically designated

In the plans.

Only slightly more than a fourth of the plans

observed throughout the industry provide for the

hospital care of normal obstetrical cases without

additional charge to the subscribers. However,

many of these plans provide for the care (without

extra cost) of complicated obstetrical cases where

surgical intervention is necessary.

Participants in one out of every three plans are

privileged to have X-ray and radium therapy ad-

ministered to them and their dependents, when

necessary, without extra charges. Provisions for

this treatment are more genera! in the contracts ob-

served in Area II than in those of other areas.

Exclusions From PrepaymefH Plans

The hospital care of certain cases is excluded

either by specific provisions in a large number of

the contracts or by custom and verbal "under-

standings" between the subscribers and the agency

administering the plans. Hospital treatment for

the following conditions is most generally excluded
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fpcHn the benefits of the pians: Contagious diseases,

tuberculosis (esa^pt for diagnosis), venereal diseases,

rawita] dreeases, alcoholism, and injuries related to

intoxication or rMulting from altercations and at-

tempted suicide About halfof the plana specifically

provide that hospitalization will not be provided to

sulfficribcs^ in c^es, such as automobile accidents,

where a riiird party may be responsible.

Jnasmuch as the hospitalization of industrial

injaries, and in some States occupational illnesses,

is established by State laws and by custom as the

resp(»istbiiity of employers, the hospitalization plans

in eflfect do not provide for the care of such cases.

Aibo generally excluded are disabilities incurred in

war service, which are assumed to be the responsi-

tality of die Federal Government.

With respect to other services and therapy, there

is wide variation in hospitalization plans; some

spedfKally exclude them, others include them as

Wnefits to the subscribers, but the niajority do not

mention them. Notable among these variables are

the following: Incurable diseases, inoperable cancer,

drug addiction, optical refraction for glasses, and

out-'paticnt clinical care of ambulatory illness, vac-

cines and sera, oxygen, liver extracts, hormone

prqstfations, intravtavous fluids, blood plasma and

bkxd transfusirais.

Waiting Periods

The waiting period may be defined as the time

diat must elapse before a new subscriber to a pre-

payment hospitalization plan is entitled to all or

part of the benefits and services specified. Usually

the plaiM provide for immediate care of injuries, but

in cfrae of illness participants may have immediate

care or may have to wait from as few as 10 days to

as many as 90 days, unlws they wish to pay the

T^dta hospital fees. In those {dans where a waiting

period is spedfed in cases of illiKSS, the average time

is 15 to :K} days. For rwnovd of tonsiU a waiting

pedod of i^ut 3 monda is most common. Longer

waitiGg periods, generally rangii^ from 6 to 12 months,

bat averaging aboat io months, arc ap«:ified in those

I&iw that inctaifcmatcmity care as a benefit. Tliose

plaint that jHXJvkfc iar cafe (^ rraurrent attacks of

chicmic iBnesB, oth«- than sun^cal emergetKies, usu-

ally specify waiting periods ranging from as little as

2 months to as much as 1 year.

Time h,imits

In most hospitalization plans, subscribers arc not

specifically limited to the length of time they may be

entitled to hospitalization. A few plans, however,

specify a time limit. Thirty days a year is the most

frequent time limit specified, but some contracts

specify as little as 20 days a year and others as much

as 120 days a year. In some instances, the time limit

is based on the number of separate admissions to the

hospital, as, for example, five admissions not to

exceed a total of 30 days of hospital service or not

to exceed 90 days a year from each cause.

Administration of Plans

The extreme variations in the benefits and exclu-

sions specified in the various hospitalization plans

available to miners throughout the industry are due

in part to the variety of administering agencies.

Hospitalization plans may be classified, in terms of

the agency administering the funds, as follows: (1)

Coal-mining company; (2) union; (3) hospital; (4)

nonprofit association; (5) commission (representa-

tives of the company, the union, and the hospital);

(6) physician; and (7) commercial insurance company.

Because more than 1 prepayment hospitalization

plan was available to the employees at some mines,

197 plans in all were found to be in operation at

the 172 mines. The majority (61 percent) of these

197 plans were financially administered by hospitals;

13 percent by nonprofit associations; 8 percent by

unions; 7 percent by indemnity insurance companies;

5 percent by physicians; 5 percent by coal-mining

companies; and 1 percent by commissions.

The hospital-administered type of plan was ob-

served to predominate in Area 11, where 114 of 129

pians were of this type. Hospital-administered plans

also were observed in Area I, in northern West

Virginia and Pennsylvania; but none was found west

of the Appal^hians.

On the other hand plans offered by insurance

companies were not utilized in Area 11, whereas

plans administered by a hospital commission were
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observed only in Area I, Union-adrainistered plans

were observed mainly in Area V. Hans administered

by all other agencies were found to be operative in

all areas.

Hospital-Administered Plans

The hospitals administering the funds of pre-

payment hospitalization plans usually are designated

within the mining areas as contract or "list" hos-

pitals. This local terminology is derived from the

fact that a written contract ordinarily exists between

the hospital and the repre^ntative of the subscribers.

In some instances, the company is that representa-

tive; in others, company and union representatives

may serve; but usually the union represents its

members. This contract, in essence, establishes the

subscriber as a beneficiary, as the individual does

not enter directly into the contracting. The com-

pany is usually obligated to check offer deduct from

the wages of the individual the necessary monthly

premiums authorized by him.

Contracts for financial administration of all of the

122 hospital-type plans are held by 39 hospitals, all in

the Appal^hian area; 32 of these are proprietary,

that is, privately owned and operated by individuals,

partnerships, or corporations, and 8 are owned and

operated by nonprofit associations. Eleven of these

hospitals administer a sir^le plan each; 5 have 2

plans each; 4 have 3 plans each; 5 have 4 plans each;

3 have 6 plans each; and 4 have 7 each.

Subscribers to plans that are administered by

contract hospitals have no choice of hospitals, except

for occasional provisions for emergency care. In a

few instances, subscribers may be treated at other

hospitals in cases ofemergency; and when this occurs,

hospital care is limited only to the period of emer-

gency, and the patient must transfer to the contract

hospital as soon as possible. The contract hospital

reimburses the other hospital for the services that

have been rendered Co its subscriber patient.

A few contracts are matk by the employees'

representative with a group c^ hospitals character-

ized, for purposes of the contract, as an association.

Such contracts pcnnit tW patiwit to select any one

of the two or three hosfHtals in the associarion. In

practice, howcvw, the choice is riot as extensive as

the contract may indicate, for the hosfritals of the

association may be widely separated by distance,

and the subscriber ordinarily will select the one

nearest his hcwe. Such plans have been devised

primarily to serve a mining company having two or

more mines, which is offering a single plan for the

employees at all of its mines.

Admittance to contract hospitals is predicated

usually upon certification by the company doct»r or

the doctor who serves the patient under a prepay-

ment plan for general medical services. However,

admittance is not generally granted until a represent-

ative of the hospital staff evaluates tlw patient's need

for hospitalization.

Contracts that are administered by hospitals are,

in general, vaguely worded. They contain, for

example, such tenns as "reasonable medical care,"

and subscribers have an indefinite concept of tJie

services to which they are entitled. Interpretations

of the contract are left to hospital authorities; con-

sequently, misunderstandings^ complaints, and ^iev-

ances are reported to be common, and clarifications

are left to the owners of the hospital and the hospital

committees at the mines.

Most of the contract hospitals, however, specify

in their agreements that the services of the hospital

staffs are among the benefits to subscribers. In a

few instances the parricipants in a jJan are assigned

to certain members of the staff so that each sub-

scriber is consequently limited to the services of one

staff physician. A few othra- hospitals, however,

not only provide the services of any or all cA its staff

members without extra charge but also pennit the

patient to employ, at his own expense, any physician

or suigwin of his own choosing, provided the doct<M-

he selects has the approval of the hospital. A few

hospitals also will furnish the services of specialists,

sckK as eye-ear-nose-and-throat sp^ialists or radiol-

ogists. A numbo- of the hospitals, parriculariy

those in the coal fields in and around soutl^m W^t
Vii^inia, have "closed" staffs; that is, they do not

extend the privilege of hfwpital practice to doctors

other than thrac on dieir rqgular limited staffs.

Virtually all of the contract hospital plans cxclutte

complete obsteUical care of BOTmal case^ but' some

of tl^ plans jffovidc such scrvicM at reduced chaises.

Reductions may be in the form of attentitM by staff
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phj^iara without chaise (with regular charges for

lawpital senri«s) or o{ reduced fees for the doctor's

attent'iMi {with fill! diatges few ro<Mn accommoda-

dons). One amtract specifies that;

TTic doctCH' raring fbr obstetrical cases, * • • in the hos-

{ritaJ, be paid thirty-five d^Rrs (?35) fay the patient for each

raae; former any subscriber who elects to have obstetrical scrv-

ico indw ho^ital, whai hi^italiza.Qon is not necessary for that

|»rdcii(ar a«e, shall be allowed a 25 percent discount on the

ho^tal cJuu-ges usually made on other patients.

Ewsrpts from some other contracts, relating to

lAstctrks, are as follows:

C&9tetrica! casra will be talon and cared for, fw the flat rate

erf $4S, which will include S days in the hospital.

Tliere will be no extra dtarge for labor cases which are sent in

by physicJMis with a note stating that delivery in the home is

considered unsafe; if a patient of this kind comes to the hosjMtal

on hta-own acctHd or is unable to secure the services of a physician

in the home, a, charge of JS3S for profcsrional services plus a pri-

vate room fee ofJ2 per day will be made.

The contract hospital plans usually do not permit

subsctibers to continue as participants after their

anjdoyment has terminated. Nearly all of them

extend the benefits of the plan to the subscriber

and his dependents when the subscriber is tempo-

rarily imemployed owing to shut-down of the mine,

proyided that he agrees, upon his return to work,

to pay in full the premiums which are In arrears.

ChMm:teristic of this fimturc is a provision in one

contract which states that:

In die event of a ^ut-down by the company due to business

ptoiAeiM, lay-offs or to labor problems, the contract shall re-

maul in el&ct for thirty days, it being understood and oMigatory

that i^en <q)erations are resumed, d)«e shall be a retroactive

chcdc-«ff to make up ftn- the pay days lost.

It is not common, howevw, for contracts to per-

mit a subKriber's benefits to continue when he is

ab»ait frwn his employment owing to illness or dis-

alrilky, mitess fals ^wence is for a relatively short

paiod, usually no more than -30 days. Some con-

tfactt extKjd this prnod. An outstandii^ example

of such a fffovision is die folbwing, quoted from a

ho^tal a3ntr«:t in effect in Alabama:

It is fvnitet understood dwt if an employee is temporarily ab-

sent &t»a Ilia et^oyntaiton accoiatt ofhtsown sickness or as the,

itiait of aa Kcident not widua the line Mtd scope of his en^lc^-

ma»> f^udl WSfitn him imaMe to worit, he i^ be reuused on

IJM psyR^^^ Coi^»n>doii to die excent ofhis dues hoeunder,

for a period not to exceed 90 days; if he is financially unable to

make this regular payment of the dues to the ho^ital as pro-

vided hCTCundo', the Corporation will chai^ the same to him

to be repaid when he returns to work. If such sickness and

disability at the expiration of said 90 days is determined as per-

manent, he shall not be entitled to further treatment under the

terms of this contract. If sickness and disability, however, is

diagnosed as temporary, but beyond the period of said 90 days,

the employee upon payment of the r^uiar monthly dues to the

hospital through the Corporation but not as an overdraft on the

payrolls, shall continue to be entitled to hospitalization services

as provided in this contract. If the disability of the employee

is the result of an accident in the course of his employment by

the company, for which he is receiving compensation, such em-

ployee rfiail be entitled to hospitalization for himself and family

fwovided he shall make payment as specified, of the r^ujar

monthly dues hereunder, the employee shall continue to be

entitled to all r^hts under this contract during the period in

which such compensation shall be paid. If during citiier of the

periods above mentioned the employee shall enter the service

of any other employer, his rights under this contract shall

cease * • *.

The majority of hospital-administered contracts

contain a clause permitting cancellation of the con-

tract by either party upon 30 days' notice. In

actual practice, however, contracts usually are con-

tinued from year to year, according to the informa-

tion obtained by the Medical Survey teams. Modi-

fications in the contracts are constantly made, some-

times as a result of the desire of the union or other

agency representing the subscribers to increase the

number of benefits, and at other times as a result of

the hospital's request for increases in subscription

rates or in total amounts deducted irom wages.

Although the subscription rates specified in the

contracts have varied little from term to term and

from one mine to another, a few of the contracts,

based upon actuarial experience or a cost-accounting

system, allow for marked variations in rates. For

example, one nonprofit hospital in West Vii^inia

maintained a carefiil record of the hospitalization

experience ofeach mine with which it had a contract.

If the experience with the subscribers on the list

from any one mine showed that the total expenses

of the hospital exceeded die income from that group

ov^ a given period of time, the hospital notified die

subscribers' repr^entatives diat it desired to n^toci-

ate a new contract at h^er rate*. Theat higha-

rates were bas^ on the past experience with the

individual groups of subscribers. Ten percent of
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each subscription rate was added to the subscribers'

costs in order to allow for a reserve with which to

meet emei^cncies and fiuctuatii^ operating costs.

Thus, this one Iwi^tal had a number of contracts

with various grou}»> none of which paid the same

subscription rates. At one mine, for example, the

charge to participants was $2.80 a month per sub-

scribe, while at another mine the charge wm $4.80.

If experience showed that the income from a particu-

lar group was larger than its costs, the hospital

notified the contracting party of a decrease in rates.

Nonprofit Associations

In the prosecution of the Survey, 26 hospitaliza-

tion plans were found in which the funds raised

by subscripti<Mi were administered by nonprofit

organizations. Such plans were noted most fre-

quently in Area I, principally in Pennsylvania.

Nonprofit organizations are associations incorporated

under the laws of the several Statw in which they

operate and are directed by boards of trustees

—

usually community leaders—who serve without pay.

These nonprofit corporations enter into contracts

with a large number of hospitals in the State or in

the area they serve in order to pxivide as broad a

scope of hospital servitxs as poasible. Inasmuch as

there is no profit motive in such corporations, the

plans offered by these groups generally stress the

quality of medical care, the comprehensiveness of

hospital services, and a wide choice of institutions,

ratha- than low subscription rates. Nevertheless,

the charges to participants in the nonprofit plans

found in the Survey were observed to be slightly lower,

on the average, than those of other hospitalization

|dans available at coal mines.

The plans established by ntwiprofit oi^anizations

are not limited to mining groiijra or to any odier

industrial groups. Rather, they are offered to all

groups or industrial establishments. A plan, how-

ever, must originally be subscribed to by at least a

majority-—oftMier 75 percent—of tiw empioyKS of

any one mine, plant or rataWishment. As soon as

pled^ are n^ved from the required numbers of

subscribers at each mine, a subsaiption rate is

detearoined, and arrangemwiM are made with the

emidoyer to deduct the {ffianiunis from ^wges and

remit the funds so obtained to tiw assodarion. Then

each subscriber is issued an individual amtract

form which clearly specifies the benefits and e»d«-

sions of the [dan. Upon siting die fiams, eadi

subscribe- becomes a party to the contract with the

association, authorizing the association to receive

the amounts deducted from his wages.

Subscribers to plans administered by n(Mij»ofit

associations may select any hospital with whidi the

organization has a contract, which usually comprise

a sufficient number to give him a wide latitude of

choice. Although the usual contract specif a

"member" hospital, recent legal rutinp imlicate

that, in some States at least, the subscriber may go

to any hospital he chooses and be assured that the

association will pay the bills for Ktvices to whicJj

he is entitled under the terms of his contract.

A subscribCT or his dependents may gain admit-

tance to the hospital of his choice upon recommenda-

tion of his attending physician, provided that his

physician U a member of the hospittl staff ca- has

the privilege of practicing in that particular hoq)ital.

If the attending physidan is not a member of the

medical staff of a hospital and is not acceptabk

to the hospital that the subscriber or his depend«it

has selected, the patient then may obtain another

physician so qu^ified^ whom his own jJiyaclan

may care to recommend. Member hospitals are

not permitted to choose a physician for tlK patient.

An analysis of several contracts administered by

nonprofit organizations indicates that they are more

specific in stating the benefits obtainable by partici-

pants than are othw plans. Althou^ they aiu-

merate the principal exclusions, they fail to mentiMi

a large number of the hospi tal services that freqirently

are required by patients.

Services and materials usually included as bendits

under the plan are bed (ward or semipaivate, d^wid-

ing upon the subscription rate), boani, and nursmg

service, laboratory, X-ray, and iMc of operarii]^

raom; dressii^, routine nwdtcations, aiaJ plater

casts. In about half of the contracts studied, tltt

use of a delivery rtKan was avaikbfc without extra

charge to patients. In a majority of the ctmtrac^

jatients were required txi pay the r^ilar fees hat

"unusual" medications such as sera, vaccsies iu«i

biood trans&sioiw, aiaJ far X-ray di^apy, pby^k-
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Miner's wife in private rovm of hospital. Prepaymenl plans li.uially provide only for

plans private rooms are obtainahk at extra cost.

therapy, anesthesia, and unusual X-ray examinations. "^^ ordinary nursery care of the

A characteristic of many of the plans offered by

nonprofit associations is evidenced by the benefits

relating to maternity cases. About half of the plans

studied include complete hospitalization services to

wives of subscribers for norma) and abnormaJ

obstetrics, namely, bed, board, nursing care, medica-

tions, bandages, use of delivery room, and nursery

care of the newborn infant. Other plans provide

hospital services and medications to the wives of

participants at a discount. The obstetrician's fee

must be paid by the subscriber. Typica) of ehe

provisions relating to obstetrical care are the follow-

ing quotations from two subscribers' contracts:

Hospital service for the care of obstetrical or maternity cases

shall incJucie any condition resulting from pregnancy, compH-

earions or accidents of pregnancy, the care of the mother and

whom child during the dura

tior of the hospital stay ot the mother

only to a married subscriber enrolled u

[ion agreement provided, however, that

a. Hospitalization shall not he av

twt-lve (12) months from the effective

scriprion agreement.

b. Hospitalization shall be limited to

to ectopic pregnE

lal obstetrics, a member will be

furnished hospital service, at the rate oi fifty percent of the

regular hospital charges, provided the subscriber's certificate

has been in force for a perioii of 240 days. En case of abnormaf

obstetricB a member will be furnished hospital service.

.^1 of the nonprofit plans require a waiting period

by subscribers before they become entitled to benefits

otiier than hospitalization for injuries. For illness,

this waiting period usually is about J 5 days after the

; and shall be available

r the family subscrip-

f during thf

of the famil'

re than ten (10)

ct year, but this limitation shall not apply

eof n
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firet premium is paid, although since so many of the

nonfffofit plans grant hcspitaiization without ad-

ditional charge, or at reduced rates, for maternity

cases, they arc more specific with regard to waiting

periods than contracts written under other plans.

The waiting period for obstetrics ranges from 8 to 12

months, most contracts requiring a subscriber to wait

10 months before he is entitled to this benefit. In

other respects, the waiting periods do not differ from

those written into other contracts—generally no

waiting period for injuries, about 2 weeks for illness,

and from 3 to 6 months for a tonsillectomy. The

amount of service the hospital will render—that is,

the number of admissions a subscriber is entitled to

and the length of time he may stay in the hospital—

under the nonprofit plans does not differ from that

under other plans.

An outstanding characteristic of the plans ad-

- ministered by nonprofit associations is the provision

that the participant does not cease to be a sub-

scriber to the plans upon termination of employment,

as he is permitted to designate another employer as

a remitting agent, or to assume the responsibility of

remitting monthly premiums himself. Another pro-

vision obseryed in a few contracts permits the family

members, in the case of the death of the subscriber,

to receive continued benefits, provided they con-

tinue payments for the remainder of the OJntract

year, and they may renew the subscription for the

family group.

Although nearly all contracts written by nonprofit

associations with individual subscribers are for a 12-

month period, they provide that the contracts may

be canceled by either party on 30 days' notice, and

some of them state that the association may change

the subscription rates uix>n 30 days' notice to sub-

scribers. No grievance procedure is specified or indi-

cated in any of the plans operated by nonprofit

Of the 26 plans financially administered by non-

profit associations, 17 were Blue Cross plwis estab-

lished by hospital sCTvice oi^nizations whose activi-

ties are cooMinated by the Blue Cross Commission

of the American H<»pieal Association. Bhie Cltras

l^ans are in operatiOT in all of the bitominous-coal-

minii^ States, except Arkansas. Tbsir major en-

rollment is frwn towns wid cities, botin sonae States,

especially where die plans have received the MipptMt

of farmers' organizations, large enrollmrats have

been received from rur^ areas. According to Bloc

Cross officials, coal-mine employees have beai at-

tracted to the Blue Cross plans prcdomiDantiy in

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois. Of rfK 17 Blue

Cross plans observed in the Survey, 13 were m
Pennsylvania, 2 in Illinois, and 2 in Colorado. Hie

Blue Cross oiganizations in each State carry <m in-

tensive promotional campaigns.

Of the remaining nmiprofit plans, one was ad-

ministered by a medical service or^nizatic«i spon-

sored by a State medical society and was maricedly

simitar to the Blue Cross. Another was adminis-

tered by a commission compf^ed of elected repre-

sentatives from the mining group and otha- residents

of the community which paid hospital bills to tJK

limit of $100 in any one year and physicians' medical

care bills to the limit of $50 in any year for service

rendered in hospitals. StJil another plan was ad-

ministered by a legally established hospital com-

mission composed of elected representatives chosen

from employees and offidals of local mines, who paid

for hospital and medical care of the employee from

funds raised by voluntary pay-roll deducti<His. This

commission establishes clinics and contracts for

physicians on a salary basis; hospital service is ren-

dered in a State hospital, and payment is made on a

fee-for-service basis.

Mutual Benefit Associations

Six plans were administered by mutual benefit

associarions.

Although there is no unanimity in the plans offered

by mutual braefit associatimis, there are certain

similar characteristics in the otganizati<MES them-

selves. First, they are comprised principaHy of em-

ployeesj organized throi^h the initiative (rf local

union leadership; ^cond, their officer are ciect«d by

the members frar specific terms of sei^ice; third, they

extend their benefits beyond the expiratMMi of em-

ployment of the Biemb»s; fourrfi, they gCTera%

accept membership horn other mines and iiMl\»trial

establishments; fifth, they extend iMSidits ^ytmd

medical care and fewpitfdi3ation to indatfe ^Cidli in-

demnities for swdi fwriKMcs m burial expenses,
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£^^«a, and (labilities resoiting from accidents,

XBd ssippan ofsurvivors in case of death; and finally,

tfaey attti^ to maintain financial flembility thrtJUgh

au^Kxrity ft> chan^ die amounts of the dues and to

3evy K^effisi^ts tm their members.

Tbe mBtnai benefit associations observed in the

Survey ftjqseafed to be encountering several handi-

caps, smtrs^ which were increasing costs of Kospitol-

JttftK>n which threatened to decrease financial re-

sents. Small mcmlwrships imposed restrictions and

cbttactcd frwn the financial soundness of the plans.

Some of the associations—less than half of the

SKvexal curved in the Survey—attempt to provide

pf^aid medical services as well as hospitalization

fiw rfierr members and dependent. Where there

was a (»ntract phywcian at the mine, the association

ccHifined itself to providing hospitalization benefits-

VWiMC the association arranged for general medical

servvxs^ menbers were permitted a free choice of

{Ayacians horn a panel of doctors previously estab-

li^d. One mutual benefit association, which has

(BTfestin featm-es in ctmimon with others, may be

^3cra»ed as follows:

Membei^p in the assodation is dependent upon employment

at^ mines <rf the mining crapca-acion. Application for member-

^tapt aCQjrapaaied by a medical exwnination report, must be

i^tKOved by the board of directors. Associate membership is

eMESdcd to depoidents of married or single men. These

associate members mast have twen solely dependent upon the

member for 6 months before receipt of benefit extended. A
te^tttdami fee of *5 IB required, and foUowng registration a

waitiiw period of ! month must pass before the member is

c^iUe fOT benefitt. Monthly dws are established at $S per

mcmth for married mai and S3 per month for single men. Pay-

ment of the dues to the association is accomplished by pay-roll

deductiim. "Hie arrai^ments are made by contract between

die mtnii^ coqjoration and the aasodation. Within this con-

tiKt the members authorize the pay-roll deduction. The

hoa^^m^m features of this benefit associatiMi arc established

by as f^recHient between the aasodation and the hospital cor-

poratioB or cMpctfations that rraida- serrices. The association

pays to the bo^ntal wiA which it has an agreement, $3 per day

for a anaiiimBm of 15 days for hospit^ization of its members.

Tht tewfit may be atcnded ftw a s«»nd 15-day p«iod at the

diw3«ti(m of the i»ard df directow. Hw asKwiation wUI also

piy die wme per diem to other hospitals in case of emergency

iUneos <B' injury.

Hm aiKociation providt^, in cases of fi^cture ot

smipcxtiHl fracture, coverage of one-h^f of the X-ray

esraifflancm few up to a maidmum of $2S. • The
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association will fiirther aMome a maximum liability

of $S per month for expends inairred in the use of

laboratory services. It, tJierefore, follows that the

maximum hospital coverage afforded for 15 days at $3

a day, maximum X-ray coverage at $25, and maxi-

mum laboratory coverage at $5 amounts to a total

of 575 for 15 days hospitalization. This represents,

at the present average per diem cost of hospitaliza-

tion and present fee schedules of X-ray and labora-

tory services, only a portion of the total cost of

hospital care, leaving a balance to be paid by the

subscriber.

The association plan includes provisions for medi-

cal and surgical care. A fee schedule is established

for the services of a panel of 15 physicians. Services

rendered by these physicians for members arc charged

against the association fiind at the established fee

schedule. This plan excludes services in the treat-

ment ofvenereal diseases, insanity, pulmonary tuber-

culosis, maternity cases, contagious diseases, and

injuries or illness as a result of alcoholism, and

administration of blood transfusions. There are

other exclusions in dj^nostic service and therapy-

vaccines, sera. X-ray therapy, radium therapy, ortho-

pedic appliances, and basal metabolic examinations.

There are a number of administrative controls.

The member is hospitalized at the recommendation

of his attending doctor. In questions regarding

termination of hospitalization, the association as-

sumes no liability for continued hospitalization after

his attending physician considers the member to be

ready for discharge. It is specifically stated, how-

ever, that "the association reserves the right to

have its appointed physician inspect and examine

the patient and his statement as to the condition of

the patient shall govern the question of discharge."

Union-Administered Plans

Among the observed plans, 16 were financially

administered by local mine unions ot groups of local

unions. Such plans wwe found in all areas but pre-

dominantly in the far West. All provide for neces-

sary surgical treatment as well as hospitalization,

and some are combination plans that also provide

general medical services. Because of the limited

Ittjspital feciiities in mort of the places where titese



{dans were observed to be in effect, pwticipants vir-

tually had no choire m selecting hMpitals. An^i^e-

maits by the agaicies—uniwi oranmittccs—were

made with more than one ho5|Mtal, if two or more

were avaiUbk. In two coal-mining communities,

however, the unions had opened ai^ operated com-

munity ht»pita!8, and subacribere were entitled to

benefits at these hrapitals only.

At one mine where the employees prticipate in a

union-administered plan for hospitalization, a sepa-

rate plan is administered by the local union for pre-

paid dentol care, to which about 40 percent of the

members subscribe at a rate of 35 cents a month; the

charge includes dental services to the subscribers

and their femilies, but materials must be paid for

additionally.

Union-administered plans are no more specific in

their provisions regarding benefits to subscriber than

are other plans. Five of the 16 union jrians, however,

include hospital medical service fc«- nomial as well as

complicated obstetrics or make provisions for fur-

nishing hospitali2ation for obstetrical care at reduced

rates. Eleven of the plans fttovide for free X-ray

examinations, but none provides for X-ray therapy.

One of the two plans administered In conjunction

with a union-owned hospital has been in operation

since 1915 and, while not typical of union-adminis-

tered plans, is noteworthy because of its relatively

long experience. This plan is operated as a medical

and relief association by 9 local unions, 6 of which

are co-owners and 3 of which are associates. Other

local unions may join the association, wlwse main

purpose is to provide surgical and hospital treatment

for members and their families. The upper limit on

membership is 8,000; and enrollment at the time of

the Survey was reported to be about 6,000. For a

loc^ union to become a co-owner, an initiation fee

of $22.50 per union member is required; and to be-

come an assodate an initiation fee of $2.50 per

member is required. Thereafter, subscription rates

to members are $1.25 a month, whether the member

is married or single. With the approval of the local

unions, oflicers of the association may reduce monthly

dues, or levy assessments. Dues are not p^d

directly to the associatirai but to the local unions,

which in turn transmit the coHected funds to the

association each month.

Local unions caimot withdraw htan die i

tJMi except with the CMiscnt of the otiM* lacal

uniom constituting the aMociatiMi. Local. tmioos

that have withdrawn and wWch desire to be re-

instated are required to pay an jnittati(K» See «rf

K2.S0 per su4>8criba-, in additi<Hi to making »p *ll

dues and assessments rfiat would have bcai paid

during the peri«l of wididrawd. ReinsWted locd

unions are not eligible for service until 6 months

have elapsed after reiiwtatcment.

Members who have reached old age and vho have

been m good standing in the union for 2 years pre-

vious to retirement and membera who have beconw

permanently disabled are exempt from paying dues.

Members who are unable to work because of l^asw

continue to receive the benefits of the |Jan and are

excused from payii^ back dues after their return to

work. The association will not pay the bills &ie

treatment of members at fdaccs other than its own

hospital or by physicians otho" thjm members of its

own staff.

The 100-bed hospital owned by the asocJatioEi

described above was destroyed by fire in Frfjraary

1946, and during the period of the Survey activities

were conducted in temporary quartets acconwtio-

dating 25 to 30 beds. The hospital staff is headed

by a chief surgeon and assistant surgeon, employed

by the association on a salaty basK.

IVocedures have been ratablishei by the associa-

tion for settling grievances and disputes over ad-

mission. Such matters are first directed to the

hospital manager for adjustment. Slmukl adjust-

ment fail, the grievance is riien referred to the board

of directors for adjudicati<Mi. With respect to

determination of the need for hcspitalizarion when

subscribere disagr« with the judgment of the chief

surgeon of die hospital, the member may obtain the

judgment of two outside |diysicians who are subject

to the ap|»«val of the board o( directors. In

addition, with respect to hcspitalization of chnmic

cases, the attending phpician is required to consult

with the hos^tal's swgeon and administrator.

Tliese stipulations provide a reasonable jud^ent as

to the ncccMity of hcsfuuiization and it* times of

chronic illness provide a reasonable answer as to the

availability of acawnmodations for care.

Tlie following provisitms, from the bylawra of rfw
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«u»CK!ati(»), relate to arrai^ments with members of

tlie Ctoef Stngeoa sitaU have full dmtge of the Hospica! and

»^>erv!sc 'm vsrioca d^Mtrtmcnts, sul^ject to the approval of a

majoritr of die Board of Directors.

Tlic Ooctnv of ^e Associatkui shaU not be altow^ to leave

ehcHw^talcM^ept by pvmission of the Board of Managers and

fJH^ be under contract with the Soard of Directors at ail times.

£itKe' Doctor that ta not able to be reached, according to coO'

tract and Bylaws shall pay the aetual cost of outside Doctor

diBt atttodscase.

Tkt Docb>rs AatI use every precaution as to what constitutes

an %-r9.y CB»e and if member demands a picture after the

(kwtcvs have deemed it unneccuary, the question shaJl be

W^mti to the raanB^ment. Members wishing X-ray pictures

» take before compensation board shall be given every considera-

tJOD in getting same.

The Man^etnent shall see that no outside doctors perform

any operation on any member of this Association unless doctor

b prd«Ted by member.

file Assistant Sui^on shall be a certified eye, ear, nose, and

liaoat apecialm and shall be a qualified X-ray operator and

qualified to appear before Compensation Board as an eye

qieciaiist.

'nie<::Mcf Sui^eon's salary shall not be more than Six Hundred

(9600) Dt^lars a month, with a fifty-fifty ^lit fee on outside cases,

^it fee not to be pwd until it has been collected from the

patient.

Tlie Assistant Surgeon's salary shall not be more than Four

Himdred ($400) Dollars a month with a fifty-fifty split fee on

OBRndc cases. Split fee not to be paid until it has been collected

from riic paaoit.

Daetar's contracts can be terminated by a majority vote of

the afliliated Local Unions, after a Thirty (30) day notice has

been posted at die Pit Head.

Employer-Administered Flans

HospitaJization plans directed by mining compa-

ttiea who adminiatcr the funds accumulated through

deducdotK from die wages of their employees,

were observed at nine mincs^three in Pennsylvania,

two inAlabama, and one each in Kentucky, Colorado,

New Mexico, and Utah.

FcHir of these mines are captive operations, owned

by, or abated with, three companies^ three of the

mines «^ owned by two large commercial coal com-

paniesj and the other two arc owned by relatively

smafi jwoducere.

One of the saliwit characteristics of these com-

pany-administercd plans is the fact that all but one

|Ht>vi^in addition tohospitalization,surgical treat-
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ment without extra cost; and seven ofthe nine include

the services of specialists and X-ray examinations

among the subscribers' benefits. Only one of the

pJans, however, will permit maternity cases to be

hospitalized without extra fees; two extend hospital-

ization as a benefit; and the remainder accept sub-

scribers* wives for maternity care at reduced rates.

Obstetricians' services in maternity cases are pro-

vided at reduced rates in accordance with the plans

at five mines. Dental care is given free at hospitals

under these plans for five mines.

Four companies, which operate six of the mines

visited, maintain their own hospitals, with salaried

physicians and surgeons and with out-patient de-

partments that render general medical care at the

hospitals. All of these hospitals are open to the

general public; but only one, which is located in an

isolated area, will permit persons not employed by

the coal mine owners to participate in the hospital-

ization plans. The monthly rates to subscribers

who are entitled to the privileges of these company-
owned hospitals range from $1 to J2.50, and the

averse is $2 for married men with dependents; the

same rates apply to single men participating in all

but one of these plans, where the charge is $0.75

a month.

The three companies, one a large producer and the

others relatively small operators, which do nor own
their hospitals, have arranged with local hospitals to

care for subscribers. The monthly subscription

rate to one plan which includes general medical care

as well as hospitalization, is $4 for single men and

J5.50 for married men with dependents. The rates

at the two other mines for hospitalization only, are

$1.25 and $1.50, single men and married men paying

the same amounts. The large mine with the com-
bination plan has only a small number of subscribers

(about 20 percent of its employees), inasmuch as

the employees, having become dissatisfied with the

company plan, set up a separate plan that is ad-

ministered by a local physician who directs a hospital.

Physician-Administered Plans

Ten of the prepayment plans for hospitalization

were observed to be administered by physicians.

Nine were in operation at mines in the Appalachian



Miner having teeth examined /« company hospital. Onlv a verv few preparment plans provide for this service.

areas^ the tenth was in effect in Utah. Th(;sc do

not differ materially from the hospital-administered

plans. In general, they are similar in their provi-

sions, the physician acting merely as agent for the

subscribers. In nearly all mstances the physicians

administering these plans own the hospital with

which contracts for hospitalization of subscribers has

been effectuated or are members of the hospital

staffs.

Hospital-Operator- Union-

Administered Plans

Only one of all the plan;

view of the Survey teams i

Dining within the pur-

> found to be adminis-

tered by a commission composed of representatives

of a hospital, and of the management and employees

of coal companies. This plan was the outgrowth of

one originally devised by the hospital to care for

indigent patients and persons with low incomes.

.\s now constituted, it is administered by a committee

composed of one member selected from among the

directors of the hospital, one member selected by the

mine operators in the area, and the third member

selected by the mine workers. The committee serves

without salary.

The amount of $0.75 per month per subscriber,

which is derived by pay-roll deduction, is divided in

the following way; $0.50 is set aside for the hospital,

and $0.25 is turned over to the hospital committee.



which is specificjiUy directed to furnish a monthly

satcmenc of disbursements. The plan permits

increases in subscription rates should the necessity

amc.

Ilie funds which are disbursed by the committee

are a^d for these purposes:

1. An ara6iHit not exceeding $13,000 per year is paid to active

Bt^ memWs of tile iiospital as a retainer for service. The

ctffioniittK is empowered to increase M" decrease the amount of

9is^ rctaiims. Hie retainer paid to the various staff members

are as fidlow*: To the surgical staff members, $1,200; to the med-

ical stuff members, £1,000; and to special staff members defined

M eye, ear, nose, and throat physicians, S600 per year. These

l-etsiners are predicated upon a subscription of 6,000 members

and are decreased proportionately if the aggregate of subscribers

is reduced.

2. The omtmittee paj^ for an administrative clerk who is

respon^ble for maintainti^ records relating to expenditures and

determining dependency status or eligibility of patients, and who
serves for liaison between the subscription patients and the hos-

pital.

3. The committee purchases the various types of drugs not

customarily furnished by the hospital when prescribed by the

Attending physicians for the treatment of subscription patients.

This includes special ^ra, vaccines, anesthetics, drugs, and

qwcial bandages.

4. The committee pays for services rendered in the hospital

by dentists at the existing rate for each case treated.

Tte services rendered by this hospitalization plan

include ward bed, board, nursing services, services

of specialists, treatment of nonindustrial injuries,

X-ray examinations for diagnostic purposes, labora-

tory service, and medication.

In consideration of the retainers received by the

respective members of the staff, medicai, sui^ical,

and obstetrical treatment is provided to subscribers

and dqjendents while they are patients in the hos-

pital. TTie service is extended to hospital-vi-ard and

private-room patients alike and to so-called out-

patients. Also it includes the services^ of the phy-

sician's associates and assistants without further

payment. Service for subscription cases is provided

on a rotation basis among the respective members of

the active staff, and each patient is privileged to select

any other staff doctor of his choice for consultation

with the attending physician.

Misunderstandings of patients arc settled by an

iwbitratjon committee of three persons, representing

the ho^tal boeud, the staff, and the hospital com-

mittee. This arbitration committee has access to

the records of the hospital and to the minutes 6(

the hosptal staff meetings, and it may call upon the

employee's hospital committee for assistance.

This plan is unique in the experience of this survey

because of the relationship existing among em-
ployee, employer, and the hospital. Further, it is

noteworthy with respect to arbitration procedures.

Indemnity Plans

Fourteen plans, or 7 percent of the plans studied,

were essentially indemnity-type group insurance

carried with commercial insurance companies. These

plans which were primarily in use at mines in the

Midwest and in the northern Appalachians, provide

cash benefits directly to the subscribers, or to

assignees of the subscribers, in case of illneSs, injury,

or other catastrophes. They do not differ from the

insurance that individuals can obtain from commer-

cial companies except that the subscribers at the

mines pay lower premiums because of mass or group

subscription.

These plans usually reimburse the beneficiaries,

in part, for minimum expenses of hospitalization,

particularly in cases involving surgery. The benefits

of this character are usually based upon a per diem

rate—for example, a maximum rate of $21 per week

or $3 per day. There are variations in the extent

of scheduled coverage provided. For example, the

range in payments toward meeting the surgeons'

fees may vary from $25 to $75. Fees for operating

room, anesthesia, X-ray and laboratory services may
likewise be Included.

Hospitalization plans of this same type may
provide additional cash benefits to the subscriber

and to the dependent in cases of sickness or injury.

One parricuiar insurance plan furnished funds for

hospital care, including nursing services, to the

extent of $21 per week for 4 weeks, plus a coverage

to defray surgical expenses and surgeon's fees to the

extent of $15 and fees for operating room and anes-

thesia to the extent of $5 each, for a monthly premi-

um of approximately $1.18, An additional sickness

benefit covering total disability due to sickness or

disease may, following a waiting period of 7 days,

be provided, which furnishes an Indemnity of $30
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a month for a maximum of 26 weeks. This is

obtainable for a monthly premium of about $0.71.

The indemnity seldom is large enough to provide a

complete payment of the necessary services de-

manded in case of illness. However, insurance plans

are available which provide for any feature or all

features of hospifalizatjon at varying levels of

indemnity to the subscriber, including a complete

coverage. Obviously, the greater the indemnity

desired, the greater is the monthly premium.

This type of insurance plan, which is character-

istically term insurance, depends entirely upon

contmued employment. All that remains upon

termination of employment is the right of the

subscriber to convert the term life insurance feature

that usually accompanies the hospitalization plan

into a straight life insurance.

Attitudes Toward Prepaid

Hosp italigation

The principle of prepayment for hospitalization,

with the costs distributed widely in order to mini-

mize the economic hazards to individuals in case of

illness or injury, is generally acceptable in the

bituminous-coal-mining industry, according to the

views expressed by miners, union officials, operators,

and doctors. The tradition of prepayment for

general medical services, surgical services, and

hospitalization is bolstered by a continuing belief

that the system is just, economical, and practicable

and that it renders a particularly valuable service to

persons with low income. Further, professional and

lay persons associated with the industry believe that

the prepayment system has made it possible to pro-

vide medical services and facilities in many mining

districts throughout the country that otherwise might

have been deprived of such benefits.

Nevertheless, much criticism has been expressed

to the Survey teams with respect to the actual opera-

tions of the system in particular places. Predomi-

nantly, these are complaints that there are an in-

sufficient nurpber of physicians, an insufficient num-

ber of hospitals, and a lack of nursing personnel and

that the costs to patients are not closely related to

the actual costs of medical care. Such complaints,

however, are voiced generally; they are not confined

currently to people in the coal fields and are related

directly to the prevailing lack of professional per-

sonnel in many sections of the country, particularly

in rural areas. The subject of costs, likewise, has

been a Nation-wide problem, rather than one per-

taining only to the coal-mining industry-

.'Vmong the specific criticisms expressed to the

Survey teams are the following:

1. 5v physicians. Lack of cooperation between

certain physicians practicing in coal-mining com-

munities and the staffs of the hospitals serving the

same communities. Some camp physicians have

stated that hospitals refuse patients who have been

referred to them; some hospitals have stated that

camp physicians send patients to them without ade-

quate diagnostic study, placir^ an unnecessary bur-

den on their staffs.

2. B\ hospitals. Some mining companies are not

turning over all of the funds collected by them from

employees participating in hospitalization plans ad-

ministered by the hospitals. Hospitals are finan-

cially embarrassed by failure of prepayment plans

to provide enough furtds to meet increasing costs;

Miner s daughter with fractureJ leg being ty-eated

in hospital. Dependents of subsci-ibers are entitled

to benefits of hospitalization under nearly all plans.
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^ma are Mtst^iSaaeatiy fiexibie tt> permit n«::^saTy

tmi^i^ni^:^ in ^llisci-i^rs' rates and increases in

d^ksgot ka ^eml semces. Also, too many indi-

Tfiuais aexk i«H5HtaI services unneceaarilf

.

3. By eml-vaning cmapanies that own hospitals.

Pay-acB defhuiCsms from miners' wages and other

fees fte Kit JMy ail of the msts of operating the hos-

I«fatb, imd tlw deficits have to be made up by the

4. By unions. Coal companies are using tlw funds

derived from prepayment wage deductions to defray

the costs of caring for industrial injuries.

5. By miners. Sulwcribers have serious difficulty

in gaining admittance to hospitals. Hospitals give

preference to patients who pay on a fee-for-service

basis over patiwits who arc subscribers to prepay-

ment hospitalization plans. Subscribers rarely have

any choice as to the hospital or the attending surgeon.

DISCUSSION

Arevkwofthemcthodsemployed in thebituminous-

raxd-miaii^ industry for {woviding medical care and

hospitaHzatton for miners and their dependents reveals

that the prepayment principle is widely prevalent and

weH-established. Two-thirds of the mines surveyed,

oi^^oyiog mtxK than three-fourths ofthe miners, rely

on such prepayment plans. Inasmuch as the Survey

KWesrcd a portion of <mly those mines that produce

more than SOfiOO tans of coal annually, it is not

fajoWR how many of all the 7,000 to 9,000 mines in

t^is OJuntry have fffcpaymemf plans. Nevertheless,

^c |»^»yment system, under which persons pay for

part of Aeir medical care in advance by means of

dedw^rkms fr^n theJr wages, h not only widespread

ifi that portion of the industry which employs the

ixr^ma^ty ofthe wra-kers but has been utilized so

IfflC^ tiat its existence is now firmly established.

2^E«psjrmeQt plans for ho^italization are utilized

to It ^i^t^ grrater extent tJian similar plans for

gBfflwrt Btedical mtvims. However, at a majority of

^C'lmaes w^te^ pf^iayment system is in effect,

|dblfi» itxt hcfA ho>|(rta&Krticm and general medical

serno6s-mt a^^d. One ofthewngular characteris-

es Clf1^ i^Pepayment ^am is the fact that they are

Ba^xd to iwraefits k>r employee (and their depcnd-

«»$^(]f^tndustiy andofsing^mines. Exertions

sects' cBsly with re^«± to a few ho^talizatbn

^ns spc^»»«l and financiaUy administered by

<Kgimizat3ons divrarcd from the coal industry and

opfsi to parttei^rion by prasons in all vocations.

£3asi^^ in cmns t^ the mdividual, agency, or

atpasMxafOem iaaiMiog ttnd udmmutering the fimde

actDSH^ted tkrCRi^ wage d^nctions, different types

dfj^StosAavectffliewAin the purview of the Survey,

iM.0km^ frem each odicr in mie or HKa-c respects.

These types are those administered by hospitals,

principally privately owned hospitals; nonprofit asso-

ciations, such as the Blue Cross hospital-service

organizatifms and mutual benefit associations; local

miners' unions or groups of unions; coal-mining com-

panies; commissions, composed of representatives of

unions, employers, and hospitals; and commercial

insurance companies.

Although the lack of uniformity in the various

hospitali^tion plans is striking, certain distinctive

features are common to all. One common character-

istic is their ambiguity, that is, the plans are eiFectu-

ated by means of contracts the wording of iHliich is

so vague that subscribers have no clear understand-

ing of the services and benefits to which they are

entitled. Nor, with the exception of some of the

nonprofit plans, is any descriptive literature made

available to subscribers to acquaint them with the

scope and nature of their privileges.

FitMn careful analysis of a representative number

of contracts, including samples of each type of plan,

it has not beai possible to determine whether or not

participants in the plans have available to them,

without cash payment of fiill and regular fees, many

of the services and materials commonly necessary for

treatir^ serious illnesses. In practice, reliance is

jdaced on so-called undcrstanditigs and common

^ireements. A number of the contracts contain a

phnwe that consists of a promise to "render reasona-

ble medical and surgical care" within the hospital,

such {Erasing nearly always accompanied by a list

spect^ir^ a few services avajlal:^ to participants

and another list of exclusions that is incomplete and

confusing to the participant.

It is reasonable to expect that hospitalization }^ans
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in use in the industry shouid be specific in definii^

the tetiefitB available to subscribers, Bedj ix>ard,

and ordinary nursing care represent the common
denominator of services in all contracts; but sub-

scribers ^lould be folly advised as to whether they

arc entitled to oliicr acrvicra and privil^es, such as

X-^ray eKamuiatioris, iabtjratory exantinarions, medi-
cations and dressings, biologicals, anesthesia, X-ray
and radium therapy, and use of operating rooms and
delivery rorans, which ordinarily are not mentioned.

If any of these are not included as fiill benefits, the

contracts ^ould state cJcariy whether or not sub-

scribers may have them at reduced fees, and exaictly

to what extent the charges wcaild be lowered. Fre-

quently Sfwdfied as exclusions in the plans are treat-

ment and hospitaiizatian for contagious diseases, ve-

nereal diseases, normal obstetrics, alcoholism, mental
disease, and tuberculosis; but cases ofchwuiic disease,

which in practice are usually excluded, are not men-
tioned, and no provisions are set up for diagnosing

or treating acute attacks of "chronic," degaierative,

and incurable diseases, except on a fee-for-service

basis.

The lack of uniformity in the several plans appar-

ently results from numerous factors

;

Plans were established in some places without reference to

dtose in othar places. Thus, eaeh plan was developed to meet
the anticipated needs of b particular group, and ao attempt was
made to det-lse a plan based on the needs common to al! miners

or large aggregations of miners.

FJana were adapted to fit the limited hospital facilities in siagk

communities ot siagle hoapitals, without provisions for extenii-

ing the services by arrangements with larger, better-equipped

medical institutions in other cximmunities.

Campetitton amon^ ho«;^taJ5 fbr contracts resulted in an

eKpansion, in many plecca, of die amount of benrftSj or, con-

versely, in limrtBdons of services to meet lower subscripnon

rates. Th,MS, two hosiutSkls in one cnminiuiiiy m«y be found
administering from two to a dozen or more plans, one for eiLch

mine in the vicinity, each plan differing from the others because

of the variety of stJjsCTiption rites smd ntunber of saiiBtnbets at

cadi mine.

Intemiptiona in employment and fluctuations in the mincr'a

income have had an unfavorable influence on financing many
ho^itajizatjon pjans; thus, each plan ku been adjmted and

modffiwl to meet local situations with a pcseimisric approadi-

As fai as the Survey has been able to determine, no attempt bas

been made 'by the industry m establish im actuarial basis fca-

«mnd plans, either in large sclents of the tndusitry or as a

whde.

HospiealJzatiofl. plgjis tor etni^doyces ^ luge s^aett. ibmlnli^
captive operadoBS, arc usugjiy more com[in^ra9ive m teraw of

Ae medical services proridcd. Vfhne dw wui of die openm;^
company or the ovit'a^ company wejT&istt, the 4^vtiopraeat ^(

hospitals to insure, primarily, adequa^te j>n)vi«on9 fiw the c«re

of induatrial injuries tends to favor the fosteiitig of lio^taliza-

Cton plana for nonindustrjsl inturies and ilbienes oftmjAt^vea
and to help defray some of the coata of opentdE® the Iw^odi.

Attit»«Ies of the c^wtaRM-B aficci the diaracter (rf titc hoqw tal-

ization [^ans. In some places such pians are qwnsoFe^ en-

couraged, and fostered by emplc^ers as a means of premtots^
btfttw rdarion^ips with employees. Other en^^jwrg h^ve

stated tKs-t patticipaiion in hc«inta1iz8tiOQ plans B solely a
Kaponsikility of «Lch employee and dicTcfore mate bo eS<^t$

to promote OT hinder the establishment of aadi plans at tfecir

mata.

On the basis of the (^ration of 197 plans studied,

certain features of" the prepayment systean have been
noted dia.t appear to be deairable;

The pr^»iymcnt plans are an elective means of providing

some ho^itaJization fbr miners and theU depend«]£^ many of

whiocn otherwise ceaild not meet the sudden ficiraictal <4iligatians

of aenoua illness or injury. Under an adequate system, wb-
scribers are assured service at aH times, not just when riiey can
afford it.

The prepayment plans have been reepntsible for tiie inh^al

establishnKBt of Eo^tals in a number of iscJated r^ions and
help to support and maintain these and othaKoapLfftle. Tfaf^j^
prepayment plans, hospitals, being assured a steady income,a«
enabled to do long-range budgeting, planning;, and dpanskm of

fadiities and staSs.

The cstablishmcnr of -htrapitals has r^sed the medicsd stand-

ards in many coal-ntining areas. For exuuple, the iEios[ntals

hapc made avaflahk laboratory, X^-ay, and other dij^nostic

facilities; they have attracted some medical specialists to aisl-

mining areas; they have created smhb opportunities for a number
of i^ysicians to utilize and develop their ddlfs to a greater

eKtent; and they h(.ve affiirded limited opportuaitws for the

education of miacts' femilies in matters of health.

The frepaymcnt plans have broi^ht about a doser raf^Kirt

between the mining pec^le and the nodical ptcM^ession. Hie
smoimt of n^ica of i^ncipient illness omng to hesitabtm to

enter hospitals on a "paj'-a»-yott-go" ha^is has bem deceased.

On the other hftndj die prepayment system as

conducted in the industry has resulted in certain

undcsiraWe feature:

The enating prepayment system baa ^•rext. tht miociK * fidse

sotte of gecnrity. The best hc^itrfizatiwi i^aas unserved,

combined with the best plans observed kx gratera^ medical care,

do twt provide alMndusive medicai service, ma* do die ag^^ate
chaiges for these plans r^n-esent the total cost of medical can:

to the subscribers. AU plans contain so many ItmitAtiotu that

|»t>vision for aU majw iSneaa is not poanl^. Ua&atiuwisjy.
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iaqpe numbers of miners do not cleatly understand th^c linuta-

Uadci' Ae termsofmost of the [dans, the -porticipsnts have no

dtcnce t^ Iio^titB, uul have onl7 on arbitrary, severely limited

chcHce c^jAyMm&s.

Hos^ial muuigements and medical practitioners solicit con-

tracts, and sodi solicitation has been reported to be prosecuted,

in inttan^s on tM bms of friendships, consonance c^ social

TMnrpetBts, or financial interest in minii^ ventures, rather dian

mt the anfrndty to dfo the best nodical seryiccs. In contrast,

Ktmt srssH hartals and clinics fntnldy admit seeking con-

ttttcK esrnesdy bnt profess they do go with a view to providing

s iBiige enoi^ finsndol base to penntt the purchase of addi.

timid equipment, iner^^ae their pntfessional Btaffa, and other-

wnae tn^move die amount and quality of service.

CMnpe^tion for c(»ttract3 baaed solely on underbiddii^ rather

^aOt improved service and expanded benefits is unwH<^esome.

I^iereot wiliiin the system are opportunities for stifling cotn-

petidon and fiw establishing or entrenching monopolistic control

trf hospital service and of hospital and medical practice. The
Oc»Timanding portion attained by a single hospital (such as

the proprietary ho^ital mth a dosed staff) or by a few physicians

'trough Ae handling of all or nearly all of the contract practice

is a given area, minimizes the jvofessionat opportunities of

oihn^ to enter the area on a free competitive basis with any

aasuimnce of reasonable income. Thus the i^jectivcs of pro-

^csfflve m^cine ore defeated.

He lade of competitive pressure in certain coal-mining com-

mimities permits substandard service to be supplied and dulls

ih-K incentives for improving medical service. Hiat good-

(joality medical service is available in many such places is a

tribute to die Int^rity of numat>us individuals in the medical

profesnmt.

Many of the {repaid hospitalization plans, as

executed in tlie coal industry, contain certain mini-

mom benefits, which are more evident in some types

than in odtea^ A notable attribute of the majority

of the prepajrment plana is the provision for the

Umibcd servk;es of a surgeon and medical staff as a

part of the benefits. Inasmuch as the fees for

sui^al services in cases of serious illness or injury

ccHistitute a substantial portion of the total cost of

met^cal care, tlw inclusion of such a provision in the

hos|ntalizad(^ plans is, of course, desirable. Siml-

!ady desir^le are provisions for the caw of abnormal

olKtetriaii cases requiring surgical intervention with-

out extra charge; also provisions relating to the

^u^^cbI care of complications of cont^ous i^sease

axe equally n^t(»'ious. Another bendit is the

availftb^ty—day and ni^t—of medical servira;

ako, subscribers have die opportunity of availing

themselves of the consultant services and diagnostic

methods of a hospitaL

Difficult to reconcile with concepts of progressive

medicine is the exclusion of normal maternity cases

from the benefits of many of the plans. Nor does

it appear reasonable that treatment of the so-called

"misconduct diseases" should be excluded. Deci-

sions based on morals rather than the well-being of

individuals and the health standards of the public

seem archaic. Yet virtually no plans undertake to

treat, without extra charges, cases ofvenereal disease,

alcoholism, injuries resulting from alcoholism—or,

as some contracts put it, "injuries rraultii^ from

brawls"—or attempted suicide.

Considering the potentialities of contagious disease

in the coal-mining districts, particularly those where

the privy, the garbage dump, and the polluted stream

are notable landmarks, the omission of provisions

for hospitalization of contagious disease is patently

an error.

Although the average costs for participation in

hospitalization benefits is lower for some types of

plans than for others, there is so much variation in

costs within the types of plans, and there are such

wide differences in the benefits and exclusions in the

Several types of plans, that cost comparisons become

meaningless. For example, the plans administered

by employers in company-owned hospitals have the

lowest average rate, yet the services of a sui^eon and

medical staff for the employees of at least four of

the mines are not included within the benefits of

this type of plan; extra fees for, surgical services

have to be paid, and in one instance even fees for

hospital room and board, albeit at reduced rates.

On the other hand, where the rates are higher, as

in the hospital-administered plans, some surgical

services are included, but normal obstetrics and many
other cases are handled only at extra cost. Also,

there appears to be a gec^aphJcal factor, for there

are indications that the rates on the service plans

are highest in the West. An extensive study of the

total costs of medical care for miners and tihcir

dependents, and comparison studies of the costs of

the plans in operation, are strongly indicated. Such

studies are essential prerequisites to the establish-

ment of any comprehensive program of medical care

in the tfflal fields.
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Despite the many variations that can be found
in a sii^e type of plan, certain major differences
betwcMi one type of |^n and another ait: tanta-
mount to advantages or disadvantages to the
participants.

In smnmMy, the plans administered by ht^pitals
(namely diose wherein a hospital tcceives the entire
check-off and controls execution of the |^an through
a written contract) include certain services rasential

to a broad prepayment system for tjie mining popu-
lation. Surgical and medical treatment, as well as
hospitalization, are pnmded as subscribers' benefits

M participants in ail but a small percentage of these
plans. Such plans are most common in Af^ II.

These plans, however, are repiete- with exclusions
and are, in general, administered by small hospitals,

most of diem proprietary, with limited facilities and
staffs. Subscribers have virtually no choice in select-

ing hospitals or physicians.

Plans that are financially administered by physi-
cians have the same virtues and faults, for they are
essentially hospital-administered, with the physician
acting as ag«it or intermediary.

Plans administered by companies and by local

unions do not differ materially from each otho-. In
diese plans, arrangements are usually made with a
local hospital, and their operation is similar to the

hospital-administered type of plan, except that
greater cause for disputes and grievances is latent

in them. Company-administered plans are sus-
pected by numbers of miners of being utilized to gain
unfair advantages, such as preferences by the hospital
with respect to the treatment of industrial accidents,

one-sided testimcaiy in ccMnpensation cases, and
special rates. On the other hand, unions are at
times believed to seek similar alleged advantages.
Both types of plans contain elemenB of compuUion;
participation in the plans is, or is believed by the
participants to be, a condition of employment or of
union membCTship in certain coal-mining districts.

Such phrases as "automatically becomes a member
of this (medical and hospital) association upcai the
day of employment," arc found in company plans;

while "must be a member (of the union) in good
standing" (kcuts in some union plans. Objectionable
as the elcmrait of compulsion may be, some ttegrce of
it may be necessary w assure a su^ient number of

subscribers within a ^axx that wiH affiad masmnum
scrnce cou(ded with sound financing.

Some large coal-producing CMapanies, espec»Sy
captive operatitms, and a few local uniom <^paaite
tlwir own hcwpitab, wane of which extend Aior aerv-
ic^ to the MitTC commumty in w*ich they axe
locatwi rather than limiting themselves only to mine
empioyera and then- dependents. Because of fcbe

broad economic base on viiich the OMnpany-owned
ho^itais function, they are generally very veU
equipped and staffed. In addition to the funds db-
tained from large membership in the faospitafizatKm

plans, drawn from tlte employee enrciiment at not
one but several mines, as well as from other estab-
lishments such as coke plants and steel rnilb, money
to run the hospitals is forthcomii^ frwm Manage-
ment to handle industrial injuries, conduct preem-
ployment examinatiota, and perform other india-
trial servicra. In nearly all instances. Management
has stated that the hos|»tal has operated at a deficit,

which it has been obliged to underwrite. It is

prc^bk, ho^rever, that such d^du have ^xo in-
curred by the expense of treating industrial injuries
rather than by insufficiency of funds accumulated
through w^e deductions to meet the CMt trf' treating

beneficiaries of tl^ hospitalization plans. Under
the-5upervisic»i of a medKal dirccKw, tlte company
hospital in some instances serves as a nudeus of a
system of dispeisaries staffed by pracdticaieis.

There the liaison that exists between the practitioners
at die comjany mines and the hospital staff «i-
courages professional incentive, provides c^portuntty
for frequent medical consultation^ ami thus serves

the best interests of the patients.

However, plans administered in cwnpany-owned
hospitals are less generous, in terms of benefits, than
other types of plans. Many of the serviMs are ren-
dered at reducKi rates rather than widiout c<wt.

Company-owned faospitab are underatMidably in-
clined to provide a great«- degree of medical service
to their ^iploycss than to tbs workers* d^xaidents.
Some plans, which include comprehenwve benefits

to employes, cluuged extra fees to depCTdenta for
the same services, aithoi^ such fees arc lower than
those dia^ged the general jpubiic Another un^sir-
able feature of c<aiipany-adminisl^wi ^ata is tfcit

participation dqiends entirely upon continued em-
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{i^ymrat with a particular company. When an

eanployee quite (h- is dismissed, he and his dependents

•tttGansdoUIy tsaac to participate.

The uniai-owned ho^itals observed provide a

mwe g»i(^ contract, with fewer exclusions than

were ofetsved in other plans. Emphasis is placed

«gui^y Ml surgical and medical treatment, with pro-

vi^em for obstetrical care. Liberal provisions are

im^ for those who, because of temporary illness,

p«mmRent duability, or old age, cannot continue

subscriimon payments. II such persons are mem-
bets in good stsmding of a local union and have pre-

vioos3y participated in the hospitalization plan, con-

rimied service is rendered without payment. Fur-

th^tnore, services are continued to members even

a^r diey are unemj^oyed owing to labor disputes,

closing <k)wn of mines, or discharge by their em-

l^oyers.

Tlie rapid turn-over in the professional staiF at

aae unfon hospital lends support to allegations of

attempts by union officials to dominate or influence

die doctors. Physicians are obtained on a 1-year

contract, which may be terminated by majority

vote of participatif^ unions upon 30 days notice.

Such tra-mination clauses, coupled with the fact that

physicians and surgeons arc subject to the jurisdic-

tion of a board of directors made up entirely of union

represaitatives, seems to make it difficult to attract

and hold top-quality personnel.

It would be desirable if unitm groups owning and

administering hospitals adopt the principles of

h(^»tal administration advanced by the American

Hos|»tai A^ociation and establish govemit^ boards

for their hospitals. Such boards would be re-

^Kuisible for formulating policies and appointing

mediait staffs according to standards described by

the Am^can College of Sui^eons. In this way,

a^iequate hospital staih could be maintained by

volontfuy participaticwi of local physicians. The
assistance of a medical advis(»y board developed

(tma amor^ die staff membere would be of great

assistance in developii^ im{n'oved facilities and

service.

Althoi^ su{^rt of d^ union htrapitals ts derived

fitffli the mcWwcrahip of the seTCtal local unions in

^e vtcioity rather tiian the employees of one mine

<aily, the ccraiomic b^e wi which they operate

appears to be narrow, and the hospitals depend

pardy upon fees from the general public.

Some financial flexibility is afforded in the main-

tenance of the hfMipitals by provisions for assessing

participants in the plan to meet emei^encies or in-

creased operating costs. Such assessments are levied

only by a majority vote of the local unions having

membership in the hospital association.

The construction of a hospital and its facilities are

likewise very expensive. Estimated averages vary

between J4,500 and $7,000 per bed- There are great

and varied demands in the maintenance involving

considerable expense.

It is rather evident, therefore, that a union or any

other group attempting to construct or maintain a

hospital through its own efforts must, of necessity,

be large. Very few single units of mining population

are large enough to construct, maintain, and operate

a modern hospital with any decree of adequacy.

Because the mining population is, with notable

exceptions, usually associated with communities that

contain other occupational and social groups, it

would be preferable that the mining population co-

operate with other groups in erecting hospitals where

necessary. As the observations of this Survey in-

dicate that small hospitals provide highly inadequate

services, it is considered important that the miners'

unions alone do not attempt to construct such

hospitals in areas where larger hospitals are needed.

It is, however, recognized that in the vicinity of

coal mines, predominandy in Area 11, the Southern

Appalachian area; in some of the isolated sections of

Area V, the Rocky Mountain and far Western area,

and in certain sections of Arkansas and Oklahoma,

the existing hospital facilities are inadequate, not

only for the mining population but also for others

in the regions. The Federal Hospital Survey and

Construction Act enables the States, with Federal

assistance, to cnlar^ existing nonprofit and public

hospitals and to create new iKi^itals in areas where

the need for such facilities is indicated. It therefore

appears to be desirable that the United Mine
Workers, as an organized body, encourage support

of the local public in the Hospital Survey and

Construction Act. Individually, or as a body, miners

can assist in the formation, in cooperation with

other community groups, of nonprt^t organi2ations



for the purpose ot buildii^ hD3|Mtals. Through

such coordination of community efforts, better

hospital fecUides may be provided.

AWhioi^h only one plan was observed that is

admmistered by a combination of union, operatcM",

and hospital, the plan deserves mention because of

its apparent success in festering cooperative endeavor.

In spite of the fact that the prrarajt plan is vulnerable

in the face of inflatiOTi and rising costs at the present

rate of support, neverthelKS, this plan has sufficient

inherait financial flexibility to permit the defect to

be corrected. The procedures ka settling misunder-

standings are reasonable and fair. The established

li^son among patient, hospital, and the adminis-

trative committee avoids or reduces misunderstand-

ings and provides a more satisfactory administration.

Hospitalization plans administered by nonprofit

associations offer by far the greatest number of

advant^^ among the prepayment plans studied.

Of primary advantage to the subscribers is the free-

dom of choice of hospital extended by plans of this

type. Increasing numbers of hospitals have indi-

cated, by participation in these plans, a willingness to

cooperate with the development of the system. The
number of hospitals in many areas that have accepted

the nonprofit hospitalization plans assures the par-

ticipant of a wide choice of hospitals and allows the

selection to be made on the basis of proximity, type

of medical service desired, cKaracter of facilities,

and the caliber of the attending staff.

Not only is the choice of hospital extended to the

participant, bat also a freedom of choice of attending

physician is provided. This choice may be limited

by the fact that the physician selected by the patient

is not acceptable to the hospital or is not a member
of the hospital staff, but this limitation does not

deny the individual all rights to exercise his choice

of physician. By consultii^ with the attending

general practitioner or family doctor, the participant

may be assisted in selecting a physidan from among

a group of consultants who are members of hospital

stafe and with whom the family doctor maintains a

fffofessional relationship.

The plans administered by voluntary, nonprofit

assodations, snch as the hospital assocititi<Mis in

vM-ious States that adromistcr die Blue Cross ^ana,

have certain cqjtionaJ features. By paying a slightly

high^ premium, subscrH>er8 may select {nivate or

semiprivatc rooms rather than ward sCTviceS. Anoth-

er optional service, at added cost, is hospitaltKKtton

for obstetrical cases. Provisions for payii^ fees for

the services of ^ysicians may aiso be inOTrpota.ted

into the plan.

Of all die contracts written under the sevend types

of plans, those executed by die nonprofit asscK^a^ions

are the least ambiguous, although far from specific.

Partidpants, in gaicral, have a clearer undMstanding

of these contracts than they do of others, for each

subscriber esttcntes an individual contract with the

assodation and, in addition, is provided wit^i descrip-

tive literature written in nontechnical lat^age.

Hie rates on these plans are amoi^ the lowest^

but the total cost of hospitalization is not ne«^s^

sarily lower because of limitations in the amount

of services rendered. Because most of these plans,

particulariy the Blue Cross, are availaMe to ^
occupational and sodal groups, there are iai^

enrollments, thus facilitating the spread of risk and

enabling the plans to operate on a lower premium-

rate basis.

Another desirable feature of these plans is the fact

that subscribers need not terminate their subscrip-

tion wirii termination of their current emjdoyment

or with retirement from employment. If a sub-,

scriber dies. His survivors may continue the contract

in force by paying the same prMniunw and may
later n^otiate a new contract.

Althtn^h no profit is made by the ^odations

in administering these plans, a proportion of the

ftmds accumulated by premium payments is iised

for administrative and promotional purposes. The

individual subscriber has no means whereby to set

a limitarion on such expenditures and Has no recourse

should he believe that such eiqiesuittures are ex-

cessive; nor has he a voic« in other mattera of policy.

Among the defects of the nonprofit plaa^ frcan

the standpoint of low-income groujw, is the failure

of the ordinary contracts to provide physidans'

services as a benefit.

The nonp^fit i^ai« provide for limitations on the

number of days in which a subscriber or his dcpaid-

ents may be hospitalized without extra diaige, or

the numb» of admissions in a cono-wrt ye*r; bat

these limitations arc rreither more liberal nor mOTe
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nsmi^TO than ebosc fomid in otha- types of toa~

^atxmg the ntxija^t assodations that administer

lK)^>^b»^on i^Mis arc the mutua! bcndit a^ocia-

txma, imta% spoosmcd by local unions, sometimes

Jointly widi employers. Such plans generally in-

clude pmvifiions for physicians' services, in addition

to ho^taj care. Tlie deficiendes in these plans

itu^de tte narrow finaiKial base on which they

ma, as thtar memlwsrehip ordinarily is limited to the

em^fyas of a single mine ca- g^nup of mines. Be-

eaeee tfcrae i^aas usually include general medical

soY^xs and cash ind«nnities, such as burial funds,

^HB assoaatiotw have difficulty in determining proper

si^Hi^^Cion rates. However, in anticipation of

ccaitingeQd^, the plans make it possible to levy

assessme&ts on die subscribers.

Xoaffinuch as the hospitalization plans adminis-

tered by HMiMnerdai insurance companies are oper-

ated txa a baffls of [ffoviding cash indemnities rather

tiam services, they are not particularly applicable to

[K^le in die oial-mining industry. Indemnity
paym«its seldom jmavide the same degrees of medi-

ad care fia- low-income groups that are available

thrmigfa partidpation in some of the other plans.

MefUcal woiritjr is a matter of paramount impor-

tance in the coal-mining industry. Frequent periods

trf" unemployment make it essential that provisions

be n^de in all phuis to extend credit to subscribers

idhcn they are not gainfully employed and to permit

par^i|MUil3 to receive benefits after employment is

tratninatsd. Partidpation in the prepayment sys-

tem in some coal fields is voluntary ajid in others

is compubory. Again, thra-e may be influences that

caam rfre miner to believe that compulsion exists,

either as a aindition <^ employment or as a con-

f£daa (tf union membership.

It may be that partidpation to an extent of 60
pKCMitm evMi mcffe of liie people in a group such as

the emi^oyees of a coal mine is necessary to afford

the maainwm protection coufded with sound finan-

ci^. T^c r^tt of acc^ance or rejectitai might

be retained by the group, acting as a unit on the

resuk rf a two-thirds or iai^r vote of the total

enrolhn^t. On the other hand, in the absence of

Si^ provifflons to assure at least tlie minimian
smmberdup twcessary, it m^t *e «sential for the
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administrative J^ency (rf any widespwead. prepay-

ment plan to undwtake intensive and extensive

promotional activities to wihst lai^c numbers c^

people in the coal-mining industry in a comprdien-

sive medical care program. In any event, the

freedom to exercise decision should serve to provide

prepayment plans that will be acceptable to groujM of

people upon the basis of the quantity and the

quality of the services which are provided, and on

other merit.

The widespread acceptance of the prepayment
principle by miners indicates an understanding and
appreciation of the group insurance principle which

enables such plans to be estabhshed and to function

successftiliy. Leaders in the medical profession

have indicated that prepaid medicine deserves a

place in this country for it has been recogniTed as a

method of distributing the heavy load of the cost of

hospital care. Its development has been slow, but

recently a noticeable surge forward has been ap-

parent. As the movement gains impetus, increased

thought is directed to efforts for improvement. This
process of evolution must be unbiased and soberly

reasoned, as it is impossible to visualize unpredict-

able difficulties that may arise as the development of

prepaid hospitalization plans unfold. That which
today appears to be quite satisfactory may fail,

partly or completely, to achieve its aim tomorrow.

Fundamentally, the approach must be sound finan-

cially in order that the investments of participants-

hospitals, physicians, and subscribers alike—may
not be lost. This, of necessity, implies not only

actuarial study of illness esqwrience but also, in view

of the future, well-developed studies of potential

morbidity and experience. Failure to provide ade-

quately for the operation of a hospital results in

financial embarrassment both for the hospital and
the patient, or a lowering of standards of hospital

service. Recent experience has indicated that a

sound finandal relationship between hospitals and
the prepayment system is imperative. The risii^

cost of hospital service in some instances has not

been met by prepayment systems, with the result that

hospitals have suffered deficits rf moderate to seri-

ous d^ree. Such defidts, ifloi^ continued, presum-

ably mi^t result either in a ionwed staniferd ofhos-
pital care or elimination of die fH-epayment system.



It is accept&i that there is a limit to the services

that prepaid hospitalization may extend. Care is

essoitial that pjans devised do not attempt to

render more service than they are financially capable

of aswiming. At jHwent, tJie usual coverage in-

cludes catastrophic illness and in some cases the

diagncrais of chronic or incurable disease. Owing

to the continuous increase in the proportion of

pec^^ of advanced age in thz Nation, there is an

ever-growing need for hospitalization of cases of the

d^enerative diseases charact«*lstic ofold ^c. With

greater experience, it may be possible to include

within tha prepayment system provisions for care

of chronic and incurable diseMC.

As indicated throughout this Survey, prepayment

plans for general medical care and hospitalization are

usually contracted for separately. However, no

clear line of demarcation can be drawn between the

necessity for the services of the general practitioner

or the need for hospital care. As the existing systems

of prepayment for medical and hrapital care supple-

ment each other, the services provided by individual

plans should be combined as complementary, or joint

plans ^oidd jwovide a comprehensive coverage. An

adequate prepayment system in die coal industry

should provide for comprehensive care, inclutUng

provisions for transporting patients to hospitals in

those places where hospitals are not readily available.

Commonly observed as a deficiency in the coal-

mining areas is the lack of provision for adeqiMle

dental care. This deficiency should be overcome by

including dental-aervicc features -within combined

plans for comprehensive medical and hospital serv-

ices, or under supplemental jiians.

The exclusion of service rendered in normal

maternity cases is also common in ^payment plans

both for general medical care and for hosjstalization.

A reduction in rates for hospitalization of normal

obstetrical cases provides no more than a minimum

benefit, Iwcause obstetrician's fees are superim-

pcsed on the subscriber's costs. These exclusions,

particularly in some areas, i«« detrimental to good

o!»tetrical fa-actice, becaiwe the barrier imposed by

costs of hospitalization and phyMdans' services en-

courages home deliveries among somx: mining groups

in Atmi II (roughly estimated at about 60 percent).

By inferanc«, also, these exdtmtms may accomit for

the high infant-mortality rates trfwerved itt the

Southern Apfmlachian area. Home delivwies may
be accom|^hed successfully, as has Ikcr deoncm-

stratcd by clinic experience in lai^ cities; nevcrtfee-

1(^, the situadons are not comp^^Ie> Tlw ex-

tensive prenatal care, postnatal care, and infwit

feeding and care prc^rams observed in lai^ citres

are not found in the rural mining areas. Kiysiciaiw

engaged for a kmg time in a^Uninistering ^paynwnt
plans frankly ^imit that attention to ^tettical

service in certain ooai areas hiw lagged. Not only

should obstetrical services be inclm^rf with ja^pay-

ment plans,. but there is also a need for ^vnatal,

pcBtnatal, and well-baby services. The indusion of

Mrvices that would provide such a pr(^[ram within

the prepayment plans might result in econ<miic

problems and higher costs, but the costs may be

neg%ibie, considerii^ the widespread b«iefits. Such

a step would provide 8 reasonable apjHtiach to pro-

gressive obstetrical practice and prevcatiTC pediatric

medicine whitJi certainly merits conacferable stimu-

lation in ctml-mining areas.

Other features indicated for possible inclusion in

prepayment f^ans are out-patiKit clinical service,

extra-territorial emergoicy hospitalization wrvice,

and ad<Utional prc^ams thatwiU advancepreventive
~

medicine and health education.

One of the most effective fadlitiea ft» teadung

health is the out-^tient dinic The relatiomhip of

rai^e to effect can be demonstrated to pa^Mits and

their iamilies. By impressing upc»i patients the value

of prevcntion,pr<^;ress can bemade in reducing illness.

Healtheducation helps to jffevent the fillingofhospital

beds. The indusion of provisions for health educa-

ticHi may be a radical departure widiin |««payment

s^tems, but the value of health aiucarion in ccal

mining areas miKt not be underratimated, and

adoptifMj of such provisions should be consitfercd.

As indicated in the discuasK>n of goieral medical

services, any prepayment system should be broad

Kiough in its popjiation scope to provide a wdl-dis-

tributed risk. Limited ^ups may contain a back-

log of poor risk subjects whose demantfc upon the

system will, in time, reaider tire plan unsound.

Develo|)ment of the prepayment sj^twn in a State,

county, or coal-mining district of suffident popula-

tion daiMty dwuld insure an Mequatdy Iwoad &9-
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QrSmtifMi oi risk, larticularly in areas whwe the

Boming pc^sdation is concentrated and comprises a

ina^ty of the rraidents. The eventual inclusion

t^ other occupational groufs (farmers, lumbermen,
fectory workas) and social grou}» should also be
studied.

Not only should the plan include broad population

groups bat also arrange to provide enough adequately

stafied and equipped hospitalsofsiiffici^it bed capac-
ity to meet the demands of the subscribing group and
to p^vide a widely diversified choice of hospitals and
«%II-toun(kd complement of specialist service. The
ptcaeat system of controlled hospital service should

be Sfajdioudy avoided.

In extrading or establishir^ prepayment systems
he compi^^en^ve medical care, provision should be
made to permit all legally qualified physicians who
I^rticjpste in the group-insurance plans to enhance,

on behalf trf their patients, their medical education

and iwofessional skiHs. Access to many hospitals

—

tiiose with closed staiFs—is denied too many con-
tract physicians practicing today in the coal fields,

particularly in Area II. They have no opportunity,

or, at best^ limited opportunity, to utilize clinical

laboratories and other diagnostic facilities of the
sort usually available only in hospitals. If the pre-

dominance of closed-staff institutions is so great in

any ceml-minit^ r^pion as to deny sudi opportunities

to quafified phyacians who are participating in the

pi^payment system, the system should provide for

CTfeablishii^ dii^nostic clinics where the member-
siup and funds can support them.

No matter what type of contract is devised and
BO matter how well supplementary literature may
a^ain dw terms of prepayment plans, participants

wiU craitinue to misunderstand them, and interpre-

tarions wfl be necessary. Misunderstandings, com-
plaints, and disputes are part of any system. It is,

t^CTefore, indicated riiat in any prepayment system
nwdianians should be established for adjudicating

disagreements. Many of the problems may be
biHidled ssiccessfofly by lay committees and adminis-

craKM« of tlw jH-epayment system. However, in

medi<al pn^lems it aj^ars that the subscriber may
not be adequately represented or informed by a lay

committee and that the assistance of impartial physi-

cians k desu^le. It is helpfiil, therefore, that
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within the administration of a prepayment system, a

board or committee of impartial physicians be estab-

lished to adjudicate and clarify misinterpretations or

contentions that pertain to problems of medical care

or medical practice.

On the basis of the information and data obtained

from observing contract practice and other forms of
medical practice in the bituminous-coal fields; analy-

ses of hospitalisation plans; and the observation of

153 hospitals serving a substantial portion of the

people in many coal-mining counties of the 22 major
coal-producing States, certain changes in the prevail-

ir^ systems of providing medical care and hospital

services are indicated. Such changes appear to be
imperative if a good quality of medical care is to be
assured a considerable portion of the American
public. It is realized, of course, that prepaid medi-
cal care is a highly controversial subject. Many
methods have been established and proposed for

medical care on a prepayment basis. Each has its

merits and faults.

The findings of the Survey indicate that the pre-

payment system is eminently adaptable to the bitu-

minous-coal-mining industry. It should be borne in

mind, however, that no plan can be flexible enough to

accommodate all of the people in the industry, regard-

less of location. Consequently, some adaptation in

the administration of a broad plan may be necessary

to meet special local needs. Nevertheless, for guid-

ance in establishing a broad system to provide com-
prehensive medical and hospital care for miners
and 'their dependents, the following fundamentals,

believed to be sound and best suited to the current

needs, should be careftiUy considered:

I. The comprehensive plans for medical and hos-

pital service should be administered by nonprofit as-

sociations on a sound actuarial basis, in accordance

with insurance accounting principles and in conform-
ity with the several States' Insurance laws. Charges
to participants—that is, subscription costs or check-
off amounts—should be carefully determined ac-

cordingly.

2. Each plan administered by a nonprofit associa-

tion should be extended to cover as wide an area as

IS practicable and feasible, preferably at State level

(or even interstate level where the several States'

laws will permit), unless there are enwigh general



medical practitioners and specialists within a smaller
area, such as a coal district involving several counties
or a sin^e county. As there are few coal districts

or counties in the coal-mining areas that can meet
this qualification (in view o/ the observed limited

number of specialists), administraek>n at broader
levels would be advisable generally.

3. Each subscriber should know exacdy what he
is paying for and to what he is entitled. Clearly
written, individual contracts, describing benefits,

exclusions, waiting periods, and deductible provi-
sions, should be executed. Additional descriptive

literature should be distributed, and participants
should receive periodic reports of the operation of
the system, together with interpretations of ques-
tions that have arisen.

4. The opportunities for participation should not
be limited to a single occupational group.

5. Particiimtion by employers, company officials,

and supervisory personnel, on their own behalf,
should be peimitted. Consideration also should be
givCT to pa-mitting employers to utilize, on a fee-

for-sernce basis, the fadliti^ and medical personnel
of the prepayment systems on behalf of their

employees, for the treatment of industrial accidents

and occupational illnesses. A strict cost accounting
should be maintained to assure that funds accumu-
lated through the deductions from the wages of
employees shall not be used to defray employers'
obligations.

6. Each plan should make actuarially sound pra-
visions for continuing benefits during periods of
cessation of the income of participants owing to

lock-outs, closing down of mines for various reasons,

or strikes or other work stoppages.

7. Provision should be made for permittii^ sub-
scribers to continue participation following termina-
tion or transfer of their employment. Dependent
survivors of deceased subscribers should be permitted
to ojntinue partidpation in tiw plans with ccairinued

payment of premiums.

8. Freedom of choice should be offered to sub-
scribers from among an adequate number of hospitals
and licens«3 phj^cians who are wiHing to partidpate
in the plans.

9. The fumis accumulated throi^ subscription

payments shouid be laxge enough to assure an

adequate panel of participating physicians, includiiig

rq»«8aitation of each of dw several e«eitkl
maiical spanalties, so that ^ledalista' advice and
care may be available whenever indkated-

10. The plan should allow the maximum |»t>iw.
sionsl competition txMnpatible with high quality and
reasonable eccmomy. TTie comperidwi must be
based upon the ability to serve a greatra- immber of
participants with a bette- quality of medical care.

11. Physicians shodd be paid Irom a centrally

administered fund at levels, as ^ledfied in par^raph
2, on the basis of fixed fees or saiarira e8tjd>lished by
^•eement Iw^tween partidpatii^ physidasns and the
administrative agency. Wliere pajnncnt to jAysi-
cians is made on the basis of fees, it is reascmaJ]^ to
expect that such fees might be somcwh« lower than
thme established in the area, in view of their guaran-
teed T^yment by the fund. Where idiysidans an
paid a salary, there should be provid«i to the
physidans:

(a) Adequate faciiitics (di^ieasBry or doctor's (^icc, and
medical equipment and supplies).

(6) Medical supervisioiL

(f) C^)pc»tunitie8 for financloi and professacmal advaoc^neBt
wiA continued service.

For physicians who are willing to practice in audi
isolatoi areas of low population concentration that

they cannot be supported otherwise, jaxivision might
be made for a subsidy, or guarantee of minimum
salary or payment by capitatitHi, and in sudi di-

stances tiiere should be provision for adequate
facilities, medical supervision, and opportunity to

the physician for advant^nent.

Hospitals likewise should be paid from a centtally

administered fund on a basis of fees for services,

established by agreement between partidpatit^

hospitals and the administrative agency. Rovisian
should be induded in the plans to pamit increases

or decreases in payment of hospital charges in acconi-

ance with rising and Aflii^ costs.

12. Wherever indicated by absence or inadequacy
f^ existing facilities and where the membership and
funds permit, diagnostic dinics shouM be estaWisdicd

and staffed by the system.

13. Endorsem^t of the medical jHwfcssicm dimild
be soi^ht. The mediciU |Hx>fession ^lould est«d>Ii8l)

checks up(m its members irfio participate in aucfc

'*3



{HSpSfinGait ^ans, in atdsx that those few i^ptcians

wiio. WQidd alHise such a plan may be di8d{diiied.

An tsassnj^ ofs^^ ahv^c is ^t of^ physician on

a fW'fm-'Stxvicc faa^ who ^^c&ongs treatment

umucessarily ia order to submit extra bills to the

£iad. Periodic inspections ^uld be made of stand-

nds of tare sn4 hospitals participating in the sys-

t^ by medical members of the administrative agen-

Wiy^ or by impartial grcHips of medical and hospital

coimilt»its sclwrted f<M- this pnrpose. The adminis-

ttatiTe ^jcncy shtmld be enabled, at its discretion, to

make &iding8 public.

14. Oiecjra ^ouid also be included within the plan

to |»«vent unne^ssary demands upon the plans by

ouUiz^rti^ padents. A chronic com|daint of the

l^ystdans participating in the capitation plans noted

dunog the &irvcy was the prevalence of unnecessary

d^Bands for medical service. Various types of

che(^ »% possible. Chie of these, which appears to

be best-Suite^ is to have a small or moderate portion

of dhe &ist cost of each illness paid directly by the

sul^creber. HoweVH", if such a method is adopted,

the initial fees shoidd not be so hig^ as to diso>urage

partidpanis from seeking early treatment and thus

interifere with the modem practice of preventive

medku&e.

15. .^ministration of the prepayment system

Mast not result in domination m coercion of physi-

cians (that is, with reference to decisions in compen-

sation eases, or any other medical practice).

16. The maintenance of the traditional ethical

and coBifidendal professitmal relationship between

physicians and patients is essential.

17. TTie responsibility for maintainir^ standards of

medical care and supervision of medical services to

^ iodividtia! {mtient should be retained by the

medical ^^Kthsaioa.

18. JE^rovisitm should be made for adjudicating

grievaacss dwt may arise from administration of

the plan. A grievance board, ompraed of medical

and Ibos^al reiHtsoitatives iuid of lay members,

shxnild be e&t^ltshed within the administrative

a^^cy fox referrd rf rfioae grievances which cannot

be ade^ately handled as simple administrative

pcoMeims. The medical and hospital represoitatives

ni ih£ grkvance board should be acceptable to^ ufaiiaistrative a^mcy and the physicians and
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hMpitais parto:ipating in the prepaymwit system.

Medicine, as an ever-chai^ng science and as an

art bas^ on certain fundamental principles ofhuman
relationship, has prc^[ressed anevoiiy o'rer the centu-

ries to the benefit of mankind. The physician who
is loyal to the concepts of Hippocrates adopts radical

changes in medical practices and scientific procedures

with caution, but also with a willingness to find those

media that will best benefit his patients. There

arc, at f^esent^ clamorings for serious modifications

of heretofore accepted medical practices. This Sur-

vey has not concerned itself with issues pertainii^

to medical and hospital practices in general but has

confined itself to conditions in the bituminous-coal

industry. It has attempted to project suggestions

for improvement, as indicated, only within that

industry.

The present practices of medicine in the coal

fields on a contract basis cannot be supported. They

are synonymous with many abuses. They are un-

desirable and, in numbers of instances, deplorable.

In trying to find what would seem to the Medical

Survey Group the better methods of medical prac-

tice, there has been an awareness that there miglit

be several plans or programs which, with modifi-

cations, could be applied beneficially to the industry.

However, the investigators of the Survey g^up
believe that a prepayment system, with plans

financed by wage deductions and predicated on a

freedom of choice of physicians and hcwpitals by

the beneficiaries, would be best. Although payment

of physicians is recommended on both a fec-for-

service basis and a salary basis, where necessary,

the former method is emphasized because, under

present custom, it offers by far the greater assur-

ance of a frcttiom of choice of doctors by the

patients.

With the passage of time, new concepts of medical

practice may, and probably will, come into being;

but for the laborers and their families in the bitumi-

nous-coal industry, as observed personally by the

professional and technical people in this Survey,

the plan si^gested is believed to be a timely and

practical one. It certainly is a step forward in the

evolution of better medical care for a segment of the

American people, as represented by the coal-mining

industry.



II

Hospital Facilities

To evaluate the charactefj quantity, and quality

of the medical care received by miners and their

dependents constitutes an extremely difficult and

time-consuming interpretative task. This task nec-

essarily involves a thorough evaluation of the treat-

ment of a variety of cases within the numerous hos-

pitals associated with the mining industry. Such

an approach was impractical in a study of this

character. All that could be done was to attempt

to arrive at indexes to the character of medical care

afforded miners and their dependents, both for cases

of injury and illness connected with their occupa-

tions and for those of nonindustrial origin.

Consequently, an alternate approach has been fol-

lowed, based upon a consideration of the types of

services rendered by the hospitals observed, in terms

i6j



<4 feciUtie^ cspccwily those related to sui^ery and
oiwMtrks, induding X-ray and labora,tory services.

Tlw fiwiiitics of a hospital are the means by which

rile phfsknan applies his art and skill. For example^

in the diagntBiB and treatment of bacterial disease,

the physician must use the services of the bacteriolog-

iciU li^ratoi^. If such a facility is not made avail-

d>lc to the physician (M-acticing within the hospital,

the medical care afibrded the patient suiFering from

bartcrial dkease may easily be substandard. Exam-
ptes of this ciuracter may be repeated many times,

^nded on well-accepted medical facts. Based
upon the needs of medical practice and experience,

there have beat established th(«e facilities that are

cMcatkl to a hospital.

"Hie ^ysical characteristics of the hospital as a

whah most be evaluated from the standpoint of the

^tioit. As the medical profession has attempted

ifl dw past decades constandy to improve and stimu-

late the deveiopmwit of hcspitals, consideration was
given as to whcdier the institutions in the coal-min-

itig areas have revived the approval of representa-

tive organizations of the medical profession, namely,

the American Medical Association and the American
College of Surgeons.

To considcT the adetjuacy of inanimate facilities

as a so^ criterion of medical care, however, would be
a g^i^ous error. Ths most important individual

in medical s«Tnce is the physician upon whose
wisdom, skill, and integrity depends the proper use

of file instraments of medicine for the welfare of the

patient Secogni^ng the many and varied arrange-

mmts by which physicians serve hospitals, an

attenqjt has b«n made to indicate the availability

(rf the physicians for service within the hospitals

sttK^ed. Of great importance to the medical pro-

frasiMi is die profesion of nursing, for it is the nurse

who is frequendy at the bwiside of the patient,

observil^ the course of illness, administering the

IMiescribed treatments, and providing for his comfort,

ease, and peace of mind. Therefore, indication of

the extent of nursing service was considered to be ctf

value to the Survey.

Primary emphasis in the study was placed on the

size, distribution, ownership, and some of the prin-

cipal facilities and characteristics of the hospitals

serving 6h« anployees (and their dependwits) of the

260 bituminous-coal mines selected as representa-

tives of those in custody of the CJovemmcnt. Inas-

much as the hospitals that serve the people asso-

ciated with the 260 mines also serve the persons de-

pendent for their livelihood on a much larger number
of coal mines, this phase of the study gives a broader

index as to conditions than do some of the other

findings of the Survey. The 260 mines are located

in 105 counties of the 22 major bituminous-coal-

producing States; but to study the hospitals, it was

necessary to go beyond these county lines.

Data were gathered on 153 hospitals in all bitumi-

nous-coal areas, all but 16 of which are so-called

"registered" hospitals and comply with certain mini-

mal requirements established by the American

Medical Association. Exclusive of 17 hospitals

visited in metropolitan centers,' almost half of the

total number of roistered hospitals in 127 counties

were visited by medical members of the Survey

teams.

Regional Characteristics

The quality and extent of the available hospital

facilities vary according to geographic areas. Area I,

comprising western Pennsylvania, northern West
Virginia, eastern Ohio, and the western tip of Mary-

land, is characterized by its highly developed and

diversified industries. The population is concen-

trated and distributed in relatively large cities, with

Pittsburgh as a focal center, and the bituminous-coal

miners, comprisii^ about 38 percent of the total

bituminous-coal miners in the Nation, depend only

to a very slight extent upon the limited facilities of

isolated mining camps. The problem of evaluating

the medical facilities available in this area is compli-

cated by this dispersion. The laiger cities of Area I

maintain a number of fairly large htwpitals. Htts-

buigh, the principal medical center in the area,

serves the greater part of western Pennsylvania, a

portion of northern West Virginia, and even parts

of Ohio adjacent to the West Virginia Panhandle.

Notwithstanding the concentration of the population,

about one-half of the medical facilities observed

serving the mining population were in smaller cities

, CooBty, Pa.; Kanawha Coanty, W. Vs.; Jeffenon Coantf, Ala.;

Jackion Coontjr, Mo.; Polk County, Iowa; Salt Lake Counly, Utah; and Si.

Louis Caucry^, Mo.
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of 10,000 population or less. These dties are

marketing, tradi^, social, and political caiters, and
also the medical centers of small areas. Many such
cities arc asKJciated with industries other than coal

and in some cases anticipate considerable increase

in size, and the bonds existing between the city and
coal mining are no iongeV eo important. A prom-
inent feature of this area is the welUdev^oped, inter-

locking transportation System of highways and rail-

road.' Still another pertinent feature observed
in this area is the lack of dependence upon contract

arfiCtigements for hcepital services. The wide dls-

pe^ion of people in fairly iaige community centers

having hospital fecilities permits the individual a
wide choice of physicians and of h<»pitals. Many
of the miners in Area I have subscribed to voluntary

health-insurance plans, following the general trend

of the country at large, and dependence upon con-

tract arrangements for hospital services is not as

strong as in other areas.

In Area II, extending from southern West Virginia

into Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, and Alabama,
the very character of the country changes consider-

ably, affecting in large measure the distribution of the

population. Large centers of ppulation, 100,000 or

more, are few in Area II, which contains approxi-

mately 43 percent of all the bituminous-coal-mine

employees of the United States. The larger centers

of population, such as Charleston, Birmingham,

Knoxville, Chattanooga, and Louisville, may well

be considered the principal medical centers of this

area, although the last three citi^ are virtually out-

side the principal coal-producing districts. Over
three-fourths of the other communities of this area in

which hospital facilities were inspected have less

than 10,000 population. TTiey serve a widely scat-

tered group, distributed in small communities along

the highways and raifcoads. The hospitals, particu-

larly in the smaller communities, are characteristi-

cally small. In a number of th^e small cities and
towns, several small hcrapitals may exist, each

attempting to provide—within its capacities—those

facilities that are essential for medical care. The
majority of hospitals observed in Area 11 are privately

owned.

Area III, the third lai^st in terms of bituminous-

coal production and em^yment, is in many resj^cts

comparable to Area I. It includes fadiana, Bimm,
Iowa, and Mich^n, which tt^ether emf4oy alnast

12 percent of all bituminmis-coal-mine em|doyees.

ITtree-fourths of the miners in this area work and
live in Illinois. There arc many manuiiiictnrii:^

mdustries, a moderate concentration of popakdon,
and well-deveiopcd transportation systems in the

coal fields of Area III. The populatkai centers

appear to be equal in. size with those in Area II,

Less than half of the hospitals are in cities ofpopula-
tion under 10,000. Accessibility to hospit^s is a
less difficult problem than that involved in the

mountainous country of Area II. Lai^ medical

ccnitera some distance from the principal coal-

producii^ districts are available in Chicago, 111.,

Indianapolis, Ind., St. Louis, Mo., Louisville, Ky.,

and Cincinnati, Ohio. Some smaller medical cent«s
are Evansville, Ind., and Peoria and Sp-ingfield, HI.

In Area III, the hospitals visited in the towns of le^
than 10,000 population are smaller than those ob-

served in the same-size towns in Area I but, again,

are larger than those observed in Area IL Because
the land is fiat or rolling, travel from mines or miners'

homes to hospitals is not a serious problem in most
places in Arai III.

In Area IV, including Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri,

and Oklahoma, the coal-mining pojmlation is not
heavily concentrated and does not have highly

int^rated and extensively developed transportation.

The area employs only about 2 percent of the total

bituminous-coal miners of the Nation. Between 35
and 40 percent of the employment and approximately

75 percent of the production in this area come from

stripping operations. Part of Area IV in which coal

is mined is somewhat industrialized. Fort Smith,

Ark., which serves as a center of mining activity^ is

not a medical center of the importance of Pittsburgh,

in Area I, of Charleston, in Area 11, or of Chica^,

in Area III. Kansas City is the only city close to

the center of the coal fields of this southwestern area

that may be considered a medical cotter in which

highly spa:ialized services arc available. The hos-

pitals in the area are mostly small and predominantly

located in cities of le^ than 10,000 populaticm.

Area V, which includes the Rocky Mountains and
sections ofthe far West, containsmany of the featui^

observed in Area II, in that it is mountainous. Hk
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Small hospital in coaLminmg area of the far H est. Of the hospitals surveyed, 38 percent were under 60-bed
capacity i 37 percent werefrom 61- to 150-bed capacity; and the remainder were larger.

general population is much less heavily concentrated,

and centers of population are much greater distances

apart. The mining population, about 5 percent of

the total in the United States, is well distributed

over a number of States. (See map 1.) Over 60

percent of the communities in which hospital facilities

were examined are of less than 10,000 population.

These communities serve a wide radius. In the

Rocky Mountains, the largest medical centers avail-

able to most miners are Salt Lake City and Denver,

but distances to these centers are much greater than

to medical centers in other bituminous-coal areas,

for most of the mining population is far-removed

from these cities- In the Northwest, miners are

relatively close to Seattle and Tacoma, Wash, Out-

side of these metropolitan cities, the hospitals which

were surveyed, with iew exceptions, are relatively

small.

Although large medical centers have been estab-

lished in all five areas, miners and their families use

them only to a limited extent, first, because of the

desire of hospital patients to be close to their homes,

where they can be visited by friends and family;

second, because of the cost and difficulty of trans-

porting patients over the required distances, some-

times great; third, because they wish to be hospita-

lized in a nearby institution where their attending

physician is a staff member; fourth, becau.se a local

i6B

hospital is recommended to them either by their at-

tending physician or by their employers in instances

of industrial injury; and fifth, but not the least

important, because of the existence of prepayment

plans for hospitalization, nearly 60 percent of which

limit the subscribers to the local hospital or hospitals.

Size of Hospitals

Of the 153 hospitals used primarily by the miners

(and their dependents) employed at the 260 mines

covered in the Survey, 54 were surveyed in Area I,

43 in Area II, 31 in Area III, 7 in Area IV, and 18

in Area V. 'l"here is an extreme range in the sizes

of these hospitals, the smallest having 12 beds and

the largest 678. Only about one-fourth were con-

sidered large hospitals, that is, those having a capac-

ity exceeding 1 50 beds. The remainder were

divided equally among medium-size hospitals having

a bed capacity of 61 to 150 and the small institutions

with a capacity of 60 beds each or less. According

to table 38, small hospitals predominated in Areas

II, III, IV, and V. Medium-size hospitals and large

hospitals are more prevalent in Area I

In terms of bed capacity, the hospitals observed

in Area I have the highest average; those in Area II,

the smallest. In Area I, 6 of the hospitals observed

have bed capacities greater than 300. These are
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in Prt«i»ti!r^, Pa.^ J<*nstown, Pa., and WhccJii^,
W. Va., and contain^ more dian 3,000 of the beds
in die hospit^ available to the miners who are

employed at the mines surveyed. In Area II only

1 hospital ofmore than 300-bed capacity, a company-
owned hospital at Birmingham, Ala., was observed.

In the areas west of the Appalachians, 3 hospitals

with a capacity of more than 300 beds each wet«
studied. These hospitals, whose total bed capacity

represents approximately one-fourth of the total

number of beds available in hospitals used by miners
employed at surveyed min^ in these areas, are in

Kansas City, Mo., St. Louis, Mo., and Springfield,

111. It is evident from these data that, with the

exceptions enumerated, ht^pitals with capacities of
more than 300 beds were Kldom accessible or used
by coal miners and their dependents. The fact that

these 10 large hospitaU arc included in the statistical

data on hospital facilities should be borne in mind
by the reader, for they obscure somewhat the fact

that minra in general depaid largely upon hospitals

of smaller than tlw; avia'age in size and in many
places upon d^nitely small hospitals, snd ci^tc a
tendency to overestimate the number ofhot^tal Iwds
available to miners.

OvCTcrowdii^ of ho^itais was evid^t Airing die

course of the Survey. &iperintendents at^ other

officials of the institntions that were visited in many
instances voiced the opinion that places des^ncd fora
given bed capacity were required to pro«de s{»u» fm-

a iaj^er numb«- of patients. The dbs^va^ visited

hospitals where single rooms were {xmverted into

double rooms, where wdtii^ rooms asid pcffches had
been converted into small four- and sis-bed wwds,
and where beds were placed in Jwliways. In sev»ai
lurapitais in Areas I and II, wards were observed
where the beds were so Ht>wd«i tt^ther that the

space separating them was barely wide eiUK^ for

a person to walk through. Overcrowding not only
tends to decrease the adequacy of hospital service

but, further, endai^ets patients in the event of fire,

since many of these hospit^s, as well as othea^ were

Table U—Distrihaien,iy aTta andbyo



I to be improperly safeguarded against

At eack of efae mines visited, the medical teams

mfkisd the company t^cials and union representa-

tives which jnsatutions wmc used by the employees.

TIk answeis ws% verilied later when the designated

ho^G^ were vkited. From this infra-mation it was

determinaJ that all but a very small number of the

misers at 67 paxcnt of the surveyed mines utilized

traly one ho^ital and that the employees at the

reroaining^ nancs, 33 percent of the total, exercised a

clltnca between two or more hospitab.

Ownership of Hospitals

Inasmuch as ownership or ointro] of hospitals is

commonly divided into governmental and non-

governmental, and the latter cat^jory usually is

classified as dther proprietary or nonprofit insti-

tutions, the same classifications were made with re-

^)ect V3 the 153 hospitals visited. It was found, as

^lown in table 38, that 15 of the hospitals, or 11

perceit of tlK total, were controlled by city, county,

or State governments; 56 percent of the hospitals

were under the administration of nonprofit associ-

ations, including religious groups; and about 33 per-

cent were owned and operated for profit by individ-

uals, partnerships, or corporations. Proprietary hos-

latafe were found to be more common in the Southern

A[^)alachian area than in other areas; almost three-

ftnirths of the inspected hospitals in that area are

pro|Hietary. Nonprofit hospitals were most common
in dte Northern Appalachians, 4 out of every 5

hospitals in that area falling in this category.

Government-owned hospitals were not found in

Area II and comprised only a small minority of

those in theorfier areas. The findings with respect to

die ownership of the hospitals available to the sur-

veyed mines coincide fairly well widi the distribution

of ownership of hospitals in general, with the excep-

tion of thoK {^served in Area II. Wiereas, non-

govemmaital hi^pitals r^stered by the American

M«iical Association diroughmit the United States

are pr«iominantIy non|M-ofit, those in the Southern

Ai^aladiian ss&k are predominantly proprietary.

T^ere is an mteresting relationship between the

ownership and the size of the hospitals. The

Table 39.

—

DistriiuHon, hy lypt oj ownership and hy area, of

he4i in hospitals suneyed



hospitals of various sizes. The American College of

Surgeons states ^ that for surgical operations each

hospital should maintain a special unit set apart

from ail other departments and, as a minimum

standard, requires "there should be at least two

operating rooms for general use, * * * y^jj

additional operating rooms for the specialties as

demands warrant." The American Medical As-

sociation has established ^ as an essential for regis-

tration by its Council on Medical Education and

Hospitals that "institutions accepting surgical

patients * * should provide a modernly

equipped operating room * * *." The American

Hospital Association considers a ratio of I surgical

operating room per 50 beds as desirable. In view

of the varied requirements promulgated by these

' Americm CalUge of Surgeqna, Manual of Hospital StiDdardiiaooE, l'J4's.

^ Councit on Medical Education and Hospitals, Ametic^n Mei^cal Associa-

tion, EiHcntials of a Registered Hoi^nul: Repr., vith modilicacians, tVom Juur.

Am. Med. Assoc., vol. 112, May 27, 1939, pp. 2166-2183.

authorities, it was decided to compare the numerical

sufficiency of the operating rooms in the hospitals

that were surveyed with the following arbitrary cri-

terion: Two surgical operating rooms for each hos-

pital with a bed capacity of 150 or less; and at least

3 operating rooms for each hospital with a bed ca-

pacity exceeding 150.

Table 40 shows that, of the 1 14 small and medium-

size hospitals, 40, or one-fourth of the surveyed

hospitals, have only 1 operating room each. Of the

39 large hospitals, 6 have only 2 operating rooms

each. Thus, 46 hospitals, or 30 percent of the total

number visited, fall below the index. On the other

hand, 30 of the small and medium-size hospitals and

27 of the large hospitals, totaling 57, or 37 percent of

all that were surveyed, exceed the index. The

table also indicates that the incapacity to meet the

arbitrary criterion is most evident in the small

hospitals and that the ability to exceed the criterion

Opirating room of a modem, medhim-size hospital . Man\ of the small and medhim-she hospHah ierving miners

have only one operating room each, and a number of these are poorly designed and ill-equipped.
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is t^smn |n<ed(»niiuuidy by the medium-size and

Tfe opera^ig rooms have been observed to vary

'^Hmderatily m diamctcristics. In the large hos-

|Mtals, Hie surgical d«^rtment most often condsted

of a siritc, ccHitaining a number of major surgical

ro(»ns, a |AysicJan*B scrub room, a workroom, a

^ttsJlmng room, minor sui^ical rooms, and orthopedic

snd urcdc^ical rooms. The equipm«it included

ispetvta^ t^lcs, anesthetic machines, special light-

wg fixtuKs and sparkproof switches, and multiple

eetis of instruments. Excellent workrooms were

olnerved, which provided adequate spacing, lighting,

mbA x^rkmg environment for the necessary prepara-

tion t^ the matmals used in surgery. Adequate

st9Uili»tio& equipment was observed. Hie facilities

in the large hospitals were considered to be generally

adequate for rendering efficient surgical service.

In small hospials, particularly those with only

one opo-ating roomj the surgical operating- room and

some accommodation for sterilization usually occupy

the entire space devoted to surgery. In some, die

suigical room may be exceptionally well equipped in

all details; however, in others, lightiit^ may not be

completely adequate, and the steriJiang equipment,

particularly the autoclaves, may be small and serve

in multiple capacities for both surgery and obstetrics.

In some small hospitals, facilities for scrubbing were

often rudimentary, located within the operating room

proper, and thus inadequate. In other small hos-

pitals, adequate deep sinks with elevated faucets

and satisfactory controlling handles were located

Table 40.
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Disiritution of hospimU surseygd, hy number of iutxicai operuting rooms per Aospital, by coat-mining

area, and hy lize of hoipi^l



jOBt outsifk of die opemtiag Town in a 8^»rate itxHn

connected fay a swii^jing door.

CM>sa'vation of medium-size ho^tala indicates

that the surgical departments are generally well-

eqaippcd. In the mwiiurs-sizc hcwpirals havii^ two

or mc^e op«^ting rowns, ^«re are indications of

recent design and equipment.

Obstetrical Facilities

Medical authorities ag^ee that hospitals which

provide maternity care should also suj^ly exclusive

and adequate &cilitie8 iea: mothers and the newborn.

Accordin^y, Ko&pitalB acc^ting t^tctricai jstients

shmdd have at least one d^very room, a labor room,

and a norsoy. It is reasonable ta expect diat

hospitals exraeding 60 beds ct^Mtcity have at least

2 delivery rooms.

Tabie 4l.—DijirAitiatt of kespia^ tuntyid, iy nm
hyih

C^tfae 151 ho^tals surveyed, which rradt^ohstet-

ritaU servia: to the wives <rfminCTs, 24, «• 16 peraia^

do not maintain separate delivoy rooms. NitK^eca

of theK ho^tais are small and 5 of tnediuiQ ftbee.

Aoctn'ding ta table 41^ 45 ht^pitaJs ai medium and

hu^ size {most of them c^ medium ^ise),ctHm|»'^^ng

30 percent oi the total, have <aiiy 1 deliveiy roc^
each. On the otho^ hand, 2 (^ the smaS fa^utsls

have 2 livery rooms eadi, and 4 of dw mediom

and large hospimls have 3 or more ddiv%ry rooms

^u:h.

In the hospitals that acc^t matamity casra and

have no delivery rooms, operating rooms wa«
utilized fw ohstcmcs, or patients wMe ^ivered m
a private cff sanipriyate room.

In Bevera! ofthe hoepitab observed, delivoy roonM

have been improvised to meet ona^MM^ i^eds.

TTicse nxnns were usually equippwi with standard

[fcr of dt&otfy roams per hotfUai, hy eoai-mining area, ami



Improvised delivery room in hospital. Frequently such rooms are ivell-equipped. But small ;

percent of the surveyed hospitals which render obstetrical services have no delivery ro

material but were narrow and cramped. In one

medium-size hospital, a delivery room was devised

by placing a glass partition in the only major operat-

ing room, an arrangement that would admit a bed

but that provided little space for equipment or

persons. At the time this delivery room was ob-

served, it contained no equipment.

Labor rooms in modern hospitals are part ot the

obstetrical department and are usually situated ad-

jacent to the delivery room, or rooms, in order that

preparation for delivery and observation of the course

of labor can be accomplished under the supervision

of a specially trained staff. Close proximity of the

labor room to the delivery room permits transfer of

patients, when ready for delivery, v/ith a minimum
of delay. In hospitals where no labor room is pro-

vided, patients in labor are attended either in their

private rooms or in wards.

More than 40 percent of the hospitals accepting

patients of this class were observed to lack labor

rooms. The greatest deficiency was noted in con-

nection with the small hospitals, of which 40 out of

a total of 57 did not provide separate labor rooms.

However, 20 of the 56 medium-size hospitals and 5

of the 38 large hospitals also revealed this inadequacy.

Nurseries are regarded by authorities as essential

adjuncts ro obstetrical departments. The well-

designed nursery consists of a large, adequately

ventilated, isolated room in which infants may be

cared for and completely separated from infectious

contacts, under the supervision of a nurse especially

trained in infant care; such a room has an

anteroom where infants are bathed and fed. Equip-

ment is maintained for the care of premature infants

or for the emergency treatment of babies in respira-

tory or cardiac distress. Relatively few hospitals

—

only 15 of those visited, nearly all of them small-

failed to provide nurseries. Nevertheless, consider-
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able variation was noted in the adequacy of the

nurseries. In the large and medium-size hospitals,

the nurseries observed are isolated and are spacious

enough to permit proper separation of bassinets and

have a separate treatment room, A number of these

hospitals also have incubators and oxygen equipment

for the care of premature infants. Improvised

nurseries were observed in a few hospitals that

apparently were required to meet emergency needs.

In one medium-size hospital, such a nursery is not

isolated and is so crowded that the bassinets are

placed in contact with each other, and the infants also

are kept in an adjacent treatment room. In an-

other hospital without a nursery room, the infants

are put on beds and separated from each other by

pillows.

In the small hospitals in which nursery facilities

were not found, infants are kept in bassinets in the

mothers' rooms in the belief that such a provision

affords better care for the infants than is obtainable

in an inadequate nursery room.

Except for a few large and medium-size hospitalsj

separate rooms for the preparation of infants' for-

mulas were not observed.

Clinical Laboratories

Owing to the valuable assistance rendered by

laboratory procedures in the diagnosis of illness,

the laboratory has become one of the essential facili-

ties at the disposal of the physician. Complete

laboratories are those that have the facilities and

personnel for making routine exammatlons, such as

blood counts and urinalyses, and for performing

special examinations, such as blood chemistry,

serology, bacteriology, and tissue pathology. In-

asmuch as many small hospitals regard it as im-

practicable and economically unsound to have com-

Nursery room in hospital. Most hospitals accepting obstetrical cases have nursery rooms, but a number of them

are improvised^ crowded^ or not isolated.



plete laboratories, rheir facilicies are limited virtually

to routine clinical examination.

Only eight small hospitals, or about 5 percent of

all the surveyed hospitals, do not have clinical

laboratory facilities. All of the large and more than

three-fourths of the medium-size hospitals have com-

plete and excellently equipped laboratories, some of

which were exceptionally well designed and fitted

for research work. Most of the laboratories in the

medium-size hospitals are equipped for nearly all

procedures. Those which lack facilities for work

in pathology were reported to be obtaining the

missing services from nearby hospitals, medical

schools, or independent laboratories.

Fifty of the fifty-eight small hospitals have

laboratories; and IS of them, or almost one-third of

the total, contain large laboratories.

X- ray Facilities

All but three small hospitals were observed to have

X-ray facilities, which were primarily designed and

used for diagnosis rather than therapy. Only a

little more than one-third of the hospitals surveyed

have deep X-ray therapy equipment. Such equip-

ment was noted in 80 percent of the large hospitals,

in 35 percent of the medium-size hospitals, and in

3 percent of the small hospitals.

The X-ray departments of the large hospitals

were observed to contain fluoroscopic, radiographic,

urologic, and therapeutic equipment and to possess

dark rooms, viewing rooms, and accommodations for

files and records. Another feature noted was the

presence of waiting rooms, dressing units, and toilets.

At some of the small hospitals, old and outmoded

Clinical laboratory in hospital. Only eight hospitals—all small ones—were Jound without laboratory facilities.



X-ray equipment in hospital serving miners. Of those surveyed, all but three small hospitals have X-rayfacilities,

but at some small hospitals the equipment is old, outmoded, and suitable onlyfor examinations offractures.

equipment suitable only for X-rays of fractures of

the extremities was seen. On the other hand, iti

some of the small hospitals with modern equipment,

radiologists were not employed, but interpretive serv-

ices were purportedly obtained from consultants.

Facilities for applying radium therapy are available

at 37 percent of the hospitals in the Survey. Such

facilities were generally owned by the same hospitals

as had made provisions for X-ray therapy. How-

ever, although only two of the small hospitals have

facilities for X-ray therapy, six, primarily in Area II,

have equipment for radium therapy.

Professional and Technical Personnel

As a measure of the capacity of hospitals to render

service, the numbers and qualifications of the pro-

fessionalj technical, and auxiliary staiFs are of even

greater importance than physical facilities. The

Survey teams made no attempt to inquire into the

qualifications of members of the medicai and allied

professions or to ascertain standards or ethics of

medical practice in hospitals; but a numerical count

of the personnel, by broad classes, was made to

reach a rough index of the ability of hospitals to

meet the usual needs for care of hospitalized patients.

In terms of the physicians on hospital staffs, the

minimum number observed in the Survey was 1 and

the maximum 202. As might be expected, the size

of the physicians' staff was found to bear a close

relationship to the bed capacity of the hospital.

.\ithough 28, or almost half, of the small hospitals

had staffs of only 1 to 4 persons each, 12 percent of

them, according; to table 42, had staffs consisting of

more than 16 persons. The size of the staff of small

hospitals varied considerably in all areas, but in the
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S^lhem j4^paliu&isa ri^tm diey were p^mi-
ttHA^ ^D^i^ ITO It08|)it^'ln that area having more
^ff 16 {&^Uii« on 2ts'|Eaff. The raedhim-size

lEo^^^b eiSi3»tfid almost as wide a cUspcrson as^ ssiafi oittS. AIAm^h haif of the medium-size

BOt^^fah }^d 21 or more physicians on their stailsj

i^bcrc wcr^ 4 tespltais, or 7 percent of the total,

isfaielt hod oniy 1 to 4 physicians each. Three
t^ ^«e h(Mi|«£iik with small staffs were in

JEh die fcj^itala having more than 150 fae(^, none

was observed wdi less dian a dos^n physicians on its

staiF; and, cxc^t for 3 instances, all (rf the lar;g^ hos-

pitals weW found to Have atafis of 21 or more phy-

^cisns each.

Data were obtained with respect to the presence

on the hospital staiFs of physicians specializing in

three major fields—surgery, internal medicine, and
(Astetrics. Table 43 indicates that 45, or almost 30
percent, of all the hospitals surveyed have no phy-
sicians on their staffs who specialize in surgery.

This should not be taken to mean that surgery is

Tjomx ^—Distrihttion ^ Hoipk^i lumytd, by lolai numitr of physkiam on staff, by coal-mining area, and
by siae nf hoipilal



not perfomied in these hospitals but rather that the

surgical work performed there is done by general

pracdtiaaicrs. On the other hand, 48, or a littte over

30 percent, of the hoepitala have on their gtafis 6 or

more dtxrlOTs who specialize in surgery.

Specialists in internal n\cdtcinc, according to table

44i were not included on the staffs of 66, m- 43 per-

cent, (rf all die htspitab viaitwi. No medkal mtcm-
ists were found at 78 percent trf the smaS hospitals

or at 36 percent of the medium-aizc hospitals^ 1 large

hospital had none on its staff. A fifth of the fe»-

pitals, includii^ 2 small hospitals and 7 inedium-»ze

hospitals, had 6 or more speciattsis in int^^al

medicine on their staffs.

Table ^.-^Distrihition of hospitals surveyed, by



r

(X tiie l^iree maj^ ^ccialtiea, obstetricians were have no obstetricians, and 16, or almost a third, have

'U»at r^>rcs«tcd <m Iw^tal staffs. (See table 45.)

Of tiw 58 small bcspitals, 50 are without obstetricians

tm ^beir stal^ ? bave only 1 eacit, and 1 hospital

Juts 3.

Of the 56 medium-Kze hospitals, 27, or almost half.

only 1 each. Five of the m«lium-sizc hospitals have

6 or more physicians on their stafis who specialize

in obstetrics. Among the large hospitals, 4 were

found to have no obstetricians on their staiFs; on

the other hand. 10 have 6 or more on tiieir staffs.

Taux 44.

—

Diitriiuthn ef hospiuds surveytd, hy number of medieal itUemists on staff, by coal-mining area, and
by list of hospital



Data collected wirft respect to other medical

specialties, such as pedia»4cs and eye-ear-nose-and-

tiroat, show that diey are not represented on the

staffs of a large number of hospitals and are distrib-

uted among other hospitals in about t3ie same pro-

portions as the so^alled major specialties.

Because of the dependence of physiciansj including

specialists, upon pathologists and radiologists for

interpretive assistance in making accurate diagnoses.

data were collected on the distributicxi ofpsthcjogists

and radiologists ajmmg tiie hos|»tals that iPere

surveyed- These data arc presaited in ubk 46.

L.aboratory Technicians

Inasmuch as dinical laboratory work is <rf g^reat

importance in hospitals, it is considered essoidal

Table 45.~~lXslriiutiBn oj hospital! luneyed, hy

St



diflt ail ho^tals kitve at least one laboratory tedi-

siciaii* diat a mcdiam-size hospital have two, and

a Urge ho^ital at feast three. According to tabic

47, aj^JToximatdiy 30 percent of the smail hospitals

had n«ie; 57 percent of them had one; and the re-

mamtJer had at least two. None of the small hos-

pitals had as many as four. Of the medium^ize

iH^^tids, about 10 percent were found to have no

Ulxfl^tory technicians cm their staffs, and another

ZOpMrent had only one each, but more than a third

of diese hospitals had at least liiree. Laboratory

te^niciaira were more plentifijl, as expected, in the

Uuge hospitals, 94 pax«nt of them havii^ three or

HKffc on dreir staffs. About a fourth of the hospitals

surveyed failed to meet the minimum requirements

stated above.

J\/'urses

The number of nurses in the hospitai is another

index of its ^ility to provide adequate medical care

to patients. Sixty-two percent of the hospitals of

all sizes in the Survey, according to table 48, have

gradual^ nursing staffs of 18 or fewer graduate

nuraes. Eighty-eight small and medium-size hos-

Table 46.

—

Number of hospitals with falhoiogist aniffor

,

of hospital a

pitals contributed to this high pcrcent^e of hospitals

with small professional nursing staffs. Uptai the

basis of oiScial information relatii^ to hospital re-

quirements published by the Amraican Hospital As-

sociation and National League of Nursing Educa-

tion,* a criterion of 2 beds per graduate nurse has

been set simply a& a measure to evaluate the extait

of professional nursing service available. The arti-

ficial criterion is derived from the officiai estimates

of the average bedside nursing hours required for

eadi patient in 24 hours in hospitals with an average

occupancy of 80 percent.

For comparative purposes, the ratio of hospital

beds to graduate nursing staff has been computed for

surveyed hospitals, assuming that the hospitals are

80 percent occupied, which is a safe assumption, since

many were found to have an occupancy above 90
percent. According to table 49, 5 percent of 149

hospitals for which data could be obtained meet the

criterion of 2 beds per graduate nurse. A ratio of

more than 4 beds per graduate nurse, or less than

half of the required number of nurses, was observed

in 60 percent of the hospitals. Extreme instances

' DiviMon on Nuning, Council of the Amefic«n Hosfrital Association «nd
Committte of die National League of Nursing Education, Manual of the Es-
senliala of Good Ho^tal Nursing Service: Ameriwn Hoapitil AsMciltJnn and
Nanonal League of Nursing Education, New YoA. 194S.

I radiologist on staff and percentage distribution, iy sixe

nd by area



w«« observed in 21 hospitals where the ratio of beds

per graduate nurse exceeds 10, or one-fifth or less of

the required number of nurses. Student nurses can-

not be ass^ned complete responsibility for Ae bed-

side nursing care ofpatients; ncverthel^s, the student

nurse renders considerable service. Although it is

not acceptable to apply the same measure for bed-

side nursing service to the activities of student

nurses, nevertheless, in an attempt to evaluate the

extent to which student nurses afford increased pa-

tient service, the nuraing staff, graduate and student,

in the hospitals has been computed in terms of the

index of 2 beds per nurse. On this basis, the ratio

of 2 beds per nurre is met or exceeded by 45 paxxnt
of thfi ibospitals. Counting both graduate and stu-

dent nuraes, 11 ofthe 149 hospitals fra-irfiitAdattt aw
available have more oursra each than die total nmn-
Iffir of their beds, namely, a ratio of 1 cff Iiss beds

per nurse. On the other hand, a siAstantial pw-
cent^e (30), ot a total of 46 hospitals, show iWa-

tively poor ratios ofmore than 4 beds per nurK, and
16 of these hospitals have a ratio of more than 10

beds to each nurse.

An interesting observation of the Survey teams
was that half of the hospitals visited maintained

training schools for nurses, 83 peiwait of which are

Table 47.—Disiriiuthn e/ hospf$a!s surveyed, by numher of iaboratory Uchnieians per hoipitai, iy coal-mimtn
area, and ^y size bJ hospital



iwc(!«iked by Stftte boards of nureing cducatitm. A
Btw^3ftg fact is ^ (icee corrdlatkai betweoi those

Im^a^ftls ^At n^JBtain training schools and those

that iraeet riie criteMon mentioned above as an index

of ttdeqttate nursmg service.

It should be realized that, during the period of

the Survey, an extreme shortage of registered pro-

fessional nurses existed throughout the Nation, and
hosjMta! superintendents expressed concern to mem-
bers of the Survey teams over their inability to

Ta«i.e ^.—DiitriiiOion 0/ koipitali surveyed, hy numhtr of graduate nursti per hoipitai, ky coai-mimng area,

and iy siit of hoipitai



obtain nurses in this category. In 30 of the hos-

pitals surveyed, practical nurses, supervised in almost

all instances by graduate nurses, were employed to

assist in the care of hospitalized patients. However,
three small hospitals, two in Oklahoma and one in

Kentucky, employed no nurses. Even with the

utilization of practical nurses to meet the emergency,

or alleged emergency, 62 percent of the hospitals, as

indicated in tabic 49, failed to meet the ratio of two

beds per nurse.

Hospital Admissions

As indicarive of the service provided by the

hospi tals observed in the Survey to the mining

population, the rate of annual admissions per staff

physician has been determined. .'Mthough such a

measure has recognized limitations, it nevertheless

Graduate nurse in chart room of modern hospital. The
Survey found a serious shortage of graduate and
student nurses. Less than half of the hospitals surveyed
met or exceeded acceptable ratio of two beds per nurse.

7^11.49.—Dislri/>utio>



prtmds9 a broad index by which the rektion^ip of

staff lAysicians and hospitab to patients may be
deduced. InformatioB from 142 hospitals, which is

;^e«atftd in table 50, indicates that in 63 jwrcent of

tic hospitals the annual rate of admissions is less

Aan 150 patients per staiF physician. Conversely,

in 37 pcrrent of the hospitals, the average staff

physician annually treats more than 150 hospital

patients.

An average of 300 or more hospital patients is

treated eadi year by the physicians in an impressive

pcaxent^e of the hospitais. Of these 27 hospitals

vhers annual admissions were reported to exceed

300 pa- staff physician, 14 have staffs of 5 physicians

at less. Th^e hospitals were in the small and
iE[edium-«ize class.

The data ohtained by the Survey teams show that,

in the Northern Apjaladiian area, no hospitals have

an annual patient-to-staff-physician rate ofmore than

350; only 5 hospitals, cs- 10 percent, of those in the

area, have a rate between 300 and 350. One of

tJiese five hospitals is laige, another small, and the

remainder medium-size; and only one, a nonprofit

institution, administers a prepaid hospitalization plan

for the employees of a coal company.

Among hospitals surveyed west of the Appalachian

area, 74 percent have an annual patient-per-physician

rate of 150 or less. Four hospitals, or 7 percent,

jHcsent ratios exceeding 400 patients per physician

per year. These 4 hospitals each have staffs of 5 or

fewer physicians. One of these four is a small,

proprietary hospital in Area III; another is a non-

profit hospital in Area IH which is under the auspices

of the United Mine Workers of America; a third is a

medium-size proprietary hospital in Area IV; and
the fourth is a small, nonprofit hospital in Area V.

The proprietary hospital in Area IV, and the non-

profit hospital in Area III under the auspices of

the United Mine Workers of America, are associated

with prepayment hospitalization plans.

In Area II, 30 percent of the hospitals have an

annual patient-per-physician ratio of 150 or less per

year. Eighteen, or 49 percent, of the hospitals, each

having staffs of 15 physicians or less, have annual

patient-per-physician ratios over 300. All but 3 of

these 18 hospitals with high patient-per-physician

ratios are proprietary; and all, with the exception

of 1 nonprofit hospital, administer prepaid hospital-

ization plans. The single nonprofit hospital serves

the minere participating in a prepaid hospitalization

plan administered by a local union.

Registration and Approval

Hospitals throughout the United States that desire

to be registered with the American Medical Associ-

ation are required by the Association to comply with

certain essentials * deemed necessary to provide the

sick and the injured with scientific and ethical care.

Tabj-e SQ.—Distribution



Hospitals also may obtain approvals from the

American College of Surgeons upon Compliance with

the minimum standards * for hospitals established

by that medical organization. Although n^istration

or approval is not necessary for hospitals to continue
in operation, very few have not sought the appro-

bation of one or the other, or both, of these leading

professional organizations. Only 496^ hospitals

throughout the Nation, having an aggr^ate bed
capacity of less than 1 percent of the beds reported

in all the hospitals of the Nation, do not fulfill the

requirements for registration of the American Med-
ical Association. Consequently, an analysis has been

made of the hospitals that have been visited by the

officers of the Medical Survey teams to determine

the extent of authoritative but nonoificial apj»oval.

The analysis reveals that 16 hospitals or slightly

more than 10 percent of the 153 surveyed are neither

registered nor approved by the respective medical

organizations. Of these 16 hospitals representing

4 percent of the total bed capacity of the visited

hospitals, 13 are proprietary, 1 is under the control

of a nonprofit association, and 2 are governmental.

Six of the unapproved hospitals are in Area 11, 4 in

Area III, 3 in Area IV, 2 in Area I, and 1 in Area V.

Although the remainder, almost 90 percent of the

hospitals, are listed in the r^istry of the American
Medical Association, only 55 percent also have the

approval of the American College of Surgeons. From
the standpoint of joint approval, the hospitals in

Area I are in the lead, as 44 of the 54 hospitals

visited in that area have been approved by both

oi^anizations. More than 70 percent of all of the

nonprofit hospitals surveyed are registered and ap-

proved, as compared with less than 35 percent of the

proprietary ones that have received joint approval.

Licensing by States

There is a noteworthy lack of laws in the bitu-

minous-coal-mining States providing for the licensing

and r^ulation of hospitals, clinics, and dispen^ries.

Alabama, Colorado, lUinois, Indiana, Maryland,

Ohio, C&lahoma, and Pennsylvania are eight of the

coai-producir^ States having laws (in addition to

'Worit cited in (botnote J.

' Atoiad, F. R, and Wcatmordtad, M. G., Hoaptal Servoe in the United
St«t«s: ;«ir. Am, Med. AsBOC., Apr. M, !M6.

maternity h<»pital regulations) that purport to «^-
ulate nong6vemm«ital hospitals oi one type or
another. Some States hmit their laws to ma^ixity

'

hospitals, hospitals for the insane, and other classes

rather than to all private hospitals. Ail of the States,

however, that prapose to participate in the benefits

of the Federal H^pital Survey and Construclion

Act must, as a prerequisite, enact licaisi^ laws and
r^ulate private hospitals in accordance with stand-

ards established by the States.

Colorado, Oklahoma, and Indiana are bituminotte-

coal States that have laws which require the licensii^

of all hospitals, dispensaries, and similar institutions

for medical care, with relatively few exertions.

The Pennsylvania law exempts from its provisions

nonprofit hospitals and maternity hospitab not
located in citi^ of the first or .second class and
hospitals for the insane.

A much larger number of States have laws reiatir^

specifically to maternity hospitals or including them
with the cat^ory of private hospitals. Indiana and
Oklahoma have general regulatory statutes which
require the licensing of maternity hospitals; Colorado

and Pennsylvania have laws regulating all private

hospitals and separate laws r^;ulatiag maternity

hospitals. The following IS States are among those

with laws relating to maternity hc^itals: Alabama,
Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tomessee,
Utah, West Virginia, and Virginia.

Some of the requirements for licensing maternity

divisions of hospitals require that the general facili-

ties of the building shall pass fire-inspection regula-

rions and meet sanitary-engineerir^ requirements;

that, when the number of tfcliveries exceeds 150

per year, the obstetrical division shall be segregated

from all others; and that delivery rooms shall not

be used for any other purpose than obstetrics.

R^ulations for maternity hospitals furthermore

control the type of personnel engaged in obstetrical

work, such as the requirem«it that licensed physi-

cians must be in attendance at all deliveries and that

graduate roistered nurses must be employed to

supervise the care ofmaternity cases and the nursny.
In addidwi to CMdahoma mid Pennsylvania, a

number of States have adopted statutes for rt^latii^

hospitals for the insane. Amoi^ th^« are the fcdlow-
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it^ bitimimous-coal-mmii^ States: Illinois, Iowa,

Kamws, Maryland, Mit^igan, Pennsylvania, Tennes-

see, and West Vitginia. These Stat^ F«}uire hospitals

for tine iosa^e to obtain licenses and to be subject to

iflsjjteticai. ATithority is generally placed with a

State i^ency which has the power to promulgate

itdcs and regulations and to revoke licenses when
the ho^italfi fail to conform either to the standards

established in the Act or to the regulations issued

by the agency.

None of the coal-mining States has any sp^ial laws

relating to private tuberculosis hospitals and sana-

toriums or any special laws with respect to clinics

and dispensaries. Such institutions are covered in

the general laws of Colorado, Oklahoma, and

Pennsylvania.

DISTRIBUTION OF PHYSICIANS AND HOSPITALS

To reach srane mdication of the availability of

phy^cians juid hospital facilities in areas where

miners and their dependents comprise a substantial

|xroportion- of the population, data have been as-

sembled for the counties in which mines were sur-

veyed in the Appalachian States. In addition—

since medical service transcends county lines—data

for eoantics adjacent to counties containing surveyed

mines have beai collected, thus extending the study

to include relatively large areas within the six prin-

cipal States of the re^on—Pennsylvania, West Vir-

ginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama.

On the basis ofestimates ofnumbers ofphysicians-

exclusive of those in Government service^by the

American Medical Association, November 1946, to-

getlwr with estimates of population by the United

States Bureau of Census, November 1946, a national

ratio of 1 physician per 1,000 population in the

United States has been derived.

The selected are^ exceed the national ratio in

only one of the States—Pennsylvania—with a ratio

of 1.1; equal tlw ratio in another State, Tennessee;

fall slightly below in two others; and fail by sub-

stantial msugins in die remaining two.

The distribution o( physicians in the 31 selected

ccHinties of Pennsylvania, in relation to their popu-

lati<»i, is faitiy uniform. The range in ratios is

frran 0.5 to 1.6, the higlKSt ratio being in Allegheny

County, which includes the metropolitan city of

Pittsburgh, the Uit^t medical center in the Northern

Appalachians. TIk range narrows to 0.6 to 1.2

upon exclusion of AUe|^eny County and die non-

coal-jnming counties from the selected area and con-

tfacts still further Co ratios of 0.6 to 1.0 when the

area is confined to those counties employing more

than 1,000 miners each. Relatively high ratios are

maintained in those counties where miners comprise

30 percent or more of the employed males. (See table

7 in Launching the Survey.)

In Tennessee, where the State ratio of physicians

to each 1,000 population is 1.0, 2 counties, each con-

taining a large city, exceed this ratio, and the re-

maining 14 counties fall below the ratio with varying

degree. The ratio throughout the selected areas in

the State, exclusive of Knox County, in which Knox-

ville is located and which is not a coal-mining county,

and exclusive also of Hamilton County, where Chat-

tanooga is situated, and which is a very small coal

producer, ranges between 0.2 and 0.8, with most of

the counties close to 0.4, Those counties in the

selected area in which mining is conducted to some

d^ee do not show any marked difference in their

range or their ratios from those in which no coal

mining operations are active. Only 3 counties, all

situated adjacent to each other in the northern

part of the State, at the junction of Kentucky and

Vii^inia, have mines employing totals of more than

1,000 men each, and these counties have ratios of

0.5, 0.7, and 0.8, among the highest in the selected

area. Mine employees comprise more than 30 per-

cent of the employed males in 2 of the counties and

about 20 percent in the third.

The situation in Alabama, with a ratio for the

State of 0.9 physician per 1,000 population, is

similar to that in Tennessee, in that 2 counties ec|ual

or exceed the nationtd ratio. These counties are

Jcfierson, in which Birmingham, a lai^e medical

center, is located, and Tuscaloosa, which (in contrast
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to Jefferson County) has a low deraity of {wpukriiwi.

The remaining 14 counties have ratios ranging frcan

0.4 to 0.7, with the ratio of 0.5 most common, and
there appears to be no notable difference between the

coal-mining countj^ and the others. Exclusive of
Jefferson, the largest coal-producing cminty in the

StatCj only 2 other counties have mines employing
1,000 m«i or more. These 2 counties, in which the

miners happen also to comprise more than 20 percent

of the employed mai, have ratios of 0.5 and 0.7.

Of the 36 counties in the selected area of West
Virginia, 9 equal or exceed the national ratio of 1.0

and thus cxctcd the State ratio of 0.9. The munties
with the highest ratios—1.8 and 1.5—are those con-^

taining Wheeling and Charleston, the 2 largest cities

in the State, The coal-mining counties, which ac-

count for 25 of those in the selected area, have a

physician-to-population ratio ranging from 0.3 to 1.1,

exclusive of the metropolitan counties, and compare
with a range in the remaining counties from 0.2 to

1.0. Six of the 7 counties, excluding the coal-pro-

ducing metropolitan counties, having a ratio equal

to or exceeding the national figure, are coal-min-

ing counties. In the same counties the number of

hospital t»eds in relatimi to population is greater

than in any other county. Although those counties

in which the total miners employed exceed 1,000

appear to have a somewhat higher ratio than all

other counties in this selected area, those in which
the number of mine employees comprise more than

30 percent of all male workers show no marked dif-

ferences. McDowell County, which has the highest

ratio (in the State) of miners to other employed men,
has a physician-to-population ratio of 0.8; and 4
other counties, m which more than a majority of the

employed males are miners, have a ratio ranging

from 6.6 to 1.0.

In terms of availability, the coal-mining counties

of West Virginia appear to have a more ample dis-

tribution of physicians in the remaining counties

and an equivalent distribution if not slightly higher

than that observed in Pennsylvania. About one-

half of counties in both States are of equal popula-

tion density, having less than 100 persons per square

mile, and within these counties th« distribution of

physicians is equal. With the exception ofAU^heny
County, Pa., and Ohio County, W. Va., the remain-

- .t^^, ^f -4-' .^ .

ing coal counties studied in both 3ta.tBS hwre a pc^a^
lation denaty of 100 to 400 pra^ons per squsK
mile; within this group of counties, ^ dtttributJon

of f^yacians in West Virginia is bi^ia tfean in

Pennsylvania.

Each of the selected areas of Kentucky and Vir-

ginia included in the study has an avesagt ratio of
0.6 physiaan to each 1,000 of populatwn. Both
southeastern Kentucky and soufhwegtem Vn^niA
are characterized by low density of pDjHiiari<Mi, tlte

majority of the counties in these sections of the

States having an average of less than 100 persons

per square mile. In this respect, diese areas aje

similar to the coaf-minJng coimtics of Tennesasee.

In Kentucky the coai-minii^ rannties have a
higher population density than the remaining Mon-
ties in the selected area, Tlie rai^ of ratio in Ken-
tucky is from 0.1 to 0.9, with 8ofthe 17Mnwtieshavtng

a ratio of less than 0.5. In Vif^nia the range in

ratios is from 0.3 to 1.0, with 3 of the 9 counties

having a ratio of less than 0.5. In only 3 of the Vir-

ginia counties studied does the estimated mimber of

miners exceed 1,000, and in these awnties the

ratios are 0.3, 0.6, and 0.8. In Kentucky tlw major
coal-producing counties have a higher ratio than

the smaller produeir^ counties or the noncoal

county. In Kentucky the farther the counties arc

removed from the highly prwiuctive coal ridges

separating the State from Virginia, the lower the

ratios appear to become. Bell County, with a ratio

of 0.8, leads the major coal-producing counties.

It is evident ^that, within the Appalachian oaal

areas and adjoining county areas, the distribution of

physicians varies considerably. In West Virginia

and Pennsylvania the distribution of physicians

appears to be far more favorable (particularly in

Coal-mining counties) than in the remaining States

of Virginia, Kentucky, Alabama, and Tennessee,

where the distribution of physicians is below the

national average and the density of population in

the counties is considerably lower than in West
Virginia and Painsylvania. It is evident also that,

in areas where the physician ratio and the density

of the population arc low, availability of physi-

cians is decidedly limited. This may well indicate

a limited amount of medical care, and, deductively,

a lack of proper medical service. C^bMrvatiores
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Miner under treatment for kg injury in fracture bed oj hospital The medical care of industrial injuries is a

responsibility of the employer in all bitumimus-coal-mining States. Hospital care for nonindustrial injuries is

provided primarily through prepaid hospitalization plans.

made throughout the Survey in portions of Kentucky,

Tennessee, West Virginia, and Virginia indicate that

the mining population in many of the southern

areas may have a slightly greater availability of

medical services than nan-coal-mining populations.

Physicians have been observed, in a number of

instances, living within coal-mining communities in

which the coal-mining papulation is concentrated in

a single camp. Other instances have been observed

in which one physician may serve a number of mining

communities relatively close together along a main

highway in a mountain valley. Thus, although the

general di.stnbiition of physicians may be low, the

distribution of physicians in the mining segments

may be relatively higher. The presence of physi-

cians in direct relationship to coal-mining popula-

tion is attributable to prepaid medical care. It is

worthy of note that, withm the entire Survey, 96

percent of the mines were wJthin 5 miles of a physi-

cian's office. This indicatcK that, in the southern



areas, alrfioi]^ physicians may be limfted in number,

neverthdcss they arc at ieast relatively close to the

mines.

Hospital Beds

In the same selected areas of the several States

that were anidyaasd with respect to the distribution of

physicians, a brief analysis has been made of the geo-

graphic spread of hospitals. Tile data on hospitals

have been viewed in the %ht of the goal set in the

Federal Hospital Survey and Construction Act of

4.5 hospital beds per 1,(XX) population.

"Hie data reyea! that only 3 of the 31 counties

in I^nnsylvania meet or exceed this mark. Three

other counties Have no hospitals. In West Vit*ginia,

11 of the 36 counties comprisii^ dw sdecKd area

have no beds registered, and of ^ remamit^ %S

counties, only 3 counties exc^ded the ratio of 4Ji.

These 3 comities diat exceedcsl the ratio and 5 of

those that have no beds at all are co^d-minii^ <xmn-

ties. In the area studied in Virginia, Temie^ee, and

Kentucky, none of the counties has «iau^ hosjhttd

beds to meet the gpal set in the Htra^tal Survey

and Coiutruction Act. In Alabama only 1 cotmty

showed a ratio higher than 4.5 beds per 1,090

population.

Within the selected areas of the 6 Aj^alachtan

States, no ho^ital beds aie r^stered k>t more th«t

half the counties. Thus, in the total of 125 counts,

there are cmly 8 with ratios equaling or exceedti^

the ratio of 4.5. These 8 counties, except fra- 1 in

Alabama, are in Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

DISCUSSION

In the study of 153 hospitals which are utilized

by employees (and their dependents) of 260 surveyed

mines, notable variations were found among the

different coal-mining areas with respect to the

professional and technical sta% of hospitals aiid in

the size, distribution, and characteristics of the hos-

pital facilities. In the absence of clearly defined

standards of measurement that have been accepted,

or established, by official bodies and associations

within the medical profession, only quantitative

comparisons can be made with objectivity. On the

basis of numerical deficiencies, or absence of essential

physical facilities and of available personnel, deduc-

tions as to the quality and character of the medical

service available to miners and their families can

be made readily.

From the data presented on preceding pages, it

is apparent that coal miners depend primarily for

hospital services on insritutlons of small or medium
size—that is, those with a capacity of less than

150 beds. Large hospitals are serving only 37

percent of tlK mines surveyed.

It is estimated dlat less than 20 percent of the

mines are served hy hospitals characteristic of rfjose

in metropolitan center, such as Htt^ui^ tn- 5t.

Louis.

The evidence is convincing that three-fisirths of

the hospitals are inadequate with regard to taie or

more of the following^ Surgical rooms, delivwy

rooms, labor rooms and mu-series, clinical labOTa-

tt»i«, and X-ray ^cilities.

Seventeen percent of the hospitals in the North«Ti

Appalachian area, 35 percent in Area II, and 34 per-

cent in Areis III, IV, and V combined have an in-

sufficiency of operating rooms. The great majority

of those hospitals are small or of medium size. This

shortcoming is particularly apparent in the Southern

Appalachian area. Also, inad«juacy of delivcay

rooms was most common in Area II, where almost a

third of the hospitals accepting maternity casw had

no r(X>m set apart for obstetrics, and an additional

26 percent of hospitals of sofficieait size to warrant

2 delivery rooms had only 1 each. H<»pifals in Atea

I reveal almost as great a d^rre ofmsufikiaicy. Tlie

least inadequate of the surveyed iKispittds were

those in Area III.

Scvaity four percent of die hospitals surveyed

in Area II provided no labor room, fo eadb of

the otJua- areas, about twa-lhhtis of tlw hosfMt^

have labor rooms. However, wi^ res^Jec^ to iMTs-

laira, more than four-fifths of all of the hospitids in

eadi area arc so «juipped.
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\
\''. I'm fsarcstt o/ iK^tals in tbc NortlKan Appala-

i^am iifea, Iti ^^»cent in the Soutlttm Apjulschiati

:Mi^y«ad M^^^%^ percentages of hospit^ in

^ wen -west ijf die Mississippi either did not

malntiea l^KXMoitf fiwifities or were insufficiently

«G^a%^^ t& tmidex pit^per dinical laboratory assist-

«»£e» 'Tluwstteficieicirawwe noted most commonly

4^t»^«m^ and tnedium-si^ hospitals.

^Ae j^pitak observed in the Northern Appala-

^NNd wes, more than half had sta% of more than

!^ l^hflRcUm; in tsntrast, approximately 80 percent

'i^ ^. boE^»itftI$ m the Southern Appalachian area

Ita^iKa^ (^i^ than 20 physicians, and 56 percent

df-^lfet iHMpitaJs had 8 or fewer physidans. Pr^>
tacuHy «H t^ the hosiMtab havii^ small stzfk are

rancB ra medium-ske proprietary hospitals. In the

•western attas, apprcodmatdy half of die hospital

sfi^ hare 20 physicians or more. The small, cl^ed

saff is diaracteristic of the proprietary hospital, as

<Aserved m this Survey. In tho« areas where the

ncs^HToSt lws|»tal associations exist or i^edominate,

lacmam^ hospital staffs are observed.

iUl^High there arc areas in the coal-mining indus-

try wIksk rfw ratio of physidans to population is low

owitig to intarekted factors of population density

and etxmomic levels, another factor exists in some

sea^ Bait may be a serbus limiting factor upon the

dktrilmtion of |Aysidans. That is the lack of op-

piMtanity 6» profeMional advancement that results

idbctt j^ysidam are denied the opportunity of util-

hasig ivi^tal iadlities. It is commtmly accepted

tha^ wItKe a patient is to receive the best care, a

o»taia |nt»pi»-tion of aich care must be provided by

^xmlists; and ^at^ if a hospital is to give adequate

me£ca! care, spedaiity care should be available. Of
the q^edalist servJcM, three major specialties are

c<«»dered> namdy, medicine, suigoy, and obstet-

ws. Niiffity percoit of die h<»pitals observed in

i^ Nca^iem A^^xpalachian area are staf^d to provide

if^ecialiste' cu« in surgery and internal medicine, and
tWD-t^il^ of titese liospitals have obstetricians on

riwir sisSs. Om die oth«- hand, approximatdy caie-

dbird of t&e hos^tals in the Southmi Appalachian

asm hmve ao sm^^i^ specialists; less than half have

ia«3iiiHft; and less ^n half have obstetricians.

T^ jpropordoas arc eveu lower ajtnong the hospitids

o^berved in the ot^ Areas. ITie cxtremra i^re

observed in Area V (Rocky Mountain States and the

far West) where approximately 67 percent of sur-

veyed hospitals have no physicians sp^iaiiang in

sui^ery, internal maiicine, or obstetrics.

In those areas and in those hospitals where ade-

quate facilities and adequate care are provided, it

was generally observed that physicians have accepted

a challenge and responsibility in developing thcJr

professional skills. In such development, they are

afforded an opportunity, through continuous study

and education, to attain a higher d^ree of com-

petency. Most important, however, is the demand
for adequate facilities to meet the needs in caring for

the sick and injured.

The lack of attention to the specialties in the coal-

mining are^, combined with unmistakable evidence

of inadequate fadlities, indicates that in some coal-

mmmg areas—particularly in sections of Area li-
the medical profession lacks a prc^ressive attitude.

The absence of ddivery rooms, forcing the use of the

surgical operating rooms for obstetrics, and deficien-

cies in nursing services constitute further striking

evidence. Improper provisions for the hospital

patients' safety in case of fire also indicate an

indifFwent attitude.

Such attitudes appear to be most prevalent in

areas where the present system of contract hospital-

ization—a system that stifles competition on the

basis of quality of service—is dominant. There is

urgent need that the existing attitudes be liberalized

by the medical profession in some coal-minir^ areas

and that the existing facilities be expanded to pro-

vide ad^uatc means with which to render service.

The Hospital Survey and Construction Act pro-

vides means whereby hospital facilities may be

improved and expanded. It is considered impera-

tive that the several coal-mining States, in which

inadequacies have been observed and a deficiency of

hospital beds exists, immediately assume initiative

and provide the leadership and authority within

which the hospital fadUties of the areas of the States

may be increased. It is considered feasible that the

United Mine Workers of America, who have an

active interest in the problem ofmedical care, assume

responsibility as an c»-ganized group and spons(»- and

encourage public support of the Hospital Survey and

Construction Act.
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There is apparent witiiin the Southeni Appaiacbian

area a noticei^le deJiciency tn the total number of

physicians practicing within d»e area. Of partic-

ular impcwtance is the deficiency in the numbo- of

youi^ physicians. Accepting the premise that the

I»tient4oad carried by a jdiysician is reduced as the

physician advances in age, the patient-load tHut can

be accommodated is reduced further w^ere there is

an increased proportion of older physicians in an

area. To relieve tWs problem, die young physician

must be induced to enter the area and establish his

practice.

A {ffimary barrier to youi^ {diysicians is medical

monopolira similar to those which traid to emerge in

the coat-mining areas, especuUiy where proprietary

hospitals snth e!(Ked staffs predominate. The medi-

cal profe^on should devebp and iosta opportune

iti^ for yout^ physicians to ent^ these regions

un<ter conditions that will permit tJiem to advan«
professionally and financially.

In the interest of proper medical care, the maiical

professitm should dosely urutinize the {»-«sent meth-

(sls of practice in the coat-mining arrats and make
fflodifica^ns whwever nec«s»ry to |wovidc ade-

quate diagnostic services and treatment iacifities,and
enough fiiliy qualified physicians to handle die needs

(^the regions.

Unibftunatelyi the geno'al public is ill-4i^»inK}

concerning the ftindamentate of good ntedkal care.

The miners, possibly more than other gnnip^ requuv

a better understandir^ of the features that constitute

an accE^ta^Ie htrapital and of the e^cntiab to setk ,

in determinit^ capable, scientific, and ethlt^ medical

practia;. The United Mine Workers of America,

assisted by the medical |Ht)fessi(si, can pei^>rm a

valuable s^vice by acquaindt^ its members witK

the facts diat will enable them to make adequate

appraisals of mojical and hospital serWce. In t^
way, the coal-minii^ popilatiim wffl be better aMc
to assume respcKisUiilities that wfl! act as a fbnx to

imprave the quali^ of m«lical and ho^tal 8«t«»
in the bitaminoi:^-c(»l-minii^ areas of die Nation.
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OfF-the-Job Living

Leisure time for "ofF-the-job living" is being pro-

vided more rapidly than any other single item in

America. How are two million bituminous-coal

miners and their dependents using it?

To answer this question, the Navy welfare and

recreation officers of the Medical Survey Group

gathered facts on the ofF-the-job living of the

miner and his family from official records, by inter-

view, and by observation. These officers went into

the homes of miners and into the schools, churches

and places of recreation in the coal camps and the

rural communities and cities adjacent to them. In

this section of the study, some of the 260 mines

surveyed frequently were served by as many as 4

separate communities. It was inversely true also

that several mines surveyed were served by the same

community. Thus, the communities referred to in

this section of the report total 257 and are not

necessarily identical with the 260 mines reported

elsewhere in the Survey. Where a community, in

which the houses are owned or controlled by the

mine operator, was established at the mme it is

referred to here as a coal camp. Of the 257 com-

munities studied, 116 are coal camps.

In every instance representatives of Management

and Labor were interviewed. Facts on recreation

were solicited of State, county, and local officials,

school teachers, children, clergymen, housewives, and

the miners themselves.

For purposes of comparison, a brief study was
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made of several plants in other industries with

respect to their activities designed to foster better

employee relations. Many companies in industry

and commerce have for some time carried on com-

prehensive recreational programs definitely designed

to enrich the lives of employees and their families.

Progressive Management is aware that it is good

policy to help people protect the things they care

about. Such attitudes and policies, these companies

contend, result in improved Labor-Management

relations, reduction in absenteeism and labor turn-

over, and improved safety records. The existence

in several industries of such programs and services,

undertaken on a collaborative basis, with employees

and employers cooperating over a period of years,

indicates that it is a beneficial venture for both

groups.

OfF-the-job living includes all the things the in-

dividual chooses to do in his own time for gratification

of the doing. That these things shall be socially
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acceptable goes without saying. Free time

—

choice—gratification in the doing—dignity of the

individual—these are the watchwords.

Recreation ptays a significant role in everyone's

life. All individuals have some time that belongs

to them alone, time they may call their own—the

earned leisure of the adult, the rightful possession

of all youth. Moreover, it is of jealous concern to

society and of paramount importance to the indi-

vidual that this leisure time be used in wholesome,

constructive, and developmental activity nurturing

the mental and emotional, as well as the physical,

processes.

What the individual does in his own time has a

great deal to do with shaping his personality and

coloring his attitudes. It is in one's own time that

much of character is molded. This earned leisure

is a period during which an individual may discover

talents, satisfy a variety of appetites, give outlet

and vitality to interests, sharpen skills, and develop



appreciations. Democracy says to each of us, "You

are an individual with a name and a personality

—

you are not simply a number on a file card. You
differ, however slightly, from all those about you.

You have talents and yearnings of your own. Dis-

cover yourself. Be yourself. It is your duty to

develop as an individual and to improve yourworth

to the group,"

This is where recreation comes in, for recreation

is a means of satisfying human hungers for self-

expression and creativeness, for belonging to the

group and being wanted, and for recognition, com-

petition, and adventure.

Satisfaction of these desires and needs takes on

an urgency when it is remembered that this is not

an ordinary period of years. Emotional tensions,

accentuated by a terrible war, emphasize the need

for release and for calm and quiet meditation, to

balance living and to bring life into better focus.

Recreation helps to provide some of these essentials

of balance. It provides opportunity to live as

integrated human beings for those who are slaves

of machines, whether in factories or farms, in mines,

in offices, or in highly specialized businesses or

professions^—or even slaves to the druc^ery of the

household.

In this mechanical, gadget-worshipping age when

the magic of man's inventions and scientific achieve-

ment has dwarfed and fractionalized the worktime

of the individual and has even tended to mechanize

his philosophy; in an era that points to a shortened

week; in an age of regimentation and standardization

threatening to rob people of creative experience,

recreation assumes transcendent importance among

those forces that can prevent people from becoming

mechanical robots and leisure-time illiterates.

To the Nation, the total leisure time of its citizens

can be its greatest asset or a terrifying liability. In

the bituminous-coal industry, employing 400,000

miners, it has been estimated that approximately

half of the waking hours of each miner are leisure

hours—time in which he is released from his work

chores, and compulsory tasks, and is free to do things

of his own choosing. Hence, the miners of America,

exclusive of their dependents, have a huge total of

leisure hours—hundreds of millions—each year.

The activities undertaken throughout the United

States to provide outlets for the leisure time of the

people have resulted in the establishment of many
agencies, public and private, to provide facilities

and leadership for wholesome recreation. Moreover,

there is a vast commercial amusement industry. In

place after place throughout the country, commercial

enterprise has established theaters, bowling alleys,

swimming pools, camps, schools of arts and handi-

crafts, and similar places; and organized agencies,

public and private, have added parks, swimming

pools, club houses, and thousands of other faciHties

to supplement those supplied by private capital or to

provide faciUries where private capital has not dared

to venture. Thus, in large cities and smaller urban

centers, and even in rural areas, recreational oppor-

tunities have been, and are constantly being, created.

State and local governments, school districts, civic

organizations, churches, and private fraternal organ-

izations have attempted to satisfy are recognized

public need.

In the coal-mining areas of the Nation, however,

the circumstances in many instances seriously cir-

cumscribe the abilities of either public or private

agencies, or those of commercial firms. Conditions

in company-owned communities especially present

serious problems. Because sO many of them are

relatively sparsely settled, as compared with urban

centers, and because the working rime and corre-

spending earnings of the inhabitants are so irregular

and undependable, commercial firms are caudous in

establishing permanent facilities, such as motion-

picture theaters. Because the land in those places

is owned or leased by mine operators, and therefore

is neither public property nor generally available for

lease or purchase by residents of the community,

public facilities depend upon the largesse of the

operators. Moreover, because these places, with few

exceptions, are unincorporated, there are no public

bodies, such as city councils, to provide recreational

opportunities for the residents.

Finally, the adequate use of leisure time depends

upon leadership, as well as faciliries and programs.

Consequently, the people in coal-mining camps,

lacking their own organization, depend for a large

measure of their recrearional opportuniries on four



/;; (he many coal camps which are not situated close to urban centers, the major recreational pu7-suit is Just sitting

and talking. Miners and their families visit their neighbors; or the men, with many hours and days each year of

enforced idleness, frequently "hang around" the company store which is another popular meeting place.

primary sources—Management, Labor, the school

officials, and the church leaders.

Where coal miners live m or near cities— Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Springfield, 111., Des Moines, Iowa,

Denver, Colo., Seattle, Wash., Birmingham, Ala.,

W^heeiing, W. Va., and Knoxville, Tenn.—they are

absorbed into the diversified pattern of the life in

such large communities. Those who live in incor-

porated towns such as Harlan, Ky., Logan, W. Va.,

or Price, Utah, which are adjacent to numbers of

soft-coal mines and depend for their sustenance on

mining operations, the public and private organiza-

tions and commercial enterprises exist to handle

their wants. But even here a large share of their

needs are unmet.

Other miners scattered over rural areas, who mine
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coal part of the time and devote the rest of their

energies to farming, and those who live in the

company-owned "coa! camps" enjoy few of the

facilities available to people living in cities. Beauty

parlors, teiephones, laundries, daily papers, drug

stores, and movies—all commonplace to the urban-

ite^are seldom available to them.

Miners and their families who live in coal camps

must deal with the operator at every turn. The

operator is his boss while at work. The operator is

his landlord and, at the company store, his grocer,

his butcher, his shoe salesman. Always miner and

operator are on opposing sides in their daily transac-

tions. Consequently, it is inevitable that honest

differences of opinion, strained relations, and conflicts

will arise from time to time.



This group is isolated from the main stream of life

flowing through a normal, diversified community.

This isolation-—like a leash—imposes restrictions on

recreational opportunities and limits experience,

with the result that social adjustments become

difficult and leisure time is employed to magnify

grievances.

Coal camps are generally one-industry commu-

nities. When the mine closes, other local jobs are

rarely available. Hence, the miners have unwanted

free time that cannot be employed constructively.

Leisure then becomes a burden.

Absenteeism, plus enforced idleness, regardless of

reasons, eats deeply into earned income. Yet, even

during periods of steady employment, there is no

evidence of any encouragement to save or invest

earnings. Banks, the physical presence of which

would suggest savmg, systematic or otherwise are

rarely established in coal camps.

Company-owned coal camps were associated with

apprtjximately 45 percent of the mines surveyed.

Except in a few instances, these camps consisted of

the mine, the houses, an elementary school, a com-

pany store, and one or two churches. Most of them

are bleak and uninspiring.

Topography imposes certain limitations regarding

the establishment of facilities in many coal camps.

Level ground for roads, housing, and schools is at a

premium. Just as houses are huddled together and

often cling to the side of a hili, the schoolhouse may

be on a steep hillside or be tucked alongside the rail-

road spur at the bottom of the hoHow. Youngsters

of the streets of New York and Chicago dodge flying

taxicabs and trucks, but children in coal camps fre-

Just as children in the city learn to dodge automobiles and trucks, the youngsters in coal-mining communities

at an early age acquire an agility to dodge freight trains. The railroad track is a highway and a playground in

many coal camps.
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quently dodge chugging engines and heavily loaded

coai cars. Hilly country otters little, if any, out-

door space for athletic fields. Roads are narrow and

winding. The self-esteem and pride usually asso-

ciated with permanent residence and home owner-

ship often are missing.

The miner and his family were asked where they

could go to a dance, a movie, a bowling alley, a gym-

nasium, a tavern, a restaurant, or a skating rink.

Did they patronize one or another of them.' When
the answer was "yes," the facility was recorded as

being available and used by the residents of the camp,

even though it might be as much as 30 miles distant.

The starting hour in coal mines is relatively early,

compared with the starting time in most manufac-

turing industries. Many mines begin the first shift

as early as 6:30 or 7 o'clock in the morning. For a

miner to change clothes and ride in with the man-

trip, he must rise at an unusually early hour and

consequently go to bed early the night before a

workday. Thus, his leisure time is centered mainly

between midafternoon and evening. He, therefore,

is cut off from amusements and other recreational

pursuits geared to the working hours of most other

workers. Many of the best radio programs, for

example, are broadcast after the miner has gone to

bed. If he wishes to go to a town to see a movie, he

must sacrifice some of his regular sleeping hours.

For the smaller number of miners who work the

second or third shift, family life is even more seriously

disrupted. The housewife struggling all day-
washing and ironing, fighting the endless battle

against dirt and soot, feeding and caring for her chil-

dren and a husband must indeed reach the stage of

endless exhaustion.

There is also the problem of keeping the children

quiet during the day in order that father may sleep.

Arising wearily from bed in the middle of the night

to prepare a substantial meal for the father, hungry

at the end of a night shift, adds nothing to her com-

Picnics and family reunions are a popular recreational outlet in the coal-mining iegions,jusl as they are in most

rural areas.
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fort. This constant drain on physical energy can

result only in serious faults in manners, attitude, and

tone in the home. Drabness and dullness dominate.

Like a tiring marathon runner sta^ering toward a

far-away finish line, the housewife tries, with dwin-

dling enei^, to keep abreast of everyday chores and

thus has little reserve to call upon in the final sprint

necessary to raise the standard of life in her home.

RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS

Even more important than physical facilities to

the ofF-the-job living of the minef are programs of

recreation. The finest sports center has little value

if people do not use it. Conversely, worth-while

activities can be carried on in old bams, church base-

ments, and empty lots. Continuous activity pro-

grams, however, rarely spring spontaneously from

groups of people. Leadership is a prime necessity

in initiating, developing, and carrying through a

well-rounded, continuous, recreational program by

uncovering and stimulating the major interests of

the people. Where leadership is exercised the facili-

ties do not follow far behind. In coal-mining com-

munities, particularly in isolated camps, leadership

generally stems fk)m the initiative of Management,

Labor, the church, or the school. Each, however,

can develop merely a fractional program, which can

satisfy only part of the needs of the people in the

community. Cooperation between two or more of

these is necessary, even where participation by the

people is forthcoming. Only in veiy few instances

has such cooperation been developed to the point

where leadership and participation by all groups

have resulted in programs approaching adequacy.

In a number of instances, however, the initiative

taken by one or two of the leadership sources has

resulted in activity programs of merit.

Both Management and Labor have been distinctly



Afew of the laig^i ' i r > camps have swimming pooh hie tin t, ^r tic// as utpet^ised play^ounds, bowhng
allevSy hiUiardioom^, and othei recreational facthties. In the large majorit\, hoiitver, adequate swimmingjacditUi

are not provided.

remiss in helping to make the miner's o£F-the-job

hours a time of gainful leisure. The coal companies,

for the most part, do not appreciate the indirect

economic advantage to be gained by taking an

interest in what their employees do during off hours,

even though their control of the operations and of

the community places the primary obligation upon

them. Likewise, organized Labor gives little evid-

ence of acknowledging that recreation will benefit

its membership.

Leadership of Operaio?'s

Personnel executives in eight large manufacturing

plants ^ were asked, "Why do you provide supervised

recreation for your employees ?" All of them replied,

i Plants matiufai-Iuring rubber goods, chemicals, glass, heavy mathjnerv.

"It is good business." If it is good business in the

chemical and rubber industries, it should be the

same in coal; but most of the coal operators do not

appear to agree.

A certain coal company operates a summer camp

for the children of its employees. One of the

miners decided to move and work for another com-

pany, but his wife balked when she learned that the

other mine would not offer camping privileges

similar to those that their son enjoyed each season.

Consequently, the miner did not change jobs, illus-

trating the benefits to the company in reduced labor

turn-over when a desirable welfare feature was

provided.

A full-time recreation director hired by Manage-

ment is available in only four of the settlements

surveyed. Many of the coal camps include sfruc-



tLires and space which could readily be transformed

into attractive play centers, at little expense, if some

leadership was provided. Thousands of war vet-

erans are returning to their old jobs in the pits far

more appreciative of the importance of leadership

and supervision, as the result of their military

experience. One former sailor said that his destroyer

had more recreational opportunities than the entire

community in which he lives.

Of the four recreation directors employed bv

operators, found by the Survey teams, two are in

West Virginia, one in Kentucky, and one in Alabama.

One of the two in West Virginia must necessarily

spread his services quite thin, since he is working in

eight different communities for a like number of

operators who combined to share the expense.

Although one-third of the settlements canvassed

have bowling alleys, Management is active in

sponsoring bowling leagues in only 3. In but 23

communities are there company-sponsored baseball

teams. While 36 picnic grounds were provided by

operators, only 18 of the operators sponsored picnics.

The operators have provided U dance halls, but onlv

8 company-sponsored dances were found.

A distressing observation was that the interest of

Management in recreational activities was said to

decrease sharply in some camps after the miners

were organized into a union. Whether this resulted

from vindictiveness of Management or feeling that

the Union should now take over this responsi tyii

unknown, A happy contrast is presented by a cer-

tain Alabama coal camp, fully unionized, where the

operator provides a full-time recreation director and

offers his workers facilities for swimming, fishing, and

field sports and a children's playground. Also worthy

of mention are: a mining settlement in West Virginia,

with its tastefully furnished country club, library,

and community center with outdoor pool; a com-

munity in Pennsylvania where the operator has made
available an athletic field, a social center, and a

park; and a Wyoming camp with company-sponsored

bowling alleys, dance floors, and other recreational

conveniences. Company labor difficulties at these

camps are purported to be few and far between, in

Although f'third of the settlements that were canvassed have bowling alleys, Management was active, during the

Survey, in sponsoring bowling leagues in only three communities.
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Table $1.—Distribution of recreation programs in commmtim,
by sponsorship of program i
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The schooh that miners' children attend vary in character according to the geographic location of the mines. In the
rural coat camps the grade schools are typical of country schools—;« some instances, where the camps are isolated,

even consisting of the old-Jashioned, little, one-room schoolhouse. In other areas the more common consolidated

school prevails.

leaders. It was not the intent to study or evaluate

the quality of education dispensed but, instead, to

find what degree school properties and personnel are

utilized, in extracurricular fashion, for the benefit

of adults as well as children. In many camps, a

one-room schoolhouse is the hub of the community's

social life. The larger the school, the more varied

are its uses, which may include instruction of adults

as well as children in cooking, sewing, reading, and

music appreciation; club meetings; and—if the

school has a gymnasium—basketball and other

indoor sports. A young athletic coach, lately a

member of the United States Marine Corps, did a

notable job in one community, where he initiated

and finally succeeded in obtaining a good athletic

field adjacent to the school. The same young man

introduced sports programs not only for pupils but

also for their elders, resulting in maximum utilization

of its school by the community.

In only KX) of the 257 communities do the schools

have adjoining playgrounds, and the largest propor-

tion are found west of the AUeghenies. Although

the hilly terrain of West Virginia, Kentucky, and

the bituminous regions of Pennsylvania is not as

favorable for the construction of playgrounds as are

the tablelands of the West,"some enterprising locali-

ties in the Appalachians, both north and south, have

nevertheless altered Nature with bulldozers and

mechanical shovels to provide athletic fields in the

vicinity of school buildings.

On the other hand, many playgrounds were noted

where seesaws, swings, and horizontal bars were



nisting from disuse. It was also common to see

school auditoriums that were never opened on even-

ines and holidays or durijig the summer vacation

months. Although they might have provided ideal

places for meetings or socials, they remained idle for

want of initiative. Thus, good facilities and equip-

ment frequently were utilized only to a minimum

hecause the impoitant ingredients—supervision and

direction—were akogerher lacking.

In ncarlv every instance where a school is contrib-

uting to a company camp's livability, it will be

found that some conscientious teacher is the "spark

plug" who is stimulating the miners and their fami-

lies to make the most out of what little recreational

facilities they have. Such teachers are active in

organizing 4—H Clubs, parent-teacher associations,

and Boy and Girl Scout troops. Unfortimately,

there are too few teachers of this type, because low

pay and unattractive environment have driven many

into other occupations or into the better-salaried

positions offered by city schools. Even when teach-

ing in coai camps, they prefer to live in the nearest

incorporated town, when possible, and if they do,

further limitation is placed on the time they can

spend in extra-curricular activities at the camp.

In one mining town in western Pennsylvania,

teachers struck for higher wages. Some of them

were receiving take-home pay of $24 a week, only $4

more than the maximum unemployment compensa-

tion payable in the State to workers in time of un-

employment (not resulting from strikes). A teacher

in an eastern Ohio mining community disclosed that

on her $30 weekly salary, paid for 9 months of the

year, she must double as janitor in a one-room

schoolhouse, which accommodates all eight elemen-

tary grades. Frequently, she buys needed school-

room equipment from her meager wages. Never-

theless, she cheerfully volunteers two nights a week

to conduct cultural classes for the parents of her

pupils, receiving no additional compensation. It is

common for teachers to take other jobs in order to

supplement their earnings. In one mining town,

two principals—one white and the other Negro

—

said that only by working in the mines during the

Sckooh lead all other organizations in promoling recreation, not only for children butfor adults as well. Leader-

ship and supei-vision can do much with limited facilities, kut teachers are rapidly losing their enthusiasm for

extra-curricular activities.
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In only 100 of 257 coal-mining communities swveyed do the schools have adjoining playgrounds, and most oj

thes( are west of the dlieghenks. Many of these piaygroimdSi however, are ml used when schools are not in session,

and direction and supervision are consequently lacking.

summer vacation period can they afford to continue

their chosen profession. As coal diggers, they re-

ceived much higher wages than as teachers.

Under such circumstances, it should hardly cause

surprise that community leadership among teachers

is missing; consequently, 59 of the communities sur-

veyed do not utilize school buildings for the benefit

of everyone, although a sizable proportion of these

schools have auditonums and gymnasiums. Inter-

ested leaders are all that is needed to convert them

info community centers.

Recreation and the Church

The church, like the school, is expected by tradi-

tion to contribute to enrichment of living within a

community. Particularly in a closely knit settle-

ment, such as a company camp or a mining town,

the church building may be used more than 1 day a

week. Denominations and creeds were not a con-

cern of the Survey, nor whether the men who mine

coal are "religious" people. .An attempt was made

to learn, however, how large the church looms m each

community as an instrument of social, as well as

spiritual, welfare.

li the tipple signifies the presence of a mine, a

church and a company store signify the existence of

a camp. A church is one of the first structures erected

when a coal-mining community with housing is

established. Oi the 257 communities visited in con-

nection with the recreational aspects of the Survey,

all but a few camps have at least 1 church each or a

church within reasonable traveling distance. .Alto-

gether, 1,672 churches were recorded, of which 1,405

were for the use of various Protestant denomina-

tions; 227 for the Greek and Roman Catholic faiths;

and 40 for people of other faiths, or nondenomina-

tional. Of the Protestant churches, 193 served
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Churches, found tn I tug communities, varv in construction from the simplest wmden buildii\

to elaborate Imck or stone structures.



Negroes, and of the Catholic churches, 2 were tor

Negroes.

Of the church buildings in coal camps an appreci-

able number have been erected by the operators. In

many such instances where the operators have built

the churches, they also maintain repairs and con-

tribute coal and utilities.

Churches in coal camps vary in constriiction from

the simplest wooden buildings to elaborate brick or

stone structures, ']"he most common type is a one-

story wooden building with basement. The interior

furnishings likewise vary from a collection of folding

chairs and a reading stand to elaborate pulpits and

hand-decorated pews. Where church buildings are

lacking or where a particular sect does not wish to

use the existing church, divine services are held in

schoolhouses, miners' homes, or whatever shelter is

available. In the few camps that lack a church

building or in those where the church is a considerable

distance from the homes of many employees, the

company may provide bus service or the congrega-

tion may hire a commercial vehicle to transport its

members on Sundays.

Church services are not held with the same fre-

quency in ail communities. In the smaller camps,

particularly, the residents must depend for their

spiritual guidance upon part-time preachers and

circuit-riding clergymen, who appear at regular but

infrequent intervals. To maintain full-time pastors,

it is not uncommon to find operators contributing

toward their salaries and in a few instances paying

the entire amount. Generally, however, the largest

part of the burden is borne by the miners themselves.

Scores of communities are doing the best they can

to preserve their congregations, with lay members

conductine prayers and attempting to fill the diver-

sified role which is the minister's in a small village.

-Mtogether, a little more than two-thirds of all the

settlements surveyed in 22 States have ! or more

full-time clergymen.

The Survey revealed that leadership in encouraging

and stimulatinc recreational activities was under-

Chnrches are prominent hi encouraging and stimulating recreational activities in many coal-mining communities.

Choral ^oups are especialh popular among the Negro miners and theirfamilies.
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taken by churches in 17f) of the surveyed com-

munities.

In about a third of the cDinmunities clergymen

have been inactive in promoting recreational activi-

ties in coal camps. Many of these men are so pooriy

paid and so overburdened with the spiritual cares of

large numbers of people that thdr energies and

initiative cannot extend beyond the strictly religious

aspects of their calling. Enough leadership does

exist, howevxr, to indicate the possibilities inherent

in the position the true pastor occupies in a com-

munity-

Outstanding examples of civic betterment have

come from some of the poorer company camps for-

tunate enough to jTossess a spiritual leader cognizant

of his obligation to brighten his parishioners' daily

lives. In one community, a young preacher, in the

tradition of the pioneer and with the zeal of a cru-

sader, built a ch\irch in a dreary hollow. Obtaining

donations wherever he could, he soon had a parr of

the church equipped as a well-baby clinic and

nursery school. Next, a playground was added, then

a swimming pool. Money collected from the miners,

their union, the operator, and village business men,

Scene at a summer camp operated by one lar^e coal company for the rhildreii of thi tniPloMt r of tt\ u eial mint^

Excellent facilities and trained leadership are provided, so thu each minet\ ihdd ma\ -ipind an fnjo\alk and

profitable Z weeks. This was the only such camp nicounteied



plus a Federal Public Works allotiTient, made thi^se

innovations possible, but no amount of money would

have availed anything if the preacher had not

exhibited the enthusiastic leadership required to

launch the movement.

The good schools and recreational areas in a

Pennsylvania town have been derived, chiefiy, from

the energy of a priest who came to this coal com-

mimity 3 decades ago and at once built a church.

Although of Irish extraction, he nonetheless was

quick to learn the Slovak tongue, ignorance of which

would have been a handicap. In addition to the

church, the priest was instrumental in building

schools and became president of the local board of

health and the park board. As head of the park

board he has the responsibility of administering a

30-acre tract which was donated by a coal operator

and has since been developed as a recreational area,

with a swimming pool, picnic groves, dance pavilion,

and athletic fields.

Commercial Rnterprises

Commercial enterprises that meet the demands ol

the public in general for amusement and recreation

have no deep roots in coa! camps or in areas adjacent

to them. (.See table 51.) .-Although miners are said

to be "good spenders" when they have the money,

their incomes are irregular, and the establishment

and maintenance of permanent facilities requiring

heavy outlays of capital are too risky for private

investors to undertake. Consequently, motion-pic-

ture theaters and other amusements exist only in the

largest camps where the coal companies themselves

have built them. lx\ other camps, the residents

must depend upon the nearest town that is large

enough to have a theater, or upon the itinerant

exhibitor who calls at the camp with his projector

once or twice a week, or semimonthly, and shows his

pictures in the school building or church basement.

Even so, 45 of the 257 communities surveyed did not

have motion-picture shows and were too far from

localities where there were theaters to have been

considered as having any available to the residents.

Billiard and pool "parlors," which require Ie,ss capital

for maintenance and are already part of the structural

facilities of many camps, are not available to the

The "juke box," as well as Me ladio, has brought

some music into Uses of miners. The "juke box"
however, is usually found outside the camp, in the

bars and drug stores at the crossroads or in town.

residents of 94 communities; and bowling alleys are

not provided tor the people in an even greater num-

ber of camps. Other commercial facilities, such as

tennis courts, swimming pools, tjolf courses, and

dance halls, are even scarcer. In a number of

places, facilities that have been constructed by a

commercial firm, mine operators, or others arc not

being used- For example, 163 out of 257 communi-

ties have dance lialls, but only 56 are in use; 67 com-

munities have skating rinks, but in only 26 are they

open for business. Carnivals and other traveling

shows that include many mining communities on

their circuits have been reported to do a thriving

business on coal-industry patronage because the

people are hungry for entertainment. Such shows,

when encamped or lodged on company propertv, are

said to be supervised bv the operators to prevent

extortion and cheatingof the miners and their families.



In the few coal camps 'xhcre drug s s and soda fuiintains can be found, they are popular with the ;

wivej, and children.

Prior to the VVar, district and State-wide competi-

tions between first-aid teams of the various mines,

and also competitive meets between teams of the

various mining companies, aroused considerable in-

terest. A local contest was an occasion for picnick-

ing, and often took on the aspect of a county fair,

which large numbers of people attended. Should

first-aid training be revitali2edj competitive meets

will undoubtedly flourish again.

People of the coal-mining communities also have

a great interest in regular spectator sports, such as

baseball, basketball, and football. Aside from their

enthusiasm over local teams that participate in the

several active coal-mine leagues, particularly in the

Appalachians, or in local high-school athletic con-

tests, they exhibit great interest in professional

sports. It is not uncommon for southern Illinois

miners to drive as far as 150 to 200 miles into St.

Louis to see a major league baseball game. The

professional baseball and football contests in Pitts-

burgh attract thousands of miners within a HX)-mile

radius. Minor-league and semiprofessional baseball

games, in which teams from cities like Bluefield,

Logan, and Welch, W. Va., play, are said to be

strongly supported by the coal-mining population.

In general, however, commercial entertainment

of ali types meets the recreational needs of miners

and their families only partly and sporadically.
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Liquor Community Set-vtces

In somt of' the com muni ties that permit the sale

of beer and whisky, laws prahibit sales on Sunday.

Vending of liquor is prohibited in 95 of the com-

munities studied and beer in 69 communiries. How-

ever, according to the Survey findings, liquor is

not sold at any time on company property in any

coal camps. To many miners denied salutary recre-

ational opportutiities, building up to a glorious state

of intoxication has been said to be their idea of a

pleasant week-end. This can be verified by obser-

vations in the isolated company camps and rural

settlements. At one camp m West Virginia it is a

regular custom each Saturday for miners to visit

the Justice of the Peace and pay their S5 fines for

drunkenness in advance. The cooperative justice

accepts their money, obviating a Monday trial that

would interfere with the men's jobs. Similar under-

standing and cooperation also are exhibited by cer-

tain operators who will, upon request by a miner, add

another item to his pay-roll check-off lisr---the lo-

cality's customary fine for intoxication.

Inhabitants of even the smallest towns have their

drug store, their beauty parlor, and many other

services that are commonplace in urban areas but

luxuries in a coat-company camp. It was observed

that many families utilized mail subscriptions to

newspapers. Inhabitants of 50 camps have access

to drug stores, ,T8 to banks, and 52 to shoe-repair

shops, but in some instances these conveniences may
be in a town or village several miles away. Of all

the communities surveyed, only 90 maintain public

libraries, and many of these are open only a few

hours weekly. Noncompanv communities are en-

dowed more abundantly with drug stores, banks, and

laundries, inasmuch as the majority are in urban

areas. Nearly all of the camps have a post office, or

at least a nook in the company store or office building,

where mail is received and stamps and money orders

are sold. Often the sign on the post office, or on the

side of the tipple, is the onlv inscription in the camp

that keeps ir from complete anonymity. It may be

the onlv wav that a stranger would know, without

Miners playing cards on a day when llw mine is doivii, a form of recreation as common mps as ehewhei
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asking, whether he was passing through Coaltown,

Minersviile, Blackburn, or many another settlement

tliat, from a passing train or an automobile on the

highway, seems to consist of a cluster of houses, a

slag pile, and a tipple.

Company Store

One institution common to the coal camp !s the

company store, owned and operated by the mining

company or by a separate company or corporation

affiliated with the mining company. According to

the National Coal Association, 2,850 such stores are

operated by or affiliated with the coalmining indus-

try, representing an investment of $150,000,000 in

buildings, real estate, and equipment and employing

about 28,000 sales people, buyers, executives, delivery

men, and clerical personnel. Most of these stores

were born of the same necessity that obligated coa!

operators to provide housing for their employees.

They are usually housed in one of the best buildings

on the property, very often in association with the

company offices. The attractiveness of the buildings,

equipment, and displays, and the cleanHness of their

appearance are in direct ratio to the attractiveness

and cleanliness of the community. Hence, at the

weil-built and well-maintained modern communities

owned by the large operators, the company stores

are comparable to the best in many American towns;

and where the camps are poorly built and run-down,

the stores are typical of the old-fashioned, small,

village general store. Their size, and the quality and

amount of merchandise they carry, depend upon the

population of the camp and surrounding areas, the

relative isolation of the camp, and the extent of

competition, if any, offered by independent merchants

near the camp or by stores in nearby towns.

.^ide from its major purpose of selling goods,

the company store is an important meeting place.

People who have not lived in a village have little or

no appreciation of the pleasure in going down to the

The companv store, an institution in most coal camps,

has progressed more than other facilities. Many com-

pany stores are modern, attractive, and well-stocked,

and serve as a meeting place as well as a commissary

for the miners' wives.

general store and embarking on an hour or two of

gossip and just plain loafing. The company store is

the mecca for everyone in every coal camp. Even

when the store is closed, the men gather there in

theii free rime, frequently after working hours, and

on Sundays and holidays. It is a common sight in

summer to see miners, and often the women and chil-

dren in the community, sitting or squatting on the

porch or steps of the store, relaxing in idle talk. For

the wives of the miners the visit to the company

store, when they are not too busy to make the trip,

offers the nearest approach to relaxation and diver-

sion in their daily routine. Here they team and dis-

pense the local news, read their mail, and meet their

friends, as well as buy their groceries and supplies.

To Management, the company store may be strictly

business, but to the miners and their kin it is com-

missary, club room, and bulletin board rolled into one.

Company stores are found in greatest numbers in

the Appalachian area, particularly in the southern

part, but they also are noted in the Far Western

States, where the coal mines are considerable dis-

tances from towns and villages. They are virtually

nonexistent in the central bituminous-coal areas.

Modern refrigeration and good maintenance are

common; But garbage and sewage disposal and

rodent control vary considerably and correspond to

the sanitation practices of the communities in which

the stores are located, as described in the sections of

this report dealing with sanitary facilities and with

public health.

Price Comparisons

The Survey teams attempted to compare food

prices between company stores and competing inde-

pendent merchants and chain stores. The study was

first undertaken during Government regulation of

prices under the Office of Price Administration, but

during the period of the study, prices were decon-

trolled, resulting in such violent fluctuations daily

that the data became meaningless. On the basis of

general observations only, which cannot be supported

statistically, the consensus of opinion of the investi-

gators was that company stores, most of which con-

duct business on a credit basis, generally, but not

always, charged slightly higher prices than the chain
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stores and other "cash-and-carry" establishjiients in

the nearby communities on such basic food items as

miJk, bread, flour, potatoes, and lard. In certain

instances they were lower-priced than individual in-

dependent stores operating on a credit and delivery

basis. On items other than foods, no comparisons

of the data were made.

Although the miners recognize the company store

as a favorite meeting piace, as well as a convenience,

suspicions—once fairly genera!—that exorbitant

profits are made by the operators and that dishonest

practices in juggling accounts are conducted in some

places, still linger and affect the attitudes of the

miners. This was reflected in the terms such as

"grab-off" applied to the company stores in a few

places. No attempt was made to verify such allega-

tions, and no evidence to substantiate these charges

came to the attention of any of the members of the

Survey teams.

Competitive Advantages

The United States Coal Commission made a num-

ber of pertinent observations during its survey of

company stores, which appear to be as relevant today

as they were 23 years ago. In its report (issued in

1925), the Commission said, in part, the following:

• * *. The majority have given miners' families as varied

a supply and as good grade of food as would be found in city

stores. The system of openly forcing employees to buy at

aid to be no longer in practice. But the dis-

" forcing" people to buy at the company store

and "drawing trade" depends somewhat upon the point of view.

The energetic store manager desires to show good profits at the

end ol the year. To do this, if he has competition to meet, he

must depend on rapid turn-over ot stock, which in turn means

many customers. He has access to the mine company's pay

roll and can find out which famiies do none or but part of their

buying at his store. li he soiicits the trade of these families or

asks a friendly superintendent of the mine to help him out, he is

doing no more than any wide-awake merchant would do. let

The practice of

subject to abit

uing scrip in lieu of currency as an advance on miners' vaa^es flourishes in some regions, and is

Merchants in some toivns in coal-mining regions openlv ojftr to redeem strip at a discount.
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he is exposing himself and his company to the charge of "forcing

purchasing." The genial manager arouses no gossip fay pursuing

these tactics, but the less sociable man produces ill feeling toward

the company. Relations of employee and employer arc less

clouded with personal feeling where company stores do not exist.

Several circumstances tend to favor the position of the com-

pany store. First, it is located in the heart of the mining patch,

and when the miners live for the most part in company houses, as

for example, in New River, it is the store most conveniently

reached. Again, many company stores carry as large a stock

of goods as the largest town stores and a much larger stock than

the independent roadside stores. And, third, the miner's family

must have cash to do business with mail-order houses; it must

have cash or credit to buy from independent stores; whereas the

company store will issue scrip to it as fast as the miner's daily

earnings accumulate. In every respect less effort is required on

the part of the miner's family to buy at the company store

than elsewhere.

Then, again, the company-owned store has many advantages

over the independent stores in mining communities. It has the

credit standing of the mine company. Most of its trade is pay-

in-advance trade. When credit is extended to a family its

financial position is known definitely. When employment is to

be irregular, the store knows in advance and can r^ulate its

buying and selling accordingly. The independent retailer,

unless possessed of Capital, or fortunate enough to begin business

when the mines are operating regularly, has a difficult time sur-

viving in a community where the opening or closing of a mine

means cash or no cash in the community. He must do most of

his business on a credit basis, counting on the miner to pay him

each biweekly pay day. If the miner does not pay, there is no

property to attach nor will the coal company assume any re-

sponsibility in the matter. When the miner has money he

does pay his bills, but when unemployment leaves him without

funds the merchant may extend him credit in the hope that bills

will be paid when the miner resumes work, or may refuse him

credit and risk losing his trade and the trade ot his friends when

the mine starts. As a consequence a number ot independently

owned stores come into existence when the mines begin work

and go out of business when the mines are not operating.

While the company store is a necessary institution in new

regions, its continuance for too Song a period has a bad effect

on the very people served. The practice of issuing scrip for store

purchasing as fast as money is earned, is a great convenience to

the miner when earnings are irregular, but it relieves the miner's

wife of all responsibility for planning the household budget.

As the dinner hour approaches the children run down to the

store tn get a dollar's worth of scrip with which to buy the

evening meal. When sales slips are not used, the mother has

no way of reckoning what each article cost, or whether the clerk

made the correct deduction. She makes no careful examina-

tion of foods in market or of prices. If she had to pay cash

she would have a much keener sense of the value of the money

and of commodities. Undoubtedly a sudden change from the
,

pay-roll-deduction sj'stem to earning-in-full system would result.

at first, in extravagant expenditure of earnings and nonpayment

of bills. But miners and their wives arc adults. They should

be given the responsibility of adults as soon as the growth of

the community develops or attracts competent, independent

merchants to their district.

Issuance and Use of Scrip

Scrip, a form of nonnegotiable local currency, has

been in use in the coal industry of the United States

for more than 75 years.' At one time, it was the

prevailing practice in sections of the industry to

issue scrip in lieu of inoney for wages, but legislation

and labor contracts have outlawed this custom.

Today, where scrip is utilized, it is used as an ad-

vance against wages earned but not yet payable.

It also is the practice of some mining companies to

issue scrip as a credit advance on unearned wages

during periods of unemployment, for use exclusively

in company stores. The scrip which is in use cur-

rently is either in the form of metal coins or perfo-

rated sheets of coupons in small denommations.

Other forms are found. Usually, there is stated on

the scrip: "Nonnegotiable—Payable in Merchandise

Only." Operators using scrip find that it simplifies

bookkeeping, both at the mine office and company

store.

During the course of the Survey, scrip was found

in use in the coal areas, as follows: 45, or 17 percent,

of the 260 mines in the Survey were reported to be

issuing scrip. The practice was found to be most

common in the Southern Appalachian coal fields.

Legislation has been enacted in many States with

a view to protecting workers in their employee-

employer relationships. Laws of this kind include

those governing the payment of wages in scrip, ap-

plicable to employees in their capacity as purchasers

at company stores or otherwise. Two-thirds of the

States have passed laws with respect to the medium

of exchange in the payment of wages, and the follow-

ing bituminous-coal States, requiring wages to be

paid in legal tender, are included in this category:

Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West

Virginia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Kansas, Arkansas,

Oklahoma, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and Washington.

A few States specifically forbid discounting scrip;

^Office of the Nitional Recovery .Admlnistralion, Division of Review, Re-

pott of the Committee cm the Economic »nd Social Implications of the Company

Store ani) Scrip System: March )9:i6.



most of them require that any scrip issued must be

redeemed in lawful money at face value. Those

States forbidding the discounting of scrip are:

California, Connecticut, Illinois, Mississippi, Oregon, Wash-

ington, and Territory of Puerto Rico.

Colorado forbids the employee to waive payment

of bis wages in lawful money or to take all or any

part of it in merchandise.^

Some bituminous-coal States also have specific

statutes which are intended to insure the employee's

freedom to choose the stores at which he makes pur-

chases. These States are as follows:

Indiana. Iowa, Michigan, Kentucky. West Virginia, Okla-

homa, Tennessee, Utah, and Washington.

So, it can be noted that many States have taken

cognizance of advance payment of wages by scrip

and the discounting of the same. In spite of laws

requiring that wages, shall be paid in lawful money,

the practice of issuing scrip still flourishes.

Miners can take their scrip to the company store

and get full face value for it in merchandise, but If

they desire cash for it from the company store, the

store usually pays 90 cents on the dollar. Some

companies will not permit stores to redeem scrip

at a discount, and store employees are threatened

with discharge if found doing so; nevertheless, the

practice of discounting scrip is reported to be general.

If the miner chooses to use his scrip at stores other

than those owned by the company, the independent

merchant will discount it as much as 25 cents on

the dollar for any such transactions. In some coal

districts, merchants In towns near the mines will

accept scrip at 75 percent of its face value. The

merchant, or other person buying it at 75 percent

of its value, might sell it to a filling station operator

for 80 percent of its value, who in turn might sell or

trade it for 85 or 90 percent of its value. Eventually

s, U. S. Departmeni of Labor, Monthly Labor

the scrip gets back to the operator, via the company

store, where full face value in trade is given.

Most miners desire the opportunity to draw from

the company an advance on their earnings prior to

pay days, but feel that the requirement that such

wage payments must be in scrip constitutes an unfair

advantage over them, as it either obliges them to

trade only at the company store or take a loss in the

competitive markets outside the channels of the

coal company. The Union, as a whole, is strictly

opposed to it.

The chain and independent stores oppose It, as it

puts them to a decided competitive disadvantage

with company stores,

In general, the public is indifferent, as long as it

is not affected-

Operators who Issue scrip gain several advantages

through the use of this medium, including (1) avoid-

ance of the need for having large amounts of cash

on hand; (2) increased trade at the company store;

(3) a net profit to them on any scrip destroyed or

lost; (4) a simpler system of bookkeeping than is

involved in a charge-account system; and (5) the

fact that large amounts of outstanding scrip repre-

sent lawful money made available to the operators as

operating capital, and therefore they do not have to

pay for commercial short-term loans to this extent.

The United States Treasury has declared that

stamps and other innovations of negotiable exchange

invented by the public are illegal * and ordered those

sponsoring and circulating them to cease and desist.

Many legal cases have been tried in court respectmg

the constitutionality of this form of exchange.

Alabama, West Vii^inia, and Tennessee permit

the use of nonnegotiable scrip. In Kentucky, there

is some question as to its legality.

* Federal Statute, Sec. 2M, Title 15: "No person shall make, issue, circulate,

DISCUSSION

The inadequacy of oi^anized recreation in the

Nation's coal-mining areas clearly reflects public

inability or unwillingness to appreciate its importance
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indirect. Its rewards are not measurable precisely

in dollare and cents, but are undeniable; and the con-

sequences of its absence are equally manifest.

The Survey indicates that recreational facilities

and programs arc; (1) Better and more readily avail-

able in the larger incorporated communities with

diversified classes of people, such as factory workers,

farmers, white-collar workers, and others in addition

to miners; {2} poorer in those incorporated communi-

ties comprising primarily mining families and workers

in professions, trades, and businesses dependent upon

mining; and (3) poorest in coal camps, the company-

owned, unincorporated communities made up almost

solely of mining people. These facts point out that

community organization is needed to provide the

basic needs for recreational facilities and compre-

hensive leisure-time programs.

Organization into some form of local government,

with citizenship responsibilities shared by the resi-

dents. Is needed to achieve Improved recreational

opportunities as well as better sanitary facilities and

sanitation-control measures. Individually, miners

can do little more than provide simple recreation

for themselves, such as hunting, fishing, picnicking,

and other individualistic forms of diversion. Collec-

tively, however, they should be as capable of initia-

tive and endeavor as any other group. They have

permitted themselves to become the beneficiaries of

paternalism, placing themselves by their passivity

in a position contrary to American tradition and

practice. All over the United States, groups of

people have organized themselves and are continu-

ously organizing themselves into various civic and

fraternal groups to take care of their mutual business

and social needs, including recreation. The miners

are backward in recognizing that fact. It is time

—

it has long been time—for them to assume a greater

share of responsibihty for their own off-the-job living.

Limitations and handicaps, of course, hamper

achievement of that goal. First, the economic insta-

bihty of the industry itself gives the miners a feeling

of insecurity and impermanence. They believe that

their Incomes are less steady and reliable than those

of other industrial workers, and the frequency with

which many small operations alternately open, close

down, and reopen engenders a psychology of tran-

sience even in those who have been residing in one

place for one or more scores of years. These atti-

tudes are not helped by the fact that in the coal

camps they live in rented homes under contracts that

specifically deny them the rights to normal tenant-

landlord relationships. Incorporation of a coal camp
as a municipality can be undertaken only with

permission of the mine operator and land owner, but

organization into civic-betterment bodies and fra-

ternal oj^nlzatlons, even though such action may
be suspect in some instances, is not denied them,

and in most places probably would be welcomed and

supported. It would be far better for miners to

provide recreation, as well as other activities and

needs, by themselves, independently through organ-

ization, than to continue to depend upon, and thus

be subjected to further domination by, either the

operators or the Union. The leadership, although

latent, exists- Intelligent men are no more lacking

in coal camps than elsewhere.

Although It Is a community responsibility to

provide adequate recreational facilities and to staff

them with qualified leaders who will achieve their

maximum utilization, it is disheartening to contem-

plate how long it might take for the majority of the

country's coal-mlning centers to acknowledge the

need and take appropriate action, unless they re-

ceive the momentum that can be given by operators,

union officials, and others, including Government.

Meanwhile, much can be done by Management and

Labor. Each has a collateral responsibility for the

recreational needs of the mine workers. Ojierators

who have undertaken the responsibihty of housing

their employees and families have, in effect, estab-

hshed communities with themselves as "Govern-

ment" and, as the only governing bodies of these

communities, cannot ethically limit arbitrarily the

boundaries at which they will cease to assume

obligations. They automatically become responsible

for a safe water supply, adequate sanitation, and

other phases of community life ordinarily assumed

by local government.

Of)crators who have recognized their obligations

have made their communities outstanding. There

is a correlation between the character of the housing

and sanitary facilities in coal camps and recreational

activity. Where housing is well constructed and

maintained and where the most modern sanitary
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facilities are provided and control measures prac-

ticed, recreational activities generally are more

intensive and are engaged in by large numbers of

the people over longer periods. In some of the

better camps, regardless of their isolation or their

difficulties stemming from topography, recreational

facilities are provided most generally by Manage-

ment; and professional recreation leaders are em-

ployed. In the poorly constructed, poorly main-

tained camps, the recreation is at a minimum.

The Union, also, because of the comprehensive-

ness of its organization, has unusual opportunities

to provide the local leadership necessary .for com-

munity organization. Ex officio, the officers of

locals and field representatives of the Union can do

much to encouratre and stimulate recreation at the

several camps where they also are in residence. The

fact that such leadership is being exercised in a few

communities indicates the potentialities inherent in

the organization. Care, however, must be taken to

make sure that leadership, stimulation, and encour-

agement are exercised rather than direction, domina-

tion, and the sort of participation that cannot be

separated from the functional activities of the Union

as set up by its own constitution and bylaws.

With Labor and Management working together,

to their mutual gain, wholesome recreation could

spring up to relieve the desertlike barrenness of the

typical company camp. The interval between the

end of one day's work and the beginning of the next

in the miner's life can be enriched without difficulty

by cooperation of these two groups.

Uncovered drinking water supply in miner s home subject to contamination—an illustration oj llu- needfor educatio)

in health and hygiene.



It is incumbent upon operators and union leaders
to harmonize their differences in this respect to help
the citizens of the community provide good—not
luxurious, but good—diversional opportunities for

the miner and his family, then jointly see that they
are utilized. The trail has been blazed. In isolated

cases, local labor leaders and Management have
given moral and financial support; in such instances,
the results are said to have been both beneficial and
profitable to the sponsors.

The distressingly uncommon utilization of church
facilities for recreational purposes, particularly in

company camps and the smaller towns, may be
attributed chiefly to lack of adequate financial sup-
port. Too many of these communities cannot, or
will not, engage pastors on a full-time basis. As a
consequence, the facilities that church buildings and
parish halls would provide for meetings, socials, and
games are too little used.

Just as the shortage of full-time clergymen results

in lowered utilization of church properties as com-
munity centers, so does the shortage of well-trained,

energetic teachers bring about a corresponding con-
dition with respect to school buildings. The best

teachers, those who would make the best leaders,

can scarcely be expected to be attracted by low pay
and by the colorless surroundings characteristic of a
majority of camps.

The lack of kindergartens and preschool play cen-
ters, which stems from insuiEcient financial support,
IS conspicuous in mining communities. On the other

hand, many consolidated schools have proved that
the advantages enjoyed by town and city pupils, as

measured in gymnasiums, auditoriums, swimming
pools, and the like, can be duplicated in rural areas
for the benefit of miners' children, if the necessary
interest and appropriations are forthcoming. Many
of these progressive schools are built of brick and
steel, well-lighted, well-ventilated, well-heated, and
a boon to the pupils and the parents alike. They
are made possible by pooling the finances of various
school districts. Some have only the junior and
senior high-school grades; others run from the first

grade through the twelfth. They are a focal point
for recreation for the entire communitv.
The conclusion that recreational needs are largely

unmet is neither new nor startling. It has long been
acknowledged, but nothing significant has been done
about it. There are no short cuts or sleight-of-hand

tricks for achieving overnight success in establishing
and conducting adequate recreational services.

When the welfare and recreational opportunities of
the coa! miner and his family are totaled, with par-
dcuiar reference to those whose residence in company
camps or villages denies them the conveniences
enjoyed by fellow workers living in towns and cities,

the sum is pitifully small. To increase that sum, to
help these people to provide for themselves the
important things millions of Americans accept as

commonplace—that is the task to which Manage-
ment and Labor, with the active encouragement of
Government, should address themselves.



Recommendations

The recommendations presented herewith can be comprehended adequately

only when related to their appropriate references in the text of the report.

They are directed toward conditions which are general or common in the

bituminous-coal-mining industry, and do not attempt to deal with problems

that are peculiar to certain districts or specific coal-mining operations.

HOUSING
It is recommended that:

1. Coal-mining companies owning or managing

dwellings which are occupied by their employees

undertake at the earliest practicable time the im-

provement and modernization of such dwellings and

appurtenant facilities.

2. Management and Labor reopen and review

cxi.sting rental agreements and contracts with a view

to readjustment of rents for company-owned dwell-

ings, such new rents to make allowances for specified

programs of periodic maintenance and repair and fn

assure a reasonable return to the owners on their

investment.

3. Coal-mining companies initiate action toward

elimination of inequitable provisions in rental leases

for company-owned dwellings.

4. Coal-mining companies, in cooperation with the

Union, encourage and assist in the incorporation or

other formal organization of unincorporated or un-

organized coal-mining communities, where feasible

and where warranted by their location and size of

population.

5. Coal-mining companies owning dwellings which

they rent to their employees enable their tenants to

purchase the dwellings at reasonable prices and upon

liberal credit terms, such housing, however, to be

sold only when concomitant arrangements are made
for the orderly and coincidental transfer of essential

utilities, or when suitable arrangements are made to

assure purchasers of continuous utility services.

6. The United Mine Workers of America assist its

members in purchasing their own homes, where con-

ditions of employment are favorable, either from

coal-r imgccompanies or from others, > 1 building

their own homes, by («) giving miners advice and

legal assistance in such transactions; and {b') aiding

miners in obtaining long-term loans at low interest

rates for such purposes.

7. The United Mine Workers of America investi-

gate the practicability of establishing local housing

corporations, where the concentration of miners

warrants such action, for the development of modern-

housing projects with financial assistance from ap-

propriate Federal, State, and local government

housing agencies.

8. The United Mine Workers of America provide

guidance to miners in connection with rental of

dwellings owned or offered for rental by real-estate

operators, individual owners and others, as well as

coal-mining companies.

9. The several bituminous-coal mining States, by

legislation or, where authority already exists, by

regulation, establish, or cause to be established, ade-

quate minimum housing standards to be applicable

in all areas not otherwise covered by adequate build-

ing codes and ordinances. The data set forth in the

following publications are suggested as guides in

the formulation of standards:

k. Minimum Property Requirements for the appropriate

State, Federal Housing Adniinistration,National Housing Agency,

1946.
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B. Farmhouse Plans, U. S. Department of Agriculture

BuUetin No. 1738, October 1934.

C. Emergency Minimum Sanitation Standards, U. S.

Public Health Service Reprint No. 2529 from the Public Health

Reports, Vol. 58, No. 58, December 10, 1943, pages 1793 to 1823.

D. RuraE Sewage Disposal—Recommendations of the Joint

Committee on Rural Sanitation, U. S. Public Health Service,

Reprint No. 246! , Public Health Reports, Vol. 58, No. 1 1 , March

12, 1943, pages 417 to 448.

10. The several bituminous-coal-mining States

enact appropriate legislation ofj where authorizing

legislation already exists, issue regulations requiring

builders to obtain permits from appropriate local

governmental units or from the State for all new

housing construction, and to comply with the ap-

plicable minimum standards, codes or ordinances

established for new housing construction,

II, The several bituminous-coal-mining States em-

power county health departments or other appro-

priate existing county agencies to approve simple

plans and specifications for the construction of hous-

ing in rural areas, in unincorporated communities or

other communities where codes or ordinances em-

bracing adequate minimum standards of construc-

tion do not exist, or where authority for the adoption

of such codes or ordinances is nonexistent, in order

that new construction may comply with minimum

standards set by the counties or the State; the county

agencies so empowered to be staffed with engineers for

these and correlated functions, including sanitation.

SANITATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH
It is recommended thai:

1, Coal-mining companies take active steps, with-

out delay, to assure a safe and potable water supply,

and adequate sewage disposal (including the sup-

planting of existing privies, where necessary, with

sanitary privies or with modern disposal facilities),

to provide positive means for the organized collec-

tion and proper disposal of garbage and refuse, and

otherwise to improve the basic sanitation of com-

pany-owned communities.

2, Coal-mining companies, in cooperation with

local unions, institute action to establish at each

company-owned community a committee composed

of the company physician and resident representa-

tives of the Union and of Management, such com-

mittee {a) to maintain frequent, periodic inspections

of sanitary facilities and services in order to prevent

abuse by tenants, to assure continuous protection of

water supplies and adequate control of sewage and

other wastes, and to promote improvements in basic

sanitation; (i) to assist in fire-prevention measures

and activities and to aid in the estabhshment of fire-

fighting organizations; (c) to join with civic groups

and others in concerted efforts to bring into their

community the services of existing public health

agencies; and (d) to join with similar committees at

other communities and with coal-mJning companies,

local unions, veterans' organizations, civic, fraternal,

and business groups, and other organizations and

individuals in promoting the establishment of com-

petent local health departments where none exists.

3. The several bituminous-coal-mining States en-

act legislation, or amend existing legislation (a) to

require the frequent, periodic testing of community

drinking-water supplies, private as well as public,

and to provide for the free analyses of water samples;

and {b) to require new housing projects (whether at

established mines or at newly opened mines) to be

provided with adequate water-distributing systems

and sanitary sewerage systems.

4. The several bituminous-coal-mining States

which now have inadequate or no laws relating to

wash and change houses enact legislation making it

compulsory that coal-mining companies provide and

maintain adequate wash and change houses, suit-

ably constructed and equipped, at their mine sites.

5. The legislatutes of the sevetal bituminous-coal-

mining States appropriate sufficient funds, expend-

able at State and county levels, for the effective

implementation of laws and ordinances providing

for the protection of miners and other citizens in

matters relating to basic sanitation, including water

supply, sewage disposal, garbage and refuse disposal,

and stream pollution.

6. Local unions, coal-mine operators, civic groups,

veterans' organizations, and citizens' associations

use their organized efforts to make clear to their

appropriate local and State governmental representa-
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tives the needs of their communities for improved
public health measures, and to stimulate the estab-

lishment of health programs for preschool and school-

age children (including dental health), to work
toward the adoption of effective ordinances and con-

trol measures for water, milk, food, restaurant, and
waste disposal sanitation, and to promote continuous

community programs in health education for miners

and their families.

7. The Federal and State health agencies under-

take, with the cooperation of coal-mining companies
and the coal miners' unions, an extensive and con-

tinuous program of health education of miners and

their families, utilizing audio-visual aids such as

sound iilms and radio broadcasts, such a program to

include personal hygiene, nutrition, community sani-

tation, and industrial health.

8. Coal-mining companies encourage and assist

coaLmine physicians, by remuneration and other-

wise, in the promotion of health-education programs,

health programs, and utilization of public health

services and in the practice of preventive medicine

within company-owned communities.

9. Philanthropic foundations, in collaboration with

medical societies, establish and maintain demonstra-

tion programs and projects in selected areas in the

bituminous-coai-mining States designed to effect

reductions in infant and child morbidity and mortal-

ity, the responsibility for such programs and projects

eventually to be assumed by official health agencies

in the States.

10. Public health agencies in the several bitumi-

nous-coal-mining States provide tuberculosis case-

finding programs, including follow-up services for

cases and contacts, and promote the establishment

of adequate facilities for the care of the tuberculous.

11. Public health agencies (Federal, State, and

local), in cooperation with medical societies and

organizations and individual medical practitioners,

establish or improve the reporting, recording, and

analysis of morbidity and mortality statistics in

terms of major occupation groups so that interpre-

tations may be made of conditions affecting the

health of workers and their families in a major in-

dustry such as bituminous-coal mining,

. 12. Voluntar)' health agencies extend their activi-

ties to include rural and isolated coal mining com-

munities.

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE AND HYGIENE
I( is recommended that:

1. The research activities of the bituminous-coal

industry be expanded to include industrial medicine

and industrial hygiene, such research to encompass

industry-wide studies and investigations of the

nature, occurrence, and control of occupational

diseases and disabilities peculiar to the industry; the

research organization to provide consultant services

and to make special studies, on a reimbursible basis,

at individual mines where their size and economy of

operation do not warrant the employment of full-

time industrial hygiene specialists, and where official

agencies are unable to provide such services.

2. CoaLmining companies retain or employ
physicians, either full time or part time, depending

upon the number of mine employees and the indus-

trial medical needs of the various coal mining

operations, to discharge Management's responsi-

bilities in protecting and promoting the health of

employees at every bituminous-coal mine; such

activities of the company physician to be incor-

porated into a clearly defined and comprehensive

program of industrial medicine and hygiene that

is separate and distinct from general medical care

and hospitalization programs which are paid for

by the employees themselves.

3. The program of industrial medicine and hygiene

sponsored and financed by Management include the

following provisions:

a. All miners to have the benefit of carefully

performed physical examinations (preemployment

or preplacement and periodic), including chest

X-rays and complete urinalyses, and medical history

and physical examination records to be carefully

recorded and filed only in the custody of the physician

or the medical department.

^, All cases of serious injury to have professional

medical attention promptly upon removal from the

mine or other working place, and definite arrange-

ments to exist at all times for adequate ambulance
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transportation and immediate hospitalization of

employees requiring such care; physicians, nurses,

or trained first-aid attendants to accompany the

injured miners during transportation in ambuknces

to hospitals.

c. First-aid facilities, adequately equipped and

maintained (including telephonic communication in

underground mines with the surface), to be pro-

vided at or near the portal and at suitable places

within every mine, such facilities to be inspected

periodically and frequently for the adequacy of

the equipment and the suitabiiify of the location of

such facilities by the company physician or other

competent personnel responsible to Management.

d. Industrial nurses or professional personnel of

similar training and experience to be employed at

surface medical-care facilities wherever warranted

by the size and nature of the mining operation.

e. Company physicians to familiarize themselves

with working conditions, both within the mine and

above ground, and to cooperate with safety engineers

and industrial hygiene engineers in the prevention

and control of accidents and protection of the men

against occupational diseases.

/. The company physician to be authorized to

procure, as required, the consultant services of

industrial medicine and hygiene specialists, and to

request, when desirable, on behalf of Management,

Federal, State, and local public health agencies to

render industrial hygiene services at the bituminous-

coal mines.

g. Company physicians, whether they be neighbor-

hood general practitioners or speciahsts devoting

full time to industrial medicine, to be authorized by

Management to cooperate with the Federal Bureau

of Mines instructors; to share with the mine-safety

engineers in the supervision of the first-aid training

program at each mine; to make careful studies of

first-aid practices and of the transportation of injured

persons within individual mines; and to recommend

improvements to Management.

h. Management to maintain accident and absen-

teeism records that will be of assistance to the

company physicians in analyses of causes and

frequencies of industrial injuries and occupationai

diseases.

4. The Federal Bureau of Mines, in accordance

with its basic law, broaden its program of health

and safety to embrace industrial medicine and

hygiene as supplementary to its other services to

the bituminous-coal industry.

5. State and local health departments expand their

industrial hygiene services to include programs for

the coal-mining industry.

6. The several bituminous-coal-mining States not

having adopted compulsory workmen's compensa-

tion acts, enact such legislation, and that the general

coverage type of occupational disease provisions be

included in the taws of alt bituminous-coal-mining

States.

7. Physicians attending compensation cases sub-

mit claims and other records to the appropriate

agency so that the provisions of the existing com-

pensation acts will be fulfilled.

8. Management and Labor share in the costs of

first-aid training at each mine; and Labor and Man-

agement, by their cooperative efforts, use every

means at their disposal to attain 100 percent first-aid

training of coal miners.

9. Medical associations encourage and support

the development of the speciality of industrial med-

icine, and a speciality board be established for

certifying such physicians, and, further, to take

steps leading toward the establishment of chairs of

industrial medicine in those leading medical colleges

which can meet the requirements for a specialized

post graduate curriculum.

10. The United Mine Workers of America and the

coal-mining companies assume joint responsibility

in determining ways and means to assist the physi-

cally handicapped miner, and the injured or diseased

miner in need of rehabilitation.

GENERAL MEDICAL SERVICES AND HOSPITALIZATION
// (J recommended that:

I. An outstanding and recognized leader of the

civiHan medical profession be appointed a member

of any trusteeship established, the purpose of which
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is for the medical care and hospitalization of miners

and their dependents.

2. The prepayment plans of medical care now

widely accepted by tradition and custom in the bitu-



minous-coal-mining areas of the Nation be modified

and consolidated into a broad prepayment system,

based on sound actuarial principles, to provide com-

prehensive medical services to coal-mine employees

and their dependents in accordance with the funda-

mentals set forth in the discussion parts of the sec-

tions of the report dealing with General Medical

Services and Hospitalization.

3. Prepayment plans for dental services for coal-

mine employees and their dependents be established

in selected places in the bituminous-coal-mining

areas on an experimental basis with a view to the

eventual adoption of a prepayment system for dental

services throughout the industry, or to the incorpora-

tion of such plans into a comprehensive prepayment
system of medical care.

4. Hospital facilities in the bituminous-coal-mining

areas, in order to meet urgent requirements, be in-

creased in size and improved in quality:

a. Multiple smalt hospitals in single communities

be consolidated whenever feasible, into nonprofit

associations; or into single nonprofit institutions in

order to benefit by the Federal Hospital Survey and
Construction Act.

b. Small, pooriy equipped, meagerly staffed hos-

pitals which can not be consolidated with other

hospitals affiliate themselves with larger institutions

or limit themselves to special phases of hospital care.

c. Hospitals in the mining areas expand their

out-patient departments, extend their attending

privileges to local physicians, and develop, where

possible, teaching clinics in order to advance the

standards of medical practice among the practition-

ers in their vicinity.

5. The several bituminous-coal-mming States meet

the requirements of the Federal Hospital Survey and

Construction Act and adopt, or authorize local sub-

divisions of Government, where necessary, to adopt,

strict construction codes and renovation codes in

order to provide enforceable standards of safety,

fire protection, and sanitation for hospitals.

6. The several bituminous-coai-mining States

establish standards for hospital administration,

facilities, and practice in accordance with principles

promulgated by the American Hospital Association,

the American Medical Association, and other medical

associations; license hospitals; and provide for their

periodic inspection by the State departments of

health, or other appropriate agencies, in cooperation

with medical and hospital associations, with au-

thority to make recommendations for improvement

and to issue summary reports of conditions publicly.

7. The United Mine Workers of America and its

local unions, together with coal operators' associ-

ations and individual coal-minmg companies, pro-

vide leadership and assist local communities in the

establishment or improvement of local hospitals

where needed as provided in the F'ederal Hospital

Survey and Construction Act.

8. The United Mine Workers of America seek the

cooperation of public and private agencies and or-

ganizations in order to promote and undertake

studies of the actual total costs of complete medical

care (including dental care) to miners and their

dependents.

OFF-THE-JOB LIVING
// is recommended that:

1. The United Mine Workers of America and the

coal-mining companies, acting jointly on an industry-

wide basis, establish a National Office of Recreation,

employing a competent professional director with a

small but competent stafi^, whose function shall be

to promote, advise, and guide recreation activities

at district and mine community levels, including;

a. The development of programs for both sexes

and all ^e groups.

b. The development of recommended plans and

specifications for the construction, location, and

financing of recreation facilities appropriate for var-

ious types of mining communities.

c. Stimulation of leadership and organization by

local personnel and advice in the selection of trained

personnel where justified.

d. Utilization of all resources available from pri-

vate and governmental sources.

2, The various districts of the United Mine Work-

ers of America and the coal-mine operators' district

or area associations establish District Offices of Rec-
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reation, whose function shall Be to promote and guide

recreation activities at mining communities, in-

cludir^

:

a. Promulgation, interpretation, and dissemina-

tion of the programs, plans, and information origi-

nating in the National Office of Director of Recrea-

tion or where otherwise available and appropriate.

b. Interpretation of local needs and problems to

the National Office of Director of Recreation.

f. Active and direct stimulation in the organiza-

tion of, and leadership for, recreational activities at

mining communities.

3. Locals (or groups of locals where appropriate)

of the United Mine Workers of America and indi-

vidual coal-mining companies, under the advice and

guidance of the national and district recreation

offices, and in coordination with school, church, and

other State or community organizations, provide

trained leadership, and form mining-community

recreation organizations participated in by all inter-

ested persons, and establish, implement, and put

into effect comprehensive programs and to provide

facilities and equipment for organized recreation on

a community basis.

4. The expense of the national and district recrea-

tion offices be borne by the coal mining companies

and the Union jointly, and that the expense of the

community organization and the activities in which

it engages, and facilities therefor, be contributed to

by the Union, the individual operator, and other

interested organizations, public and private; individ-

uals participating in certain activities also should

contribute toward the expenses.

5. The several bituminous-coal-minlng States

establish, develop, or expand within their depart-

ments of education a recreation division, employing

a professional qualified recreation staff, this staff and

its resources to assist local communities and counties.

6. The United Mine Workers ofAmerica and coal-

mining companies study and make recommenda-

tions regarding the feasibility of changing present

working schedules to permit miners to start and

quit work at hours more in conformity with those

observed in other industries so that they may lead a

more normal life.
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Appendix

KRUG-LEWIS AGREEMENT
This agreement between the Secretary of the

Interior, acting as Coal Mines Administrator under

the authority of Executive Order No. 9728 (dated

May 21, 1946, 11 F. R. 5593), and the United Mine

Workers of America, covers for the period of Gov-

ernment possession the terms and conditions of

employment m respect to all mines in Government

possession which were as of March 31, 1946, subject

to the National Bituminous Coal Wage Agreement,

dated April 11,1945.

1. Provisions of National Bituminous Coal Wage

Agreement preserved.—Except as amended and supple-

mented herein, this agreement carries forward and

preserves the terms and conditions contained in all

joint wage agreements effective April 1, 1941, through

March 31, 1943, the supplemental agreement provid-

ing for the 6-day workweek, and all the various

district agreements executed between the United

Mine Workers and the various coal associations and

coal companies (based upon the aforesaid basic agree-

ment) as they existed on March 31, 1943, and the

National Bituminous Coal Wage Agreement, dated

April 11, 1945.

2. Mine safety program.—(a) Federal mine safety

code.—As soon as practicable and not later than 30

days from the date of the making of the agreement,

the Director of the Bureau of Mines after consulta-

tion with representatives ofthe United Mine Workers

and such other persons as he deems appropriate, will

issue a reasonable code of standards and rules per-

taining to safety conditions and practices in the

mines. The Coal Mines Administrator will put this

code into effect at the mines. Inspectors of the

Federal Bureau of Mines shall make periodic investi-

gations of the mines and report to the Coal Mines

Administrator any violations of the Federal Safety

Code. In cases of violation the Coal Mines Adminis-

trator will take appropriate action which may include

disciplining or replacing the operating manager so

that with all reasonable dispatch said violation will

be corrected.

From time to time the Director of the Bureau of

Mines may, upon request of the Coal Mines Adminis-

trator or the United Mine Workers, review and revise

the Federal Mine Safety Code.

{b) Mine safety committee.—At each mine there

shall be a mine safety committee selected by the

local union. The mine safety committee may in-

spect any mine development or equipment used in

producing coal for the purpose of ascertaining whether

compliance with the Federal Safety Code exists.

The committee members while engaged in the per-

formance of their duties shall be paid by the union,

but shall be deemed to be acting within the scope of

their employment in the mine within the meaning of

the workmen's compensation law of the State where

such duties are performed.

If the committee believes conditions found en-

danger the life and bodies of the mine workers, it

shall report its findings and recommendations to

the man^ement. In those special instances where

the committee believes an immediate danger exists

and the committee recommends that the management

remove all mine workers from the unsafe area, the

operating manager or his managerial subordinate is

required to follow the recommendation of the com-

mittee, unless and until the Coal Mines Adminis-

trator, taking into account the inherently hazardous

character of coal mining, determines that the au-

thority of the safety committee is being misused and

he cancels or modifies that authority.

The safety committee and the operating manager
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shall maintain such records concerning inspections,

findings, recommendations and actions relating to

this provision of the agreement as the Coal Mines

Administrator may require and shall supply such

reports as he may request.

3. Workmen's compensation and occupational dis-

fg^f.—The Coal Mines Administrator undertakes to

direct each operating manager to provide its em-

ployes with the protection and cover^e of the

benefits under Workmen's Compensation and Occu-

pational Disease laws, whether compulsory or elec-

tive, existing in the States in which the respective

employees are employed. Refusal of any operating

manner to carry out this direction shall be deemed

a violation of his duties as an operating manager.

In the event of such refusal the Coal Mines Admin-

istrator will take appropriate action which may

include disciphning or replacing the operating

manager or shutting down the mine.

4. Health and welfare pro-am.—There is hereby

provided a health and welfare prc^ram in broad

outline—and it is recognized that many important

details remain to be filled in—such program to con-

sist of three parts, as follows

:

{a) A welfare and retirementfund.—A welfare and

retirement fund is hereby created and there shall be

paid into such fund by the operating managers 5

cents per ton on each ton of coal produced for use

or for sale. This fund shall be managed by three

trustees, one appointed by the Coal Mines Adrain^

istrator, one appointed by the president of the

United Mine Workers, and the third chosen by the

other two. The fund shall be used for making pay-

ments to miners, and their dependents and survivors,

with respect to (i) wage loss not otherwise compen-

sated at all or adequately under the provisions of

Federal or State law and resulting from sickness

(temporary disabiHty), permanent disability, death,

or retirement, and (ii) other related welfare purposes,

as determined by the trustees. Subject to the stated

purposes of the fund, the trustees shall have full au-

thority with respect to questions of coverage and

eligibility, priorities among classes of benefits,

amounts of benefits, methods of providing or ar-

ranging for provision of benefits and all related

matters.

The Coal Mines Administrator will instruct the

operating managers that the obligation to make pay-

ments to the welfare and retirement fund becomes

effective with reference to coal produced on and after

June 1, 1946; the first actual payment is to be made

on August 15, 1946, covering the period from June

1 to July 15; the second payment to be made on

September 15, covering the period from July 15 to

August 31; and thereafter payments are to be made

on the 15th day of each month covering the preceding

month.

{b) A medical and hospital fund.—-The.re shall be

created a medical and hospital fund, to be adminis-

tered by trustees appointed by the president of the

United Mine Workers. This fund shall be accumu-

lated from the wage deductions presently being

made and such as may hereafter be authorized by the

Union and its members for medical, hospital, and

related purposes. The trustees shall administer

this fund to provide, or to arrange for the availa-

bility of, medical, hospital, and related services for

the miners and their dependents. The money in this

fund shall be used for the indicated purposes at the

discretion of the trustees of the fund; and the trustees

shall provide for such regional or local variations and

adjustments in wage deductions, benefits, and other

practices, and transfer of funds to local unions, ai.

may be necessary and as are in accordance with

agreements made within the framework of the

Union's oi^anization.

The Coal Mines Administrator agrees (after the

trustees make arrangements satisfactory to the Coal

Mines Administrator) to direct each operating

manager to turn over to this fund, or to such local

unions as the trustees of the fund may direct, all

such wage deductions, beginning with a stated date

to be agreed upon by the Administrator and the

president of the United Mine Workers: Provided,

however, That the United Mine Workers shall first

obtain the consent of the afl^ected employees to such

turn-over. The Coal Mines Administrator will

cooperate fully with the United Mine Workers to the

end that there may be terminated as rapidly as may

be practicable any existing agreements that earmark

the expenditure of such wage deductions, except as

the continuation of such agreements may be approved

by the trustees of the fund.

Present practices with respect to wage deductions



and their use for provision of medical, hospital, and

related services shall continue until such date or dates

as may be agreed upon by the Coal Mines Admin-
istrator and the president of the United Mine

Workers,

(c) Coordination of the welfare and retirementfund
and the medical and hospitalfund.—The Coal Mines

Administrator and th^ United Mine Workers agree

to use their good offices to assure that trustees of the

two funds described above will cooperate in and

coordinate the development of policies and working

agreements necessary for the effective operation of

each fund toward achieving the result that each fund

will, to the maximum degree practicable, operate to

complement the other.

5. Survey of medical and sanitary facilities.—The
Coal Mines Administrator undertakes to have made

a comprehensive survey and study of the hospital

and medical facilities, medical treatment, sanitary,

and housing conditions in the coal mining areas.

The purpose of this survey will be to determine the

character and scope of improvements which should

be made to provide the mine workers of the Nation

with medical, housing, and sanitary facilities con-

forming to recognized American standards.

6. ff^ages.—(a) All mine workers, whether em-

ployed by the day, tonnage, or footage rate, shall

receive $1.85 per day in addition to that provided

for in the contract which expired March 31, 1946.

(l/) Work performed on the sixth consecutive day

is optional, but when performed shall be paid for at

time and one-half or rate and one-half.

(c) Holidays, when worked, shall be paid for at

time and one-half or rate and one-half. Holidays

shall be computed in arriving at the sixth and seventh

day in the week.

7. Facation payment.—An annual vacation period

shall be the rule of the industry. From Saturday,

June 29, 1946, to Monday, July 8, 1946, inclusive,

shall be a vacation period during which coal produc-

tion shall cease. Day-men required to work during

this period at coke plants and other necessarily con-

tinuous operations or on emergency or repair work

shall have vacations of the same duration at other

agreed periods.

All employees with a record of 1 year's standing

(June 1, 1945, to May 31, 1946) shall receive as com-

pensation for the above-mentioned vacation period

the sum of one hundred dollars ($100), with the

following exception: Employees who entered the

armed services and those who returned from the

armed services to their jobs during the qualifying

period shall receive the ?iOO vacation payment.

All the terms and provisions of district agreements

relating to vacation pay for sick and injured em-

ployees are carried forward to this agreement and

payments are to be made in the sum as provided

herein.

Pro rata payments for the months they are on the

payroll shall be provided for those mine workers who
are given employment during the qualifying period

and those who leave their employment.

The vacation payment of the 1946 period shall be

made on the last pay day occurring in the month of

June of that year,

8. Settlement of disputes.—Vpon petition filed by

the United Mine Workers with the Coal Mines Ad-

ministrator showing that the procedure for the adjust-

ment of grievances in any coal producing district is

inequitable in relation to the generally prevailing

standard of such procedures in the industry, the

Coal Mines Administrator will direct the operating

managers at mines in the district shown to have an

inequitable grievance procedure to put into effect

within a reasonable period of time the generally

prevailing grievance procedure in the Industry.

9. Discharge cases.—^The Coal Mines Administra-

tor will carry out the provision in agreements which

were in effect on March 31, 1946, between coal mine

operators and the United Mine Workers that cases

involving the discharge of employees for cause shall

be disposed ofwithin 5 days.

10. Fines and penalties.—No fines or penalties

shall be imposed unless authorized by the Coal Mines

Administrator. In the event that such fines or

penalties are imposed by the Coal Mines Adminis-

trator, the fund withheld for that reason shall be

turned over to the trustees of the fund provided for in

section 4 {^) hereof, to be used for the purpose

stated therein.

11. Supervisors.—With respect to questions affect-

ing the employment and bargaining status of fore-

men, supervisors, technical and clerical workers

employed in the bituminous mining industry, the
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Coal Mines Administrator will be guided by the

decbions and procedure laid down by the National

Labor Relations Board.

12. Safety.—Nothing herein shall operate to nullify

existing state statutes, but this agreement is intended

to supplement the aforesaid statutes in the interest of

increased mine safety.

13. Retroactive wa^e provisions.—The wage pro-

visions of this agreement shall be retroactive to May

22, 1946.

14. Effective date.—This agreement is effective as

of May 29, 1946, subject to approval of appropriate

Government agencies.

Signed at Washington, D. C, on this 29th day of

May 1946.

(Sgd.) J. A. Krug,

Coal Mines Administrator.

(Sgd.) John L. Lewis,

President, United Mine fVorkers of America.

THREE HOUSE LEASES
The following leases for company-owned houses

are representative of many leases in use in bitumi-

nous-coal-mining camps.

Leaie No. I

EMPLOYEE'S HOUSE AGREEMENT

House No Mine

This agreement, made and executed in duplicate

this day of , 19. ., by and

between , a voluntary association,

hereinafter called the "Company" and

, hereinafter called the "Employee."

WITNESSETH;

That the Company doth give to the Employee,

who is now in its employ, as an incident to such em-

ployment and for the better performance of the

service, the right to occupy the tenement house

marked and known as No at

upon the premises and coai property

owned and or leased by the company in

County, in consideration of the sum

of $ per month, payable monthly, from

the date hereof until the termination of the right

hereby given, as hereinafter provided.

Said right of occupancy may be terminated at any

time by either party hereto by giving to the other

party 5 days' notice in writing of the intention to

terminate the same, and, if such notice be given, said

right shall cease and terminate upon the date speci-

fied therein for the termination, and if no such date

be specified, shall end and terminate upon the fifth

day after the service of such notice; and said right

shall, without notice, end and terminate whenever,

from any cause whatsoever, the Employee shall cease

to work for the Company or be in its employ; and on

the termination of said right, either by notice as

aforesaid or by the Employee ceasing to work for

and be in the employ of the Company, the Company

may, without further notice, demand, or proceeding,

reenter upon the property above described and take

full and complete possession thereof, and remove the

Employee and the goods and effects of the Employee

therefrom forcibly, if necessary; the Employee hereby

agrees to release and does hereby release the Com-

pany from all damages by reason of any such re-

entry and taking possession of said property and the

removal of the Employee and his goods and property

therefrom; and in case of such removal and taking

possession the Company shall be under no obligarion

to care for the goods and property of the Employee

after the same are removed from the said property

above described.

The Employee promises and agrees to pay monthly

to the Company the consideration aforesaid, and also

agrees that the same may be withheld by the Com-

pany out of any wages or other sums of money accru-

ing to him from the Company, and that, in case of

the termination of said right of occupancy from any

cause, no moneys owing him from the Company shall

be due and payable until he shall have vacated and

surrendered to the Company possession of said

property; and in case the Employee shall retain

possession of the said property or any part thereof

after the expiration, from any cause whatsoever, of

his right of occupancy thereof, he shall pay to the

Company the sum of two dollars ($2) for each day

he shall so retain possession, the said sum being

hereby agreed upon as liquidated damages for such

retention of possession, it being understood that said

property is intended solely for the occupancy of

employees of the Company and that the proper
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conduct of its business requires that none but its

employees and their families shall occupy the same;

and any unpaid compensation, at the monthly rate

aforesaid, for the right of occupancy, and compensa-

tion for damages, if any, to the said property shall

be retained by the Company out of any such moneys

owing to the Employee.

And the Employee further agrees that if during

his employment by the Company he shall enter into

possession of any other tenement house of the

Company, with the consent of the Company but

without a written agreement giving him the right to

occupy the same, such other house shall be held by

him upon the terms and conditions of this agreement,

except as to the amount of monthly consideration,

which shall be that customarily charged by the

Company for such other house, or such as may be

agreed upon between the parries hereto.

The Employee agrees to keep said property in

good condition and repair, reasonable wear and tear

excepted, and in a clean and sanitary condition and

not to make any changes or alterations of said

dwelling house, either inside or outside, nor build

any addition to said dwelling house or erect any

structure on said property or tear down and destroy

the one already erected without the written consent

of the Company, and the Employee agrees to give

to the Company reasonable notice of any intention

to vacate the premises covered by this agreement

for the purpose of enabhng the Company to make an

inspection to see that said property has not been

damaged and to inspect the sanitary condition of

same, and the Employee further agrees to pay for

any damage done to said property and to pay any

sums necessary to place said property in a clean and

sanitary condition upon his vacating same and

hereby authorizes the Company to deduct from any

moneys due the Employee a sufficient sum to pay

for all damages and a sufficient sum to place said

property in a clean and sanitary condition.

It is understood and agreed that the Employee

shall pay for all gas, electricity or fuel used in or

upon said premises and that the amounts that may

become due for the same may be withheld by the

Company out of any wages or other sums of money

accruing to the Employee from the Company.

The Employee agrees not to use, allow, suffer or

permit the use of said land, or any part hereof, or

any private way or private road upon the same, or

any way, road or approach thereto, upon the lands

of the Company, for any other purpose than that of

ingress and egress from and to the public road for

the Employee and members of his family, and not to

do any act or thii^ or suffer or cause the same to be

done whereby the public or any person or persons

(other than the Employee and members of his family)

may be invited or allowed to go to or trespass upon

lands of the Company adjoining or near the lands

above mentioned or ways leading thereto, or to or

upon said lands.

And it is expressly agreed and understood that

this agreement shall not operate or be construed to

create the relation of landlord and tenant between

the parties hereto under any circumstances whatso-

ever, and the Employee shall have no right to and

covenants that he will not assign the right hereby

granted without the written consent of the Company.

In the event the Company shall waive any breach

of this agreement or any default on the part of the

Employee, the same shall not be construed as a

waiver on the part of the Company of any subse-

quent breaches or defaults on the part of the Em-
ployee of the same or any other clause of this agree-

ment.

It is expressly agreed and understood between the

parties hereto that the Company shall have the right

through its agents to inspect the property above

described at any time during the continuance of this

agreement.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have here-

unto set their hands this day and year first above

written,

Coal Company

By

Lease No. 2

This agreement, made and entered into this the

1st day of January, 1946, by and between ,

Coal & Coke Company, a corporation.
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hereinafter called the Employer, and

hereinafter called the Employee.

WITNESSETH;

1. As incident to the employment by Employer

of Employee, and in consideration of the payments at

the rate of monthly, to be paid in semi-

monthly installments on the regular pay days of

Employer, to be deducted from the wages of Em-

ployee, or, if not so deducted, to be paid in advance,

Employer permits the use. and occupation by Em-

ployee of the following described property of Em-

ployer;

a. That certain tenement house, known as No.

, on property of Employer and situated at

or near ., County, West

Virginia,

b. That certain garage, known as No ,

located at or near ,

County, West Vii^inia, to be used only for the

storing of automobiles, trucks or motorcycles belong-

ing to Employee.

Said tenement house and garage are hereinafter

sometimes collectively referred to as "Premises."

2. it is distinctly understood and agreed by and

between the parties hereto that the permission

hereby given Employee to use and occupy said

premise is incidental to the employment by Em-

ployer of Employee and in order that Employee

may more conveniently perform his duties as the

servant of Employer, and that such permission shall

continue so long, and so long only, as Employee

shall remain an active and regular employee.

In the event Employee shall voluntarily, or

involuntarily, cease to be an active and regular

employee of employer, or shall cease to engage

himself in the active dischai^e of his duties from the

pay roll of the Employer, the permission and privilege

of Employee to occupy the premises and all his

rights hereunder shall absolutely cease and deter-

mine, and in such case no notice shall be required.

Notwithstanding the above provisions in this

paragraph 2 set forth, it is further distinctly under-

stood and agreed between the parties hereto that

Employer may terminate the permission and privi-

lege hereby given Employee to use and occupy said

premises by giving to him at least 10 days' notice in

writing of its intention so to do, addressed to Em-

ployee at his post office address as shown upon the

books of Employer, or served by any oi the modes of

law provided for service of process to commence an

action or suit under the laws of the State of West

Virginia; and Employee may likewise terminate his

use and occupancy of said premises by any of the

methods mentioned in this paragraph 2, or by giving

to Employer at least 10 days' notice in writing of his

intention so to do, addressed to the Employer at

, West Virginia, or served upon

Employer by any of the modes provided for the

service of process to commence a suit or action under

the laws of said State.

3. It is further distinctly understood and agreed

by and between the parties hereto that in the event

the permission and privil^e of Employee to use and

occupy said premises shall be terminated in accord-

ance with the provisions of paragraph 2 hereof, then

Employee will immediately vacate said premises and

surrender the possession thereof to Employer. In

the event the permission and privilege of Employee

to use and occupy said premises shall be terminated

under the provisions of this agreement, then Employ-

er may, and it is hereby given the right, to re-enter

said premises and take possession of ail of same;

either with or without process of law. In the event

of the termination of the permission and privilege of

Employee to use and occupy the premises, as herein

specified, and he shall have vacated said premises

and delivered possession thereof to Employer, any

sums paid by Employee for the use and occupancy of

said premises for a period beyond the date of such

vacation shall be refunded by Employer to Employee,

calculated at the rate per month hereinbefore

specified.

In the event the permission and privilege of

Employee to use and occupy said premises shall be

terminated, as herein provided, and he shall not

have vacated said premises and surrendered to

Employer the possession thereof, as herein provided,

then Employee hereby grants unto Employer the

right to enter upon said premises and take possession

of the same, either with or without process of law,

and without any notice of any kind, and to remove

therefrom all goods and chattels of Employee with-

out becoming liable to Employee for any damage



which may be done to such goods and chattels; in

removing the same, or in leaving same exposed to the

weather; and Employee expressly agrees that Em-
ployer may use as much force as may be reasonably

necessary, without violence or breach of the peace,

in removing the Employee and his goods and chattels

from and off of said premises.

No termination of this agreement or taking or

recovering possesion of said premises shall deprive

the Employer of any right of action for any charge or

for any damage against Employee, nor shall the

remedies hereby provided exclude any others to

which Employer might otherwise be entitled.

It is further understood and agreed that the pro-

visions in this agreement contained as to terminating

the same, shall take precedence over any inconsistent

provisions hereof, if any such there be, and the fact

that Employer has accepted payment in advance

shall not prevent this agreement from being ter-

minated, but the proportionate part of such ad-

vance payment shall be refunded, as hereinbefore

provided, in cash.

4. Employee agrees to take good care of the prem-

ises while he occupys them, and covenants not to

assign or sublet any part thereof, and not to take or

shelter any boarder or lodger therein, without the

permission in writing of the Superintendent of

Employer, and a violation of this provision shall

forthwith terminate this agreement without the

necessity of notice from the Employer.

5. Employee covenants and agrees not to create,

or permit to be created on the premises, any nui-

sance, and binds himself not to violate, or permit the

violation on said premises, of any law of the United

States of America, or the State of West Virginia, now

in force, or, hereafter enacted. Employee covenants

and binds himself not to manufacture, sell, store,

handle or possess upon the premises, or permit there-

on, the manufacture, sale, storage, handling or

possession of any intoxicating liquors, or any drug,

liquid, or substance, the sale, possession, or manu-

facture of which is forbidden by law, and not to

operate, or have, or permit the operation of, on the

premises, any still or other apparatus or device, or

any part thereof, for the manufacture of intoxicating

liquors, drugs or substances, above referred to and

not to have, or permit to be had on the premises, any

so-called mash, or other ingredient or process used in

the manufacture of intoxicating liquors or other

liquids, drugs or substances above refen^d to. Em-
ployee further covenants and binds himself not to

allow, or harbor, on said premises any disorderly or

disreputable person or persons, or any peraon objec-

tionable to employer. Employee hereby expressly

grants unto Employer the right to enter upon said

premises and evict any and all parties objectionable

to Employer that may at any time be found upon

said premises.

6. No additions or changes to the premises shall be

made By Employee, without the permission in writing

of Employer, and it is understood and agreed that

where additions or improvements of a permanent

nature are made, they will become a part of said

premises and must not be removed.

7. Anything herein elsewhere contained to the

contrary notwithstanding, it is agreed that Employer

shall not be responsible for any accident or damage

to the premises, or any property of Employee, or any

person or anything thereon or outside of the prem-

ises, resulting from any fault of Employer, or any

defect in said premises, or for any n^ligence with

respect to the same.

8. In case of injury to or destruction of said prem-

ises, or any part thereof, by fire or otherwise, this

agreement shall thereby be terminated, and the

Employer shall be under no obligation to rebuild or

repair the same.

9. Employer, its agents or servants, shall have free

access to said premises for the purpose of examining

or exhibiting same, making such repaire as Employer

may desire, or for any other lawful purpose,

10. Upon the termination of the permission and

privilege of Employee to use and occupy said prem-

ises, he hereby agrees to deliver unto Employer said

premises in good order and repair, reasonable wear

and tear from ordinary and proper usage excepted.

11. Employee hereby authorizes and directs Em-
ployer, until further notice, to retain out of his wages

earned by and due to Employee by Employer, the

amount when due hereunder and apply the same to

the payment thereof.

In testimony whereof. Employer has signed these

presents in its corporate name by ;

its duly authorized Agent, and Employee has hereunto
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set his hand and affixed his seal, as of the day, month,

and year first above written.

Coal & Coke Company

By
Employee

Lease No. J

THE COAL CORPORATION,

DEBTOR INCORPORATED

Division

tenant lease

This agreement of lease made and entered into

this, the day of 19. ., by

and between , hereinafter called

"lessor," party of the first part, and

hereinafter called "lessee," party of the second part.

Whereas, the said Lessor is engaged in the business

of mining, producing, shipping and marketing coal,

and in order to accommodate its miners and other

employees engaged in the business of mining said

coal and operating the mines of the said Ixssor, the

said I-essor has now under its control and maintains

certain houses on the land of the said Lessor, at and

near said mines; said houses under the control of

said Lessor are maintained for the sole purpose of

providing suitable and convenient homes for said

employees engaged in the operation of said mines

and other business of said Lessor; it being necessary

for the persons employed by said Lessor to reside in

said houses in order to be convenient to the work

which they are required to perform, and.

Whereas the said Lessee has entered into the

service of said Lessor, and desires to occupy one of

its said houses as an incident to and in connection

with his said employment.

Witnesseth: That in consideration of the sums of

$ House Rent per month; $. .
per

month flat rate for lights; and $ per month

for garbage can and sanitation; J Stove

Rent per month; $ Water Rent per month;

$ Bath Rent per month, totaling $

per month, and in further consideration of the pay-

ment of cents per thousand cubic feet for

all gas consumed and cents per KWH for

all metered electricity consumed during any month,

when said gas and electric meters have been read by

a representative of the Lessor, and their consumption

established, said rates to be paid for the entire

month, and the further consideration of the strict

observation by Lessee of all the terms,

conditions and stipulations hereinafter contained,

Lessor has leased and let and by these presents does

hereby lease and let unto said Lessee House No.

at - - for use by the

Lessee and his family as a residence only, for such

period of time but only for such period of time as he

shall be and continue in the service of the said Lessor

and faithfully observe, keep and perform each and

all of the terms, conditions and stipulations herein

recited by him to be observed, kept and performed.

It is understood and agreed by and between the

parties hereto that the right and privilege so to

occupy and use said premises is hereby given to

said Lessee with his family because and only because

of his being in the service of the said Lessor, and in

order to better facilitate the work in which he shall

engage for the said Lessor; and that in the event of

such employment shall be terminated, whether by

reason of the voluntary termination by the said

Lessee or by reason of his dischai^e by the said

Lessor, either for cause or without cause, or from

any other cause, the right of said Lessee with his

family to use and occupy said premises shall simul-

taneously end and terminate and he agrees to im-

mediately vacate the premises, and upon his failure

to immediately do so, the said Lessor shall have the

right, without the necessity of giving notice and

without liability for so doing, to remove said Lessee

and his family and his and their goods and property

from the premises.

For the right and privilege so to use and occupy

said premises during the continuance of such employ-

ment said Lessee shall pay to the Lessor, rents and

other fees both fixed and variable, each month when
due; and the said Lessor shall have the right, and

they are hereby authorized to deduct the amount of

such payments from any sum or sums then or there-

after owing by said Lessor to said Lessee for labor or

on other account, and the deduction of such sum or

sums shall be equivalent to the payment thereof in

cash to such Lessee; upon the default or failure of the
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said Lessee to pay the said rents and other fees both

fixed and variable, each month when due, for the

use and occupancy of said premises, the said Lessor

at its election, may without notice to the said Lessee,

declare this agreement null and void and of no

further effect, and thereupon the Lessee covenants

and agrees to promptly and immediately vacate the

premises and upon his failure to do so' the said Lessor

may re-enter without notice and take possession of

the said premises and remove the said lessee and his

family and their goods therefrom without any liability

therefor.

Lessee shall take good and proper care of the

premises and preserve and maintain the same and the

improvements thereon in as good repair as when

received by him, fair wear and tear excepted, and he

shall at all times keep the premises in a sanitary

condition. Any damage done to said premises by

said Lessee and/or his family may be repaired by the

said Lessor and the cost thereof charged to the

Lessee and deducted from any amount then or there-

after owing said Lessee by the said Lessor for

wages or other account. No additions or alterations

shall be made to or on said premises nor on any

additional structures or buildings placed thereon,

without the consent in writing of the said Lessor

being first had and obtained, and all such additions

or alterations so made to or on said premises and all

additional structures or buildings placed on said

premises shall immediately thereupon become the

property of the said Lessor, without cost to them.

Lessee covenants that he shall not sell or permit

to be sold any spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or

permit any gambling or gaming of any description

for money, or anything of intrinsic value, upon the

premises, and that he shall not harbor upon nor

permit the use or occupancy of the premises by any

person or persons objectionable to the said Lessor.

In event the Lessee should violate any of the cove-

nants and conditions above named or fail to remove

any objectionable person from the premises upon

notice from the Lessor, this lease shall immediately

become forfeited, null and void at the option of the

Lessor, and the Lessee shall immediately upon de-

mand, vacate the premises, and upon his failure to

do so, the I.£ssor shall thereupon have the right to

enter and take possession of said premises and re-

move the Lessee and his family therefrom and any

objectionable person who may at the time be upon

the premises, without any liability therefor.

Lessee agrees that in the event he should be

allowed to cultivate a garden upon the said premises,

that said fact shall, in no wise, affect the tenancy

in said house, created by this contract.

Lessor reserves and excepts unto itself and Lessee

agrees that it or its agents do and shall have the

right at any and all times to enter upon with full

rights of ingress, egress and regress, in, on, to, and

from said premises at any and all times for any and

every purpose which it may desire; and the Lessee

shall not have the right to assign this lease in whole

or in part or to sublease said premises or any part

thereof.

Lessee covenants and agrees that in event he

should violate, make default or forfeit the lease

under any of Its terms, and failure on the part of the

Lessor to declare such forfeiture or to take posses-

sion of the premises immediately or within a reason-

able time thereafter, shall not be construed as a

waiver by the Lessor of any subsequent default or

forfeiture, whether for the same or any other cause.

In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto

subscribed their names, the corporation by its

officers duly authorized so to act, on this the

day of , 19 ..

. , Coal Corporatiok

By
(Division Miui«gcr—for Lessor)
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SUMMARY OF BENEFITS OF STATE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LAWS
Table SX~~fyorkmen's compensation—hnefilsJor pamanent and temporary total disaiiiities in major biluminms-coal-mini^^ Slatti—June 1,1946

A!abama_.

Arkansas..

Coiurado.

Illinois.^.

lndi»na__.

Kansas,.,

Kentucky

Maiytand

Mjchigan.

Missouri..

Montana..

New Mexico.

,

Ohio-... . .

Oklahoma, . .

.

percent-

SJ8; SS {actual wage if

leas) after 400 weeks,

B20 ..

S18; S19.20 if 1 chil-

dren; 821.60if3;aii<i

324 if 4 or more chil-

if 4;
I

66H 515; »17 if one de-

pendent; 818 if 2;

gl9 if 3.

Ill if 5 .

pendents,

60 S18

66^ 824.S0>...

66H S21

8S (actual H

SI I (actual wage if

88 (actual wage if

SiO (actual wage

if km).

JIO (actual wage

if less),

SiO (actual wage

if less).

Period of disability..

750 weeks

300 weeks; thereafter

25 percent of

wages for life.

500 weeks

86,000

7,000

7,500

7,200

7,488

9,000

7,500

66?^

66H

Limitations on temporaty total

818 ....

820 .. ...

814 , .,

818; 819.20 if 2 chii-

dren;821.60if3;and

824 if 4 or more chil-

dren.

)120.08

66H

815; J!17 if one de-

pendent; 81S if 2;

819 if 3; 820 if 4;

821 if 5 or more de-

818 , ..

824.50' ...

821.. .. .

Minimtimwe
payinen



West Virgil

Wj'omin)!.

S22.SO plus 5 percent

tor each child (not

to exceed S).

gIl.S4;8l3.85 for mar-

ried employee plus

?3,46 for youngcit

child; S2.3I foment
child; gl.73 for each

additional child.'

812.69; 81777 for mar-

ried employee, piua

83.81 for each child.

810 (

ifn
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The Coal Miner
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The Coal Miner and His Family

Scattered throughout more than twenty States in

the Union, there are people to whom the pick, shovel,

and drill are the symbols of livelihood, to whom the

tipple of a coal mine is both a monument to bloody

strife and a promise of economic security. These

are the soft-coa! miners of America. Highly indi-

vidualistic, yet bound together by a comnion

isolation, steeped in tradition but yielding to the

forces of mechanical progress, uneducated but as

intelligent as the average .American, thev form a

mass of human beings upon whose labors the indus-

trial motion of the Nation depends.
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From the steep valleys of the Appalachians to the

rocky, rugged mountain peaks of the West, they toil

beneath and on the surface of the land to recover

from the earth the solid black lumps that are trans-

lated for mankind into heat, light, and power. Most
of them, however, work and live m the hollows and

vaileys that extend along the Appalachians from

north central Pennsylvania, across the whole of West

Virginia, through eastern Ohio and eastern Kentucky,

southwestern Virginia, and eastern Tennessee, into

northern Alabama. In this mountain range, and

amidst the rolling farm lands of the Centra! States

and the high plateaus and canyons of the Rockies,

the native born and the foreign born, the white and

the black, work side by side in a diversity of occiipa^

tions that are commonly classified as those of a

bituminous-coal miner.

Miners are like other industrial workers, but bear

in general a closer kinship with the toilers of the soil.

Like other workers, they too have their tribulations

and their aspirations; perhaps a greater share of

misfortune and a lesser share of hope. They are a

reahstic group of people, inured to the hardships of

their vocation.

Miners have at once a bravado and a horror of the

hazards inherent in coai mining. Each year their

ranks are diminished by about 900 to 1,250 men who
lose their lives through accidents, and each year

some 50,000 more suffer injuries, some of which

incapacitate them for long periods of time.

Yet the miners like their work. The older ones,

and especially those who labor in mines that have

not yet yielded to mechanical loaders and other brain

children of the efficiency experts, take particular

pride in their craftsmanship. They feel in digging

coal a stirring challenge from Nature—a pitting of

human skills against the resistance of the earth.

Strange as it may seem to others, coal miners find a

satisfaction in working their man-made caverns.

Underground the temperature is equable. To para-

phrase the postman's adage^neither the enervating

heat of summer nor the biting cold of winter, nor

wind, rain, sleet, or snow interferes with their ap-

pointed rounds. The darkness bothers them nor,

and they seem to enjoy the relative freedom from the

distractions and furies of the upper world.

Mining is an old occupation, recorded in the jour-

nals of antiquity; and in the United States the

winning of coal had its beginning prior to the Declara-

tion of Independence. The exploitation and devel-

opment of the major coal fields of America that

parallel the industrial growth of the Nation attracted

and gave employment to men from abroad during the

great periods of immigration. Englishmen, Welsh-

men, Scotsmen, miners themselves and sons of

miners; Finns, Italians, Greeks, Magyars, and Slavs;

and others who came to America's shores went to

work in the coal fields, A large number of American-

born, many of them the sons of the early pioneers

who crossed the Cumberland Gap and migrated to

Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, and other States,

forsook the plow for the pick. Then, too, many
Negroes, in their search for economic freedom, sought

out or were brought into the coal fields.

The discovery, exploitation, and mining of coal

contributed greatly to the growth of the Nation as

an industrial power, yet the miners themselves, as

though unaware of their share in the progress of

civilization, limit their pride to the conquest of their

craft and to the success with which they support

themselves and their families. For many, the hori-

zon extends only to the ridges that mark the bound-

aries of the coal camps.

Except for some farming, most coal miners have

had little if any experience in other occupations,

primarily because of their isolation and the paucity

of opportunity for other work in the areas in which

they live. The majority of them live and work in

places where coal production is the sole industry.

The perimeter of their migrations, prior to the war,

has been restricted, especially in the hills of eastern

Kentucky, West Virginia, southwestern Virginia, and

Tennessee. Many miners and their antecedents for

generations back have never moved beyond the

county line or at most over into the adjoining county.

Miners are haunted men. Their minds are vexed

with the memories of bloody struggles for higher pay

and for the preservation and growth of their labor

union. Their thoughts are constantly troubled by

insecurity of work, for they know that, although the

calendar year contains 365 days, they have worked

as little as 142, and only nine times out of the last 25

years have rhey averaged more than 200 days a year.

Their hearts grow weary repressing the importunate



warnings of the dangers that lurk underground which smiling Mexican in Colorado, a benevolent Negro

may at any time cut them off from livelihood. Their in West Virginia, He is a Democrat; he is a Re-

families silently share these burdens. publican. He is a provincial from the hills, and

Who is the typical coal miner? He is a humorous an urbanite from Pittsburgh, Fairmont, Blrming-

Yorkshireman in Pennsylvania, a gregarious Pole in ham, Springfield, and Denver. He is young; he is

Wyoming, a taciturn mountaineer in Tennessee and middie-aged; he is old. He is ail of these, and more.

Kentucky, a melancholy Navajo in New Mexico, a He is typical only in the sense of being another

penurious Japanese in Utah, an outspoken war vet- industrial laborer sharing a vocation with 400,000

eran in Illinois, a part-time farmer in Oklahoma, a other citizens across the American Continent.



America's coal deposits lie in some of the most beautiful parts of the

country. Nature's handiwork, however, has been greatly modified by the

enterprise of heedless men. Many valleys, once clean and scented with

pine, poplar, and hickory, now are filled with the belchings of locomotives

and a floating haze of grime. Streams that once sparkled and hurried

now are choked with silt and sewage. Hillsides, once pristine and covered

with green, now are scarred with gaping holes, waste dumps, and raw

gashes that serve as roads, and are checkered with buildings, houses,

shacks, and privies. In such valleys, alongside such streams, against

such hillsides, amidst such smoke and grime, rest many company-owned

mining "camps" in which bituminous-coal miners and their families live.

Life in a coal-mining community, like life in other communities, fol-

lows a routine, but the pattern is a special one. The doings of the miner,

his wife, and his children are synchronized with the action of the tipple.



The coal miner's day begins before tlie rooster crows and city lights
begin to dim. For the man who works during the morning shift in mines
that operate 2 or 3 shifts, and for the man that works in a single-shift

mine—this takes in more than 9 out of every 10 miners—the sun has
not yet risen when he awakens. The starting time at the mine may be 6:30
or 7:00 o'clock or even a little later in the morning, but the travel time
from the bedroom to the working room is long. Up he gets in the dark-
ness, or in the faint twilight of dawn, dresses, and washes himself quickly,
moving about the house quietly lest he arouse his children.



Mining is hard work, and for the miner a substantial brealifast is a

necessity. There are no canteens, snack bars, or coffee shops underground

to supplement a hastily eaten morning meal. The kind of food that pro-

vides energy for heavy labor is needed. Fried chicken, or perhaps a

slice of fried ham, with plenty of biscuits and potatoes, and lots of hot

coffee are not too much for a man with a day's mining to do, and for his

wife with heavy chores ahead of her.

But there is no lingering over the morning meal. The mmer snatches

his lunch bucket, already packed by his wife, and off he goes without a

backward glance.

Arriving at the mine entrance, he checks in, and receives an electric

cap lamp, although at a number of mines the old-fashioned, dangerous,

open-flame carbide lamp is still in use. If he is not already in his working
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clothes, he changes to them, provided, of course, that a change-and-wash

house is available at the mine.

The wash house is an informal meeting place. The men who gather

here are all miners, yet they repre.sent a great variety of specific occupa-

tions. Most of them are inside men, that is, men who work underground

inside the mine proper. These men are the ones who undercut the coal

with picks or special coal-cutting machines, drill holes in the solid face

of the coal for explcsives to be placed, blast the coal down, and load the

coal, either by hand or by machine, onto coal cars or conveyor belts.
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Each man may specialize in one phase of work, or in some mines may do

all or a number of different jobs. Working with them are the motormen

and brakemen, and other transportation men who bring empty cars for

the loaders to fill and haul the full ones out of the mine. To make the

mine workings accessible and to avoid delays as more and more coal is

mined out, trackmen lay tracks as the working places advance deeper into

the mine; timbermen set posts to bolster the roof (which is the term that

miners use for ceiling); and electricians, machinists, pipemen, and various

others do maintenance work.

Some of the men are outside men who work at the tipple, dumping

the mine cars and shifting the railroad car under the tipple, or work in

other places on the surface as engineers, machinists, carpenters, firemen,

and blacksmiths.

Miners are also classified in another way—as company men or day men^

because they are paid on a daily basis; and as tonnage men^ because they

are paid on a piecework basis, so much for so much coal produced.



When the miner has changed into his worliing clothes, he waits with

his fellow workmen for the man-trip, the train ride into the mine that

carries them from the portal to their working places, a ride that frequently

may be as much as four or five miles long or even longer, depending on

how extensive the mine workings are. Where the mine is deep, he waits

at the bottom of the shaft after the cage (elevator car) has taken him

down. Where the entrance to the mine is level with the surface, as in

slope or drift mines, he waits on the outside. Through the long, subter-

ranean entries (passageways), which are dark, except for the glare from a

trolley or battery locomotive headlight, he is carried, along with his buddies,

to his station underground.

In many small mines, however, it is common for him to make his way

to his working place en foot. Along the main entries he walks, stooped

over where the coal seam is thin and the roof is low, and on all fours as he

approache,s his working place where the seam may be very thin and there

is verv little headroom.





Once at his working place there begins the gruehng job of getting the

coal blasted down, loaded, and hauled out of the mine. The operations

follow a regular cycle. Knowing that falls of roof, or top, are the most

frequent cause of injuries and deaths in the mine, the first thing the

careful miner does upon entering his working room and approaching the

solid coal, or face, as it is called, is to test the roof to see if there are

loose slabs of coal or slate. To be safe, he sets some timbers (posts) to

help support the roof.

Then the undercutting machine comes in. This machine cuts a long

slice in the face of the coal, usually along the bottom. This is done in

order that the coal may be blasted more easily and safely. It also

helps to keep the coal from shattering.

Next, holes are drilled in the face of the coal for the explosive charges

to be put in. Electric drills are generally used, although hand drills are

by no means uncommon.
The explosives are placed in the holes and stemmed with incombustible

material to prevent the shots from blowing out of the holes, .^fter the
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shots are fired—that is, exploded—and the coaJ is brought down, the job

of loading begins.

The hand loader must have a strong back. Shoveling ton after ton of

coal into the empty mine cars which are brought to his room is arduous

work. Where the coal seams are very thin, he performs this task half-

lying on his side; in places where there is a little more headroom, he does

the job in a stooped-over position or while on his knees.

However, in some mines, especially the larger ones, he may use a load-

ing machine which enables him and his buddy to load 5 to 10 tons of coal

in a matter of minutes. In most mines, hand loading is still prevalent,

although more than half of the coal mined in the United States is machine-

loaded
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Lunch time is not regular underground. Tile miner eats whenever he

feels hungry and whenever it is convenient for him to do so. He eats by

himself, or, sometimes, with his companions, sitting along the bottom

(floor) with his back leaning against the rib (side) of the room, or perched

on a pile of gob (slate or other waste material) , or on a bench, if it happens

to be handy.

The miner who works on a tonnage basis can leave the mine whenever

he feels that he has done a day's work. He may leave after 5 or 6 hours'

work, or he may decide to work as much as 10 hours on a particular day.

X
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He may continue to stay in his room, even after the da>men liave leftj or

even on some days when the tipple is not working. The day miner works

about 7 to 9 hours, depending on the travel time from his working place

to the portal, and then leaves to make way for the men on the next shift,

where there is a second or third shift.

It is mid-afternoon as he leaves the mine. He dumps the carbide from

his open-flame light, or proceeds to the lamp house to check in his electric

cap lamp and battery. Then, if he is among the fortunate ones who work
where there is a wash house, he goes there to clean up and change his

clothes.
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The miner who lives in the company "camp" trudges homeward.

Others ride by private car, public bus, or perhaps, by company-owned

bus to their homes farther away in the country, or in nearby towns.

It is not unusual for the miner on his way home to stop off at the

company store to buy a package of cigarettes, a soft drink, or some

groceries for his home.



A moment's pause at the end of the working day, before supper is

ready, is not amiss. A miner can thinlc on many things as he rests and

gazes reflectively at the world about him. He might think about the

many times when he has been out of work because of strikes, or because

the mine was shut down owing to a lack of railroad coal cars or lack of

ready markets for its coal. He might think of his home and his family,

and of the various mining camps where he has lived and worked. He
has not been happy. He has not been happy over his present house

even though he has heard his wife say: "It hain't good, but I like it here.

I'm used to hit; and we got so many friends here." He wonders angrily why

the "boss" doesn't fix the foundations and the porch—he has complained

about it .so many times—and then he thinks that maybe, when he gets a

chance, he'll fix them himself, even if it isn't right that he should do so.

Living, as he does, in a camp that might be described as more or less

average, he probably does not realize that he has been spared the ordeal

and degradation of having to reside in the squalor of one of the worst of

the coal-mining communities, which are made up of an assortment of

unpainted, mouldering shacks set in a broad plot of muddy soil and mme
waste, and surrounded by garbage, animal wastes and malodorous filth.

On the other hand, he may not be aware of, or never may have seen, mine

communities composed of attractive houses surrounded by green lawns.
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and set close to clean, paved roads that lead to parks and playgrounds

and movie theaters and other recreational facilities. This miner linows

only camps, hke his own, with monotonous rows of houses and privies,

all in the same faded hues, standing alongside the railroad tracks, close to

a foul creek; or camps, like ones farther up the valley, with their scattered

houses on stilts, perilously perching, with their privies behind them, on

steep hillsides. The miner lets his mind dwell momentarily on a vision

of a small home of his own, with land about it, such as some miners own.

He dreams of escape, escape from his job, escape from his unpleasant

thoughts, escape from his sordid world; but he stays on.





Daydreaming is a luxury, however. A waDii batli for the weary

miner would perhaps remove discouraging thoughts from his mmd as

well as coal dust from his body. And so his wife, with water she has

pumped up from the well and heated on the kitchen stove, prepares his

bath in a galvanized-iron wash tub, set on a chair or on the floor. The

younger children who are not away at school have been sent outdoors to

play while the miner undresses. The usual procedure, where there is

no regular bathtub or shower in the house, is to kneel down in front of

the tub and .sponge the body with a rag or towel dipped in the basin, but

the more agile and ingenious miner stands or sits in the tub, sometimes

improvising a shower with the aid of a pitcher or smaller basin. The

miner's day is virtually over, and he can now dress cleanly and relax.





For the miner's wite, however, the day is far from over. She has

risen, before her husband, with the first clamorous notes of the alarm clock,

to prepare his breakfast and thus commence a long, tedious round of

household duties. The miner's wife living in a coal camp does not differ

much from her sister in the country or her city cousin in the nature of

her chores, but she has more dirt to fight and less equipment to fight it

with. And the incessant dirt, a native blend of coal dust from the tipple,

smoke from the railroad, dust from the roads, sand, grime, and acrid

fumes from the burning slag heaps, permeates and clings tenaciously to

the structures and furnishings of houses and to human bodies. It takes



will power, determination, and persistence on the part of the miner's

wife to hold her own in this unending struggle, particularly in the camp

where the houses may be akin to sieves. Many housewives give up after

years of fruitless battle. Many, without any conception of better stand-

ards or training in homemaking, never try, even where the conditions in
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their favor are of the best. Others, spurred by self-respect, pride, and
devotion to their families, maintain their homes and care for their house-

holds with a zeal that is limited only by their energy. Their housekeeping

and homemaking are models of excellence, regardless of the shabbiness

or attractiveness of the house structure itself.
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If there were but one device on the banner oi the miner's wife, it

would be the wash tub with crossed broom and mop. The dirt in the

average mining camp makes it so. Housekeeping is easier in the summer-
time; and if the tipple is working, hope is quick when the hills are green

and there is a chance for an energetic family to have a garden; but in

the wintertime when the barometer is low and the grime hangs like a

pall over the camp, and the yards and roads turn into muddy quagmires,

and the cold winds sweep through the breaches in the doors, floors,

windows, and walls, the miner's wife must show spirit as well as resolution

and skill. That is the time when the "miseries" show up. The house-

wife, mornings, builds a fire in the grate and lights the kitchen stove.

In the winter evenings and during the day, the family huddles about the

grate, stove, or space heater, except in the better camps where a modern,

central heating system exists.

Although laundering, cleaning, cooking, and caring for children con-

stitute the major activities of housewives in the same economic class

everywhere, the miner's wife living in a coal camp has less chance to

escape the monotony of her routine. There are no career women to

speak of in the coal fields. There are no other industries in which she

may find part-time employment. There are virtually no women's clubs,

or union meetings, in which she can participate. There are few organized
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social functions. There are virtually no telephones in the homes to be
used for pleasantly idle conversation. Although modern appliances, like

vacuum cleaners, electric refrigerators, .semiautomatic washing machines,

electric irons, and gas-fired cook stoves, are available to her, and they
are by no means uncommon even in the most isolated coal fields, they can
relieve only the drudgery of her tasks but not their stultitying monotony.



They permit her cnl)- to have more tree time in which to do more work,

or more time for aimless calls on her neighbors, and more time in which to

be appalled by the nothingness of her surroundings.

3°
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The miner's wife is not familiar with the basic principles of nutrition.

She buys' and feeds her family the traditional diet in her part of the

country, and that happens to be less scientific than the diet of urban
industrial families. She buys what is most readily available in the com-
pany store, or the small, competitive, independent grocery, where she does

the major share of her shopping. Canned goods and dried foods comprise

a substantial part of nearly every home meal. Sausage meats, beef and
pork cuts, especially chops and fat back, are frequently found on her

table, but lamb and mutton are seen less often. Potatoes, if they are

cheap enough, and some fresh vegetables when in sea.son supplement the

menu. Lard, baking powder, and flour or corn meal are staples in the

miner's home.



Milk- tliat is, fresh milk which used to be a luxury item in the mine

family's diet, now is consumed more regularly. The miner's wife buys

pasteurized milk in the store, but in some places she may prefer, or may

have to obtain, raw milk from the local one- or two-cow dairy; or possibly

from the family cow. When times are good, she likes to raise her own

chickens and hogs.

Also lacking in the cul ture of the miner's wife is a full enough apprecia-

tion of health and hygiene. So habituated is she to the pollution of the

garbage-strewn creek running through the camp, to the pungent odors

of the burning waste dump, to the foul stench of the backyard privy and

dung, that she is not troubled by the seepage from the privy that trickles

through her back yard or the fact that the water in the well or spring may

be contaminated. She has protested, but has since ceased to care, about

the ab.sence of screens on the windows of her house. She regards the

flies not as disease carriers but merely as pests that annoy her children.
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She simpiy does as her neighbors do she flings the dirty wash water and
slops onto the ground from her back porch; she carries her gathered gar-

bage to the burning slag piles, if she is not saving it to feed to the hogs;

and she distributes a few pieces of flypaper about the house to catch some of

the flies and, on occasion, pursues the remaining flies, bugs, and mosquitoes

with a swatter.

When iUness striltes the household, she has a doctor to call, not by
telephone for she has none, but by messenger, a child or a friendly neigh-

bor. Linder the traditional prepayment plans for medical care which are

in vogue in the coal fields, whereby a small amount is "checked off" from

her husband's wages each pay day, the family in the coal camp is entitled

to the services of a physician who comes to the house when it is not possible

for the patient to go to his oflice.

Whether the miner's wife lives in one of the few worst camps where
not even a shallow well has been dug and water must be obtained from

open streams or from springs high u].) on the hillside, and where the garbage
is normally thrown into the stream or dumped into a gully or hollow a

short "piece" up the road; or whether she lives in one of the "model"
camps, where the water is filtered, treated, and piped into each house

and the garbage and sewage are collected systematically, she has one
advantage over her country sister in that she has the benefits of electricity.

Because the mine operations themselves require liberal amounts of electric

power, electricity is made available to virtually all company-owned houses.

And for this, the miner's wife is grateful.

34
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The miner's children are pretty much lilie children everywhere.

They reflect the standards and customs, and the insecurity of their par-

ents, except as their thinking and habits are modified by growth in the

peculiar environment of the coal-mine community. The miner's children

are blissfully unaware of the material things and other advantages that

are available to children in the Nation's metropolitan areas and in a

majority of small incorporated towns and villages, including even some

coal-mining camps. They lack most of all the playgrounds, paved

areas, and swinnning pools, and group activities like the boys' clubs or

4-H Clubs that are nurtured by organized leadership. They miss,

especially in the winter, the indoor facilities, like clubhouses and gym-

nasiums, which provide shelter and also foster companionship and sport.

During the 7, 8, or 9 months of the school year, like children elsewhere

in America, they set out after breakfast for the schoolhouse. The younger

ones walk along the railroad spur, which is the main travelway in many

camps, or along the highway, to the grade school which generally is

situated within the camp. The older ones travel by county-school bus

or company bus to the high schools, which usually are in the nearest

town. —
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Inasmuch as so many of the coal-mine communities are in rural

areas, the younger children attend schools that are typical of the country

school. The children, for the present, are crowded together because of

lack of space and the shortage of teachers. Their curriculum is limited

virtually to the three "R's". They have very little of arts and crafts

or subjects such as domestic science.
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These children in more than half of the coal camps have been reached

by the national school-lunch program. The youngsters who are benefited

by the program obtain at least some milk, often some sandwiches and
perhaps dessert in addition, and, where facilities are available, a hot lunch.

The others bring their lunch with them, which they eat in some favorite

spot in the school yard when the weather is good.

The miner's children, under the school health program, generally are

vaccinated early against smallpox, and sometimes they arc also immunized
against other diseases. For this service they go to the office of the

"company" doctor, who possibly already has immunized these same
children, when they were babies, against diphtheria.



After school and during their vacations, the miner's children have
their share of chores to do. The universal errand is shopping for their

mothers in the company store. Under the customary system in mine
camps where credit, sometimes in the form of scrip, is freely advanced
against the miner's earnings, the children, with their parent's consent,

have easy access, in a manner of speaking, to the family pocketbook.
Coupled with the miner's generosity and the temptations in the way of

confectionery displays, it is no wonder that the children are substantial

consumers of soda pop, ice cream, and candy. Fetching water from the

spring or well is another common, and probably the most frequent, task.
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While the girls are helping their mothers with the washing or taking care

of the baby, the boys might be chopping wood or bringing into the house
some of the coal from the pile that has been dumped in the front yard by
the company truck.
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The miner's children play the same games and indulge in the same
sports enjoyed by children elsewhere, except that their activities are

limited by the facilities and terrain. Some sports are virtually unknown,
as for example, roller skating, which is possible only where there are

paved areas or commercial skating rinks. Their pets are woodchucks
and squirrels, as well as cats and dogs. Their games of marbles are rural

versions. They sometimes go long distances to find places large and flat

enough to play softbalj, baseball, football, and similar games. They
make good use of playgrounds in the relatively few camps where such

facilities are provided.

The youngest children find the underside of the house a favorite

play site, while those of school age make more use of the beautiful countrv-

side. The boys, being fond of woodcraft and camping, become Boy
Scouts; and the girls exhibit similar interests, but only if they live in

certain camps have they the opportunity of becoming members of Girl

Scout troops, 4-H clubs or the like.
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The teen-agers, those beyond grade-school age and before marriage-

able age, develop a high degree of boredom. For them, the coal-mine

community generally offers the least. The most difficult time is that follow-

ing graduation from high school when the boys, as yet, are too young to

get a job in the mine and the girls are without imminent prospects of

marriage. The opportunities for employment are meager. The girls try

to get a job in the company store or in the company office or in the local

post office, but the competition is keen. The boys trv for jobs at nearby
filling stations or in the nearest towns. Both girls and boys find a dearth

of wholesome amusement. The boys do as much hunting and fishing as

they can afford, often with their fathers; the girls help around the house.

Both boys and girls yearn to leave the community. The miner's children

would probably do more swimming, but the ole swimming hole is polluted;

they would like to do more reading, but there is no local library; they

would like to go to dances, but there are so few in the camp. In the
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best camps, there are excellent swimming pools, fine bowling alleys,

gymnasiums, drug stores where one can sit around and have a "coke,"

beauty parlors, barber shops, billiard halls, some organized dances, and

in a few places, libraries, and even some fine country clubs with golf

courses.
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Suppertime comes early tor the miner and his family in the mine
camp when the miner works on the morning shift. After the miner has

cleaned and dressed himself for the evening, the children are called in to

wash themselves. The evening meal may be light, or heavy, as local

custom dictates.

After supper, the miner smokes a cigarette or his pipe, while his

wife washes the dishes. The radio is turned on while he reads the news-
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paper. He may play a while with the small children before they are put

to bed. The older ones study their school lessons. If his buddy or a

friend has been injured, the miner may ride into town to visit him at the

hospital. It might, however, be the night for a union meeting. On the

other hand, he may just spend the evening cleaning his hunting gun,

mending his fishing tackle, or just sitting and talking. The family goes

to bed early.
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Saturdays and Sundays in a coal-mining community seem long,

except in times when the tipple works regularly on Saturday and the miner

goes to work that day to earn time-and-a-half pay. The week ends seem

long, too, because the miner generally has more leisure time than he cares

to have. Work in the mine is usually so uncertain and so irregular

that he cannot plan his leisure either efFectively or constructively. On
many a day when the mine is idle, he wanders about the house aimlessly,

does a little fixing and papering, sometimes goes hunting or fishing, or,

most often, occupies his favorite spot on the stoop of the company store

and office, discussing the news and engaging in friendly arguments with

other men in the camp who have come there for the same purpose.
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Saturday—every other one—is ai,-iu pd,> aa>. iic lines up with his

fellow miners to receive his pay, or rather what remains from his pay after

deductions have been made for store debits, rent, utilities, union dues,

medical care, hospitalization fund, burial fund, and other items. He
verifies his pay statement, studying it carefully and thinking that since

most of his living expenses have been accounted for, what is given to him
in cash may be spent, if he feels like it, for amusements, luxuries, and some
other items he has in mind.
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Sunday is the universal day ot rest in a coal-mining community.

Nearly every camp has a place of worship accessible by the miner and

his family. The miner's wife, however, is a more regular churchgoer

than her husband.

Early Sunday morning the miner's younger children are the first

to leave the house for church. For them, church services, and particu-

larly Sunday School, are an event of importance. Dressed in their finest

clothes, which is an event of importance in itself, they listen attentively

as the heroes of the Bible are verbally paraded before them.

Virtually every Christian denomination is represented in the coal-

mining community. A large camp, employing 1,500 to 2,000 miners, may
contain asmany as 5, 6, or even more churches, including a Roman Catholic,

possibly a Greek Orthodox, and several Protestant churches, I or 2

of which might be used exclusively by Negroes. A small camp may
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have only one church (if anyj, which would be either nondenominational

or of a denomination representing the faith of the majority of the miners;

and if the camp is not large enough to support a full-time pastor, services

might be conducted either by a part-time miner-preacher or, on alternate

Sundays, by an itinerant preacher. Sometimes a schoolhouse is used for

church services. While orthodoxy prevails, here and there, especially

in the more isolated areas, new sects that have sprung up seem to

flourish.



On Sunday the miner might find the idle talk with his buddies

resolving itself into a game of cards. In fair weather, particularly in the

heat of summer, he and his buddies might go off into the woods, and there,

under the shade of the trees, play games of chance on the ground. In a

number of camps, baseball teams have been organized, and when the

local bail club has a home game, or if the team from a neighboring camp
has a game scheduled in town, the miner can usually be found watching

the sport.



Sunday also is a great day for visiting. The miner and his family

go for long walks or pay social calls upon relatives and friends.

On Sundays, and on other days when the mine is idle, the fog and
smoke may lift from the valley. When the sun is shining and there is

money to pay for food and shelter and clothing, the snow on the hillsides

in the wintertime, and the green trees and grass in the summertime, seem

overwhelming in their beauty. At such times the miner and his family

(ec\ a measure of contentment.
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